Introduction
This thesis looks at women's role outside the home in Tasmania from 1803, when
white settiement began, to 1914. Until 1856 Tasmania was a convict colony, and for the
first twenty years the population consisted almost entirely of male convicts and their guards,
with women forming only approximately 15% of the entire population. In the absence of a
middle class or strong govemment, a tough, flexible society developed in which there were
few restraints on individuals except those imposed by their own values.
From the 1820s, however, an influx of respectable free settiers, strong govemment
under Governor Arthur (1824-1836) and his successors, and an increasing number of exconvicts taking up respectable life meant Tasmania developed into a more law-abiding,
settied community, and agricultural and pastoral development plus British expenditure on the
convict system brought a measure of prosperity. The percentage of women rose to 28% in
1836 (and 47% in 1881), and by 1856, when the island became an independent colony,
Tasmania had developed into a stable society largely modelled on that of Britain where the
loyalties of the great majority of the colonists lay during this entire period; there was little
immigration to Tasmania from any other country and fewer Irish emigrants than on the
mainland, providing Tasmania with a largely English-oriented population. Certainly
independent Tasmania was modelled on Britain; its bicameral parliament had a conservative
upper house with a restricted male electorate and a lower house elected by a wider male
electorate. A succession of conservative governments was elected.
In the years that followed independence, Tasmania stagnated economically and
socially. Agricultural and pastoral expansion was limited due to lack of land, and there were
few industries or mineral discoveries to encourage prosperity. Tasmania's position as an
island always hampered her industrial development as it made transport such a difficulty and
expense. Her lack of raw materials and small home market also hampered industrial growth.
Instead, gold rushes on the mainland meant Tasmania lost population and prestige. Society
remained similar to that in Britain, with the colonial environment causing some, but no
major, changes.
Tasmanians themselves formed a peaceful, conservative society. The main effect of
the convict past was a striving for respectability, to disassociate oneself from any taint of
convictism, and in the second half of the nineteenth century Tasmania was one of the most
respectable and law-abiding societies of the western world. Lack of prosperity and a general
quietness which earned the island the sobriquet of 'Sleepy Hollow' meant many more active
colonists left for the mainland or Britain and there was littie intellectual or culmral
stimulation, and littie indigenous intellectual development to challenge the strong pro-British
sentiment so prevalent. Though economic progress was admired, there is littie evidence of
any pride in progressive social legislation such as occurred in South Australia and New
Zealand. There is virtually no evidence of any American influence before 1914.
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There was some economic change. Mineral discoveries in the 1870s and 1880s
brought some renewed prosperity, but such development was largely confined to the west
coast, though it did increase general prosperity somewhat. Tourism developed to some
small degree, providing some employment for women in restaurants and hotels. There was
also some industrial development in the two cities from the 1880s. Industries mostiy
employed men, and even by the 1911 census there were only 2275 full-time female
industrial workers. Of these 2099 were dressmakers, and other industries employing
women were bootmaking (83), jam making (44), bookbinding (38) and baking (32),
thought many other women worked part-time particularly in jam factories.^ These women
industrial workers lacked leaders and were too few in number and too conservative to play
any public role. They played virtually no part in trade unionism and were almost voiceless,
and no threat to the dominant middle class. In fact Tasmanian labour generally posed very
little challenge to the ruling class and the only industrial unrest was in the west coast mines.
The 1890s saw depression, as in the rest of Australia, but this too caused littie overt activity.
From the 1850s to 1914 the middle classes were supreme in Tasmania, ruling in a
conservative manner a respectable, moderately prosperous and comfortable society, which in
many ways was more akin to pre-indusuial England than to contemporary society there.^
Pinchbeck and Clark^ have shown that in England before the industrial revolution
women were virtually excluded from public life but played an extremely active economic
role. Husband and wife were seen as mutually dependent and both supported their children.
The family was an economic unit and all members including women worked to assist its
economic enterprise, be it farm, shop, business, school or craft. As well as domestic
production women undertook remunerative work, for example crafts and trades, for it was
often necessary for women to earn a supplementary wage. However women's work was
determined by, and subordinate to, the demands of husband, household and family.
From 1650-1850 there was radical social and economic transformation. The chief
changes were the disappearance of many traditional female occupations (for example,
brewing), the growth of a class of idle women in the more affluent social groups, and the
resort by poorer women to paid labour outside the home. In agriculture the development of
large-scale farming meant small farmers were forced into wage-earning. In industry
capitalist development edged out small craftsmen and women and led to the concentration of
paid labour in workplaces away from the home. These developments deprived women of
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^See Ivy Pinchbeck Women Workers and the Industrial Revolution 1750-1850 Frank Cass & Co. Ltd.,
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many opportunities to share their husbands' work. For wealthy women this led to idleness,
for the poor exploitation by wage-paying capitalists. The increasing amount of capital
needed to engage in business prevented many women from carrying on their own
businesses. The growth of factories from the late eighteenth century lead to the destruction
of handcraft industries and the separation of home from work. Clark describes the
characteristics of capitalistic development as the change to an individual rather than a family
wage, the withdrawal of wage-earners from family life, and a rapid increase of wealth by
some, who were able to withdraw from economic activity.^
In Tasmania a society developed which was similar to that of pre-industrial Britain.
There was littie industry, and none on the scale of that which caused the industrial revolution
in Britain. There was little large-scale agriculture and even many of the larger pastoral
properties were run as family enterprises. There was also less wealth than on the mainland
or Britain, primarily due to a lack of raw materials and industry. There was some progress
from the 1880s, with the development of mining and some industry, but even so change was
slow. The result was that women played an economic role similar to that of women in preindustrial England. They supported their husbands in family enterprises, farms, shops and
businesses, and often ran these on their husbands' deaths; they set up small-scale
businesses; and the only widely-available employment was domestic service. From the
1880s some alternative employment did open up in factories, shops and offices, there was
some professional training and work available as well as secondary and tertiary education,
but even by 1914 domestic service was still by far the largest employer of women and
women's primary domestic role was unchallenged.
There were thus few pressures on Tasmanian women of the sort which produced
action by women in Britain and America. In these more industrialised countries women's
movements were stirring from the 1840s, and the first women's rights convention was held
in the United States at Seneca Falls in 1848. Middle class women, pushed into idleness and
a peripheral existence, began to demand more independence, legal freedom, better education
and the chance to take up a satisfying career. The fight for the suffrage came to epitomise
such activity, but earlier action by women such as Florence Nightingale and various female
educationists opened careers and further education to women from the 1860s. Similarly
oppressed women wage-eamers demanded change through trade unions, and public
exposure of evils connected with the employment of women such as sweating led to an
improvement in working conditions. All this activity of various types, loosely called firstwave feminism, led to a change in women's position, as professional careers, more
employment, secondary and tertiary education, public office and legal equality were slowly
made available for women.
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To a lesser extent than in Britain and America, first-wave feminism made its mark on
mainland Australia, particularly Victoria, New South Wales and South Australia, which like
Britain were more industrialised and where there was more wealth, more intellectual
stimulation and a larger population than in Tasmania. Women leaders, for example Rose
Scott, Catherine Spence and Vida Goldstein, emerged to demand change such as the
suffrage, women's groups were formed and women's newspapers such as Louisa Lawson's
Dawn were printed. Women took some part in trade unions and politics. In New Zealand
there emerged 'a feminist movement comparable to movements elsewhere in the world':^
secondary and tertiary education was available to girls from the 1870s, there were more
professional careers for women as some became senior teachers, journalists, and even
doctors by the 1890s, women workers formed trade unions, women participated earlier in
sport ( a women's rugby team toured the country in 1891) and there was even a movement
for clothing reform. There was a number of well-educated, articulate women leaders, such
as Kate Sheppard, who led the fight for the suffrage. This united large numbers of feminist
women from all classes and culminated in the suffrage being granted to women in 1893.
These events did not occur in Tasmania, where, as will be shown, such feminist activity was
muted. Why Tasmania formed such a contrast to other colonies is not immediately clear;
New Zealand, for example, though larger, was like Tasmania in being a remote island with a
similar way of life, but the feminist movement is almost a complete contrast. Probably the
main reason for Tasmania's conservatism was the legacy of the convict system, which not
only resulted in a conservative, respectable population, but deterred better-educated and
more thoughtful emigrants (who often produced feminist leaders) from settling there.
Tasmania did not, therefore, produce anything to approach the feminist activity by women
present in these other colonies, and was perhaps more similar to non-metropolitan areas of
Australia or provincial society elsewhere; little has been written about these societies so
comparison is difficult. Because Tasmania was so loyal to Britain, however, and because
most Tasmanians took it for granted that what was good for Britain was good for Tasmania,
and to a certain extent through copying activities of other colonies, changes occurring in
Britain, the rest of Australia and New Zealand also took place in Tasmania, with littie
demand from local women.
The result was that Tasmanian women's lives changed considerably from the late
1880s onwards. More education was available, careers opened, a whole range of voluntary
organisations was begun involving for example church work, charity, the suffrage,
intellectual and social activity and sport, and women gained considerable independence and
autonomy, sometimes even earlier than in Britain (for example, Tasmanian women received
the vote earlier). Thus women were brought from the pre-industrial age to a modem
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position, without Tasmanian society undergoing the industrial revolution plus other changes
which built up pressure for change in Britain. In Tasmania, indeed, the fact that women had
played a more important economic role than in Britain and had more economic prestige
encouraged men to agree to their emancipation more readily than did British men, so
Tasmanian women gained emancipation without needing to put pressure on men and with a
minimal disturbance to society.
In this thesis I have been concerned to present a sample of what the actual fact of the
situation was in Tasmania, which by its nature could not produce a story of women's rights
or feminist thought. I have tried, by examining every fact of women's life outside strictly
domestic concerns, to show what life was like for Tasmanian women, what changes took
place and what prompted these changes. My original topic was 'Women's role in
Tasmania', but this was so vast that I had to narrow it down somewhat. 1803 seemed an
obvious starting point and no other presented itself as a serious contender; the data for the
period up to the 1850s was so meagre that starting at, say, 1824 (Arthur's arrival) or 1853
(the end of transportation) or 1856 (independence) would require as much introduction as
was already in the text. Besides, no obvious major difference to women occurred at these
dates, and I felt the earlier material was necessary for the whole picture. It was more
difficult to establish an end date. With hindsight 1890 would have been a good choice,
enabling a thorough covering of the period, but the full implication of the changes which
occurred then were not obvious until nearly the end of the project; besides, the effect of firstwave feminism in Tasmania would not have been covered. At first I chose 1900 as the end
date, but it soon became apparent that this was too artificial and I extended it to 1914, as the
First World War provided an obvious external stimulus for major, rapid change.
In the period 1803-1914 it became clear that in the time permitted I could not cover all
experiences of all Tasmanian women. I therefore, with considerable regret, decided to omit
wholly domestic life, not because it was not important, but because it could be clearly
differentiated from life outside the home. In trying to cover all aspects of the latter - paid
employment, voluntary activity, education -1 did sometimes deal with very minor activities,
such as playing tennis in an organisation; however, the fact that women did join many such
groups after 1890 but not before came to be important to my conclusion. I also omitted to
deal with Aboriginal women, whose experiences were very different from those of white
Tasmanian women, and convict women as a specific group, both largely because of time
restrictions.
There was a considerable mixture of data available, but not a great deal of about most
subjects, and virtually everything available about women had to be read. It was located by
looking at indexes to virtually all the material in the Archives Office of Tasmania, the
Tasmaniana Library and tiie archives of tiie University of Tasmania, and by asking archivists
what was available. Govemment records provided considerable evidence for employment in
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the public service (teaching, nursing and postal work), and parliamentary papers provided
reports of enquiries and Royal Commissions and annual reports of government-aided
organisations. The Archives Office of Tasmania and the Tasmaniana Library provided
records of many women's organisations and several diaries written by nineteenth and early
twentieth century women. Newspapers were extremely useful. Generally speaking I used
them to look up reports of activities mentioned elsewhere, but I used some at more depth: I
read every issue of the Clipper (1893-1909) and tiie Daily Post (1908-1914) as virtually die
only source of information about women's activities in trade unions and Labor politics,
every weekly ladies' letter in the Tasmanian Mail (1877-1914), and scanned religious
newspapers (Tasmanian Church Chronicle 1852-1856, Church News 1863-1913,
Tasmanian Catholic Standard 1867-1872, People's Friend 1869-1912, Independent 18701873, Catholic Monitor 1895-1914) for items concerning women's activities, and the Hobart
Town Gazette (1816-1914) for lists of hotel licensees. I also looked at employment
advertisements in the Mercury every January and June in 1830, 1840, 1850, 1860, 1870,
1880, 1890, 1900 and 1910 to check changing patterns of employment. The Tasmaniana
Collection had many Tasmanian books which I scanned for references to women, plus
almanacs and directories as given in the Bibliography, which were invaluable as they listed
women running various businesses. All those available I read thoroughly. The University
of Tasmania Archives included the records of the Girls' Industrial School, several diaries
and papers, and public examination results; the Royal Society Library held records of the
Dorcas Society. Other material was scattered: there was some trade union material in the
Archives of Business and Industry in Canberra and some material concerning nursing held
by the Australian Trained Nurses' Association. The only private papers to which I had
access were the diaries of Catherine Walch, 1880-1884, which were so brief as to be of littie
use, and letters of the Clarke family, which I had already read for another thesis and which
were very useful.
Because my end date was 76 years ago there are very few women still alive who
could contribute oral information. I did interview women bom around the turn of the
century who worked before 1914 and of whose existence I happened to know: Miss Emma
Bayley, Miss Beatrice Gourlay, Mrs Cecilie Jeanneret, Mrs Ruby Lorkin, Dr Christine
Walch. All were interviewed primarily about their work, but I also asked questions about
their education and voluntary activities. I also interviewed some relations of earlier women
(Mrs Cynthia Alexander, Mr William Harrison, Mrs Eileen and Mr Roy Smith, Mr E.
Waterworth) but as this thesis was not intended to include information about individuals my
work in this area was limited to gaining specific information (for example asking Mr
Waterworth if his mother was indeed Hypatia, see page 322).
Organisation of the data required some thought: should the whole period be divided
into separate periods? It seemed to me that the turning-point was about 1890, so I organised
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my concluding material into two periods, 1803-1890 and 1890-1914. The first twenty years
was such a short period with so littie information about the few women in Tasmania that it
did not seem worthwhile separating them into an individual section. The date of circa 1890
seemed the most obvious place to start the second section; though change did begin, very
slowly, from the 1870s I could not see that it was enough to warrant bringing the date of
major change back. Separation of the body of the work into paid employment and voluntary
activities seemed the most natural division, although it was often difficult to distinguish
between them, particularly in art, music and literature, but I decided to keep all information
about one area (for example, teaching) together rather than dividing the whole thesis into two
periods, 1803-1890 and 1890-1914, because of die difficulties of ending all sections in 1890
then picking up the threads later. The remaining sections, on education, legal change and
influences on Tasmanian women, I thought essential to give a full picture of the position of
Tasmanian women in this period. There were other aspects I could have covered, for
example women and crime, but time was running short.
As far as I know such a total approach has not been applied to any other society,
understandably because of the time and research involved in dealing with any larger area,
and many topics I covered (for example, intellectual and social change and the development
of women's sport) have not to my knowledge been discussed in relation to other societies,
or only to some other societies, making comparisons difficult. Apart from Helen Jones'
work on South Australia (and even this was different from mine in some major aspects,
omitting many topics I dealt with) there was no one work with which I could compare the
work I have done. Indeed I had great difficulty finding all possible secondary material, as
there was no one else I knew working in the field whose advice I could ask, and a
computerised literature search at the University of Tasmania library revealed littie, probably
because the topic was so broad. Bibliographies in relevant books were of some assistance.
I therefore did the best I could with material from the University of Tasmania library and
some inter-library loans. General information about feminism was included in Jane Rendall
The Origins of Modern Feminism (Macmillan, London, 1985), and Olive Banks Faces of
Feminism (Martin Robertson, Oxford, 1981). As far as Britain went, the most useful works
were, for pre-industrial Britain, Alice Clark Working Life of Women in the Seventeenth
Century (Frank Cass & Co. Ltd., London, 1968), Ivy Pinchbeck Women Workers and the
Industrial Revolution 1750-1850 OPrank Cass & Co. Ltd., London 1969) and Lindsey
Charles and Loma Duffin (eds) Women and Work in Pre-industrial England (Croom Helm,
London, 1985); for nineteenth century Britain, Patricia Branca Silent Sisterhood: MiddleClass Women in the Victorian Home (Croom Helm, London, 1975), FB Prochaska Women
and Philanthropy in 19th century England (Clarendon Press, London, 1980) and Martha
Vicinus Independent Women: Work and community for single women, 1850-1920 (Virago,
London, 1985) and Suffer and be Still: Women in the Victorian Age (Indiana University
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Press, Bloomington, 1973). Patricia Grimshaw's Women's Suffrage in New Zealand
(Auckland University Press, Auckland, 1972) was very helpful in describing the New
Zealand situation, but I could find nothing relevant about Canada.
More books were available dealing with Australian topics. The most useful books
covering general women's history were Beverley Kingston My Wife, My Daughter and
Poor Mary Ann (Thomas Nelson, Melbourne, 1975), and 'The Lady and the Australian
Girl' in Norma Grieve and Ailsa Bums (eds) New Feminist Perceptives (Oxford University
Press, Melbourne, 1968); Miriam Dixson The Real Matilda (Penguin Books, Ringwood,
1984); Anne Summers Damned Whores and God's Police: the Colonization of Women in
Australia (Penguin Books, Ringwood, 1986); Ruth Teale Colonial Eve (Oxford University
Press, Melbourne, 1978) and Betty Searle Silk & Calico: Class, Gender and the Vote Hale
& Iremonger, Sydney, 1988). Economic information came from Katrina Alford Production
or Reproduction? An Economic History of Women in Australia, 1788-1850(OxfoTd
University Press, Melboume, 1984), Alford's working papers published by the Australian
National University in 1986, and Monica Perrott A Tolerable Good Success: Economic
Opportunities for Women in New South Wales 1788-1830 (Hale & Iremonger, Sydney,
1983); domestic information in Patricia Grimshaw 'Women and the family in Australian
history' in Elizabeth Windshuttle (ed) Women, Class and History (Fontana/Collins,
Melboume, 1980). Elizabeth Windshuttie's article, '"Feeding the poor and sapping their
strength": the Public Role of Ruling-Class Women in Eastem Australia, 1788-1850" in the
same volume was also helpful. Helen Jones' work in In Her Own Name (Wakefield Press,
Netiey South Australia, 1986) and Nothing Seemed Impossible: women's education and
social change in South Australia, 1875-1915 (University of Queensland Press, St Lucia,
1985) described many aspects of women's situation in South Australia. There were many
other works of less value, generally dealing with one small specific area, which are Hsted in
the Bibliography. The most relevant information about Tasmanian women previously
published is Kay Daniels' 'Prostitution in Tasmania during the transition from penal
settiement to "civilized society" in Kay Daniels (ed) So Much Hard Work: Women and
Prostitution in Australian History (Fontana/Collins, Sydney, 1984); Vicki Pearce 'A Few
Viragos on a Stump' in THRA Papers and Proceedings vol 32 no 4, December 1985; Dianne
Snowden, 'Women and Work in Van Diemen's Land, 1803-1856: an overview',
unpublished Honours Thesis, University of Tasmania, 1982, and AR Taylor 'Mrs Henry
Dobson: Victorian "Do-Gooder" or sincere social reformer?', unpublished Honours thesis.
University of Tasmania, 1973. These aU covered aspects of my topic and were useful.
Because this thesis depends on a detailed study of dense primary material and intends
to show 'what actually happened' in this particular society in this particular period, and
because to my knowledge other societies have not been studied in such a manner, it is
difficult to compare this thesis with other work. Only future study will reveal how unique
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Tasmania was as a society where changes to women's situation resulted from external
stimulus rather than from internal activity.
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Part One: Employment
Teaching
Female teachers were always employed by the govemment, as women taught
needlework, learned by all girls during the entire period 1803-1914 and never taught by
men. At first a married couple was seen as the ideal teaching combination; when a man
taught alone a female assistant taught needlework. ^ The table below shows that until 1834
there were few teachers; from then approximately twenty women were employed, about half
the total. Until 1854 govemment schools were not well-mn, teachers were poorly paid and
standards were low.
Women teachers in govemment schools. 1803-1850
Female Married
Total teachers % of teachers women Sch
Male
teachers
teachers couples
4
1
1
5
20%
4
1819
4
6
3
10
40%
1828
11
12
5
6
50%
1833
6
7
4
1834
5
20
25%
15
15
21
48
48%
1838
25
23
26
42
22
17
48%
22
1848
20
Sources: Bent 1829 p. 132; Melville 1833 p. 238, 1834 p. 235; Elliston 1838 p. 22; Wood
1848 p. 139
The first woman employed alone taught needlework in Launceston from 1829 to 1834; a
woman teacher ran a school alone from 1835 to 1840. By 1847 of the 21 female teachers
sixteen taught with their husbands, two with their fathers or brothers and three worked
alone.2 Many female teachers were convicts or ex-convicts and one only was noted as
trained.^ Salaries varied: married couples were paid a joint salary and individuals different
amounts, approximately the same for men and women, until 1839, when regulations set a

^ Collins asked for a respectable couple in 1806 and the first female teacher was a ccxivict who worked with
her husband in 1815: HRA 3,1, p. 378; HRA 3.2, pp. 117, 311; HRA 3.3, p. 538; Hobart Town
Gazette 10 April, 19 June, 18 September, 4 December 1819. There is an unsubstantiated statement that Jane
Noel taught earlio- (C. Reeves A History of Tasmanian Education Melboume University Press, Melboume,
1935, p. 4)
2 Mrs Kirk: Bent 1829 p. 132.1830 p. 56; Melville 1833 p. 238,1834 p. 235. Mrs WeUs: Ross 1835 p.
21.1836 p. 21; ElUston 1837 p. 22.1838 p. 22. Wood's Almanac 1847 p. 86
3 Board of Education Report 1848 p. 3

maximum of £100 for men and £50 for women, i In practice few earned either, but the
principle of higher male salaries was stated. Teaching was badly paid and other problems
were poor teachers, insufficient funds and lack of community interest.^
In 1854 the system was reorganised, with fixed salaries. A stable system was
developed with a huge increase in the number of schools and therefore teachers; the number
and percentage of female teachers grew from 49 (45%) in 1856 to 307 (61%) in 1899.^ The
percentage of women working with relatives dropped and that in charge of a school rose,*
though most, 95%, worked in small one-teacher schools.
From the 1850s regulations defined the position of female teachers. For the first time
in women's employment, specific qualifications became necessary: an examination, which
became progressively more complex, had to be passed from 1854, from 1869 teachers had
to be over twenty, in 1892 from 19 to 45.^ There was no difference in qualifications or
teaching conditions for men and women. Teachers taught all subjects except that women
taught needlework, and teachers' wives were obliged to do this if no sewing teacher were
appointed. From 1854 teachers were classified, with three grades of men and one of
women; in 1869 nine grades of men and four of women; in 1892 nine grades of both sexes.
Few women advanced to the higher grades, but at least in theory they could.^ From 1854
female teachers earned less than men; from 1869, 54-60%; and from 1894, 85-100% when
their position became more equitable.^ There was very little comment by women on this
situation.* In theory fees formed additional income, but in practice they were difficult to
collect.^ Teachers could take extra employment and many women did so, especially as
postmistresses; such women were in a particularly central position in small communities.
Promotion came by examination, in which women had to take Domestic Economy
and Needlework but not Latin or advanced Arithmetic.^^ To teach higher grades, however,
teachers had to be able to teach these subjects, so women's promotion was limited by the

1 Hobart Town Gazette 1 NovembCT 1839 p. 1193
2 M. D. McRae "Educational Controversies in Van Diemen's Land, 1847-1855' in THRA Peters and
Proceedings vol 10, no 4, pp. 74-87
^ Legislative Council Journals 1858 paper 3; Statistics of Tasmania 1899 p. 386
^ It was 29% in 1890: Journals and Papers of Parliament 1891 paper 52, pp. 18-27
5 Hobart Town Gazette 1854 p. 153; 1869 pp. 244,1095-1097; 1892 p. 719
6 Hobart Town Gazette 1854 p. 153; 1869 pp. 244.1095-1097; 1892 p. 719
•^ Hobart Town Gazette 1854 p. 153; 1869 pp. 1095-1097; 1894 pp. 337-339
* When changes were made in 1856 a Mrs Roberts asked why her salary had been reduced to £50 and received
an unsatisfactory answo", no other reaction was recwded (ED 3/2/193)
' House of Assembly Journals 1883 paper 123, pp. 12-13
10 Hobart Town Gazette 1869 pp. 1095-1097

necessity to teach needlework, while at die same time tins necessity meant many women
were employed.
At first inspectors doubted female teachers' ability, one writing in 1857 that few
females could manage a mixed school and that men alone generally managed better the ideal
teaching arrangement was a trained master and a female assistant. In 1862 a second wrote,
'I consider Female Teachers, up to a certain point, quite as good, if not better, than Male'.^
The point appeared to be that where men were promoted. As the century progressed
criticisms of women teachers as a whole ceased; in 1899 inspectors praised discipline and
said 'teachers as a body are self-respecting, devoted to their work and enjoy the confidence
of the children'.^
A series of applications for positions from 1862-1869^ shows that of 122 applicants,
32 (26%) were female, and of these 59% were single. Nearly half, 44%, had no training or
experience; one had some training, the rest had taught before. More information comes from
details of 82 female teachers employed from 1867-1902,'^ though it is not known on what
base their details were kept and not all categories of information were provided for each
entrant. Two thirds, 68%, were bom in Tasmania, less than the 78% of the general female
population born in Tasmania, so overseas women (mostly British) were strongly
represented. Of Tasmanian-born, an unduly high proportion came from the country,
teaching being one of the few positions available for country women. All women were of
British origin. Less than half were Anglicans, and other Protestant sects and Catholics were
more strongly represented as teachers (33% and 23%) than they were in the general
population (25% and 18%). Most women were single, only 22% being married. The
average age was 23.
Over a half, 54%, had either experience, or some sort of qualification, training as a
pupil teacher or monitor. Two had passed the Junior Public examination and four gained
qualifications while teaching. A further 9% had non-teaching experience. Eleven of the 31
with no qualifications or previous employment were sewing teachers, but even so, a
considerable number began full-time teaching with absolutely no training, teaching
experience or even experience in other employment. Teachers were classified in four grades;
67% of women were in the lowest grade, those without certificates. The rest did have
certificates but only two reached the second class and none the first. Over half, 52%, earned
£40 or less, a low salary, and the average was £45. The typical female teacher, therefore,
came from the Tasmanian country, was single, aged 23 and Protestant. She remained

1 Legislative Council Journals 1858, p^)er 3. pp. 13-14; 1863 paper 15
2 Journals and Papers of Parliament 1900 paper 12 p. 10
3 ED 2/1/3713. ED 2/2/3713
"* ED register 44/2

without a teaching certificate in Class IV and eamed about £45. She had some teacher
training or experience and during her career taught in more than one school. She was useful
to the Education Department; without such teachers the Department would have found
difficulty in staffing small country schools, while women did not threaten male supremacy as
few could hope for promotion, lacking the knowledge to teach advanced subjects or the
ambition or education to try to gain certification.
The need for teacher training was recognised, and in 1855 the pupil-teacher system
was established, in larger schools with qualified teachers. PupU-teachers, aged thirteen or
over, taught classes and leamt extra subjects after school for five years; females included
needlework and males extra arithmetic. The salary, the same for both sexes, rose from £15
to £50. In 1894 the age of entry was raised to fourteen, training reduced to four years, and
salaries were raised with males earning more. Some pupil teachers had a year's training at
the new Model School. ^
Pupil teachers received paid training for a profession, and the position was soughtafter. From 1856 to 1899, approximately 285 boys and 515 girls trained as teachers.^ The
reason for this imbalance was that this was virtually the only training available to girls; in
1860 it was stated that as there were 'fewer openings for female employment, there is no
difficulty in getting a much larger number than is requisite of intelligent girls belonging to
thoroughly respectable families' as pupil teachers. The boys were 'of a lower grade'.^
Though other professional careers, especially in nursing and office work, were beginning to
open for girls, the number of female pupil teachers remained high, and even after 1893,
when regulations stipulated that equal numbers should be accepted,* more girls than boys
continued to be trained. Co-existent with this system was a system of monitors, paid and
unpaid, in theory more assistants than trainees; in practice the two systems converged and
from 1888 monitors were appointed under the conditions prescribed for pupil-teachers.^
Female pupil-teachers were praised in 1859 as equal to males: 'They make good and
patient Teachers, and are quite as capable as the other sex of acquiring more abstmse
branches of knowledge'.^ This was a rare admission and perhaps came because for the first
time girls were trained with boys and their achievements could be compared. Despite the
larger numbers of girl pupil-teachers, most certificated teachers were men. Why girls took
up training enthusiastically but then did not gain certificates is unknown; perfiaps they agreed

1 Hobart Town Gazette 1855 p. 612
2 Board of Education annual reports, 1856-1899, figures for pupil-teachers (Parliamentary P^)ers)
3 House of Assembly Journals 1861 paper 101, p. 27
* Journals and Papers of Parliament 1894 paper 56 pp. 20-29; Hobart Town Gazette 1894 pp. 337-339
5 Hobart Town Gazette 1888 p. 1259
* Legislative Council Journals 1860 paper 20. p. 20

with the general assumption that girls would marry and did not need qualifications or longterm careers. The pupil-teacher system was criticised, because teachers themselves were
untrained so were incapable of properly training others and because of the long hours for
students,! but the system provided some secondary education and training for a professional
career.
In 1900 new regulations^ again treated women much the same as men; theoretically
they could be promoted to the highest class. Salaries were raised and women eamed 8092% of men's salaries. Teachers of sewing eamed £30, a low salary, but needed no
examination to qualify. Fees were paid to die Department, removing the burden of collection
from the teacher. By now, as well as regular schools witii over 20 pupils, there were
provisional schools (12-20) and assisted schools (8-12) in which the Department paid £30
salary and parents added the rest.
Incomes received by Head Teachers. 1903
Male
Female
Over £200
39
£150-£200
45
1
£100-150
57
22
£70-£100
43
52
£60-£70
4
19
£40-£60
1
6
£30-£40
^
189
116
Average income
£156
£75
Source: Department of Education Report 1903
The above table deals only with Head Teachers, but shows men dominated the upper levels
and women's average salary was much lower than men's. Nevertheless the number of
female Head Teachers rose considerably and the number of female teachers was high. In
1903 this was ascribed to the paucity of suitable males: too many were 'rejects from other
professions'.^ For men, teaching was a poorly-paid profession; for women, one of the
better-paid. By 1904 there were no Class 1 female teachers but five in Class n, and the
position of women had improved considerably since the 1860s: their pay was more equitable

! For example. House of Assembly Journals 1865 papCT 13. p. 22; Journals and Papers of Parliament 1889
pap» 58 p. 11.1894 paper 56 p. 11
2 Hobart Town Gazette 1900 pp. 1283 ff
3 Journals and Papers of Parliament 1904 paper 43 p. 9

and though most were still in die lower grades they were not confined to these and, in theory
at any rate, were encouraged to improve their qualifications and therefore status and salary.
The general satisfaction of female teachers is shown by the activities of the Tasmanian State
School Female Teachers' Association, fu-st mentioned in 1901. In 1903 it achieved its aims:
members attended first aid lectures and many passed examinations, improving their
qualifications.! There was no criticism of tiie existing system. In 1904 tiie Clipper did
point out that male teachers had preferential treatment and suggested women strike, which
would close the schools,^ but nothing eventuated. Inspectors were pleased in the early
1900s; teachers' standards were higher, prospects and incomes improved, state schools
rising in the public esteem and there was 'a respect for and confidence in our teachers, to a
degree not previously noted'.^
This complacency was not shared by W.H. Neale, brought from South Australia in
1904 to report on Tasmanian education. Neale, a devotee of the New Education, found the
standard low and criticised the position of female teachers. Their salaries were 'only a small
amount' below men's; they had the chance of rising to senior positions; some married
women had husbands working outside the Department (clearly undesirable); Neale, who
thought of teachers as men, thought women should be confined to the lower grades, and
overpaid, untrained female teachers eased out of the system. He was appalled to find that
some teachers' wives, officially teachers of sewing paid £30, did not work full-time (other
women did work full-time for this salary, admitted as inadequate for single teachers). Neale
recommended a training college to replace the 'universally condemned' pupil-teacher
system."^
In 1905 Neale was appointed Durector of Education. He closed many small schools
and decreased the number of teachers, by, for example, inconvenient transfers.^ From 1905
to 1907,273 teachers, 70% female, left the Department.^ In 1907 regulations divided male
Head Teachers into ten classes, paid £110-£420; female Head Teachers could only enter the
lowest three classes and were paid £75-£140. In the lowest class women teachers eamed
68% of men's salary. Assistant teachers were also graded; in the lowest grades women
eamed much the same as men, more in some cases, but the salary ceiling for women was
£140, 33% of men's. There were also poorly-paid grades for women only, as assistants.

1 Tasmanian Mail 31 August 1901, 8 August 1903
2 Clipper 31 December 1904
3 Journals and Papers ofParliament 1903 paper 21 p. 10
* Journals and Papers of Parliament 1904 paper 49 pp. 23,53,52,59,57,39.18: 'the teacher must be a
cultured man'. Neale wrote (p. 18)
^ For example. ED 9/13/786; a teacher who was transferred to Marrawah resigned
* Journals and Papers of Parliament 1907 paper 38

provisional teachers and teachers of sewing. The Department was not responsible for
finding accommodation for female Head Teachers, as it was for male, and pregnant teachers
had to take four months' leave without pay, instead of one month paid as in the past^ These
regulations put female teachers in a subservient position. Although pay was more equitable
for the lower ranks, women's promotion was blocked and they could never be appointed in
charge of a male teacher.
In 1906 a Teachers' Training College was established.^ Candidates, aged from
fourteen, were paid £17-£20 a year according to sex. They had two years of secondary
education, taught for two years, then completed a further year at College and were bonded to
the Department for four years. The College imparted a sense of vocation^ and had a
considerable influence on many girls, providing good training and enabling girls to receive a
secondary education and come under the influence of its university-educated women
teachers.'* Over half the trainees were girls and the percentage of female employees of the
Department rose:
Employees of the Department of Education. 1905-1914
Total
College staff.
Year Schools Teachers Pupil teachers , paid
employees
monitors. College students junior!teachers
Female
Male Female Male Female
Male Female
Male
225 375
59
19
1905 365 206 316
213 371
76
25
1907 356
188 295
164
213 507
16
1909 371
197 343
152
271 576
100
17
1912 419 201 324
53
187
281 659
54
23
107
1914 457 204 365
Note: College staff and junior teachers were not separate categories until 1912
Source: Statistics of Tasmania 1905-1914
It can be seen that the number of women teachers rose somewhat, especially in 1913 and
1914, but the great increase in tiie number of female employees was in trainee teachers. By
1914 women comprised 70% of Department employees, despite the worsening of conditions
of employment for them. Girls responded positively to opportunities of professional
training, perhaps ignorant of, ignoring, or accepting their inferior treatment.

1 Educational Record September 1907 pp. 77-82: ED 9/1/874, ED 9/13/786 (Mrs M. Ward)
2 Journds and Papers of Parliament 1907 paper 10 p. 7
3 E. Lyons So We Take Comfort Heinemann, London, 1963, p. 38
4 ED 9/14/1267
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The New Education emphasised teacher training with specialised training for areas
such as infant teaching, and more emphasis on non-academic subjects. As the education
system expanded more opportunities were available for women teachers. Post-primary
education was provided in state High Schools and Technical Colleges in Hobart and
Launceston, and Schools of Mines in various mining towns; all employed female teachers. ^
Infant teaching expanded, with specialist teachers employed from 1908. Amy Rowntree was
sent to Sydney for training and by 1914 was in charge of training infant teachers at the
Practising School and the Training College.^ Infant Teachers were well-paid, up to £110,
but further promotion was blocked; infant teaching was a 'woman's' area, a dead-end from
which a woman could not gain promotion in the mainstream of the Department. Similarly
specialist cookery and sewing teachers were trained and employed at good salaries, but
further promotion was impossible.^ These innovations did cause some friction with older
teachers'* but otherwise appeared successful. By 1914, 35 women were teaching in areas
other than primary education,^ but they represented only 6% of female teachers and the
remainder continued to teach in primary schools.
Neale was unpopular, with his authoritarian manner and his importation of 37
trained, highly-paid South Australian teachers (including two women) whom locals saw as
blocking their promotion.^ After a Royal Commission Neale was dismissed in 1909, though
Classification of Tasmanian teachers. December 1910
Certificated teachers Male Female Uncertificated teachers
IVA
L^
7
IVB
IB
6
Unclassified
41
HA
5
Total
nB
9
3
IDA
34
58

Male
15
19

Female
78
87

J.

S2

39

248

mB

21
32
Total
158
73
Source: Journals and Papers of Parliament 1911 paper 9 p. 3

^ Journals and Papers of Parliament 1914-15 paper4
2 ED 9 90/06; Journals and Papers of Parliament 1914-45 paper 4, pp. 6,25; Grant Rodwell 'Progressivism
and Tasmanian State Primary Education 1900-1920'. unpublished Ph D thesis. UnivCTsity of Tasmania,
1987. pp. 110-117; Veda VealelVomen to remember the Author, [Launcestcm, 1981], chapter 9
^ ED 9/6m^,9/15ni; Educational Record April 1911
* For example, ED 9/23/1202. Mrs Miriam Peters
^ Journals and Papers ofParliament 1915-16 pap^ 4 p. 31
^Journals and Papers of Parliament 1907 paper 38 p. 2

his ideas continued to be implemented by die next Director, who issued die above regulations
in 1910. Male teachers dominated die higher ranks and females the lower ranks. Women
formed 32% of certificated teachers (though only 2% of grades I and U) and 86% of
uncertificated teachers. This could be interpreted as a disinclination by women to gain
certificates, but as many were working in isolated country schools this was difficult; when
there was a chance of training, women nearly always oumumbered men. Possibly many
uncertificated teachers were teachers' wives, forced to teach sewing; possibly women,
knowing their promotion chances were limited or regarding teaching as interim employment
before marriage, saw no profit in qualifications.
A new salary scale^ provided higher and more equitable salaries in the lower grades,
but as before, as salaries increased women teachers were paid increasingly less than men and
the top salary for women remained 33% of that for men. No teacher eamed less than £60,
however, except for assisted teachers, still on £50. This was part of an attempt to improve
conditions for provisional teachers, nearly all women and nearly all untrained teachers who
taught six grades simultaneously in one room. They now had to pass an examination and
were provided with three months' training, which, said an inspector, 'has in many cases
changed thetimid,diffident girl into a teacher with confidence and resource': it was taken for
granted that such teachers were female. In the same year another generalisation about
women teachers ran:
Girls, who were put in charge of assisted schools a few years ago, straight from a
Fifth Class standard, have had die courage and perseverance to work on by
themselves while carrying on their school work, until they are now classified
provisional teachers. Teachers made of stuff like this cannot fail to do good work.2
Such effort must have put enormous strain on teachers, with the onus on them to continue
their education, a difficult task especially in isolated country areas. Male teachers were rarely
sent to assisted or provisional schools. In 1909 Head Teachers were asked to help the
Department 'by preparing young women to take charge of small schools'.^ The natural areas
for women to teach, then, were in small schools or as assistants.
The difficulties a women teacher could face were shown by one woman with a class
of 90 in a Hobart school. Neale said she performed poorly and she was moved to Sandfly;
her husband taught at Ridgeway and diey lived in Hobart with their children. Neale said the
woman had to spend all her time at Sandfly as part of the local community, though she
claimed that 'a great many teachers' were allowed Saturday to Monday morning with their

1 Educational Record July 1910 pp. 20-21
"^Journals and Papers of Parliament 1912 paper 3 p. 17
3 Educational Record Octobo-1908 p. 68
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families. Her husband was not told to spend his weekends at Ridgeway.^ Combining
teaching and marriage could be difficult. In 1910, however, the Department announced that
no married women would be employed:^ women now had to choose between teaching and
marriage. This must have had a serious effect, but comes so near the end of the period no
results can be estimated.
Comments show the attitude to women teachers was changing. The claim was
revived that women did not teach arithmetic as well as men; in 1910 a comment on school
heating ran 'lady teachers...imagine the room is colder than it really is', while though male
teachers could fix a loose shingle on the school roof, lady teachers were thought not so
dexterous (though the Board of Advice, always male, would doubtless assist).^ In 1909
Neale said that one problem was having middle-aged 'ladies... remaining in large schools';
at 46 in this instance, women were considered too old to teach well."^ So women became
'lady teachers', inadequate when middle-aged, imaginative, helpless and dependent on the
strong, competent male, traits attractive in ladies but which made them unfit to compete with
the dominant male.
This attitude, and the acquiescence of many women with it, is seen in the formation
of teachers' associations, from 1907 onwards. Men dominated the associations, though
most teachers were women; at one meeting of three men and ten women male officers were
elected.5 With numerical superiority women could have elected women to these positions.
There was, however, indignation among some women about their lower pay. The Clipper
called for equal pay for female teachers in 1904^ but annual conferences of the teachers'
association, consisting of male delegates, ignored the issue. In 1911 Emma Tillack, aged 43
and a teacher for 24 years, advised the Education Department she had proposed that the
question be discussed at association meetings:
It is a very sore point with most of the teachers, that although we do the same work,

^ Journals and Papers of Parliament 1909 paper 1 p. 88. Sandfly and Ridgeway were small communities
approximately 30 and 5 kilometres respectively from Hobart
2 Educational Record July 1910 p. 16. There was no recorded public comment on this announcement; as
with barmaids in a similar situation (see p.) those already employed did not lose their jobs, and there was no
group interested in the wider aspects of women's position who would protest against this limit to women's
employment. Possibly an explanation for the lack of response was that the regulation merely legalised the
custom that women resign on marriage (see Journals and Papers of Parliament 1909 papw 1, p. 22)
3 Journals and Papers cf Parliament 1907 paper 10 p. 14; 1910 p^jer 10 p. 9; 1911 paper 3 p. 8. Boards of
Advice were local bodies formed to advise and assist teachers. All recorded Boards consisted of men
^ Journals and Papers ofParliament 1909 paper 1 p. 88
5 Educational Record August 1907 p. 62; see also May 1907 p. 26, July 1908 p. 37; March 1911 p. 150
^ Clipper 31 Decembw 1904,28 January 1905
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we get a great deal less pay. We discuss the subject from time to time between
ourselves... under existing conditions we must be looked upon as inferior teachers,
when their work is valued at so much more than ours...Why shouldtiieseunmarried
men get higher salaries?...Many of the women have been helping others for years...
We need not wait for the men teachers to make a move in the matter, as they
have no objection to our doing the same work, as long as we are not in other ways
placed on the same footing with them.^
A meeting of teachers in August 1911 sent a deputation to ask for equal pay, but notiiing
eventuated.2 Tillack's sister wrote to the Mercury, supporting a statement by the radical
Anglican Bishop Mercer about equal pay, comparing men and women teachers' salaries.
'Do you think the women are content? Oh, no!' she wrote. The Director of Education
replied that schools conducted by women were not equal to those by men, admitting that
women were considered inferior teachers.^ No evidence was provided to substantiate this
claim. In 1912 Tillack was elected a delegate to the Annual Conference, which passed a
resolution calling for equal pay. The Department eventually replied that women would
receive equal pay, but nothing eventuated."^ In 1914 Joseph Lyons, an ex-teacher, became
Minister for Education in the first Labor Govemment. He claimed he would enforce equal
pay,5 but it was not provided for sixty years.
Some discontent with teaching conditions was voiced in the Daily Post from 1911.
'Domestic arrangements [for teachers] are revolting to girls with any refinement', wrote a
correspondent in 1913;^ other writers complained of long hours (8 a.m. to 6 p.m.), difficulty
infindingboard, either loneliness or the need to support a companion to retain respectability
when living alone, and the lack of sympathy in the Department, especially in sending girls
'right away from their relatives andfriendsto a school in some outiandish place'.^ Teachers
were over-worked, claimed an ex-teacher; it was rare to find a woman teacher of 35 to 40 in
good health.8 The salaries were poor, a labourer would be ashamed to work for under 6/- a
day, yet teachers worked for 4/5.9 A writer said women could cam as much for less loss of

1 ED 9/21/731
2 ED 9/15/731
3 Mercury 12 February 1912; ED 9/21/731
4 ED 9/18/651
5 Mercury 9 April 1914; ED 9/21/731; Daily Post 16 April 1914
^ Daily Post 28 May 1913
"^ Daily Post 30 March, 14 September 1911
^ Daily Post 12 October 1912
^ Daily Post 16 May 1913
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liberty in almost any other calling,! and in 1912 it was claimed tiiere were insufficient
teachers for country schools. By 1914 the supply was better.^
Other teachers, possibly die more idealistic, were happier. One wrote that atfirstshe
found teaching in a country school lonely, strange and monotonous. She was the first
teacher, the children were shy, and the parents (many illiterate) unwilling to send them to
school. Later she did become friendly with the locals and felt the work was worthwhile.^
The same attitude appears in an article about a teacher going to King Island, praising her
unselfishness and courage in leaving home and friends for the sake of humanity, to bring
culture and comfort into die lives of die islanders.'*
Education Department records list 688 women employed between 1881 and 1914;^
70% were employed after 1906. Most, 72%, were uncertificated, though with 181 in
training in 1914 tiiis was changing. Over half, 59%, started work aged under twenty, a
considerable change from the earlierfigure,possibly reflecting the larger number who were
trained. Of the 213 who had retired, 30% taught for over ten years and 23 for over 30 years,
thusfindingteaching a long-term career. Over a third, however, taught for under four years.
Further records comprise the files of 83 women who applied for teaching positions,^
mainly for small schools from 1908-1914. Such applicants had few qualifications. Most
came from Tasmania, only 9% being from Britain or interstate. Over 80% came from
country areas; presumably they were considered suitable to teach in the type of school they
had attended. Over half, 54%, were aged from 18 to 20 and only 15% were above 25. A
similar percentage, 58%, had experience, as monitors or in teaching; four had training.
Some, 22%, were straight from school and nearly half lived at home supported by their
parents. Candidates had to state the most important qualities in a teacher, moral qualities and
the ability to inspire children with these ranked far higher than academic ability. Most had
received only primary education, though 15% had passed the Junior or Senior Public. The
social position of candidates' families was rarely stated but some fathers' occupations were
storekeeper, tanner, policeman and minister of religion. The typical candidate, therefore,
was nineteen and came from the country; she had received primary education and had
worked as a monitor. She lived at home supported by her parents and came from a lowermiddle-class family; she was described as respectable and hard-working (references were
required).

1 Daily Post 3 October 1911
2 Daily Post 15 Novembo-1912,15 May 1914
3 Daily Post 12 August 1911
^ Tasmanian Mail 4 May 1911
5 ED 44/5-6
6 ED 9/1-25
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Applicants without academic qualifications had to sit for an examination for die three
months' training which ensued. Many candidates failed, buttiiisdid not necessarily prevent
them training. Almost all trainees at practising schools were described as diligent and
conscientious; 38% were 'weak' or 'poor', 31% 'satisfactory* and only 24% 'good'.
Positive adjectives were energetic, ladylike, bright; negative ones heavy, slow, rural-looking
and common, so a girl noted as 'very promising' was described as 'smiling face, bright
happy girl', whereas less promising was 'a very ordinary type of country girl'.^ Academic
qualities were not particularly sought after: 'as a teacher, slow, but a good type of woman to
influence the young'.2 If they were eighteen, trainees were then appointed to schools,
sometimes despite adverse reports; few were refused positions. One 'stout, florid, rurallooking' candidate, 'slovenly' with 'slack control' who failed the candidates' examination
twice, was sent to a school.^ Small schools had to be staffed and these girls, weak though
many were, were the only teachers available.
The candidates themselves were apparentiy pleased to be appointed to any school.
They were told the locality and the date to open it, and the name of a local person willing to
provide board; residences were rarely provided.'* Teachers were seldom appointed to
schools near their homes. Some complained of difficulties: unsatisfactory board, distance
from the school, inadequate equipment, poor school buildings, difficulty in smdying for
promotion examinations, loneliness.^ There were few complaints about low salaries; a few
teachers said they could not live on their salaries^ but most coped without complaint.
Perhaps they were glad to have any position: when, after training, one girl was told she
could not be appointed until she was eighteen, a neighbour wrote: 'if you send Miss Whittle
home to the backblocks to wait the pleasure of the Education Department is it fair...eking out
life on a farm is not an atonement for the studies Miss Whittie has ahready piu-sued'.^ How
typical this was is unknown, but most teachers in small schools had to move away from
home, find their feet in a new community, and take on a career for which they were
inadequately trained and in which diey received littie assistance except rare, terrifying visits
from inspectors. They did, however, work in a respected profession and many may have
enjoyed independent work in a new community. Probably not only Miss Whittle preferred
teaching in any school to 'eking out life on a farm'.

1 ED 9/15/210; ED 9/14/437
2 ED 9/13/845
3 ED 9/15/599
4 For example, ED 9/15/458
5 ED 9/11/1007; 9/12/1557; 9/12/422; 9/6/435; 9/10/443; 9/23/1067; 9/14/1329
* ED 9/14/26; 9/11/1012; 9/14/858
7 ED 9/12/1573
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Neale himself had to admit to die Royal Comrnission that conditions were poor fat
women teachers in country schools. He made it clear he was mainly interested in large urban
schools and gave 'outback' teachers littie priority. The £50 salary was not adequate, an as
inspector admitted, i 'Fancy asking women to go and live in the bush for £50 a year',
commented a Commission member. Neale suggested fewer schools or using local monitors,
and said he did not like sending females to outback schools, but males meant worse
problems; if sent to a country school on, say £75, they became lonely and married, then
provided the scandal of married men employed at this low salary.
Question: 'Is there not the same temptation to female teachers to marry?
The Chairman: A woman generally leaves the service in such an event2
So women teachers were expendable; they had to put up with loneliness; the existing scandal
of their conditions could be ignored, unlike possible scandals conceming men. Their
inferior position is evident. Neale was largely indifferent to diem; outback children had to be
taught, he had no money for trained teachers, so these girls had to accept the disadvantages.
As long as there were girls willing to do so the situation remained unchanged. And girls
were willing, possibly for the prestige a teaching job bestowed, possibly hoping to study
and gain qualifications and so promotion, possibly as an interim job before marriage. Men
teachers received preferential treatment and women littie encouragement to improve their
qualifications, and it is tempting to infer that this suited the Department very weU. It used its
large number of uncertificated women to staff the many small, isolated country schools.
During this period the monitor system continued as an inferior, inexpensive method
of training teachers. By 1914,96% of monitors were girls.^ Monitors assisted teachers and
could sit for teachers' examinations; the salary, £10-£15 a year, was low, and as one father
wrote, did not cover the expense of boots for the walk to and from school.^ Unpaid
monitors were also used.^ Many monitors would not have qualified to enter the Training
College and were probably glad to work as monitors, then, after three months' training,
teach in a small school, so the system provided training for girls and teachers for the
Department, suiting both groups.
'There is a great difference between teaching in our city schools and teaching some
few children in the bush', said Neale in 1909. The former was far more attractive: the work
was different, teaching classes of only one or two grades, working with other teachers, with
no isolation and a greater chance of teaching near home. The response to these conditions

! Journals and Papers of Parliament 1909 paper 1 pp. 21-22,46,269
2 Journals and Papers cf Parliament 1909 paper 1 p. 22
^ Educational Record November 1910 p. SI; Journals and Papers ofParliament 1915-16 papa- 4 p. 31
4 ED 9/15/754
^ Interview with Miss Beatrice Gourlay, Queen Victoria Home, Lindisfame, 30 April 1987
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was diat 'we are getting into die Department a large number of educated ladies we have never
had before. We are getting [tiiem] even from die [private schools] and we have tiiem also
with a secondary education'. These women were not prepared to teach in the bush. 'It is
not a question of salary so much as it is a distaste to bush life. Young ladies brought up in
Hobart are not prepared to take up witii tiie rough life in the bush. They dislike tiie
loneliness of the country', i
So these better-educated girls of urban, middle-class background became city
teachers and probably trained in die college, gaining a better salary. Some city teachers did
come from small country towns, but their training at die College made tiiem professional
teachers. All women teachers, however, were at a disadvantage: they received less pay,
promotion was limited, they were forced to resign if they married, they were regarded as
inferior teachers. Even those trained at the College could never become more dian assistant
teacher unless they taught in one of the women's areas, and were then out of the nnainstream
of the Department.2 Nevertheless, govemment teaching provided an increasing number of
positions and by 1914 was the main profession for women, with training, a career stmcture
and professional status.
Private teaching was another major area of employment: one of the most obvious
methods for women to eam a living in the nineteenth century was to open a private school.
There was no registration of teachers or schools until 1906 so any woman could do so, and
the social stigma attached to govemment schools, seen as catering for the poor, meant there
was a constant demand for private education. Private schools were usually small, often held
in a room in the teacher's house. Equipment could be minimal, though some provided more:
little outiay was therefore necessary^ and it was relatively easy to start a school.
The aim of the most expensive girls' schools was to train young ladies, and at first
only basic academic attainments were needed. Equally, if not more, important, were
accomplishments - French, music, art, embroidery - which marked their holders as young
ladies and differentiated them from the working class. Lesser schools had the same aims,
somewhat watered down, though there is littie material concerning them. The main

^ Journals and Papers ofParliament 1909 paper 1 p. 21
2 An example of a teacher is Beatrice Gourlay, bom in Hobart in 1891. She attended state and private
schools, passed the Junior Public and attended Teachers' College. When out teaching her main difficulty was
the loneliness; she had had a sheltered upbringing and teaching was 'a real shock'. She felt no resentment that
men were paid raate; she enjoyed teaching and did not seek to change conditions, though she commented that
'you had to stick up for yourself in the Department'. Interview, 30 April 1987, Queen Victoria Home,
Lindisfame.
^ The cost is indicated by a case where a matron and her daughter brought £40 from England 'to establish a
litde school' (GO 33/11 p. 27). Presumably this would be required mainly for rent
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requirement for a teacher was to appear genteel and be able to demonstrate the
accomplishments herself; anyone who could do dus, to a greater or lesser degree, could hope
for success with a school.
By the 1820s several schools existed in Hobart;^ from 1825 to 1837, 50 are
mentioned in almanacs.2 Most had only one teacher, though some were mn by two women
and several proprietors advertised few assistants; die qualification needed was respectability,
with no standard of education or teaching experience mentioned.^ Proprietors varied from
Hannah Davice and Elinor Binfield, well-educated women who brought equipment from
England and whose school became Tasmania's most exclusive girls' school lasting
seventeen years,^ to Jane Parsons, who ran a 'ladies' seminary' next door to her husband's
public house and when charged with being dmnk and abusive used 'a good deal of common
talk or slang'.s Schools could be small: Mrs Davenport, a Hobart clergyman's wife, ran a
'boarding school' for her daughters and three other girls,^ in 1860 an experienced teacher
offered to open a school at Oatiands for 'Gentiemen's Daughters' if she was certain of six
day pupils, or three or four boarders, and a woman living on a farm with her parents took in
three girls as boarders.'^
A noticeable feature of these schools was their ephemeral nature; they averaged 2.7
years' existence. One reason was insufficient pupils. There were many schools so parents
had a choice, and with such small numbers any pupil movement could cause closure. As
well, the attributes needed to teach - gentility and a knowledge of accomplishments - made
teachers attractive as marriage partners. Both Davice and Binfield married early, and Davice
was rare in continuing her school. It is impossible to estimate whether schools ceased to be
listed because of failure or because the owner married. As the century progressed schools'
average existence lengthened. From 1864 to 1887 Walch's almanacs list 70 schools in
Hobart, averaging nine years' existence, and 53 in Launceston, averaging ten. Totals did
not fluctuate greatly and the simation seemed more stable for teachers. Only the more
prominent schools were listed, however; in 1867 girls attended 158 private schools, only

1 For example, M. NichoUs (ed) The Diary of the Rev. Robert Knopwood 1803-1838 THRA, Hobart, 1977,
p. 371; Lucille Andel Clerk of the House the Author, Melboume, 1984, pp. 5,107; CSO 1/153/3707
2 Almanacs: Bent 1825-1830; Ross 1830-1835; MelviUe 1831-1837, lists of private schools
^ For example, Hobart Town Gazette 21 January 1826, Hobart Town Courier 13 July 1832
* G.T. Stilwell 'Mr and Mrs George Carr Clark of "Ellinthorp Hall"', THRA Papers and Proceedings vol 11,
no 3, pp. 72-109
^ Colonial Times 21 November 1837
^ C and R Cox Life at Clarendon National Trust (Tasmania), Clarendon, 1988, pp. 8,13
7 Mercury 19 May 1860; ED 2/2/3713 p. 339
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17% single sex.i The others were mostiy co-educational primary schools offering much the
same curriculum as govemment schools. Often country schools still had brief lives; in
Campbell Town women ran ten short-lived schools between 1848 and 1886.2
In an 1860 enquiry into education girls' schools were described as expensive, not of
a high standard, and 'not superior' to govemment schools. The committee urged that all
teachers be tested and granted certificates of competency^ but this did not eventuate and
women teachers continued to offer education of the standard they themselves had leamt at
school. Teacher training was not available, though possibly some women gave on-the-job
training to assistants. Margaret Tremlett, a widow, tried to eam a living teaching; she
opened a school at Campbell Town, which failed, then with her daughter-in-law rented
rooms in Hobart for a school. This also failed.'^ Minnie Clarke described her school in
Hobart in the 1860s, mn by a spinster, a 'spare, somewhat severe looking lady...I do not
think she had any natural interest in children or teaching, but she was never unkind to us'.
Lessons were gentie and leisurely, held in the teacher's small cottage.^ Teachers such as this
woman and Tremlett, who taught purely to eam a living, perhaps partly explain the brevity
of many schools; such women were not likely to be successful teachers. They saw teaching
was a last resort, the only respectable way to keep themselves.^ Few women showed
interest in educational theory, and the teacher of 1844 who advertised that she used the
'Pestalozzian system' by which the perceptive faculties were wakened, was a rarity.^
Running a school could provide a good income. Boarders generally paid about £40;*
the Oatiands advertisement shows that three or four boarders bringing in £120-£160 gross,
would provide an acceptable income, at a time when a married couple in the Education
Department eamed £50. Day pupils paid £8-£109 and a school with ten pupils might average
£90 gross, a comfortable income for a single woman. Even a small school, therefore, was
viable and a teacher had independence, but risked a drop in numbers and had to collect fees,

^ House of Assembly Journals 1867 paper 44, p. xiii; Walch's Almanac 1870 pp. 138,148
2 Campbell Town Tasmania National Tmst (Tasmania), Campbell Town, 1966, p. 51-58
^ Legislative Council Journals 1860 paper 18, pp. 13, 34, 35
^ Andel pp. 24,27-28
^ Girls' High School Magazine October 1911, pp. 1-2
^ This was also the case in England: Martha Vicinus Independent Women Virago, London, 1985, p. 174
^ Colonial Times 9 January 1844
* Mrs Clark charged £40 at Ellinthorp Hall (Stilwell p. 80) and Mrs Garrett £40 in Hobart {Hobart Town
Gazette '2A May 1823)
9 Mrs Garrett charged £8 (Hobart Town Gazette 24 May 1823); in 1860 a school charged ten guineas
{Mercury 11 June 1860)
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sometimes difficult Few schools lasted die full span of a teacher's working life and many
women must have had difficulties trying to make a living this way.
A number of women taught for littie if any profit Families in the country were often
far from schools and some mothers held classes for their own and occasionally their
neighbours' children; one servant told of her mother, the wife of an agricultural labourer,
mnning a small school for local children, though the parents could oidy pay 'a trifle or
nothing'.! Sarah Leake at Campbell Town taught her nieces in 1877,2 apparently unpaid,
accepting the work as part of her family duty. A few teachers ran charitable schools.^
Apart from mnning schools, some women worked as assistant teachers, or taught in
schools mn by charitable societies."* Catholic nuns taught in a Catholic school from 1847;
several were well-educated.^ From the 1830s women also taught single subjects, such as
music, languages or needlework.^ This meant a woman need not be proficient in all
branches of education or actually open a school, but the remuneration was probably small.
An altemative was to become a govemess. This provided security, but a governess
lost independence and some social position, being regarded as a superior servant.
Advertisements asked for 'females', 'persons' or 'women', not 'ladies', though from the
1860s the term 'ladies' began to be used,^ as teaching rose on the social scale or as use of the
term became more widespread. Few examples of salary are known, though in the 1860s one
govemess was paid £50, a reasonable income as board was provided.* Some were highly
esteemed, such as Jane Clark, treated by her employer, Mrs Arthur, as an equal;' others
faced difficult or 'degrading' conditions,!^ while there was the fear of unemployment in
middle age, as employers preferred young women, ii Some govemesses sound virtually
useless; one spent most of her time pouring holy water over her charges, another was

1 Daily Post 8 August 1912; B. Gregory The Thorough Businessman Strahan, London, 1872, pp. 13-15
2 UTA Ll/8/l(9) 1874-1878 passim
3 For example. Misses Bromby and Clarke, St David's Night School, Tasmanian Mail 28 Decembw 1933 p.
43
'* For example, Mrs Kidd taught at the Launceston Infant School for 37 years (L.S.Bethell The Story of Port
Dalrymple Blubberhead Press, Hobart, 1980, p. 94)
5 Wood's Ahnanac 1848 p. 127,1849 p. 82
^ For example Colonial Times 4,9 January 1842
"^ Colonial Times 5,26 January 1827,31 December 1839; Mercury 13 January 1870
* Campbell Town Tasmania p. 341
9 Alison Alexander Governors'LadUes THRA, Hobart, 1987, p. 93
^^ E.G. Scott Hagley the Author. Launceston. ND. p. 15
11 K. Mitchell A Tasmanian Farm Arthur H. Stockwell. London. 1932. chapter V
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dismissed, the children 'getting entirely the better of her".! As govemessing was one of the
few respectable jobs for women, many not suited to it applied for such work.2
By the 1880s, therefore, there were various opportunities for women teachers. In
1881 approximately 260 women taught in private schools, there were 163 govemesses, 61
teachers of music and 11 teachers of other accomplishments, giving a total of 495 private
women teachers, considerably more than the 157 in govemment schools.^
By this date some women were teaching secondary subjects. In 1872 the Associate
of Arts degree, taken at the end of secondary school, was opened to girls, and several
schools entered candidates."* The Presentation Convent, opened in Hobart in 1866 and
staffed by nuns, provided some secondary education.^ In Britain secondary schools for girls
were being established, and a similar school was opened in Hobart in 1875. The Hobart
Ladies' College was a larger school with more academic aims than traditional girls' schools,
providing a quarter of the candidates for the AA.^ Its principals were English but other
teachers were local, for example Sarah Walker. Bom in Hobart in 1849 in a middle-class
commercial family, her education is unknown, but she passed the AA in 1873. She taught at
the College from 1881 and became its vice-principal in 1888, earning £120, a good salary.
Teachers worked in the momings and some afternoons, with a 22-hour week; the principal
eamed £200 a year and the five other full-time staff from £50 to £85. There were under 60
pupils and therefore small classes, and teaching conditions appear good,'' though few
teachers remained long and in eleven years the eight positions were filled by 27 women;
there were four principals in 17 years.* The opening of the AA degree to women meant they
could obtain a recognised qualification which assisted them in gaining employment, though
only as teachers. Schools referred to staffs degrees in advertisements and by the 1880s
several schools could do so.'

1 J.R. Skemp Memories of Myrtle Bank Melboume University Press, Melboume, 1952, p. 77; Campbell
Town Tasmania p. 341
2 See Catherine Helen Spence's 'Clara Morison' for a description of a similar situation in South Australia:
Helen Thomson (ed) Catherine Helen Spence University of Queensland Press, St Lucia, 1987, pp. 1-408
3 Census 1881 pp. 180-181
^ Associate of Arts degreeresults1872-1892, UTA; successful candidates came from the Misses Garretts' and
Mrs Reynolds's schools, for example
^ Tasmanian Catholic Standard DecembCT 1871
<> TC P 373.946 HOB; Associate of Arts degree results 1875-1892 (UTA)
7 W9/11/4(1) 22 January, 23 Febmary 1890; NS 135/14
* Ladies' College advertisements, Walch's Almanacs, 1882-1892
^ For example, Walch's Almanac 1888 p. 58, advertising section
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By the 1880s the importance of academic subjects was increasingly accepted. From
1887 more schools were founded on the British model; larger, better-established, often
founded by institutions such as churches rather dian by single women, and offering a
systematic education from kindergarten to matriculation widi a full academic secondary
education. One such institution was die Girls' High School, founded by Sarah Walker (who
left die Ladies' College in disgust at die principal's lack of ladylike tone) and her friend
Sarah Clarke in 1892; one of Clarke's sisters told Walker she 'sorely needed some work
instead of sitting at home & doing needlework',^ now not considered sufficient occupation.
The two women wrote a prospectus and timetable, chose rooms, and Clarke read up history,
the only stated academic preparation. Their expenses were £20.2 By April diere were twelve
pupils and Walker was pleased; she received 29% of the fees, so the school was financially
worthwhile.^ As the school grew more teachers were recraited, largely, as was customary,
from the owners' families (three sisters). Salaries were low: in 1892 Walker employed a
teacher at £40.* By 1896 the school had a staff of six, with fourteen part-time teachers for
special subjects.^
The Friends' School was established in 1887 by the Quakers. It was co-educational
and emphasised mathematics and science. Half the teachers were women and salaries were
approximately £40.^ By 1900 six further large secondary schools had opened, three
established by churches, and all employed women teachers.^ One school closed in 1894, but
the rest prospered. They gained the best results in public examinations and were the most
prestigious private schools. They offered teachers secure positions and social standing;
teaching was viewed more as a career and less as a standby in difficult times. The
importance of qualifications was realised and an AA or, later, a university degree was
regarded as an excellent teaching qualification. Salaries, however, were not particularly high
and teaching had to be of an acceptable standard. The importance of accomplishments was
declining, but still vital was ladylike behaviour, so teachers had to have middle-class

1 W9/11/4(1) 24 January 1892
2 W9/11/4(1) 24.30 January. 13.27 March 1892
3 W9/11/4(1) 23,29 April 1892
4 W9/11/4(1) 24 July 1892
5 Prospectus, Girls' High School, TC P 373.94661 GIR
^ W.N. Oats The Rose and the Waratah the School, Hobart 1979. pp. 55-70
"^ Walch's Almanacs 1887-1914; Statistics of Tasmania 1906-1914, lists of Principal Colleges, for example
1910 p. 383
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manners.! Some girls left school, gained further qualifications and retumed to teach.2 Many
new schools espoused to at least some degree cmrent educational theories, including the
employment of specialist staff for kindergarten, physical education, art and other subjects.^
Several female principals of these schools, such as Mary Fox at die Mediodist Ladies'
College, had long, distinguished careers.
The success of these schools was a problem to older schools. Some closed; Mrs
Allison's Ladies' Grammar School in Launceston had only 18 pupils and a staff of three in
1890, and closed."* Others adapted; Miss Hogg's Broadlands House, a traditional seminary,
expanded into a larger college, with a staff of six in 1892.5 Still odiers continued as before,
attracting pupils with parents uninterested in new educational ideas or unable to afford
college fees; there was still a young ladies' seminary in Hobart in 1914.^ In country areas in
particular there were still many small private schools, mostly co-educational primary
schools. Running a private school was still insecure; the Education Department was in
cortespondence with 350 private schools from 1899 to 1904, during which period 119
(34%) closed.7
Women teachers in private employment in Tasmania. 1881-1911
Year Private school Undefined school Probable total Govemess Single subject Total
1881

109

167

276

1891

361

-

361

1901

163

343

507

1911

175

173

348

163
185
168
77

72
120
168
203

511
666
842
628

Note: virtually all who gave their occupation as undefined 'teacher* taught at private schools.
The figiues for state school teachers correspond closely with Education Department figures.
Sources: Census 1881 pp. 180-181, 1891 p. 248; 1901 p. 382,1911 p. 1314

! Emma Bayley recalled that a friend of hers at Friends' School was seen being given a piggyback by a boy
pupil; her parents immediatelyremovedher from the school. Interview, Mary Ogilvie Home, 24 May 1980
2 Examples are Amy Elliott of Friends, the first female science graduate at the univCTsity (Oats pp. 88,105,
and photogr^h of staff between pages 100-101) and Emma Bayley of the Girls' High School (intCTview,
Mary Ogilvy Home, 24 May 1980)
3 Tasmanian Government Gazette 12 July 1910 p. 750
4 Statistics of Tasmania 1890 p. 382,1891 p. 396
5 Cyclopedia of Tasmania vol 2, p. 101; Statistics of Tasmania 1892 p. 412
^ Tasmanian Government Gazette 25 August 1914 p. 1557
^ ED 24. I am indebted to Dr Derek Phillips of the University of Tasmania for this information
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The number of private teachers rose, especially in die 1890s, until after 1901. A number of
factors caused the subsequent drop. Improvements in state education, the abolition of fees
and the opening of more state schools including secondary institutions meant the number of
state pupils grew and correspondingly private pupils declined. Once public examinations
were established a school's reputation depended on its results, and here most small schools,
not examination oriented, did badly. In 1906 registration of private teachers and schools
was introduced,! and this affected teachers. Schools with three or more children had to be
registered and have adequate access, drainage, ventilation, sanitary arrangements and fire
precautions. Many small schools could not provide these amenities and had to close, so
many women lost their jobs. No longer could any woman open a school; this was now
expensive and complicated. Registration of teachers had less effect, as those already
teaching were automatically registered; subsequentiy teachers had to produce evidence
(undefined) of ability to teach. The Act therefore limited the availability of teaching, but
those who did register obtained some professional standing and qualification. Registration
did not imply improvement in teaching conditions, except that schools were better-appointed.
The first lists of registered schools and teachers were published in 1910.2 There
were 196 schools of which girls attended 177: 13% were sub-primary, 72% primary and
13% offered secondary education. Over half, 54%, were one-teacher schools and a further
21% were two-teacher; 56% had one room only, 28% two, so most were small primary or
sub-primary schools. There were 29 Catholic schools, 6 Anglican primary schools and two
odier church primary schools; with the expansion of the state system charitable schools faded
out. Schools were situated all over Tasmania, even in tiny areas; country schools were
mostly primary, though nine were secondary. Teachers, therefore, could work in all areas
of the state.
Of 636 registered teachers, 550 (86%) were women. Of these, 70% were primary
or sub-primary, 16% secondary and 14% taught special subjects. Male teachers mostiy
taught at boys' colleges. Apart from these, private schools, even co-educational primary
schools, were seen as women's domain, a considerable change from 1881, when of 1295
private teachers only 39% were female.^ The reason is not clear as teaching carried
reasonable status and male teachers probably eamed more, as was the situation in state
schools.
The number of teachers in Catholic schools rose as more were founded from the
1890s. Most were staffed by four or five Irish nuns; Australian novices were accepted, so
becoming a teaching nun was a possible career. Catholic primary schools were similar to

! 6 Edward Vn no 15
2 Tasmanian Government Gazette 12 July 1910 pp. 742-756
3 Census 1881 pp. 181-182
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state schools, with large classes, littie equipment and a similar curriculum. Three Catholic
schools employed secondary teachers and seven employed lay staff. Two trained student
teachers; fifteen students were training in 1910. This is the only evidence of training for
private teachers.
Most registered teachers gave as their qualification 'previous employment', even if
they had academic degrees; four only gave altemate qualifications, two academic and two
Victorian teaching certificates, and 27 teachers managed to register with no qualification at
all. There were 77 teachers of special subjects, mostly music, but including traditional
subjects like singing, needlework and art, and new ones like mathematics, science,
commerce and physical education. Most taught in girls' schools but some worked in boys'
schools; one taught Physical Education at die all-boys Scotch College, so a few women were
entering employment previously occupied by men. The number of registered specialist
teachers is much smaller than the census figure because unless they taught in schools
teachers of single subjects did not have to register and many women taught subjects,
particularly music, from their homes, indicating an increasing demand for this traditional
accomplishment
There were still many traditional schools. Even secondary schools were not always
ran on college lines; thus two sisters taught primary and secondary pupils in one classroom
in Hobart. Many schools employed relatives; of the seven staff at Wahroonga, four were
members of the headmistress's family. Such employment lessened the chances of women
unconnected with a teaching family. The 1911 census shows that the number of
govemesses dropped dramatically, as better transport, the expanding state system and the
fact that colleges took boarders meant school attendance was practical for most children.
By 19141 a total of 252 schools had registered and only 97 still operated, so 62% had
failed. The great majority of these were small schools, which presumably found the
requirements of the 1906 Act plus competition from state schools and private colleges
overwhelming. No college closed. Such a situation offered Uttie job security for teachers in
small schools, and the number of women teachers fell from 550 women to 347, a drop of
37%, most primary teachers. Their fate is unknown, but few teachers were registered as
unemployed. Possibly they found work in the expanding state system or in areas outside
teaching; possibly some formed the increase in music teachers, some married, and some
remained at home and were not categorised as unemployed. There was a similar fall in the
number of male teachCTS.
Most teachers, 81%, still gave previous employment as their qualification, though 15
held Victorian certificates and 32 had satisfied the Board of their ability to teach: how, was

1 Tasmanian Government Gazette 25 August 1914 pp. 1560-1569. Schools wwe numbered and the highest
number was 252, so presumably 252 schools hadregisteredat one time or another
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not revealed. Academic qualifications were now stated; 9% held them, 17 being university
degrees. One woman also held a Diploma of Education; she was unemployed. Possibly her
diploma daunted Tasmanian principals, themselves without such qualifications.
Conditions and salaries for women teachers are unknown, though as state teachers'
salaries rose from 1906 presumably private teachers' rose also. Private schools were not
known for generous salaries, however, and one teacher in 1910 was so poorly paid she gave
up teaching.! private teachers were probably paid litde if any more than state teachers, but
their positions carried higher prestige and, in theory at least private pupils were amenable
and well-behaved. Private teaching was still considered as the most genteel occupation for a
woman2 and there were far more women teaching than in any other profession. The need for
qualifications were now recognised and the untrained teacher was gradually being displaced.
The only areas for the unqualified were private music teaching, which, though not
particularly lucrative, did offer work for those who had only leamt the accomplishments
themselves, and the declining field of govemessing.

1 Interview with Miss Emma Bayley, Mary Ogilvie Home, Hobart 23 May 1980
2 Interview with Miss Emma Bayley, Mary Ogilvie Home, Hobart, 23 May 1980
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Nursing
Like teaching, nursing was a poorly-paid occupation of low status which during the
period under consideration became a profession, though the change was more sudden and
dramatic than with teaching. Until the 1870s nursing was not seen as a professional career
for women. No nursing training existed in Tasmania, nursing skills had not developed and
nursing was looked on as a menial occupation similar to domestic service. ^ Few female
nurses were employed in hospitals as women cared only for the small number of female
patients.2 As with schools, govemment hospitals were seen as catering for the poor and
standards were low.
At the lowest level of patient care ordinary nurses were employed, attending the sick
and keeping the wards clean, duties 'very arduous and very irksome'.^ Nursing conditions
were appalling; hospitals were dark and overcrowded, patients poor and often rough and
dirty, and nurses slept in the wards so were on duty virtually 24 hours a day. There was a
high tumover in nurses.^ In 1831 all three hospitals, in Hobart Launceston and New
Norfolk, had an unpaid female convict nurse and although wages were recommended in
1831, 1838 and 1843, payment was ertatic.^ The use of convicts lowered nursing's status;
J.B. Walker described the nurses of the 1840s as 'rough, ignorant women' and the Hobart
hospital as rough, comfortless, evil-smelling and dreary, 'more dreaded, than the gaol'.^ He
had probably neyer been inside it but his comments reflect the lack of esteem in which it was
held. Some nurses do not appear to have been convicts but the origins of most are
unknown. No nurses were married to other staff members, so women were appointed on
their own merits.
The New Norfolk asylum was isolated with sometimes violent patients. Although as
a general principle convicts were not employed in positions of tmst'' convict nurses were
employed there.^ Conditions were poor and nurses could be badly treated, one surgeon

1 Even in 1874 nurses were paid the same as servants {Statistics of Tasmania 1874 p. 184, wages for
employees at the Orphan Schools, which show nurses paid the same as servants while teaches eamed
considerably more)
2 CSO 22/61/308; CSO 1/582/13172 p. 300
3 CSO 1/582/13172 pp. 300, 302
^ CSO 1/582/13172 p. 300; Clifford Craig Launceston General Hospital First Hundred Years 1863-1963
Launceston General Hospital, Hobart, 1963, pp. 4-5
5 CSO 1/582/13172 p. 306; CON 40/5; CSO 1/582/13172 p. 112; CSO 50-9, p. 143; CSO 1/200/4848 17
May 1838; CSO 22/92/2001 12 December 1843
^ P.B Walker (ed) All That We Inherit J. Walch and Sons, Hobart 1968, p. 101
7 CSO 22/27/958 30 June 1842, CSO 22/8/261; see also CSO 6/47/201 9 September 1841, CSO 22/61/308
8 Hobart Town Courier 7 June 1855, letter by John Morgan
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writing in his diary that he stmck a nurse, i Wages were low, and in 1852 five nurses were
employed at Hobart, eight at New Norfolk and one at Launceston, all on £9 a year, as were
male nurses.2 The Launceston doctor complained that the work was so arduous,
disagreeable and badly paid no active men would do it though he did not criticise his female
nurse. Attendants' salaries were raised and at New Norfolk the govemment tried to attract
free staff with wages of £30 for women and £36 for men (the first time men earned more
than women).3 In 1866 fourteen nurses worked at New Norfolk at £30 a year, three at
Hobart at £18 and two at Launceston at £20.'*
In charge of nurses were head nurses or sub-matrons, better-paid, better-treated and
of a higher social class. Respectability was vital but applicants' nursing skill was never
investigated. Sometimes sub-matrons were in charge of smaller institutions, such as the
Launceston hospital, where the first was employed in 1837; she was the wife of the
dispenser, recommended as having conducted herself with the greatest propriety, all the
qualification needed.^ Sub-matrons were paid £20 to £30, and were free, respectable
women 'calculated to fill a confidential situation'; their husbands, often ex-sergeants and of
the respectable working class, usually worked as gatekeepers in the institution.^ At first
several had large families but later a small family was seen as 'a great advantage'. One
couple was not appointed because, though the husband was suitable, the wife was Greek
and spoke English imperfectly."^
The ability of one sub-matron was questioned when a doctor complained she was
unqualified and unskilled to deliver babies and the mortality rate was subsequentiy high.
The Colonial Surgeon stated she did not perform duties for which she was incompetent and
the mortality rate was no worse than elsewhere. ^ What was meant by 'unqualified' is
unclear; possibly the doctor referred to experience or general competence, neither of which
was discussed when appointments were made. Later the Medical Officer said a submatron's duties were medical and he should appoint her, but the govemment upheld the
Superintendent of Convicts' claim that appointments conceming convict discipline should be
made by him.^

^ NS 151 p. 31; Dr G.M. Crabbe History ofLachlan Park Hospital the Author, Hobart 1966, p. 10
2 CSO 50/29 pp. 212-214
3 CSO 24/9055 12 March 1854; CSD 1/20/1094 6 June 1855,22 February 1856
^ Statistics of Tasmania 1866 p. 152
5 CSO 1/857/18125 3 March 1837
^ CSO 5/282/7423 3 April 1841; CSO 5/200/4869 June 1839; CSO 5/130/5083
"^ CSO 5/200/4869 June 1839; CSO 5/282/7423 3 April 1841
8 CSO 20/2/60 11 July 1845,19 September 1844
^ CSO 5/57/1274 3 February 1838; further protest CSO 5/283/7487 23,30 April 1841
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In charge of large institutions were matrons. Early matrons were appointed as part of
a married couple to joint positions of Superintendent (or Master) and Matron.* At first if die
husband left the wife had to go too, but from the 1830s some wives of dismissed husbands
remained working.2 Walter McQueen was dismissed from New Norfolk in 1835, but his
wife Margaret continued as Matron. Their joint salary had been £150, she was offered £50
and Walter requested £75 as she had eamed half the joint salary: this was agreed to.3 In
1843 when Catherine Kelsh at Hobart was dismissed, her husband protested that by now it
was quite usual for women to work as matrons while their husbands worked elsewhere.^
Excellent work by many matrons showed women could work competentiy alone, and from
the 1840s women were appointed as Matrons without husbands in similar positions. At first
they were widows or women whose husbands worked elsewhere; the first single woman
was appointed in 1861.^
The main qualification required of matrons was respectability and virtually no women
with convict connections were employed.^ In 1832 it was stated that in a married couple 'it
must be clearly understood that the Matron be qualified for her share of the duties': what
'qualified' meant was never clarified, but Catherine Kelsh was described as *a clean, active,
steady person'.'^ When Jane Fosbrooke resigned from New Norfolk Franklin thought it a
great pity - 'She is so very respectable'.^ Experience was not necessary.^ Several matrons
were noted as 'well-educated'i^ though this was not a prerequisite. Many had large families

1 CSO 1/582/13172 p. 300; for example CSO 50/3 p. 75
2 Eli and Elizabeth Gazard were appointed Master and Matron of the Female Orphan School in 1832 at a joint
salary of £150. Eli was dismissed as 'valueless', but Elizabeth, praised for her excellent management,
remained until 1848. at a salary which rose to £130: CSO 50/7 p. 91; CSO 1/16735; CSO 5/1960; CSO
5/4324
3 CSO 1/164/3931 28 November 1837
^ CSO 22/70/1534 14 March 1843
5 For example CSO 22/16/666 23 June 1842; CSO 5/118/2699 17 April 1838 ; GO 33/72 p. 645; single
woman CSD 10/57/1331 13 Febmary 1877, Statistics of Tasmania 1862 p. 86,1865 p. 108
^ Except Catherine Peel, whose husband was an exemplary convict in charge of the Brickfields establishment
and who was herself a competent matron: Peel file, AOT; CSD 1/126/466112 November 1857
'^ CSO 1/13781 13 July 1832
8 CSO 22/16/666 23 June 1842
' Though an experienced couple applied for posts at the Female Orphan School in 1827 an inexperienced but
presumably respectable cl^gyman and his wife were anx)inted: CSO 1/3073 5 August 1828, December 1828
10 For example, IsabeUa Croker, CSO 20/2/53 20 August 1845
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and several bore children while working, but as with sub-matrons this was later seen as a
disadvantage.!
Matrons' wages were usually excellent; £25 in the 1820s, mostiy from £50 to over
£100 later, with Mrs Bowden of the Anson (a hulk housing a considerable number of
female convicts) earning £400 a year, the highest salary paid a woman by the govemment in
the entire period to 1914.2 Women were usually paid the same as men in similar positions.^
Matrons' duties were considerable; Catherine Kelsh had to preserve order and cleanliness,
take care of stores, supervise patients' meals, keep the nursing staff to their duties, have
medicines dispensed and obey any orders of the Colonial Surgeon: she was responsible for
the management of the two female wards. Her husband described their duties as 'very
harassing and fatiguing'.^ Despite its high status and salary, however, the position of
hospital matron was raidced by the Principal Medical Officer 'as a servant'.^
Most matrons worked satisfactorily, but in 1842 Margaret McQueen was dismissed,
as an inquiry found her position a sinecure and the work was done by the Head Nurse. She
replied that the accusation came from one doctor and described his 'violent and outrageous
conduct' to her and her daughter, but she had to go.^ Female, and male, public servants had
no right of appeal against vice-regal decisions. Most matrons appeared content, however,
and of 34 employed to 1875, fourteen remained in their positions for over ten years. A
visitor described one matron, Mary Hutchinson, as 'a dignified lady who looked quite
capable of maintaining strict discipline'. The cleanliness and discipline of her institution
were 'faultless'."^ Women did find difficulties at New Norfolk, where Jane Fosbrooke
resigned in 1842 because of the inmates' obscene language and violent conduct. She had
only taken up the position to provide for her children.^ The next matron also resigned, and
the difficulty of finding a 'Female possessing the firmness courage and mildness so
essential' was noted.'

1 CSD 2/1724 3 November 1855; CSO 5/4324,1838
2 GO 33/59 p. 826 1 November 1847
^ Usually at the Orphan Schools and Female Factories, for example James and Jane Dickenson, CSO 50/11;
Rev J. and Mary Hutchinson, CSO 50/7
4 CSO 1/13781 13 July 1832, 5 June 1834
5 CSO 5/118/2699 2 August 1838
^ CSO 22/44/28 21 July, 14 December 1841, CSO 22/16/666 11 February 1842
'' G.C. Mundy Our Antipodes vol 3, Richard Benfley, London, 1852, pp. 189-193; R.C. Hutchinson 'Mrs
Hutchinson and the Female Factories of Early Australia' in THRA Papers and Proceedings vol 11, no 2, pp.
112-115
8 CSO T1I\6I6S6 23 June 1842
9 CSO 20/2/53 20 August 1845
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Govemment institutions, therefore, provided nursing work for women from various
backgrounds. The work was often uninviting, but accommodation was provided, pay
ranged from poor for nurses to excellent for matrons, and long-serving sub-matrons and
mations received pensions and lump sums respectively on retirement Ahnost all nurses
were paid the same as men in equivalent positions. Nursing was not, however, a career
women entered by design. It was not open to all women; particularly in the early years
nurses were often appointed with their husbands and single women were rarely employed,
except as nurses. Even the position of matron was not a career as much as a position for the
wife of die overseer, or as a way of supporting oneself for widows. A further factor was the
lack of promotion. Women began work with no experience and remained in their original
positions, largely because of the different social classes from which various ranks came.
The lack of promotion and absence of formal training meant girls did not become nurses with
the idea of embracing a career, but to keep themselves if necessary, though doubtiess some
derived satisfaction from the work. The idea of a nursing career did not exist and little of the
later idealism of nursing existed either.
In the 1840s a few nurses were employed in private hospitals under similar
conditions to govemment hospitals,^ but as hospitals offered no superior treatment anyone
who could was nursed at home, by relations or a hired nurse. Women were also confined at
home by midwives.2 There was thus a considerable amount of work for private nurses; no
registration was required so any woman could work as a nurse and all were apparentiy
untrained except for two from Edinburgh, who arrived in 1824 and 1836.^ There is one
mention of midwifery training: a midwife claimed she had been one of a group selected by
the govemment for training in 1824.^ Govemment papers do not mention this, but possibly
Arthur selected some women to be taught by the trained midwife from Edinburgh.
Some midwives were competent,^ others were not, and in 1856 a coroner found a
woman died in childbirth through the midwife's ignorance and said it was not uncommon for
women to attend births 'who are utterly unfit to do so'. He asked that only competent
midwives be allowed to practise. The authorities replied that it was often impossible to
obtain qualified assistance and such a law could mean women had no help at all.^ Doctors'

! J. Brown Poverty is not a crime THRA, Hobart, 1972, pp. 45-47; Wood's Almanac 1855 p. 177
2 In 1829, however, Mrs Fenton said there was only one respectable midwife in HobarC Mrs. Fenton's
Tasmanian Journal 1829-1830 Sullivan's Cove, Adelaide, 1986, p. 83
3 Hobart Town Gazette 17 September 1824; Hobart Town Courier 11 November 1836
^ Examiner 20 October 1896; see the obituary of Mrs Mary Anne Tuthill, bom in Hobart in 1807
^ Hugh Hull employed a midwife or doctor, or both, at the births of his fourteen children, wifli the same
midwife for at least three: L. Andel Clerk of the House the Author, Melboume, 1984, pp. 37,45,50, 52
^ CSD 1/95/2582 8 May 1856
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fees were high; midwives charged five shillings,^ about 10% of die doctors' fee, diough
even this could be difficult to find and many women relied on neighbours for help with
confinements.2 Many local histories mention women who worked as midwives and charged
litde or nothing.3 In retrospect they were seen as wise but there is little contemporary
evidence as to their capabilities. A Chief Secretary later described this period as atimewhen
'any old woman would do to act as a midwife'.^ There was also some employment for
women as wet-nurses.^
By the early 1870s nursing conditions had not improved; at Hobart the post of
matron was abolished and it was asked in Parliament if it was tme that the Head Nurse, now
in charge, was illiterate.^ In 1874 attendants' work was described as 'monotonous and
wearisome'."' The Nightingale system was now established overseas and in 1875 doctors
recommended trained female nurses be employed.* The authorities agreed, as competent
males would have to be paid more, and in 1875 Miss Florence Abbott, bom in Hobart and
trained in Sydney in the Nightingale system, was made Lady Superintendent. She arrived
from Sydney with four trained nurses.^ The Nightingale system saw nurses as trained
professionals, working in a hygienic and efficient institution, under a trained matron;

^ Dr Crowther charged 2-4 guineas, Dr Scott 2-6 (G. Rimmer Hobart Hospital Royal Hobart Hospital,
Hobart 1981, pp. 55,60); the midwife employed by the Dcffcas Society charged five shillings (RS 1/2 (1)
June 1845)
2 For example, JR. Skemp Memories of Myrtle Bank Melboume University Press, Melboume, 1956, p.
94; K and P Bannister Osterley the Authors, New Norfolk, 1974, p. 41; even the Bishop's wife was delivered
by her cook and maid (N. Nixon The Pioneer Bishop in V. D. L. the Author, Hobart 1953, p. 26)
^ For example. Bannister pp. 53,79, 83; National Tmst (Tasmania)Ca/Mp6e// Town Tasmania Municipal
Council, Campbell Town, 1966, p. 327; A. Alexander Glenorchy 1804-1964 Glenorchy City Council,
Glenorchy, 1986, pp. 81,228-9; Examiner 20 October 1896; Mrs A. Gamsey The Romance of the Huon
River Whitcombe and Tombs, Melboume, no date, pp. 66-67
^ Mercury 11 Novembw^ 1910; nineteenth century nursing was described during debate wi the Midwives BUI
^ Colonial Times 8 February 1830; Andel pp. 23.123; Hobart Town Advertiser 13 October 1854; CSO
22/50
p.9Q; Mercury 19 January 1860
^ CSD llAQIGi^; Legislative Council Journals 1872 p. 48. The answer was no
"^Mercury 12 June 1874
* Report of the Select Committee into the General Hospital Hobart 1875, House of Assembly Journals
paper
64, pp. 4.10.13; CSD 10/11/150 24 Febmary 1875
9 TCP 610.73 ABB; CSD 10/11/150 5 April. 8 November. 7 December 1875
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Nightingale aimed to raise the standard of nursing to attract educated, dedicated women.
Hobart was the second Australian city to introduce the Nightingale system.
Trouble arose: existing staff had littie knowledge of nursing or respect for patients
while nurses were determined to implement die new system. In August 1876 Abbott said
she and the Sydney nurses would leave as anangements were inconsistent with good
management! Nurses told a Committee of Enquiry tiiat few records were kept doctors had
no casebooks, facilities were inadequate, food poorly prepared. The male staff constantiy
thwarted nurses' efforts. Doctors admitted some claims but praised the new nursing system.
Wards were clean, patients well attended to and 'vastiy' more comfortable, and nurses
dependable, good-tempered, assiduous and kind. The Committee concluded that Abbott was
justified. Salaries were increased (Abbott eamed £200 and the Head Nurses £50) and more
facilities provided, and Abbott was given entire control of female staff.2
Abbott's difficulties were described (probably with some hyperbole) by one of her
nurses. After writing of the earlier 'torture and pain endured by the helpless patients from
the crael hands of nurses and wardsmen, mostly convicts' she said 'the difficulties of Miss
Abbott's work can scarcely be imagined'. The hospital was 'filthy beyond words', the
patients 'loathsome from dirt and neglect', the staff 'dmnken, depraved and insubordinate'.
Abbott changed this to 'a sweet, clean hospital, with a staff of orderly, self-respecting
women'.^ In 1878 a patient described his stay, with the aim of removing the 'holy horror'
of hospital and the 'absurd prejudices' against middle-class patients attending it. He found
nurses 'the real solid good in the Hobart management... beyond all praise...very
respectable, healthy, fine looking, young women'. Their system ran admirably. A contrast
was the villainous barber, a relic of the old system, a vampire-like man who enjoyed seeing
suffering.4 Abbott was described by die patient as having a strong personality, by the nurse
as having indomitable pluck, her discipline unflinching, her word law. 'One word to a nurse
was generally final...she had a wonderful power of attracting and influencing good and
noble women*. The system was based on training, especially in 'the personal care and
comfort of the patient... nothing whatever must interfere with it...No excuse was ever taken
for the smallest neglect of duty...Nursing, we were taught, was the sole aim of our life'.^
Abbott's training was famous and four nurses she trained became matrons. Some women
responded well to this calling for dedication, but some found the long hours and hard labour

1 CSD 10/46/953 3 November, 4 December 1876
2 CSD 10/46/953 11,6 December 1876; CSD 10/46/951; HSD 118/1 13 March 1877; see also CSD
10/36/621, 1876-7; CSD 10/35/586, 10/48/1011
3 Mercury 4 January 1912
^ Tribune 6.11 November. 18 December 1878.7 January 1879
^Mercury 4 January 1912.Tribune 1 November 1878
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exhausting and the almost convent-like atmosphere daunting.^ The social background of
nurses is unknown (though several were apparentiy die daughters of doctors2) as is the
number who resigned before their training was completed, but some did break down in
healdi, and in a typhoid epidemic one nurse died.3 Abbott was praised for her 'complete
revolution'; she made an institution once shameful into one to be proud of.^
In 1881 a nurse refiised to scrab a floor, Abbott dismissed her, the Board supported
her, and Abbott resigned in protest against this usurpation of her control of staff.^ The
position was advertised at a salary of £150; applicants had to produce evidence of training,
experience, character and fitness, and the upper age limit was 50. Mrs Bland, who trained
under Abbott and was a matron on the mainland, was appointed.^ She found conditions in
the nurses' home poor, wages low, and had difficulty obtaining staff; many left for betterpaid positions on die mainland.'' A Committee saw two problems; 'getting therightstamp of
women', then retaining them for duties 'onerous, disagreeable, irksome and fatiguing,
requiring patience, forbearance, kindness and self-denial', to say nothing of the 'risks to
life'; but the work must be made attractive so 'young educated respectable females' would
join.8 Clearly once Abbott left her idealism went too, and the nursing system languished.
Bland resigned in 1883^ and Mrs Essie Wilson, who had received some training in
London and was a Head Nurse in Hobart, became matron. She found the staff in 'anything
but a state of efficiency' and the nurses' home unfit to live in. Repairs were made and fifteen
new staff employed, including eleven probationers; Wilson tried to get 'a better class of girl'.
Probationers were apprenticed for two years, to provide them with a full training and give
the hospital better service.i^ The hospital was still short of Head Nurses andtiireecame
from Edinburgh.il Friction grew between these highly-trained nurses and Wilson, superior
to them but with less training. She dismissed one; the Visiting Committee dismissed

1 Mercury 4 January 1912
2 Dr Holden practised at thetimeand there were several Holdens among the nurses, fw example
3 CSD 10/54/1234 31 August 1877; CSD 10/53/1192 28 July 1877
4 TC P 610.73 ABB; CSD 13/33/406 4 June 1881; HSD 118/1 13 May 1881
5 HSD 115/1 13 September 1880; HSD 118/1 10, 24,28 September, 8 October 1880
^ HSD 118/1 8 April, 31 May 1881; HSD 122/1 13 April 1881; Mercury 4 January 1912
•^ CSD 13/19/222 13 Febmary, 12 June 1882; HSD 115/1 4 July 1881 p. 251
8 HSD 122/1 3,17 March 1882; CSD 13/19/222 12 June 1882U
^ HSD 118/2 12 October 1883
10 HSD 118/2 14 December 1883,8 Febmary 1884; HSD 115/3 3 September 1885; CSD 16/26/328 22
September 1887; CSD 13/53/845 22 August 1885
11 CSD 13/79/1560 17 September 1884; HSD 115/3 17 September 1884
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Wilson. Backed by all die staff except die Scottish sisters, Wilson protested; a Select
Committee stated she had given 'unqualified satisfaction' but her dismissal stood, i
The new Mati-on was Miss Harriet Munro.2 She restored Abbott's system and
established nursing as a career for women. Young, tactful and kind, she ran the hospital
with a miiumum of friction. She took over during a typhoid epidemic; several nurses caught
typhoid and one died, but the rest nursed patients with great devotion.^ They were greatiy
admired by the public and this period saw nursing accepted as a dedicated calling, taken up
by idealistic young women. Munro organised a training system at die end of which nurses
were examined; a library and study room were provided, and yearly leave; and a new nurses'
home was opened."* From 1887-1896, under Murux), 41 nurses graduated;^ no nurse gained
academic qualifications before training, and as none failed the examination (though several
only passed at a second attempt) the standard was probably not high, but the certificates were
accepted elsewhere. There was a difficult period in the early 1890s, widi more typhoid, and
forced economy. Salaries were cut and the course of training was lengthened to three years,
so lowly-paid probationers worked longer, though training probably improved.^ The staff
was under considerable strain, but they had no union or other method of asking for better
conditions, and Munro was an excellent, sympathetic matron, so the atmosphere was
cheerful with no reported discontent Nursing hadrisenin the general esteem, and the public
provided gifts for patients and subscribed to the Nurses' Recreation Fund.'' In 1896 nurses'
accomplishments were described as well known - of their merits 'it is unnecessary to write' and their services were in great demand.^ It had taken nearly two decades, but by the 1890s
nursing was accepted as a professional career for women and middle-class names appear in
Usts of nurses.9 Nursing did not appeal to every girl, and it could still be difficult for a girl
to take up a career: a nurse wrote of the '"ups and downs" which faced a girl when she

1 RepOTt of Select Committee, Journals and Papers of Parliament 1887 paper 145 p. 105; CSD 13/91/2134
2 HSD 118/2 5 April 1887; CSD 16/14/63
3 HSD 115/2 6 August 1889; HSD 115/4 23 March-12 November 1887
^ Beatrix Kelly A background to the history of nursing in Tasmania Hobart, the Author, 1977, p. 44; HSD
118/2 7 December 1888; HSD 115/3 17 March 1892; HSD 115/2 14 December, 10
September 1888; HSD 122/3 3 March 1893; HSD 122/2 6 February 1891,15 July 1892; Journals and
Papers
of Parliament 1892 pap«-101
^ Journals and Papers of Parliament 1915-16 paper 52, p. 13
^ HSD 115/6 8 November 1892, HSD 122/3 5 September 1892; HSD 118/2 17 September 1892
"^ HSD 115/3 28 January 1884; HSD 122/1 9 May 1883,2 January 1885; HSD 118/2 9 August 1889
^ Tasmanian Mail 18 April 1896
^ Ogilvy. Fysh and Orr. for example: Journals and Papers of Parliament 1915-1916 paper 52 p. 13
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plunged into the stream of self-supporters in the world... [careers were] blocked by the
locked gates of conservatism or the heavy sliprails of custom, which it took a very
determined girl to remove'.i
The situation at the Launceston hospital was similar to Hobart Untrained nurses
worked under a Head Nurse2 until in 1881 a Matron, Miss Windred, was appointed.^
Though she trained under Abbott, she had littie success in implementing the Nightingale
system* and resigned in 1884. Mrs Wane, a head nurse at Hobart, was appointed;^ she was
not backed by the Board in her efforts to improve appalling conditions and felt it impossible
to protect nurses' health and lives: several died of typhoid. Until conditions were improved
'no lady who has any sense of morals as well as actual responsibility will be able to retain
long the Lady Supts post'.^ The new Lady Superintendent was 32-year-old Miss Jeanette
Milne, one of Hobart's three Scottish nurses.'^ She established the Nightingale system;
possibly her training was better, possibly she was more forceful, or possibly the Board was
more co-operative in view of Wane's remarks. Conditions were still difficult, with
outbreaks of typhoid, but Milne employed more staff and established a three-year training
system. An average of three nurses qualified each year until 1914 and were regularly
promoted to sisters.* As in Hobart, the period saw a general acceptance of the value of
hospitals and female nurses.^
Efforts to establish the Nightingale system at the New Norfolk hospital were less
successful; nursing the insane had low status, and the hospital was remote from and
unnoticed by major population centres. Conditions for staff remained poor, though in 1876
salaries were raised to £36-£46 for men and £30-£40 for women.io in 1877 the matron,

1 Anne Stafford Gamsey Scarlet Pillows McKellar Press, Malvem Victoria, [1950?], p. 153
2 Statistics of Tasmania 1867-1880, Civil Establishment, staff of Launceston Hospital, e.g. 1877 p. 17
^ Craig p. 66; House of Assembly Journals 1882 paper 3 p. 3
* Mercury 4 January 1912; in 1883 the Board suggested that young ladies nurse to p-epare for the future ills
of their families, showing their lack of understanding of the new system {Journals and Papers of Parliament
1884 paper 3, p. 4)
5 CSD 13/79/1551 5 September 1884; House of Assembly Journals 1884 paper 3, p. 4
^ CSD 13/79/1551 27 May 1886; Journals and Papers of Parliament 1886 paper 3, p. 4,1887 paper 4, p. 3
"^ CSD 13/79/1551; Craig p. 74; Tasmanian Mail 7 March 1896
* Annual Reports l89Q-19U,m Journals and Papers of Parliament; Statistics cf Tasmania 1890-1914, Civil
Establishment staff of Hobart General Hospital e.g. 1890 p. 40
' From 1885 onwards citizens assistedtiiehospital witii gifts and suppwted a nurses' recreation fiind, a
comment on nurses' arduous work and small salaries {Journals and Papers of Parliament 1886 paper 3, p. 4;
1891paper4,p.6)
10 CSD 10/26/393; HSD 46 6 October 1877
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aged 70, was asked to retire, i The new Matron was Mrs Gertmde Kenny, matron of the
Girls' Industrial School and experienced in organisation, though probably not in nursing. A
kickfroma patient resulted in a tumour for which she was treated by die Superintendent Dr
Huston; she later charged him with indecent assault. He was acquitted, diough Kenny was
granted compensation.2
Miss Martha Laland, who had worked in six asylums, was the new matron.^ She
was appalled by conditions; an untrained nurse ran die sick ward, nurses were expected to
live and sleep in the same wards as patients, there were no night nurses and no efforts to
restore patients to sanity. The Superintendent was inexperienced. Laland had littie power to
improve matters, but she made constant efforts to do so. She had some minor successes
only* and her actions showed up doctors' ignorance. In 1883 she was accused of
intemperance and borrowing money from nurses and was dismissed, according to one
Commissioner because her experience and knowledge was greater than the doctors', and
because 'she dared to have an opinion of her own'.^ A Select Committee inquired into the
Asylum and found the management appalling, 'devoid of system, tact or administrative
ability', except for Laland, who alone had the knowledge to treat the insane successfully.
Her dismissal was described as unjustified, a conspiracy by the doctors.^ Nevertheless, she
had gone and the doctors remained. As in Hobart and Launceston, conservative male
doctors and Board members were not prepared to concede professional status and authority
to a female nurse; 'an opinion of her own' was not accepted.
The new matron was Miss Selina Alexander, a qualified nurse with a reference from
Florence Nightingale.^ Under her mle the hospital ran smoothly, but conditions changed
littie for nurses. In 1884 many staff were described as from the humble class and unfit to
care for insane persons,* but the low wages, lack of separate sleeping accommodation, lack
of leave and general disregard for comfort as well as the unattractiveness of the patients
meant good staff would not come. Some changes were made; salaries were increased,
separate dormitories, uniforms, more leave and a new name ('nurse' not 'wardswoman')

1 A Board membertiioughtshe was treated badly: Legislative Council Journals 1883, S2, paper 12, p. 38;
HSD 46 6 October 1877
2 CSD 10/76/1951 29 December 1879; CSD 10/72/1776; CSD 10/73/1801; Mercury 25 July 1879
3 CSD 10/72/1776
* Report of tiie Select Committee in tiie Hospital for tiie Insane, New Norfolk, Legislative Council Journals
1883, S2, paper 12, pp. 41-43 and passim
^ Legislative Council Journals 1883 S2, papw 12, p. 39 and passim; 1883 pz^r 109
^Legislative Council Journals 1883 S2. paper 12, pp. 38,47. 12,45, 2,23, 13,10; CSD 13/27/351
^ KeUy p. 45; HSD 46 2 January 1884
** Report ontiieHospital fortiieInsane, Journals and Papers of Parliament 1884 p^)«- 38 pp. 4-5
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were provided,! but these minimal improvements did not provide women widi a professional
nursing structure. Training was suggested but not instituted, and nursing the insane was
described as 'the most irksome and trying of all duties'.2 Clearly nurses and their woric were
held in low esteem. Senior nurses were experienced, however, and in 1883 and 1885
experienced sub-matrons were appointed.^
Nurses were employed at other instimtions. Some inmates of the Hobart Charitable
Institution for the aged worked as nurses at two or three pence a day,* the Matron (probably
untrained herself) saying trained nurses would introduce 'an uncontrollable element'.^ When
she left in 1904 a trained nurse was appointed matron and three apparentiy untrained nurses
were employed.^ The smaller Launceston Institution employed a matron and a nurse.^ A
Lyuig-In Home^ and Lock Hospitals employed some nurses from the 1880s.
The first regional hospital was established at Campbell Town in 1855 and until 1912
was run by a series of untrained married couples; one wife was praised for her energy, tact
and never-failing interest though not for any nursing skills.^ Mining areas were quick to
establish hospitals and at the first at Mt Bischoff, a nurse was employed from 1881; she had
to keep die hospital clean, bath die patients, keep dieir property, change die linen, destroy
vermin, give out medicine and nurse the patients. She worked nine hours a day with a
wardsman to assist her.i^ Other hospitals in mining areas were at Beaconsfield (1890),
Zeehan (1891), Strahan (1893) and Queenstown (1895). By the 1890s trained nurses were
employed and much of the success of the Beaconsfield hospital was ascribed to the skill of

1 CSD 13/72/1329
2 HSD 47 2 March 1888,14 March 1893; Interim RepOTt oftiieOfficial Visitors, Journals and Papers of
Parliament 1886 paper 48, p. 6; 1891 paper 9, p. 5
2 She had 'gained considerable experience in psychological work': Journals and Papers of Parliament 1884
paper 6, p. 4; 1891 paper 9, p. 6 CSD 16/40/1020; HSD 47 6 December 1889, HSD 46 25 July 1883,3
October 1885; Crabbe p. 53
^Statistics of Tasmania 1874 p. 185
5 Journals and Papers of Parliament 1888-1889 paper 50, p. 36
^ Journals and Papers of Parliament 1906 paper 22, p. 5; Statistics of Tasmania 1904-1914, CivU
Establishment staff of New Town Infirmary e.g, 1914-15 p. 40
"^ Statistics of Tasmania 1896-1914, as above
8 Statistics of Tasmania 1888-1893, Civil Establishment Lying-in Home, e.g. 1890 p. 39
5 HSD 30 17 October 1855 and passim; Mercury 17 October 1855; HSD 30,27 June 1859; Annual Reports
oftiieCampbell Town Hospital, 1863-1912. in Parliamentary Papers. A Matron was j^jpointed in 1886 but
'could not deal witii all cases* and was dismissed.
10 TC P 362.11 MOU; Journals and Papers of Parliament 1892 paper 7 p. 3
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the trained sister.i Fewer hospitals were established in rural areas: in 1889 a Cottage
Hospital existed at New Norfolk but
Minnie Shoobridge [die matron] has got her Cottage hospital ...entirely on her own
responsibility now. Think of Dr. Gray going off & leaving her widi a man who had
just come in with half his foot cut off in die most dreadful way, a woman just going
to be confmd & 3 or 4 odier cases leaving her fOT 3 weeks widiout making any
arrangement for his patients while he amused himself in Melboume.2
The hospital closed shortly afterwards. Similarly the Hamilton hospital closed in 1896^ but
die Devon hospital, opened in 1889, was more successful.* By die 1890s many district
hospitals employed nurses and Beaconsfield, Zeehan and Devon accepted probationers.^
Once the benefits of the Nightingale system were clear, dissatisfaction with
'quemlous' untrained private nurses grew.^ From 1882-1888 the Ladies' Christian
Association ran a Nurses' Home for trained private nurses. They were to have time for
exercise, church attendance and sufficient sleep and meals, and the salary was £1/10/- a
week and £2 for mental or infectious cases. Nurses averaged 40 weeks' employment a year,
with a wage of approximately £60.^ Testimonials show adjectives used to praise nurses
were 'careful', 'attentive', 'competent' and 'kind' (73%); 'skilful', 'clever' and
'experienced' accounted for 17%,* so the need for training was not yet generally accepted.
From the 1880s many trained nurses entered private practice, where they could eam two or
duree guineas a week.^ Such pay meant their services were restricted to the middle class, and
there was still a place for untrained nurses, especially midwives. Some nurses made no
charge; at Myrtle Bank Mary Carins, a homeopathic nurse, provided the only local medical
assistance, as well as raising seven children and helping her husband on their farm.io
By the 1890s the Nightingale system was firmly established in Tasmania:
increasingly hospitals employed trained staff and women could train at die two city hospitals

1 Journds and Papers of Parliament 1892 paper 9,1893 paper 6
2 W9/11/4(1), 20 October 1889, S. Walker to M. Walker
^ Tasmanian Mail 1 February 1896
* Kelly p. 116; Annual Reports oftiieDevon Hospital, 1888-1914, in Journals and Papers of Parliament.
The training of the first matron is unknown but the second trained at Hobart
^Journals and Papers of Parliament 1908,P^)CT29
^ Tribune 11 November 1878
"^ Hobart Nurses' Home Reports 1884,1885 (TC P 610.73 HOB); KeUy pp. 24-25
* Hobart Nurses' Home Reports 1884 p. 6,1885 pp. 6-8 (TC P 610.73 HOB)
^ HSD 123 March 1898
" JJl. Skemp Memories of Myrtle Bank p. 110; Glenn Carins and Alison Andrews The Carins Family tiie
Autiiors. no place, no date. p. 28 (Tasmaniana Library)
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and in three country hospitals, and were employed in many instimtions as well as in private
nursing. From this date nurses' position was consolidated, with nurses acting to obtain
better conditions and more autonomy.
>rurses in Tasmania. 1881-1911
1881
82

1891

1901

1911

Midwife/monthly nurse
59
20
196
1
Sick nurse
58
358
146
Hospital niu^e
53
126
211
42
Odier nurse'"
^^..^^_
125
504
170
Total
553
•Probably hospital nurses
Source: Census 1881 p. 180-181,168; 1891 p. 248; 1901 p. 346; 1911 p. 1313
The table above shows that the number of hospital nurses rose steadily, especially in the
1890s. The variablefiguresfor sick niu-ses and midwives are probably explained by the fact
that many women worked as both midwives and sick nurses so could have described
themselves as either (thus explaining discrepancies between the 20 midwives of 1901 and the
267 who registered as midwives in 1902). Certainly the total number of nurses increased
considerably as their value was increasingly recognised.
There were problems at the Hobart hospital: Matron TumbuU. who was promoted
from Head Nurse in 1896,i was a competent nurse but an unsympathetic disciplinarian.
Discontent surfaced in 1898, 1900, 1903 and 1907, with complaints of TurnbuU's
authoritarianism and of poor conditions in the Nursing Home. Piecemeal improvements
were implemented and Tumbull retained her position.2 In 1914 a Royal Commission
diought poorly of die hospital's discipline and general management and blamed Tumbull and
die Medical Officer.^ Despite this criticism patient and nursing numbers grew, with the
nurse:patient ratio remaining much the same.
The above table is not entirely accurate in that early records did not mention some
applicants, but clearly an increasing percentage did not finish the course. Some died or
resigned due to ill-health, or possibly as they found the work unappealing. None was
dismissed, though some were allowed to resign.* No nurse is recorded as failing the course,

1 HSD 115/7/276 12 September 1896
2 HSD 122/6 28 July 1899; HSD 122/5 20 July 1900; HSD 122/7 25 December 1903,17 October 1907
^ Journals and Papers ofParliament 1914/1915 paper 21, H). 8, xii
* HSD 115/10 24 April, 23 May, 19 Febmary 1901; Journals and Papers of Parliament 1914-1915 paper 21
p. 5
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diough some repeated the examination.! Similar figures are not available for otiier training
institutions, though in Britain too a large number of probationers dropped out
Nurses emnloved at die Hobart General Hospital. 1878-1914
Matron Sisters Nurses Total staff
Patients
1875

I

3

4

8

1878

1

5

11

17

1880

1

7

13

1885

1
1[

5
4

11

16
21

1890
1896*
1900
1905
1910
1914

1[
1L

4
3

16
18

22
26

]L
]L

4

20
21

7

24

32

]L

6

35

42

5

26

1024
1044
1054
891
1166
1293
1451
1354
1899
2391

Nurse:patient ratio
wardsmen also employed
61
81
56
56
59
56
52
59
57

•Figures not available for 1895

Source: Annual Reports of the Hobart General Hospital, 1875-1914, in Journals and Papers
of Parliament 1876-1915
Women nurses at the Hobart General Hospital
Applying Accepted for training Finishing training Percentage finishing
1885-1889
37
35
28
76%
1890-1894
28
28
19
68%
1895-1899
45
44
25
56%
1900-1904
56
54
26
46%
1905-1908
46
41
19
41%
Source: General Letterbooks of the Secretary and Chairman, General Hospital Board (HSD
115); Minutes of the meetings of the Visiting Committee (HSD 122)
The Launceston hospital ran more smoothly under the capable Miss Milne. A report in 1896
praised its modem ideas, care, cleanliness, bright wards and training: Launceston nurses had
littie difficulty gaining situations anywhere.2 Eva Oakes, who began nursing in 1896,
described her training. Nurses worked eleven hours daily and probationers received no days

! For example, HSD 112/5 23 December 1898
2 Tasmanian Mail 7 March 1896; Annual Reports of Launceston General Hospital 1891-1914 in Journals
and Papers of Parliament
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off. Discipline was strict but few resented diis. The hospital was short-staffed and nurses
were busy and often perplexed. Despite diis, Oakes felt her training comprised 'some of die
happiest years of my life'; nursing was never monotonous, with theatre work ('thrilling')
and typhoid nursing, which 'all nurses loved'. With the new Nurses' Home (1898) nurses
were comfortably accommodated, i The number of nurses increased, and from the mid
1890s die ratio was far more favourable than diat of Hobart. Possibly this was a factor in
the harmony of the hospital; even so, Oakes thought it short-staffed. Patient numbers rose
enormously as public confidence grew.

Sisters Nurses Total staff Patients Nurse:pat
NA
NA
1
2
1
1878
NA
10
NA
7
1
2
1881
1:71
13
918
10
1
2
1885
1:55
17
928
13
1
3
1890
1:41
21
852
18
1
2
1895
1:34
24
27
911
1
2
1900
1:43
1339
31
27
1
3
1905
1:44
42
1843
35
1
6
1910
1:41
1899
46
38
1
7
1913*
•Figures for 1914 not available
Sources: Nursing figures: Statistics of Tasmania 1878-1914. Patient figures: Launceston
General Hospital Annual Reports, 1878-1913. (The Annual Reports sometimes give slightiy
different nursing figures.)
Matron

In 1912 Milne resigned and Oakes, now a matron on the mainland, became Matron. She
was esteemed by die staff and in 1914 die hospital was described as very well-run widi good
discipline.2 The nurse who gave evidence in die 1914 Royal Commission praised every
aspect of nursing, though 'there is a lot of work to be done'. Some nurses had wished for
more pay before the last rise but she had been 'quite satisfied'.^ Oakes said she rarely had to
dismiss nurses and gave two instances only of nurses giving up.*

1 Craig pp. 70-73
2 Journals and Papers of Parliament 1914/1915 p^)er 21, pp. x, xii
^Journals and Papers of ParHament 1914/1915 paper 21, pp. 19-20
* Journals and Papers of Parliament 1914/1915 paper 21, p. 9
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Nursing conditions remained largely unchanged at New Norfolk,! though wages
rose; even so diere were four vacancies at die lowest rank in 1914,2 indicating diat nursing
the insane was not popular. Remarkable were the few senior staff changes^ and the
harmony, with the only recorded action by nurses a request for better tea in 1897.* The
mati-on was Miss Jane Power, promoted in 1895 from sub-matron, who said she never
allowed a man to dictate to her: remarkably, no friction occurred between her and the male
superintendent.^ The sub-matron was a trained sister.^ Psychiatric nursing, however, was
in its infancy and though training was suggested"^ the authorities saw no need for trained
nurses, who were mainly local women with little concept of nursing ideals. Perhaps this
explains their docility. Nursing was professional only at the senior level.
From 1900 onwards more country hospitals were set up and by 1914 there were
twelve, of which four trained nurses.* Some had difficulties. There was often a shortage of
probationers and staff; the New Norfolk Cottage Hospital, opened in 1910 and usually
employing three staff (a matron, sister and probationer) at any one time, had in three years
ten applications to train; six women started, but only one continued nursing, and did not sit
for an examination. The hospital employed six matrons, and eleven nurses for three months
each.9 New Norfolk was near Hobart, salaries were reasonable, and it is difficult to see why
the staff tumover was so high. The management never acknowledged it as a problem.
Friction arose between nurses and male management as to nurses' autonomy. In
1908 die Devon Hospital board maintained the matron should 'roll up her sleeves and work',
not simply 'boss two or three others'. The manager and doctor supported the matron in her
effort to confine her work to that suited to her position, i^ At Zeehan in 1912 the matron
clashed with the chairman, who chose an unsuitable probationer (an ex-barmaid), supported
her when she gave patients the wrong medicines and dressings and told her she was to
remain at work and take orders from nobody. The matron resigned and a Royal

1 HSD 265/1 November 1902, May 1904; Kelly p. 68; Journals and Papers of Parliament 1913 paper 51
2 Statistics of Tasmania 1914, p. 39
^ From 1896 to 1914tiiematron, sub-matron and two of the four senior nurses were unchanged: Statistics of
Tasmania 1896-1914, Civil Establishment New Norfolk Hospital staff, e.g. 1914 p. 39
* Ralph GowUand Troubled Asylum New Norfolk, tiie Autiior, 1981, p. 117
5 CSD 19/6/44; NS 151 p. 74
^ CSD 19/6/44
^Journals and Papers cf Parliament 1905 paper 13, p. 22; 1907 paper 13
* KeUy pp. 114-116,146; TCP 362.11 KIN; Post Office Directories 1901-1914, Medical Directory,
Hospitals
^ HSD 106/11910-1914.21 November. 5 December 1910,27 January 1913 and passim
^^ Mercury 30 January 1908
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Commission was held. Both doctors described the matron as an excellent nurse and a
splendid manager, and the Commission found she had acted correctiy and advocated state
registration of nurses. It concluded that the whole affair was a storm in a teacup.i To
nurses, however, it was a battie to maintain newly-formed standards of nursing against
ignorance and entrenched male opposition, and they had remarkable success in establishing
their work as a profession. A Royal Commission into Hospitals of 1914 presented a
positive picture: training was praised, nurses appeared content and matrons competent.2
Many new types of hospital employed trained nurses. Maternity hospitals in
Launceston (1897) and Hobart (1908) employed staff and providing midwifery training,^
and similarly the Hobart (1899) and Launceston (19(X)) Homeopathic Hospitals provided a
three-year training course.* Trained staff worked at the Consumptives' Sanatorium,
established in Hobart in 1906. A twelve-month course provided training for those who did
not wish to complete the full four-year course and qualified women to nurse consumptive
patients only.5 From about 1910 Dr Toft employed nurses in his sanatorium at Campbell
Town.6
Throughout this period there was social stigma attached to public hospitals, but there
were advantages in being nursed in a hospital with equipment and skilled nursing. There
were clearly openings for private hospitals, with the first mentioned in the late 1890s.^ By
1914 Post Office Directories listed thirteen, almost all mn by women.* Some consisted
merely of rooms in a private house where patients were cared for by a single woman; they
mainly dealt with matemity cases and there were many more than were listed, with small
private hospitals often found in country centres.^ In 1908 an unsuccessful attempt was made

1 Examiner 28,29,30 May, 29 June 1912; Daily Post 14 May 1912
2 Journals and Papers of Parliament 1914-15 paper 21 pp. xii, 10,19,42-43,44-45
3 Cyclopedia of Tasmania vol 2, pp. 49-50; Kelly p. 122; Mercury 31 January 1908; HSD 196/1,197/1,
198/1, 218
^Mercury 27 Septembw 1899,31 January 1908; Walch's Almanacs 1899-1914, Hospitals section, e.g.
1911 p.
256; Kelly pp. 123-127; TC P 362.13 LAU
5 TCP 362.11 TAS; KeUy p. 135
^ ED 9/13/635, application by C. Hamilton
^ Post Office Directory 1899 p. 520 (Elizabeth Ashcroft's hospital for medical, surgical and midwifery
patients)
° Post Office Directwies 1900-1914, Medical Directory, Hospitals: St Margaret's in Launceston owned by a
male doctor (KeUy pp. 137-138)
For example, Catiierine Bennett a nurse, ran a Utde hospital adjacent to her house at George Town. She
was extremely busy, witiitiiehospital, home duties and assisting witii farming; she also supplied miUc and
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to license matemity hospitals, widi claims that women had been 'murdered' in sub-standard
hospitals. 1 Some unti-ained women did mn hospitals, and some trained sisters set up
institutions; three larger private hospitals provided nursing training.2 Nurses were also
employed in convalescent homes and charitable matemity hospitals.^
There were various attempts to provide nursing for die poor or isolated. In 1891
Lady Hamilton organised a volunteer group which received training;* more successful were
District Nursing Associations in Hobart and Launceston, which employed trained nurses to
work in invalids' homes, and the Evangelical Nursing Association in Launceston employed a
nurse from 1905.^ By 1914 Bush Nursing Associations provided three nurses for country
areas. Isolation and difficult conditions meant most nurses only worked briefly, leaving for
'matrimony and other more congenial occupations'.^
The position of niu-ses improved considerably with the formation of the Australian
Trained Nurses' Association in Sydney in 1899. In 1900 it requested details of hospitals'
training, and as a result the Hobart and later Launceston hospitals were accredited as training
hospitals; by 1914 the matemity, homeopathic and several district hospitals were also.*^ The
larger hospitals co-operated with the ATNA, and recommendations about conditions,
salaries, hours of work, traiiting and the powers of the matron were gradually implemented
with an apparent lack of opposition, remarkable when contrasted with the opposition to
trained nurses of only twenty years before.* Smaller hospitals were not always so cooperative, and antagonism to the ATNA was shown at Zeehan and in the 1914 Royal
Commission, where the Association was described as a trade union of nurses and examiners

cream to Low Head and owned much property (Myra Penning The Achievements of Women 1804-1988
George Town,tiieCouncil, 1988, p. 38). See also A. Alexander Glenorchy 1804-1964 Glenorchy City
Council, Glenorchy, 1986, p. 206; Bannister p. 53, 57,59,83.
1 Mercury 7,13 August 1908
2 Bessie Massey, untrained, ran a hospital in Launceston (ED 9/13/635,9/15/186); Sisters Kirby, Evans and
Brock established Highbury Hospital in Hobart (Kelly p, 137, Tasmanian Mail 2 November 1907,7 August
1908); training. Journals and Papers of Parliament 1912, paper 41, p. 2
3 Mercury 3 June 1899; Cyclopedia of Tasmania vol 1, p. 222; Cyclopedia of Tasmania 1931 p. 137
* See section oftiiistiiesisentitied "Nursing Assistance'
5 KeUy p. 74-5; Walch's Almanacs 1903-1914, Nurses' section in Societies in Hobart and Launceston,
e.g.l905 pp. 312,325; Clipper 25 March 1905; Daily Post 23 March 1912
^ TCP 610.7309946 HIS; CSD 22/209 file 154/77; Kelly pp. 144-145
"^ HSD 122/6 15 June, 6 July 1900; HSD 115/9 22 June 1900; Journals and Papers of Parliament 1902
paper 7.
p. 3; 1911 paper 24, p. 1; Kelly p. 140
* Kelly pp. 139-141
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encouraged nurses to criticise it, for example asking: TTierefore you do not believe in a
professional combine, such as we will presume the A.T.N.A. is?' 'I find it radier difficult to
answer, because I have not diought of it, but I do not dunk I believe in it',i replied die
obviously confused nurse. Most nurses supported the ATNA; Mrs Parker of die Alexandra
Committee commented that 'die A.T.N.A. does its best to keep up the standard of nursing'.2
In 1906, largely due to male doctors, a Tasmanian branch was formed. Its first
council had a male executive,^ though, having numerical superiority, women could have
voted for female executives, and this shows an acceptance by nurses of male domination.
The branch began with about 50 members and had 133 by 1914. It registered nurses and
hospitals (those with qualified matrons and sisters) and by 1914 had ensured for Tasmanian
nurses reasonable working conditions, salary and training.* The Labor Daily Post made
several calls for nurses to form a trade union and in 1911 reported that a union organiser had
enrolled 50 attendants at New Norfolk,^ but nothing eventuated, with nurses apparentiy
satisfied with the ATNA.
Events at the Hobart hospital indicate the ATNA's activity. Eventually pay was
increased;^ the hospital was readier to agree with other recommendations. It added subjects
to its curriculum, requirements for probationers were accepted, training was extended to foiuyears, and from 1910 nurses sat for the Association's examination. Night duty was reduced
and leave was increased.'' Events were similar at Launceston. Though training was less
thorough at country hospitals (one probationer at Zeehan received six lectures in two years),
nursesfromthe Devon, Queenstown and Zeehan hospitals sat for the ATNA examination by
1914.8 An example of the ATNA's activity occurred in 1909 when the Education
Department employed two school nurses. There were eighteen applicants and at least eight
were trained, but an untrained nurse was appointed. The ATNA complained, but the
(female) school doctor said it was more necessary that a school nurse have common sense

^Journals and Peters of Parliament 1915/1916 paper 21, p. 19
^Journals and Papers of Parliament 1915/1916 p^ier 21, p. 128
3 Kelly pp. 139-140
* KeUy pp. 139-141; ATNA Register held by die Nurses' Association; see also Daily Post 27 January 1910,
26
FelMiiary 1912 (Annual General Meetings oftiieAssociation)
^ Daily Post 4 March, 1 May 1911
* Daily Post 16 November 1911,9,22 November 1912,9 August 1913
^ HSD 112/7 23 May 1906 and HSD 115/14 21 November 1906 (probationers); HSD 115/12/148 (training);
Joi^nds and Papers of Parliament 1911 paper31,p. 1 (examination); HSD 115/14 15 October 1909 (leave)
^Journals and Papers of Parliament 1914-15 paper 21, pp. 46,19,28,31
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and experience in work among the poor than hold certificates.! Even professional women
did not always support nurses' attempts to raise die standard of dieir profession.
In 1910 die Hobart hospital published a list of graduates.2 Of 97 graduates since
1881,34% had married and 66% were nursing; no woman worked in another area and only
one married nurse was working (widi another sister she ran a private hospital in Hobart).
The type of nursing was not always recorded and 34% were merely described as 'nursing'.
Only 6% were still at the Hobart hospital, where tiiere were few positions for sisters; 35%
were in private nursing and nine were matrons or owners of hospitals. None was
unemployed. Of those nursing, 14% worked overseas, as far away as Burma and Canada,
and eight of those who were married lived overseas. Half the remainder nursed or lived on
the mainland and under half remained in Tasmania, though some nurses originally came
from the mainland. Nursing was clearly a career in which a woman could travel, a rarity,
particularly for single women. Several nurses including Sister Elizabeth Orr nursed with the
army in the Boer War.^ The percentage of nurses who married was much lower than among
the general population, so many women saw nursing as an altemative to marriage; possibly,
however, nursing attracted women to whom marriage was not so appealing in thefirstplace.
Though many nurses were from the middle class,working-class girls still nursed;
Elsie Rust and Catherine Morrisby probably came from farming families, and there was the
ex-barmaid probationer at Zeehan.* Certainly by 1914, when there was a shortage of
probationers, any girl with the qualifications (a primary education, testimonials of character,
good health and a positive report by the matron after an interview, attainable by a majority of
Tasmanian girls) could enter the profession, though not all finished the course. Like
teaching, nursing was open to both working and middle class girls and provided them with
an independent, professional career.
Although it was suggested that Tasmanian nurses eamed less than their counterparts
interstate, in 1907 it was found salaries compared favourably with the mainland.^ Once
Tasmanian nurses sat for the ATNA examinations they were examined under the same
conditions as other Australian nurses; they were successful and it can be assumed their
training was equal to diat of mainland nurses. By 1914 nursing offered many Tasmanian
girls an opportunity to train for a professional career, in which they couldfindindependence,
satisfaction, financial secinity and the possibilities of travel and promotion.

1 ED 9/13/635, 9/15/186; Daily Post 26 May 1911
2 Journals and Papers cf Parliament 1910 paper 58, pp. 14-15;tiiisistiieonly information available about
nurses'careers
•> Veda Veale Women to remembertiieAutiior, [Launceston, 1981], ch^ter 7
* Examiner 28,29, 30 May 1912
5 HSD 122/7 24 July 1907, HSD 115/14 11 October 1907
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By 1914, though conditions were better and pay had increased, fewer girls wished to
nursc.i Mrs Parker said the Alexandra Hospital had had many applicants but now did not
Girls did not want to train and those who did were not of a high standard, because high
wages generally meant girls did not have to eam their livelihoods; they took up nursing
because it was a profession offering a livelihood, not because they were keen to nurse.2
Possibly the shortage of probationers was temporary, but seems nursing did not always
atti"act girls and many did not feel the need for a career if financial pressure did not force
them to enter one.
To women, nursing was a responsible profession, but male authorities still did not
always agree. In 1900 two nurses were praised as their conduct and work were so good and
their behaviour so ladylike; nursing was seen as a traditional womanly activity, rather than a
profession.3 The Hobart Board of Management commented that nurses were 'engaged upon
a work of charity', with 'trying duties'."* Nurses did not see themselves as charitable
workers nor dieir duties as trying; their call was a profession, their duties demanded zeal and
dedication. This attitude led to a desire for autonomy, independent of conservative,
patemalistic boards of management. A Royal Commission in 1905 recommended that
women sit on boards of management, but the Hobart Board said it was unanimously and
strongly of the opinion that this was not desirable or expedient^
Once trained, most nurses moved into private nursing, and from 1881 to 1901 the
number of midwives and sick nurses grew, trebling in the 1890s when the benefits of trained
nurses were apparent, though many private nurses were still untrained. Concem grew that
nurses, especially midwives, should be qualified. There were many stories of the disastrous
results of midwives' ignorance of the most basic medical care, and in 1901 Dr Crowther
MHA introduced the Midwifery Nurses' Act under which midwives who lived within three
miles of a doctor must register. Registration was obtained by diose with training, those who
had practised for a year, or those who passed a 'simple and practical' examination. Virtually
all existing midwives could therefore register. There was some opposition on the grounds
diat training was not widely available and that doctors would not give certificates to those in
opposition to them, but tiie Act was passed, die first in Australia.^ By 1902, 267 midwives
had registered, 48% from Hobart and Launceston and the rest from die country; 10% had
trained at hospitals and 90% had practised for a year. Most qualified midwives practised in

1 Journals and Papers of Parliament 1914-15 paper 21, pp. 5,10,42
'^Journals and Papers of Parliament 1914-15 paper 21, p. 127-128
^HSD 115/9 16 July 1900
* Journals and Papers of Parliament 1903 paper 7, p. 3; 1909 paper 61 p. 2
^Journals and Papers of Parliament 1905 paper 13, p. 18; HSD 115/15,694,792,13 May 1914
^Mercury 31 August,31 October 1901; 1 EdVIIno24
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die cities but some worked in the country and four camefromwell-established local families
and had drained on the mainland or, in one case, in Britain, i Some country women did,
diereforc, train overseas then retum home and practise. The number of registered midwives
rose at an even rate to 491 in 1912, though as names were not removed probably many no
longer practised, and die 1911 census gave only 196 midwives.2 The percentage of those
qualified rose to 23% and well over half trained in Tasmania; training was available in
Launceston and in Hobart from 1908, costing £25 for a year's course or £15 for a six-month
course for qualified nurses.^ Some considered nurses could save this sum during general
training, some thought the fee prevented many taking midwifery. Many nurses did take
midwifery after general training, as for lucrative private practice midwifery was 'more
important than any other thing'.*
In 1906 an amendment to the 1901 Act stopped registration on the grounds of one
year's practise; to register a woman must have received midwifery training in a hospital, or
have seen twelve births, undertaken a course of twelve lectures from a doctor and have a
testimonial of good character.^ This recognised the existence of an ad hoc training which
was, according to Kelly, die usual method for midwives to train; to attend deliveries and gain
tuition from a local doctor.^ As many different doctors were named by applicants it would
appear this training was fairly readUy available, even in remote places like Bames Bay.^ The
first examination was held in 1906 and from 1909 to 1914 the (incomplete) records of the
Medical Council of Tasmania note 34 applications; of 29 results given, 19 applicants passed
at thefirstattempt and six at a second attempt. Four failed and did not reapply and one failed
four times.^ This system appeared to work reasonably well. Even so, 70% of midwives
had received no formal training and unskilled nursing still led to unnecessary deaths, so a
new Midwives' Act was passed in 1910-1911, requiring better training and more severe
examination.9 It was claimed that it protected trained midwives from competition by

1 Hobart Town Gazette 23 December 1902 pp. 3012-3015
'^Hobart Town Gazette '2Jd December 1904 p. 2225; 16 January 1906 p. 31; 4 January 1910 p. 19;
Tasmanian Government Gazette 3 January 1912 p. 49
^ Annual Report oftiieAlexandra Hospital, 1909, p. 3 (TC Q 362.11 QUE); Journals and Papers of
Parliament 1914-15 pqier 21, p. 126
^Journals and Papers cf Parliament 1914 paper 21, pp. 45,53,31,35
^ 6 Edward Vn no 27
^ KeUy p. 131
^ CB 12/1/2 p. 120
8 CB 12/1/2 1909-1914; Tasmanian Government Gazette 3 January 1912 p. 49 ff
' 2 George V no 26
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untitiined nudwives.i All midwives had to register with die Department of Health, so
rcgistiation was removed from doctors to a public body, and die examination was more
demanding. Those akeady registered under the 1901 Act could still register. Midwives
could be temporarily suspended in cases of negligence or misconduct Under diese rules the
number of registered midwives fell, from 319 in 1913 to 276 in 1914.2 The Chief Healdi
Officer thought many did not get round to registering,^ and unregistered midwives were a
problem for many years. The Royal Commission of 1914 was particularly interested in
midwifery training as it feared a shortage of midwives. Most wimesses agreed diat available
training was insufficient and the Commission recommended an institution where country
nurses could train free.* The institution did not eventuate, but in 1914 a doctor was
appointed Lecturer in Midwifery.^ To whom, or where, or even if, he lectured is urdmown.
By 1914, possibly because of difficulties with training, the number of midwives had
dropped considerably, though as more confinements took place in hospitals there was less
demand for private nurses. Inadequate remuneration was not suggested as a reason for the
decline; indeed, private nurses' pay was generally good, though the ATNA's attempt to set
minimum charges for private nurses (of £/12/6 a week) was unpopular with the
Commissioners and one matron said nurses disliked this charge as they did not have
sufficient work; when pressed, all nurses agreed that in a matter of life and death they would
not charge the full fee.^
From 1911 midwives could be deregistered and strict measures were taken to prevent
puerperal fever; three unregistered women connected with the disease were convicted^ and
several nurses deregistered.* Several unregistered midwives were prosecuted, one saying
she thought registration unnecessary as she was a certified nurse. Attention was drawn to
her because she advertised a home and attention to 'a girl in trouble' in retum for services;
possibly other midwives exploited pregnant girls in this way.^ Other midwives worked
unregistered because patients, especially poorer ones, preferred diem, while in some country
areas die law prevented traditional midwives from working but put nothing in their place.i^

^ Daily Post 16 March 1912
'^Journals and Papers of Parliament 1913 paper 33, p. 6; 1914/1915 paper 22, p. 43
3 Journals and Papers cf Parliament 1914-15 paper 22, p. 43
* Journals and Papers of Parliament 1914-15 paper 21, pp. 83,53
5 CB 12/1/2 1914 p. 146
^ Journals and Papers of Parliament 1914-15 paper 21, pp. 45,32,19,43
''Journals and Papers ofParliament 1910 paper 43, p. 8; Daily Post 16 March 1912
* Journals and Papers of Parliament 1913 paper 33, p. 6; 1914-15 paper 22, p. 43
^Journals and Papers of Parliament 1914/1915 paper 20, Examiner 7 March 1911
^^ Daily Post 4 April 1912
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In isolated areas local women continued to assist neighbours; at die Anchor Tin Mine up to
1909, the manager's wife regularly delivered babies and performed odier nursing tasks, i
Generally, however, the Acts of 1901 and 1911 resulted in more professional obstetric care.
By 1914 many untrained midwives were still registered - 74 of diose registeied in 1902 witii
noti^iningstill practised2 - but there was a general acceptance of die need for training, part
of a trend towards the acceptance of training for all skilled woricers.
The midwifery Acts were introduced by men widi die stated aim of protecting women
from die inadequately trained, incompetent midwives who undoubtedly existed.^ To see the
Acts as having die prime aim of bringing midwives (women) under the control of doctors
(men) is to see events out of context. The best-trained medical personnel in 1901 were
doctors, all of whom were male, and the Court of Medical Examiners, which also registered
doctors, was the natural body to register midwives. The Act was not so much a case of men
trying to dominate women as of trained staff trying to improve the standard of untrained
staff. Crowther in particular was an idealistic doctor motivated by humanitarian concems
and in other areas promoted women's professional interests.* The result of the Acts was to
give registered midwives a qualification and status, so they were seen as trained paramedical
staff rather than the equivalent of servants. Midwives' and general muxes' remuneration had
apparently reached adequate levels by 1914, though the ATNA-recommended salary was
similar to that achievable by nurses in the 1890s. Like hospital nursing, private nursing was
a profession by 1914 with little room for untrained women, but those who did train had a
professional position, and in 1914 trained nurses were 'very much sought after'.^ General
private nurses were still not registered, but as most took midwifery cases they would have to
register as midwives.
Women were also employed in paramedical areas. At first all physiotherapists (or
masseuses) were male. In 1893 the position was called a 'new job for women' and classes
were held, but the response was poor* and no masseuse was noted until 1904.^ Thence up
to four women practised each year in Hobart and Launceston, and women formed the

1 Brian Lewis Sunday at Kooyong Road Hutchinson, Melboume, 1976, p. 10
2 Hobart Town Gazette 23 Decemb^-1902; Tasmanian Government Gazette 26 February 1914
3 CB 12/1/2 1909 p. 17
* For example, Crowther introducedtiiebUl aUowing women to practise law (see section of diis tiiesis
entitied Other professional and quasi-professional occupations)
' Journals and Papers ofParliament 1914 paper 21, p. 127
* Tasmanian Mail 20 May, 3,24 June 1893
^ Post Office Directory 1904 p. 630
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majority of physiotherapists.! Pharmacy also opened to women.2 From 1905 to 1914 four
of the Launceston hospital's five dispensers were women, paid the same wage as men, £100
a year.3 xhc first two came from Melboume, where presumably they trained; the customary
fusing of women's employment and femininity is shown in a report on one, a 'most capable
dispenser, and popular woman', who after two years resigned to marry, as did her
predecessor.* In 1908 practice was restricted to registered pharmacists, who were
apprenticed for four years and sat for an examination;^ by 1914 oidy one woman had
registered as a pharmacist^ Physiotherapy and pharmacy employed small numbers but were
new professional fields some women were willing to enter. Tasmanian women began work
as pharmacists at the same time as women in other states, though the women dentists of the
mainland had no counterparts in Tasmania.'^

1 Post Office Directories 1904-1914, Medical Directory, Masseuses
2 Censuses show 2 female pharmacists or chemists in 1891, 5 in 1901 and 12 in 1911,tiioughtiieirwork is
unclear, in 1901 one was an analytical chemist and many were probably assistants; none was definitely a
professional pharmacist Census 1891 p. 248,1901 p. 344; 1911 p. 1313
^ Launceston General Hospital Annual Reports, 1905-1914, in Journals and Papers of Parliament. The first
two came from Melboume, where p-esumablytiieyreceivedtiieirtraining {Tasmanian Mail 23 February
1907,20 November 1909)
* Tasmanian Mail 23 February 1907,20 November 1909
5 8 Edward Vn no 33
* Tasmanian Government Gazette 1914 p. 549,1915 p. 679;tiiefemale dispensers attiieLaunceston
Hospital were not registi^ed
"^ See Rutii Teale (ed) Colonial Eve Oxford UnivCTsity Press, Melboume, 1978. pp. 215-216
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Other professional and quasi-professional occupations
Teaching and nursing were die major professions for women, but from die 1890s
various other professional occupations opened, the most prestigious being those which
needed university training. The University of Tasmania was established in 1890; until 1914
die range of subjects was limited and most women studied Arts or Science and became
teachers.i Medicine, studied by women overseas, was not included until die 1960s and only
one Tasmanian woman studied medicine before 1914; Ellen Henry qualified in Melboume in
1907 and worked at the Latrobe Hospital from 1908.2 Other female doctors were not from
Tasmania. The Hobart General Hospital employed Dr Jessie Aspinall briefly in 1908, at
£175, the same salary as amale.^ TheTasmanian Mail described her as a woman radier
than a doctor: 'lovely', a 'bright, pretty girl'.*
The area in which women doctors were outstanding was the School Medical Service,
where advertisements specified women; the salary, £250, was considered insufficient for a
man.5 The first doctor was Gertmde Margaret Halley (1907-1910). Able and progressive,
she visited schools, lectured at the Training College, and gave some 40 talks to mothers.
She was 'the best medical woman in Australia for the work'.^ Her successor was also
successful, and in 1914 two more full-time women doctors were appointed.^ By 1914 three
female doctors, 2% of the state's total, were registered in Tasmania.^ They performed
creditably and though it is hard to believe there was no prejudice against them, this is not
apparent. In 1910, indeed, women suggested the school doctor be available for private
consultation, 'for there is no doubt that every town should have one woman doctor for
women'.9
The census of 1911 gives seven female medical practitioners and nine irregular
practitioners. 1^ It is not clear who these women were; possibly herbalists or healers, or even
masseuses. The census also shows fifteen females working in dentistry and one female

1 See section of this thesis entitied Education for Girls
2 Walch's Ahnanacs 1908-1914, lists of medical practitioners
3 HSD 115/14 June 1907; HSD 122/7 22 January 1908. Aspinall had considerable difficulty gaining
employment in Sydney (Ruth Teale [ed] Colonial Eve Oxford University Press, Melboume, 1978, p. 214)
* Tasmanian Mail 29 June 1907
^ Educational Record May 1910
^ Educational Record December 190^; Journals and Papers of Parliament 1901/^ paper 4\; Daily Post
June 1909,16 March 1909,22 April 1910
''DailyPost 2Febmary 1914
8 Walch's Almanac 1915 pp 280-284
' Tasmanian Mail 4 August 1910
1*^ Census 1911 p. 1313
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architect, surveyor and solicitor; no women were included in lists of these professions, and
possibly these women were assistants or clerks, i It is difficult to interpret dus data, but
clearly the number of women employed was small.
In 1904 Victoire Crowther was refused permission to register as an articled cleik;2
her fatiier, Dr Crowdier MHA, brought in a bill to enable women to practise law. He said
women doctors were an advantage; similarly, many women would prefer to consult women
lawyers. 'Oiu* women should have a chance to enter the legal profession, and would have to
stand or fall by the ability and adaptability they displayed.' The Attomey-General supported
him, saying there was a general objection to women competing with men, but that the time
was past for raising that objection.^ Despite some opposition from lawyers,* the bill was
passed, and Tasmania became one of the few places where women could practise.^ Hobart
women took great interest in the bill, and the Tasmanian Mail reported the general feeling as
that women should have the right to practise, but few would do so.^ This proved correct.
Victoire Crowther studied law but did not complete her degree,"^ and the first woman did not
gain a law degree until 1931, so this field was opened to women before they were ready to
enter it. Nevertheless, the fact that the law passed so easily, allied to the easy acceptance of
women doctors, shows a public acceptance of women's widening role in professional areas
surprising in a conservative society like Tasmania.
The census included a number of other occupations as professional, one being
govemment employment. In its institutions the colonial govemment employed a number of
women, teachers, nurses, warders, searchers and some domestics such as laundresses, who
cared mainly for products of the convict system and who were employed in similar
conditions to women at hospitals and schools.^ As was usual, at first married couples were
appointed,^ but later women were appointed singly, i^ A number of women gained secure

1 Census 1911 pp. 1313,1314
2 Tasmanian Mail 21 May 1904
3 Mercury 18,29 June 1904
* Journals and Papers ofParliament 1904 paper 33
^ 4 Edward VII no 4. The otiier places were Victoria, Canada and New Zealand; see also Teale p. 222
^ Tasmanian Mail 2 July 1904
^ UTA, University examination results 1904-1907
* See Statistics of Tasmania 1830-1860, Usts of officers in tiie Civil Establishment, also almanacs for tiie
period
9 For example, CSO 22/3/548 22 November 1841; CSO 22/43/1397 5 January 1843; CSD 2/752 11 May
1855
1^ In 1860 a widow appUed for the position of warder in Launceston, to provide for ho- three children (CSD
1/154/4923 21 March 1860)
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employment and reasonable conditions (except, possibly, at the gaol); in some instimtions
die mmover of staff was rapid, i in others women remained for long periods and in a few
cases were promoted. Employment did, however, depend on the number of inmates; it
reached a peak in the 1850s but once the convict system was disbanded dropped
considerably. Employment was also liable to termination in govemment economy drives,
frequent after 1860, and in the early 1870s many employees were dismissed.2 By 1881 the
number of women employed was small. Charitable instimtions opened and employed
women as matrons, nurses, teachers and servants. The number varied from 19 to 65, as
institutions opened, closed, grew or shrank.^ Some charitable societies also employed
women.*
While working as a servant in an institution might not now be considered a
professional career, censuses omitted some positions later ranked as professional. The
number of librarians grew from one in 1891 to twelve in 1911. Some women ran private
libraries, such as the Misses Hall, who ran a library in Hobart from 1905.5 Another area
employing a few women was joumalism. From the 1880s newspapers employed some
women, especially to write women's columns, and Sarah Inez Gill edited the Tasmanian
News from 1886 to 1896, following her husband. The News claimed it championed the
weak against the strong and Gill said she fought a hard fight against vested interests with a
great deal of success; oligarchical govemment was broken down and public opiruon roused
among the working class. She was in favour of female suffrage and sympathetic to the
unemployed, though in most respects the News does not seem particularly radical. In 1896
Gill sold it, probably after somefinancialdifficulty.^ By 1901 three joumalists were noted
in the census: Mabel Hookey was probably the best known. Even by 1911, however, there
were few women joumalists, with only three women claiming to be authors, editors or
joumalists.^ Some women did freelance work; newspapers had accepted poems by women
from the 1840s, and from the 1890s women could eam extra money by contributing articles.
This was an area where isolation did not matter, and Miss Mary Wilson of The Steppes

1 AttiieLaunceston Gaol three positions werefiUedby sixteen women in seven years, 1848-1855 {Statistics
of Tasmania 1848-1855, CivU Establishment, Launceston Gaol)
2 Statistics of Tasmania 1870-1875; see, for example, Hobart General Hospital, Queen's Orphan Schools
3 Census 1881 p. 180,1891 p. 248,1901 p. 344,1911 p. 1313
* For example. Miss Witt foUowed her father at tiie Benevolent Society {Cyclopedia of Tasmania vol 1, p.
218; M. Sprod (ed) 'Down Wapping' Blubberhead Press, Hobart, 1988, p. 84)
5 Tasmanian Mail 10 June, 18 November 1905; 17 Octobo-1908; Post Office Directory 1912 p. 556
^ADB vol 4, pp. 247-248; Tasmanian News 17 November 1883, 26 July 1886,9,15 July,13 August 1896
"^Census 1911, p. 1313
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frequentiy contributed articles to iheWeekly Courier .1 One woman reported receiving ten
guineas for a short story, so freelance work could be well-paid.2
Some women worked in die photographic industry, widi Letitia Davidson working in
Hobart in 1867.^

In 1901 one woman ran her own photographic business and was

probably Mrs McGuffie of Hobart, who in 1900 took a photograph of Lady Gormanston
which was sold to assist the war fund. By 1910 Mrs McGuffie was at the head of a studio,
the first woman to establish a photographic smdio in Tasmania,^* and another woman ran a
business at Devonport.^ Women, including artist Mildred Lovett, worked as retouchers;
there were five in the 1881 census.^ This position was one of the few in which the standard
girls' education was usable. By 1911,27 women worked as photographers or retouchers.'^
Censuses also included religious workers as professionals. The first paid female
reUgious workers were bible women, employed from the 1860s to sell the bible among the
poor.8 Most churches employed only male officers, though the Church of England had a
deaconess. Sister Charlotte Shoobridge, who worked from 1894 until after 1914 with
women's church organisations and a Mission House in Launceston,^ and a Woman Worker
from 1910, to visit outlying areas and encourage women's participation in church
activities. 10
The only church which employed women ministers was the Salvation Army. Many
worked on largely the same terms as male ministers from the first Army operations in 1883,
when a women officer attempted to reform prostitutes in Launceston. n When the Bunue
Corps began in 1900 a woman was in charge.12 Such officers probably accounted for

1 NS 299/1-10
2 Tasmanian Mail 6 October 1910
3 Macphail 1867, p. 8
* Census 1901 p. 344; Tasmanian Mail 24 March 1900,29 January 1910
^ Post Office Directory 1910
^ Census 1881 p. 180
^Census 1911, p. 1314
* Employers were tiie Hobart Town Mission (Hobart Town Mission Tentii Annual Report 1863, p. 7);
Launceston Town Mission (Walch's Almanac 1867 p. 157); and tiie Women's Friend Society (Walch's
Ahnanac 1876 p. 157): the 1881 census included one bible woman
^YearBook of the Church of England 1903 p. 7.1904-1914; Tasmanian Mail 15 December 1910.13 July
1911
^^YearBook of the Church of England 1911 p. 8
11 Barbara Bolton Booth's Drum: the Salvation Army in Australia 1880-1980 tiie Church. Sydney. 1980.
pp. 13,14; Examiner 4.7 DecembCT 1883
^2 Tasmanian Centennial Celebration 1883-1983 Salvation Army brochure, p. 25 (Tasmaniana Library)
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census entries for female 'clergymen' (1891) and 'irregular clergy. Salvation Army officers'
(1901,1911), ranging in number from 15 to 28.1
The otiier body of women connected with religion were nuns, mainly Catholic. The
earliest to arrive were the Sisters of Charity in 1847: tiiey attended the sick and ran schools
and later an orphanage and industrial school.2 Bishop Willson welcomed diem, but advised
his successor not to bring more nuns out as there was 'social danger' in Hobart.3
Nevertheless, further orders did arrive: the Presentation Order (1866), the Sisters of St
Joseph (1887), die Sisters of tiie Good Shepherd (1893), die Sisters of Mercy (1892) and
the Sisters of the Sacred Heart (1910?).* All ran schools except the order of the Good
Shepherd, which established a refuge.^ Virtually aU nuns, therefore, were teachers, as were
the three Anglican nuns in Hobart from 1892.^ In 1881 there were 40 nuns in Tasmania and
in 1911 approximately 140,131 being teachers."^
Local vocations were encouraged and the first Tasmanian nun professed on her
deathbed; the first active nun, a daughter of Dr Hall, professed in 1877.^ By 1888,15 of the
16 Presentation nuns were Tasmanian-bom,^ and in Deloraine, for example, several girls
became nuns.i^ Some girls went elsewhere, and Deloraine girl Catherine Gaffney answered
an appeal by a Sydney priest in 1874, and was later in charge of an order in Brisbane.!! A
few Tasmanian girls became missionaries; two were noted in 1912 and a contemporary novel

1 Census 1891 p. 248, 1901 p. 344, 1911 p. 1313. Church records do not indicate tiie number of female
officers but the Army had approximately 30 centres (Walch's Almanac 1901 p. 81) so under 30 female
officers seems a probable figure
2 Walch's Almanac 1863 p. 35,1895 p. 73; Shirley King 'Quietiy, Witiiout Fuss: CatiioUc ReUgious Sisters
in Tasmania' in Sabine WilUs (ed) Women Faith and Fetes Dove Communications, Melboume, 1977, p. 81
2 W.T.Soutiiemwood Planting a Faith vol 2,tiieAutiior, Hobart, no date, p. 38
* King pp. 82-84; Walch's Almanacs 1870 p. 56; 1890 p. 90; 1895 p. 74,1910 p. 75
^ Walch's Almanac p. 74
* The Sisters of tiie Church A Valiant Victorian A.R. Mowbray & Co. Limited, London, 1964, pp. 127130
^ Census 1881 p. 180. 1911 p. 1313: as nuns were recorded under various entiies tiie number is only
approximate.. See also Shirley King 'Quietiy. witiiout Fuss: Catiiolic Religious Sisters in Tasmania' in
Sabine WUUs (ed) Women Faith and Fetes Dove, Melboume, 1977
* The Sisters of Charity: a century of charity in Tasmania 1847-1947tiieOrder, Hobart 1947, p. 13
' Soutiierwood p. 100
1° M. Bennett Shamrock in the Clover tiie Autiior, Deloraine, no date, pp. 11,12,35,57,59
11 Bennett p. 36
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depicts a Hobart girl working as a missionary in China.! Though sanctioned by die church,
such activity was breaking witii traditional women's role and was presented in die novel as
an exciting and challenging career. In religious work, opportunities for women expanded
considerably from the 1880s, though only a minority were attracted to it
The Victorian ideal for middle-class women was to be supported by male relations,
and many men left capital or property to female relations to enable this. Some women may
have obtained property themselves. Few details are available for the early period, tiiough
some women owned property.2 In the 1850s assessment rolls began to be published; Hobart
rolls have been analysed for 1860, 1889 and 1914.3 Exact figures are impossible as often
initials only were used, but approximately 140 women rented out property in 1860, 350 in
1889 and 700 in 1914, and the percentage of women owners rose by approximately 150%.
The property women owned varied enormously, from land worth £1 or £2 a year, to large
amounts; in 1889 Mrs Eddington owned a warehouse, office and shops worth £632
annually. The average was £70, a reasonable income. This pattem did not change markedly
between 1860 and 1914, so a large number of urban women received a part of or a whole
living from rent, and some must have been wealthy from it.
In a poorer mral area such as Franklin very few women owned property; the 1889
roll shows that only eight women rented out property, and these received low rents.* In a
richer rural area, Longford, larger family properties were more common and some women
owned properties which were rented by men of the family. Only a handful of women rented
Women capitalists, speculators, land and house proprietors
1881
1891

1901

1911
61
141

Capitalist
Land proprietor, speculator

5
24

203

108

73

106

House proprietor
Total

41

235

142

70

511

356

202

Source: Census 1881 p. 180-181, 1891 p. 250, 1901 p. 346, 1911 p. 1315

1 NS 337/30 25 April, 30 May 1912; "Tasman' A Little Aversion The Religious Tract Society, London, no
date but pubUshed before 1912. when it was presented as a Sunday School prize (note onflyleafof autiior's
copy)
2 In 1818 a Mrs ColUns let a house and Sarah Coopa-'s estate was paid rent, and in 1835 Mrs Jacobina Bum
owned and let propwty {Hobart Town Gazette 13 March 1819.19 June 1819; P. Brown (ed) Clyde Company
Papers, Prologue Oxford University Press, Oxford, 1941, p. 210)
3 Hobart Town Gazette 10 Febmary 1860,27 August 1889.8 December 1913
^Hobart Town Gazette 2 July 1889
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property to non-family members.!
This table shows the number of women who classified themselves in the above
categories. Why the total rose so much from 1881 to 1891 and then declined is not clear,
possibly die mining boom encouraged activity in tiie 1880s and die depression of die 1890s
discouraged it, or possibly the different censuses calculated results differentiy. In 1898 it
was reported that women were increasingly interested in financial matters, widi many
owning shares.2 Few women worked in more activefinancialareas.^
A small number of women worked as pawnbrokers. Mrs Matthews worked in 1881,
following a male Matthews;* of seven female pawnbrokers from this date to 1914, five at
least followed men of the same sumame and most worked a short time only.5 Generally
women worked in pawnbroking only if it was a family concem.
An entirely new career for women was office work. At first all office employees
were male; the first women mentioned in city offices were telephone clerks, with two
appointed in 1883. These women have been included with postal employees.^ The 1881
census included one commercial clerk in Hobart."^ By 1891 this number had increased to
fourteen, working in nine different areas. All were wage-eamers, except one relative
assisting a sawmiller. There were also three 'typewriters' or typists and three commercial
accountants, giving a total of 20 women employed in offices.* By 1901 there were 79 clerks
(including four govemment clerks), 5 cashiers, 11 typewriters and 9 accountants, a total of
104 women. There were also two paid secretaries, probably of charitable concems.^
Figures for the 1911 census are difficult to interpret but there were possibly 141 clerks,
including 54 women described as 'clerk, cashier, accountant', 23 officers of govemment
departments, 22 'law clerks (not articled)' and 17 women described as 'manager director.

1 Hobart Town Gazette 16 July 1889
2 It was reported that when Mt Lyells feU tiiere was consternation as rapidly round the tea tables as in the
men's clubs {Tasmanian Mail 28 May 1898)
3 In 1881 there was a female commission agent, in 1891 a woman working in auctioneering; no women
worked intiieseareas in 1901 and though 41 did so in 1911, most were probably clerks (Census 1881 p. 168;
1891 p. 250; 1911 p. 1315 [included as 4:1:2,3,4,7; 4:2:1,4; 4:3:2])
* Maning 1881 p. 351, McPhail 1867 p. 49
^ Post Office Directories 1890-1914, sections entitied Pawnbrokers; Scott Bennett and Barbara Bennett
Biographical Register of the Tasmanian Parliament 1851-1960 Australian UnivCTsity Press, Canberra, 1980,
p. 114
^ Statistics of Tasmania Electiic Telegraph Department, 1883 onwards
^Census 1881 p. 181
* Census 1891 pp. 290,294-296, 316
^ Census 1901 pp. 394,398,400-402.424
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agent, clerk of insurance company'.! As few if any women were managers or directors,
almost all the 141 women were probably clerks, cashiers or accountants. Clerks may have
been entered under the industry in which tiiey worked so die total is approximate, but there
was clearly a substantial rise in the number of women employed in office work. This period
saw changes in education; girls now smdied much the same as boys and were able to apply
for jobs with the same qualifications as boys. The increasing emphasis on mathematics for
girls may have been a factor in the increasing number of women employed with accountants.
In 1896 Sarah Gill, editor of the Tasmanian News, wrote tiiat 'female clerks are
steadily gaining ground, in typewriting and shorthand having a decided ascendancy'. They
had 'long since' been employed in the civil service and the post office. Gill quoted salaries
of £1 for female clerks and £2/10/- to £3 for men for the same work, 'and often women are
the better workers'.2 Her remarks are not home out by Public Service records, though these
may not be complete. The first 'typewriting clerk', Fanny Mason, was employed in the
Education Department in 1899, at £85. This salary was high and increased annually to £160
in 1910, when Mason resigned.^ No other female clerk was listed as working in the Public
Service until 1907, but from then on the number increased rapidly, and by 1914 seventeen
worked in thirteen different departments.* They began work at a lower salary than Mason,
generally £40 or £50, and earned over £100 by their fifth year. Though lower than Mason's
excellent salary, this was higher than the pay of most professional women; only a few
teachers and matrons earned as much. Male clerks eamed a similar salary.^ Possibly
promotion was limited for women, but this is not evident in the period 1907-1914.
Few women left these well-paid positions; 21 female clerks were employed and by
1914 only three had left, one being Mason after twelve years' work. All were apparently
single and none married while working, in that none changed her name; it was the custom
that women resign on marriage, giving women the choice of a career or marriage. Of the 21
women, fourteen had an academic qualification, either the Junior or, in four cases, the
Senior Public.^ From 1912 all women appointed to the Public Service had a similar
qualification, now presumably necessary. Some girls with these qualifications went to
university, so working as a clerk was seen as an altemative to university study, though
possiblyfinancialreasons influenced actions. All fourteen of these girls had attended private

1 Census 1911 pp. 1318,1314,1313
2 Tasmanian News 1 August 1896
^ Statistics of Tasmania 1899-1910, Blue Books, lists of Govemment Offices, e.g. 1899 p. 51
* Statistics of Tasmania 1907-1914. Blue Books. Usts of Govemment Officers
^ Male and female cleric beginning intiieState Savings Bank, for example, eamed £40
^ UTA: results oftiicJunior and Senior Public examinations 1907-1914. Only one had a fust-class pass;
Constance PUUnger, who probably worked to support a widowed mother
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girls' schools and probably came from middle class families.i Clerical work in die Public
Service was therefore seen as of high status, acceptable work for well-educated girls. The
Clipper commented in 1904 tiiat 'brainy girls' became librarians, telephone operators, post
office clerks and typewriters.2
Female cleiks' wages dropped in later years, possibly as high wages attracted more
applicants than were needed and as clerical work came to be seen as woman's work. In
1910 John Earle said in parliament tiiat shorthand typists used to eam up to £3 a week; 'now
young ladies are getting 15/-'. Such figures are not necessarily accurate, however, and after
an interjection Earle amended his latterfigureto 25/-, still a considerable decrease.^ In 1912
a female clerk's wage was quoted as 20/- to 25/-, with male clerks unable to eam much more
because of competition from women.* In 1913 wages were lower, at 10/- to 15/- a week.
Clerks were urged to form a trade union, but little was done.^
There was some criticism that female clerks pushed men out of the occupation and
brought wages down, while depriving Ausfralia of the children they might otherwise be
bearing. The Daily Post thought sweaters were encouraged because clerical work was
socially acceptable and girls liked it, and if they lived with their parents they could manage
on the small wage. Thus businesses were sponging on the wages of clerks' fathers, while
those clerks who needed to support themselves could not.^
That many clerks and cashiers did eam very low wages was evident in 1906 when
public concem arose at the case of Olive Coulson, a sixteen-year-old cashier eaming 7/6 a
week and handling large sums, up to £100 a day. She stole some money, confessed, was
dismissed and committed suicide. The jury said her salary was scandalously low and
recommended a Royal Commission to inquire into wages; this was established in 1907.^
Eleven female drapers' clerks or 'clerks (cashiers)' were interviewed.^ They workedfiftyor
fewer hours a week and had an average of 2.9 years in the position; they began work from
14 upwards. Younger women eamed less, with sixteen-year-olds eaming 6/- a week; die
average was 13/- and the highest £1/10/- or £78 a year (after ten years' work). Six male
clerks had similar conditions, though their average salary was 18/-. Later some evidence

1 Constance PilUnger, for example, came from a midlands grazing famUy and her father was a govemment
minister (Constance PilUnger was arelationof the autiiw)
2 Clipper 5 March 1904
^ Daily Post 18 August 1910
^ Daily Post 7 November 1912
^ Daily Post 20 June 1913
^ Daily Post 7 November 1912,24 June 1913,15 September 1910.20 June 1913
The maximum at any onetime,however, was five {Mercury 24 March 1906,Clipper 1 June 1907)
* Journals and Papers cf Parliament 1907 papa-1 pp. 23-24
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was printed: clerks were paid as littie as 51- a week and were responsible for large sums of
money. One woman was paid 15/- a week and worked until 10 p.m. widi no overtime pay,
diough if she were away sick her pay was stopped. She paid no rent, only a littie board to
her brodier-in-law, and did not keep her son widi her.i Even the relatively high wage of 15/, diercfore, was insufficient to allow a woman to support herself. These clerks' wages were
lower than in the Public Service; the commissioners noted that drapers' clerks were among
die lowest paid of all employees. By 1910 'clerk' covered a number of simations, from a
sixteen-year-old girl with two years' experience eaming 6/- a week, and a Senior Public
matriculant in govemment service with two years' experience on 25/- a week, to Fanny
Mason on over £3 a week after twelve years.
Some training was an advantage; typing was desirable if not essential, with shorthand
useful. Some schools taught these subjects, but few pupils sat for them in the Junior Public,
most preferring to train after leaving school. The Hobart Technical College, established in
1888, introduced Commercial Economy (book-keeping, correspondence and arithmetic) in
1890, a ladies' Shorthand class in 1892 and Typing not until 1904; these subjects were all
taught at night, to enable those working in the daytime to attend.2 In 1904 Shorthand was
introduced at the Launceston Technical College, and Typing was added in 1908.^ There is
no evidence as to how many female students took diese subjects. Commercial subjects could
also be leamt at business colleges; between 1900 and 1914 eight were established in Hobart
and Launceston.4 A fee had to be paid; in 1913 it was alleged to be £25, though J. McPhee
of Remington Business College stated it was lower.^ Even so, the fee would have prevented
many girls from training.
At the end of the period further types of office work appeared.^ Once women began
to work in offices, they were engaged in many areas; they were less expensive than men,
readily available, and coidd assist sales by being attractive. There was work in large country

1 Anotiier woman with six years' experience eamed 17/6 a week and was in charge of all thefirm'smoney
from sales, about £600 a day {Dcdly Post 2 September 1910)
2 Walch's Almanacs 1890 p. 190; 1891 p. 200; 1904 p. 245; Jill Waters "The cultured mind - The skilful
hand": a centenary history of the Hobart Technical CollegetiieCollege, Hobart, 1988, p. 90
^ Walch's Almanacs 1904 p. 245; 1908 p. 236. Bmce Proverbs From the beginning: a history of the
Launceston Technical College 1888-1988tiieCollege, Launceston, 1988, merely indicatestiiatTyping was
taught at abouttiiisdate (p. 24)
* Post Office Directories 1902-1914, sections entitied Educational
^ Daily Post 24 June 1913
^ The Tourist Bureau was rq)orted to employ 'fascinating ladies' {Daily Post 2 January 1914)
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towns as well; Edith Wells supervised the office and accounts in her family's business, and
Mrs Zoe McDonough kept the accounts in her brother-in-law's shop, both at Latrobe. i
Cecilie Marsh began office work in Hobart in 1914. Her father ran an ironmongery
firm and she attended an exclusive private girls' school, which she disliked. She failed the
Junior Public examination then attended business college for a twelve-month course. After
seven months the principal found her a position as clerk in the Lands Department, at £52 a
year, shefiiushedher business smdies at night. She began work at sixteen, an average age,
and said she was typical of most girls entering offices. She felt her salary was high, far
more than her sister earned as a nurse. Cecilie loved her work; she had no intention of
staying at home 'doing nothing' as many of her schoolfellows did. She found it was easy
for girls to obtain office work as opportunities were expanding and the position was socially
acceptable. She had no recollection of any interest among female clerks in trade unions,
women's position or women's rights. It was the custom for girls to leave work when they
married, but girls did not resent this; most aimed to marry and looked on work as a
temporary occupation until diey did so.2 The Marsh family, with daughters entering office
work and nursing, is a good example of the changes which took place as opportunities of
entering at leastreasonably-paidcareers of high stams became available to and were taken up
by Tasmanian girls.

1 F. Gardam (ed) Immense Enjoyment Devon Historical Society, Devonport, 1987, p. 169; M. Bennett The
Shamrock in the Clover the Author. Launceston, 1986, p. 46
2 Interview witii Mrs CecUie Jeannwet, Queen Victoria Home, Lindisfame, 12 August 1988
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The Arts
The arts were an essential part of a young lady's education, but after leaving school
most girls performed at an amateur level andregardedartistic pursuits as hobbies. Education
in die arts was often the only useful training young ladies received, however, and censuses
show diat some turned to it to provide a living. Much recorded work was part-time,
regarded as a side-line among women's otiier, particularly domestic, occupations. (It is
difficult to draw a line between those who relied on the arts to make a living, those who
worked part-time and amateurs; however, as far as possible this chapter deals with those
who eamed from the arts, with unpaid activity described in die section entitied Intellecmal
and Social Activity.)
Emplovment in the arts. 1881-1911
Year Author/editor/joumalist Artist/painter/art smdent Musician/vocalist/music student
1881
1
6
1891
3(2)
20 (5)
5 (5)
1901
2(2)
29 (8)
13 (11)
1911
3
39
31
Wage-eamers in brackets; information not available for 1881 and 1911
Source: Census 1881 pp. 180-181, 1891 p. 248, 1901 p. 344, 1911 pp. 1313-1314
Though art in particular was always taught to young ladies, few eamed from art
before the 1880s. The first was Mary Morton Allport, who painted miniatures on
commission,! sold engravings, lithographs, oil paintings and water colours and gave art
lessons.2 Similarly Louisa Anne Meredith wrote and illustrated twelve books. Both were
glad of extra money, but saw art as a sideline and had no intention of sacrificing other
interests, especially family, to art.^ Other female artists were Theresa Walker, who made
wax portrait medallions,* and Mrs Rogers, who engraved drawings executed by a local male
artist in Hobart in 1847.5 Thefirsttiireewomen at least camefromBritain. Catalogues from

1 Hobart Town Courier 13 July 1832
2 How much she eamed is debatable: as each ten-guinea miniature took up to five months to complete
StilweU's claim that tiiey at least never brought in more than pin money seems justified (G. Stilwell in Joan
Kerr (ed). Dictionary of Australian Artists vol 1, University of Sydney, Sydney, 1984, p. 17)
^ V.R. Ellis LoiUsa Anne Meredith Blubberhead Press, Hobart, 1979, passim
* PhUip Chauncy Memoirs of Mrs Poole and Mrs Chauncy Lowden Publishing Company, Kilmore, 1876,
p. 7
^Colonial Times 2 July 1847
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six art exhibitions held in Hobart and Launceston from 18451 indicate diat few women held
even moderately prominent positions in die Tasmanian art scene. Even in 1881, only one
woman described herself in die census as a bread-winning artist2 Some women made a
living by giving art lessons, though only three women claimed to be art teachers in die 1881
census.3
In the 1880s the situation changed with an upsurge of interest by women in art, as art
classes and societies were established. A catalyst was Louisa Swan, bom in Hobart in
1860. She visited Sydney and Melboume in 1883-4 and formed a sketch club in Hobart in
1884 and a similar club in Launceston several years later.* These unprofessional-sounding
societies became the Art Society of Tasmania and the Launceston Art Society, which held
regular exhibitions, allowing their members to become better-known and facilitating sales of
work; lectures were given and art publications circulated Crafts such as wood-carving were
encouraged by the formation of Arts and Crafts Societies in the south and north from 1903.
The changing climate is evident in the First Annual Exhibition of Fine Arts, held in Hobart in
1887. Of the 27 identifiable local artists, 14 were women and most exhibited their own
woric.5 By the 1890s a small group of women artists who sold paintings and gave lessons to
eam a living was well established and art was becoming an accepted career for women.^
Prices for women's work were at first lower than for men's, but by 1907 were much die
same.
Many of these women had characteristics in common. They came from middle-class
families, and some had no need to eam a living; it is difficult to draw the line between
breadwinners and those who did not try to sell work because they did not need die income.
Most women gave up serious art on marriage and virtually all artists were single. Some
studied overseas or interstate, but many leamed only in Tasmania and virtually all were bom

1 Women's works never formed more than 7% of the total and two-tiiirds did not exhibittiieirown work but
reUed on otiiers, particularly male relations, to do so (TC PQ 708.9946 CAT; P 708.9946 HOB; 706.4 HOB;
708.9946 LAU; 706.4 HOB; 708.9946 FIN)
2 The identity of this woman is not clear
^ Census 1881 p. 168
* The Launceston Art Society in Retrospect 1891-1983 Queen Victoria Museum, Launceston, 1983, pp. 7,
42; Tasmanian Mail 1 September 1894; Walch's Almanac 1892 p. 298
^ TCP 706.4 HOB
^ The work of the Art Society of Tasmania illustrates women's artists' position. The first exhibition
catalogue available is tiiat of 1896, by which time women formed tiie majority of members and some sat on
tiie committee. Allfifteenexhibiting artists were women and from tfiis date women always formed at least
68% of exhibitors. In tiie six exhibitions between 1896 and 1912, 65 women took part; 42 exhibited only
once but otiiers were jvofessional artists (Catalogues of tiie Art Society of Tasmania, Tasmaniana Library)
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diere; diese were not necessarily disadvantages. Remarkably few women left Tasmania
permanendy.i j ^ e Tasmanian scene did have its limits. Hope Evershed, an art instmctor at
die Launceston Technical College, illustrated a children's book by a mainland writer, who
commented diat 'in Tasmania diere is littie demand for woric of dus kind, and Miss Evershed
would be glad to hear from anyone in Australia who could find a use for her talents'.2
Nevertheless, she remained in Tasmania, and the large number of artists who did so
indicates that on the whole the artistic scene was aHve and satisfying. Women worked in
odier areas: Ellen Nora Payne in woodcarving, Mildred Lovett in creating designs on leadier
and material, one woman by painting a dress, anodier by making swan-skin stoles, while
two made money from patents, one for designs of native birds and cherries, another for
jewellery from which she eamed 'a small fortune'.^
Few women eamed their bread by literature in Tasmania. In the 1820s and 1830s
several wrote poems for local newspapers: Mary Leman Grimstone in 1826-1829, and
Hannah Richards and (probably) Mrs Frances Gunn in 1833-4.* If so, Gunn was the first
native-bom woman to publish verse in Australia. Mary Bailey wrote leading articles and
verse in the Colonial Times each week from 1844-1850, though the editor stated that
'learned ladies are not often considered very valuable eidier in public or private life'.^ Louisa
Anne Meredith was the only successful professional woman writer in Australia at the time.^
Some writers had connections with Tasmaiua: Caroline Leakey visited from 18481853, while there published some poems, and on her remm to England wrote The Broad
Arrow, a novel anticipating Marcus Clarke's criticism of the convict system. 'Tasma',
Jessie Couvreur, only wrote her novels when she had left Tasmania and Mrs Humphrey

! For example, Mildred Lovett {ADB vol 10, p. 157); Edith Holmes (Janine Burke Australian Women
Artists One Hundred Years Melboume University Union, Melboume, 1980, p. 169); Dorotiiea Barclay
{Australian Antique Collector January-June 1986 pp. 65-67); Marjorie Wilson {Tasmanian Mail 17 July
1913); Mary Ann Greig; Margaret Hope (TL P 708.9946 BUR); Florence Rodway {Clipper 15 September
1906); Louisa Swan; and see entries for the above in Sue Backhouse Tasmanian Artists of the Twentieth
Century Pandani Press, Hobart, 1988
2 H. Byron Moore Her Royal Highness Queen Bee and other stories Melville and Mullen, Melboume,
[1905], foreword; Bmce Proverbs From the beginning: a history of the Launceston Technical College 18881898tiieCollege, Launceston, 1988, pp. 18-19. Hope Evershed wastiiefust woman lecturer attiieCollege
^ R. Atidnson Ellen Nora Payne the Autiior, Launceston, 1975; Tasmanian Mail 20 June 1912, 2
November 1911,4 January, 27 June 1908
* E. Morris MUICT Pressmen and Governors Sydney University Press, Sydney, 1973, pp. 52-53, 58-60,77,
88-92,103,236-237
^ Morris MiUw, p. 282; Archives Office of Tasmania fde, 'Women writers'
^ EUis, p. 201
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Ward, another novelist claimed as Tasmanian, left die island at the age of five.! The lack of
opportunity for writers is shown by die career of Caroline Morton. She published several
works including Maria Island (Hobart, 1888) and Heroes of Notasia - a record of
exploration in Australia (Hobart, no date), and was editor (in fact, autiior) of die Union
Steamship Company's Tasmanian Tourist Guide in 1899. Press notices described her as
'[an] intelligent and judicious writer' and 'one of the brightest and cleverest writers in
Tasmania',2 but even tins woman failed to make a permanent mark on literature. Odier
works were slight, for example Annie Roe's Tall Tales for Tasmania (1903) and Marie
Pitt's poems;3 apart from Meredith there were no substantial writers. Some women wrote
joumals, though none was apparently intended for publication. Several were published
posthumously, such as diose of Mrs Fenton and Sarah Hopkins, in Mrs Fenton's case as an
interesting historical document and in Sarah Hopkins' as a pious example.*
As with art, a knowledge of music was considered a sign of culture and young ladies
were usually taught it, though few reached a professional standard. The first concert was
held in Hobart in 1826 by J.P.Deane; his wife sold music and his daughter was the organist
in St David's.5 From 1836 to 1844 at least the backbone of musical entertainment m Hobart
was Anne Clarke, who sang, acted and organised concerts.^ From the 1830s a number of
women made a living by teaching music, astiierewas always a demand for lessons.
Interest in music was growing among amateurs and in 1843 the first amateur musical
society in Hobart was formed.''' Similar societies came and went in the succeeding decades.
That Tasmania could not support professional musicians is shown by the careers of Amy
Sherwin and Maria Carandini. The latter arrived in Tasmania with her family aged eight. In
1843 she married Signor Carandini, who had emigrated with Anne Clarke's troupe, and

1 ADB vol 5, p. 71; M. Giordano and D. Norman, Tasmanian Literary Landmarks Shearwater Press,
Hobart, 1984, pp. 46-9, 52-7, 60
2 TC 919.409 MOR; TC 994.074 MOR; TL P 919.46 PRE; Daily Telegraph 28 December 1898; Walch's
Literary Intelligencer January 1899
^ P. Pierce (ed). The Oxford Literary Guide to Australian Literature Oxford University Press, Melbourne,
1987, p. 171; see also Tasmanian Mail 18 June 1910,15 June, 13 July 1911, 17 July 1913, 27 November
1891
*Mrj Fenton's Tasmanian Journal 1928-1830 SuUivan's Cove, Adelaide, 1986; S. Hopkins The Hope of
Life Eternal... J.S.WaddeU, Uunceston, 1850
5 ADB vol 1, p. 301; NS 694 p. 12; NS 864/3
^ NS 694: J. Stops A Centitry of Music in Hobart 1804-1904 , p. 12. Several otiier women gave concerts in
Hobart, for example Mrs Dawson {Colonial Times 13 September 1854)
^ NS 694 p. 14
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went to Sydney where she had a successful career.! Similarly Amy Sherwin, bom near
Huonville in 1855 and taught music by her modier, began her illustrious career in eamest in
1878 when she went to die mainland.2 A number of otiier women left Tasmania to smdy
music abroad, the aim of any promising musician.^
By the 1880s and 1890s there was much musical activity in Tasmania, mostiy by
local amateurs, witii occasional professional visitors. The best known Tasmanian woman
musician was Lucy Benson, bom in Hobart in 1860: despite marriage and motherhood she
sang in concerts and operas, managed, directed and conducted light operas, and was perhaps
die first female conductor of opera in Australia. From 1880-1930 diere were few major
musical occasions in which she had no hand, either as manager, conductor, soloist, director,
accompanist or costume designer. She also taught music*
Though music was seen as a middle-class hobby and ladies were not expected to eam
from it, some were forced to do so. Elsie Sheppard, a talented pianist, was widowed in
1910. She then taught music and, 'with some reluctance', ran Mrs Sheppard's Orchestra.^
Playing music for dances, restaurants, theatres and private functions and later silent cinema
was also paid and the women wage-earning musicians noted in the census probably worked
in this field. Tasmania gained several professional women musicians when the Corrick
Family, who had toured the world, settied in Launceston in about 1910. They opened a
School of Music, gave concerts and played music for silent films, so even this talented
family had to resort to teaching and providing background music to make a living in
Tasmania.^ A rare method of eaming income from music was by publishing: in 1896 Mrs
Sims of Hobart published a waltz, and in 1909 Miss Florence Hull, 'the Tasmanian
composer', gained second prize in a Melboume competition for a song."^
The first professional drama in Hobart was performed in 1833 by Samson and
Cordelia Cameron, the latter an English actress.^ By 1834 more actresses were employed.

^ADB vol 3, p. 351
"^ADB vol 6, p. 120
3 FOT example, Dmly Post 30 July 1910,15 Septembw 1911
* AD5 vol 7, pp. 272-3; Cyclopedia of Tasmania vol 1, pp. 290-l;Tasmanian Mail 30 September 1899,
19 October 1911
5 TL PQ 735.23 SHE; Tasmanian Mail 27 March 1909
^ The famUy consisted of Miss Elsie, a soprano. Miss Amy on the flute and piccolo. Miss Ruby on tiie
comet and meUaphone, and Miss AUce at tiie piano (NS 864/3; TC PQ 792 COR; TC PQ 784.812 COR;
TC PE 786. COR)
"^ Tasmanian Mail 24 October 1896,10 April 1909
* M. Roe A History of the Theatre Royal, Hobart, from 1834 National Tmst (Tasmania), Hobart, no date, p.
3
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for two immigrant women obtained positions at 'die dieatrc' at the enormous salary of £75 a
year.i prom 1837 the Clarkes and Camerons altemated seasons at Hobart's Theatre Royal
and from 1842-1847 the Clarkes were lessees. Michael Clarke managed die theatre and
Anne Clarke was responsible for production: an energetic and talented woman, she was
chiefly a singer, but also acted, directed and advertised diat she would teach acting.2
According to Roe, Anne Clarke 'began the tradition whereby her sex has played somewhat
die more distinguished part in the Theatre's history'.^
After 1847 professional theatre was mainly presented by visiting groups, which
presented stock pieces in a short season. This was far easier than the task of local groups,
stmggling to perform a variety of pieces. As with music, the simation grew where there
were few resident actors in Tasmania: professionals visited from the mainland and local
actors were usually amateurs."^ There were some openings for local women, and in 1885 the
Theatre Royal advertised for twelve 'ladies' for a burlesque season.^ The unusually high
number of actresses in 1911 is probably explained by the fact that on the night the census
was taken, an unusually large number of troupes was visiting Tasmania.^ Acting was not a
profession Tasmanian women were likely to take up; it was slightiy disreputable and there
was litde training and few job prospects in the colony.''

1 GO 33/17 p. 900
2 G. Winter 'A Colonial Theatiical Experience' in THRA Papers and Proceedings vol 32, no 4, pp. 124-5.
Anne Qarke is also cov^ed in the previous secticm describing musicians
3 Roe p. 13
* Winter p. 124 ff
^Mercury 1 April 1885
^ Mercury 6 April 1891; Examiner 6 April 1891
^ Two women were described as music hall or theatre owners or wwkers in census in 1891 and 1901 (census
1891 p. 248,1901 p. 344) and a few women were employed assisting actresses witii costumes (Michael
Sprod (ed) 'Down Wapping' Blubberhead Press, Hobart, 1988, p. 185
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Domestic service
UnUke professional occupations, domestic employment of women changed littie
during this period; wages and stams were generally low andremainedso and diere was littie
alteration in the work done. The only major change was that some new service areas
opened, but conditions were similar to established areas. The largest sector of domestic
employment was domestic service. From 1803-1914 servants were employed by any family
who could afford to do so, and it was taken for granted that all families above the poorest
level would employ at least one; wealdiy families employed many. There was, dierefore, a
constant demand for servants. Some men were employed but the majority were women.
Training and experience were an advantage but not necessary, so virtually any woman coidd
obtain such work if she had a reference of respectability. Servants usually lived in. Their
salary was not high, working hours were long and the work was often monotonous and
arduous, while the position was regarded as menial and socially inferior, but domestic
service was by far the largest employer of women and the vast majority of jobs advertised
for women were for positions as servants.
The period can be divided in two; during the first half, the convict era, most servants
were female convicts and there was a limited supply of free servants. From 1820 female
prisoners were assigned to settiers as servants,! and by 1829 Mrs Fenton found every house
in Hobart had convict servants; she disliked the idea, but was told she would have to employ
convicts evenmally, and this happened.2 The following year Mrs Prinsep too had to employ
convicts.3 Convict servants were widely employed until transportation ceased in 1856; the
number of female convicts assigned varied from about one thousand (1131 in 1841) to three
diousand (2790 in 1844, 3329 in 1851)"^ and virtually all worked as domestic servants. By
1856 the number had dropped to 869;^ after this date it was not recorded.
There is little evidence from convicts as to their working conditions; the only
evidence from a convict's point of view appears in The Broad Arrow by Caroline Leakey.
The convict heroine, Maida Gwynnham, worked as a servant. A fellow servant behaved
badly, and her mistress, though priding herself on being liberal with rations and unwilling to
get prisoners into trouble, cared littie for their feelings and humiliated Maida, who was
always aware of her inferior position and of her mistress's complete power over her. A

1 Hobart Town Gazette 1 July 1820
2 Mrs Fenton's Tasmanian Journal 1829-1830 SulUvan's Cove, Adelaide, 1986, pp. 33,35,38
^ "Even in our small menage', she wrote, 'our cook has committed murder, our footman burglary, and the
housemaid bigamy' (Mrs Prinsep Journal of a Voyage from Calcutta to Van Diemen's Land Smitii, EldCT,
London, 1833, p. 52)
* Statistics of Tasmania 1844-1853, table 2
^ Statistics of Tasmania 1856 table 2
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second servant, not blessed widi Maida's finer feelings, did not suffer such humiliation,
married a fellow convia and prospered.!
Records of die Hobart Court of Petty Sessions2 show somediing of the convict
servant's situation, and a total 105 cases in May each year from 1850-1853 have been
analysed, though the defendants cannot be taken as necessarily typical of all female convict
servants. Their average age was 28 and few (9%) were under twenty; die youngest was
sixteen, the oldest fifty. Only 24% could read and write 'well', 28% 'imperfectiy', 26%
could read only and 22% were illiterate. Two diirds (66%) were accused of being absent
from their place of work for periods ranging from an hour to several months. Others were
accused of misconduct (10%), disobedience (10%), dmnkenness (6%), neglect of duty
(5%), dieft (2%) and suspected absconding (1%). For some (14%) it was the first offence,
diough this information was not always added, possibly only when used to mitigate the
sentence.
Virtually all women (88%) pleaded guilty. Over half, 62%, were sentenced to
imprisonment with hard labour, for terms ranging from two weeks to 18 months and
averaging four months. Being absent without leave was especially heavily punished.^ In
seventeen cases the prisoner was sent back to service as there was no prosecution; this
frequentiy happened in cases of misconduct and was possibly a way by which employers
could provide only the light punishment of appearing in court for their servants. Only three
times was a prisoner found innocent; in one case diere was no proof, one was discharged
back to service after her employer complained she did not complete her work adequately, and
one, charged with two offences, was only found guilty of the first.* On two occasions
masters intervened to obtain better treatment for their servants.^ It is not surprising that so

! OUne Keese The Broad Arrow Richard Bentiey and Son, London, 1892, pp. 130,112,143 and passim
2 LC 251/2, May 1850, May 1851, May 1852, May 1853
^ A servant absent for eleven hours was sentenced to six months' imprisonment witii hard labour, a first
offender received one montii fortiiesame offence (LC 251/2, Margaret Bmce, May 1853; Hwior Brown, May
1853)
* LC 251/2, Elizabetii Smitii, May 1852; Rosetta (iUegible sumame). May 1850; Margaret WaUcer, May
1852
^ One woman found guUty of absence witiiout leave wasretumedto savice unpunished on the intercession of
her master, anotiier found drunk on ha- master's prwnises was fmed only a small sum, which her master paid
as he wished ho-retumedto his service (LC 251/2, Elizabetii McMahon, May 1850; Margaret Atidns, May
1851)
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few women were found not guilty, as a convict's word was not believed if contradicted by a
master's.!
Intercourse widi men was punished,2 but a woman who refused to go to bed via the
kitchen until a male servant who had previously assaulted her had been removed, was
accused of disobedience and received four days' solitary confinement.^ Some convict
servants were tough and a constable reported diat when he apprehended Mary Thompson for
being drank and out after hours and falsely representing herself as a free woman, 'she took
off her bonnet and shawl and stood up like a man tofightme'.* Some convict servants were
unreliable and two were accused of being absent without leave and taking their masters'
children; diey were given harsh sentences.^
From this limited evidence it appears that convict servants were usually aged over
twenty. Some were satisfactory, others unreliable. These convicts often ran away or
became dmnk or disobedient but are not typical of all convicts in this; like all convicts,
however, they found it difficult to complain against thek masters and a master's word was
preferred to theirs. The absence of free women servants in the court indicates that they either
behaved better or were not likely to be charged, possibly because they were so scarce.
Employers had mixed opinions about convict servants. Some praised them. 'You
can have no idea what good work they used to do and how much we came to like some of
them' wrote Jemima Irvine.^ The Tanners' servant was agreeable in looks and behaviour,
worked willingly and well and tried to oblige. She had been fifteen months in one simation,
'a long time for Hobart Town'.'^ Mrs Fenton's housemaid, sent out for housebreaking, was
'a very pretty, neat, dark-eyed girl' who addressed her politely; convicts were 'admirable

1 For example, Ann Wright was accused of disobedience, her mistress claiming she ordered Ann to dust tiie
parlour, whereupon Ann refused and said she would not bow to her or anyone else. There was no witness and
tiie prisoner deniedtiiecharge, but was found guUty and and sentenced to six montiis' hard labour (LC 251/2,
Ann Wright, May 1853)
2 Mary Ann Jones, accused of being drank, havingtiiegardener in bed with her and disturbing the peace, was
sentenced to six montiis' impriswiment with hard labour (LC 251/2, Mary Ann Jones, May 1850). Similarly
a servant who went to the men's quarters in the night, leaving tiie house unlocked, received six montiis (LC
251/2, Ann Beacham, May 1951)
3 LC 251/2, Elizabetii (Ulegible sumame), May 1851
* Thompson pleaded not guilty and was sentenced to two montiis' hard labour (LC 251/2, Mary Thompson,
May 1850)
5 LC 251/2, Sarah Dwyer, May 1852; Mary Ryan, May 1853
^ K. von Stieglitz Six Pioneer Women of Tasmania tiie Autiior, Launceston, 1956, p. 11
^ P. Statiiam The Tanner Letters University of Westem Austialia Press, Nedlands, 1981, pp. 96-97
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servants' (though die nurse proved a profligate diief).i Louisa Anne Meredidi employed
many convict servants and found diey generally 'served as well and faithfully as we could
desire*. The first was dirty, drank and smoked and was 'the lowest specimen of
womankind', one was virtuous, kind, and obliging, but drank; anodier was 'all I could
desire in a servant, irreproachable in conduct, clean, cheerful and industrious' until she went
to Hobart and was seduced by its gaiety. Meredith's praise was possibly partly due to die
fact diat at £8-£9 a year convicts were cheaper dian free servants, whom die Meredidis could
not afford. Conditions for the Merediths' servants were reasonably good. Work was
continuous but the positions of cook and kitchenmaid were filled by men, as cutting wood
and carrying water were considered too laborious for women. Women were paid and welltreated and there were always plenty of siutors, so most married after one or two years.2
Other employers were less enthusiastic. 'Are you plagued with your women servants
as much as ever?' wrote Jane Williams to her mother in 1831; and, later, 'I should like to
know that you are less troubled by yoiu- servants than formerly: have you free women, or
still those convicts?'^ Sarah Walker commented of female convict servants that 'many of
these unfortunate women were of loose moral character, and addicted to drink. In
retrospect, one can see how demoralising the prisoner women were in their influence on the
young in families'. Her father engaged one woman, who had murdered her lover, because
he hoped to improve her. She cared for the children and proved quick-tempered and
irritable. After she left, she retumed and with a razor slashed Walker's assistant, with whom
she was in love. She was sentenced to life imprisonment.* In The Broad Arrow Leakey
stated that from the master's point of view, convict servants were likely to be unreliable,
dmnken and a bad influence on children. Their manners were too free and easy, and few
were trained in domestic service. For many mistresses this meant each new servant had to
be trained then carefully supervised.^ Philip Smith of Ross said he would admit a female
convict servant to the family with the greatest reluctance, 'and I believe no one would if it
could be avoided, though they at times turn out very well'. The Superintendent of the
Barracks, however, said female servants were much in demand and he had no difficulty
disposing of female convicts as servants;^ free servants were scarce and most people were

1 Mrs Fenton's Tasmanian Journal pp. 32, 34-35,36
2 Louisa Mereditii My Home in Tasmania SuUivan's Cove, Adelaide, 1979, pp. 18,63,64,188,195
^ P. Brown (ed) Clyde Company Papers: Prologue Oxford University Press, London, 1941, p. 148,401
* P. B. WaUcer (ed) All That We Inherit J. Walch and Sons, Hobart, 1968, pp. 106-107
^ Keese, pp. 46-47, 50. A visitor agreedtiiatconvict servants needed 'constant watchfulness': Jane Roberts
Two Years at Sea Richard Bentiey, London, 1834, p. 128
* Report of the Committee of the Whole Council upon Immigration Tasmanian Legislative Council Report,
Hobart Town, 1841, pp. 44,46
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forced to employ convicts. Govemor Denison commented that most of the complaints he
heard were about convict servants - 'idle, dranken, careless, dishonest'. He thought masters
just as much to blame; servants were treated widi less consideration than horses or catdei so
diere was no incentive for diem to perform well. Considerate employers, like the Meredidis,
brought out the best in convict servants and had less cause to complain.
By being separated from most other convicts and living in the general community,
female convicts assigned to service had a chance of being assimilated back into the
commuiuty, especially by marrying, as many did. For many female convicts, therefore,
domestic service could be the avenue leading to aresumptionof normal community life.
Most employers preferred free to convict servants,2 but all early writers deplored their
scarcity.3 It was widely agreed that more female servants were needed, both to ease the
servant shortage and to increase the percentage of women in the predominandy male colony.*
Five boatloads of up to 300 female immigrants each arrived in 1832,1835 and 1836. Most
were respectable and were found positions (Governor Arthur's wife employed a
housekeeper at £25 and a general servant at £26^) but some behaved badly and it was
difficult to find employment for them.^ Despite the immigrants the shortage of servants
continued, and in 1841 a committee inquired into immigration. Its Report concluded that
well-conducted female servants were much in demand, 'the great desideramm in die colony';
400-500 would find employment.'^ One witness said few native-bom girls entered service,
but generally married early instead.* Mrs Rex, who kept a Registry Office, said diat in 22
months she had approximately 2000 applications for servants; she had been able to supply

! Sir W. Denison Varieties of Vice-Regal Life vol 1, Longmans, London, 1870, pp. 32-33. Denison's own
(male) servant was frequentiy not provided witii a bed when he accompanied his master on vice-regal duties,
and Denison said he knew of a master who countedtiiesilver and locked it away eachtimeit was used
2 Not, however, Louisa Ann Mereditii, who said free servants often worked worse tiian convicts, expected
more, were under less control and were always getting married (Meredith p. 195)
3 In 1829 Mrs Fenton found tiiem virtually impossible to obtain and wages high at £20-£30 a year {Mrs
Fenton's Tasmanian Journal pp. 33,41, 35) and in 1830 Mrs Prinsep also found free servants impossible to
hire and quoted the lowest wage as £24 (Mrs Prinsep pp. 52,113)
* In 1822 ten women came out as domestics from tiie Guardian Society of London, but tiieir behaviour was
'lax' and no more were sent (HRA 3,4, pp. 67,105)
^ Otiier wages were lower and one housekeepo" received £14, and later a housemaid at Govemment House was
paid £12 (GO 33/11/792, 808; GO 33/17/613. 873; GO 33/19/270; GO 33/17/873)
^ Leakey had a poor opinion of immigrants:tiieywere 'vile and useless',tiierewas 'no managingtiiem',diey
'turned up their noses at convicts and often at their superiors' (Keese p. 48)
'^Report of the Committee of the Whole Council Upon Immigration 1841, pp. 12-13
8 Ibid p. 51
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300 and could place 100 a month. Nursemaids were most readily available as young gkls
were willing to be employed. Female servants did not like to work widi convicts or in die
interior, because of the hard work involved. Because servants were scarce, diey often left
dieir positions widiout waming; they could easily obtain fresh places and die least advance in
wages tempted them. Many married, if they were well-conducted. Employers could not be
particular, but because of the economic depression wages had dropped, from an average of
£20to£12-£15.i
Servants themselves had mixed feelings. Mary Petchey emigrated as a nursemaid but
was dissatisfied; there were six children and her mistress was 'not in the class I should like
to be with'. Susannah House said she had to assist with noanytilingsshe did not have to do
in England, where she had servants under her. Nevertheless, she was happy and felt
women would do well to immigrate.2 More immigrants arrived, and in 1852 the Tasmanian
Female Immigration Association described two boatioads as 'very satisfactory'. All had
obtained simations; most knew little of domestic service, but they made good servants,
especially when mistresses were kind, and instructed them.^ One can see why some
mistresses found servants who knew Utde of domestic work less than satisfactory.
To ensure good servants, many immigrants brought them from England: Bishop
Nixon's family brought three, a nurse, a maid and a govemess. Mrs Nixon desired to keep
them and was anxious to provide for their welfare. She held Bible readings with them, but
even so the govemess married, most advantageously, soon after their arrival. Mrs Nixon
wrote that domestic arrangements never lasted long, and even she was forced to employ
convicts, though her convict cook had a touching history. This cook and the maid cared for
Mrs Nixon when she gave birth, showing that servants' work was indeed varied. Mrs
Nixon rarely mentions servants' working and living conditions, but when the family went
away she sent the housemaid home for a holiday, whether paid or unpaid is unknown.
Even widi tiiis apparentiy well-mn household, however, a friend wrote apropos of Mrs
Nixon that 'die servants here render it so difficult for a mistress of a family to leave home
[on a visit]'."^
In her letters Jane Williams showed that domestic work was not for ladies: 'While we
were out, the woman servants broke into a spirit box, gottipsey,& we are at present widiout

! Ibid pp. 25-27
2 Ibid p. 75-77
^ Papers Relative to Emigration to the Australian Colonies 1852-3 Great Britain Parliament, London, 1853,
pp.
254-255
* N. Nixon The Pioneer Bishop in VDL. tiie Autiior, Hobart, 1953, pp. vui, 19, 13, 6, 16, 19, 26, 13, 32,
29
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a servant - Mama ironing clothes all day!' A new servant is described as a modest, healthylooking woman, able to milk, wait at table, do laundry and needlework and understand
housework.! xhis competent-sounding woman received no praise, and it appears that many
employers expected a great deal from their servants and were very ready to criticise failings
without being willing to praise good work. One woman reporting concem for servants'
welfare was Mrs Reid, who described efforts to find situations for three girls, to find 'a
good home'.2 This view of service as a home is echoed in an advertisement of 1850, in
which a 'respectable female' desired a simation as housekeeper, adding 'salary not so much
an object as a comfortable home'.^ It is doubtful whether most servants held this view; from
diefrequencywith which they married it would appear diat most preferred the latter method
of obtaining a home, with its freedom from mle by a mistress.
Court cases indicate some conditions of free servants. A search in the magistrates'
records failed to show any cases of masters complaining of free women servants, so
apparentiy they were rarely taken to court. In 1854 and 1837 female servants were accused
of infanticide of new-bom babies;'* in 1845 a female servant was murdered by three male
servants who had 'merely' intended rape.5 These, though extreme cases, show female
servants" vulnerability to seduction. A further court case involved a nursemaid, aged twelve,
who was attacked while taking her charges to school, yet another instance of servants'
vulnerability.^ Nodiing was said about her youth, which appeared normal, so clearly quite
young ^ I s were employed. They were paid less, and were likely to be more malleable dian
their elders.
The position of servants in a well-to-do household is shown in the diaries of Sarah
Leake, who in 1854 lived near Campbell Town. The household of diree employed a
housemaid, a female servant, and a male servant who apparentiy wastiiecook. Occasionally
Leake assisted, but generally die servants did die work and Leake spent die day reading.
Servants were given little free time, though once Leake made a pudding so die cook could
visit Campbell Town.'^ Servants are rarely mentioned in the diary, indicating tiiat their

! P. Brown {ed)Clyde Company Papers vol 3, Oxford University Press, London, 1958, p. 482
2 P. Brown (ed) Clyde Company Papers vol 4, Oxford University Press, London, 1959, p. 18
^ Hobart Town Courier 3 July 1850; see also Colonial Times 11 July 1845
* In one case tiie mistress was accused as an accomplice; in tiie otiier the servant worked up to tiie baby's
birth, which she hid, merely excusing herself for several hours; she worked again tiie next day {True Colonist
8 December 1837; Colonial Times 29 August 1854)
^ Hobart Town Advertiser 9 Septembo" 1845
^Mercury 4 June 1856
^ L 1/8/2(1), passim, and 12 August 1854,13 October 1854,7 September 1854,1 May 1855
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employer took diem for granted. Two new servants were engaged, a high tumover in nine
months.
One woman at least was a superior servant who eamed an excellent salary and
worked in good conditions. In 1844 Jane Williams reported that a Miss Grant was
employed at £80 a year; 'she will be very comfortable for years; but the Tennents will miss
her - she is such an obliging, pleasant person in a house'.! What work she did was not
stated; possibly she was a govemess or housekeeper. There were few servants, however,
who had such good conditions.
No figures for the number of domestic servants in the colony are provided until
1841, when census results included 3476 servants, male and female, convict and free.2
Possibly three-quarters of these were female, giving a total of 2607. There were at the time
379 female convicts withtickets-of-leaveand 1131 assigned, a total of 1510, most of whom
would have woriced as domestic servants, so a very approximatefigurecan be established of
10(X) free female servants. By 1847 there were 4839 servants,^ so possibly 3600 women;
with 24(X) women convicts in the same categories as above there were approximately 1200
free female servants. Most of the increased number of servants were therefore convicts,
probably because more convicts were available;fromthe constant comments on the shortage
offreeservants it would appear that employment wasreadilyavailable for diem.
The scarcity of free servants and the reported disinclination of native-bom girls to
enter service bears out Portia Robinson's hypothesis that most native-bom girls stayed at
home and assisted in the family enterprise until they married, rather than seek employment
outside the home. In New South Wales free women who became servants were generally
ex-convicts, immigrants, or orphans or other native-bora girls forced to support
themselves.* The limited evidence available for Tasmania suggests that this simation also
existed there.
With the scarcity of free servants and theirfrequentmoves employers desired more
control over them and in 1837 the Legislative Council passed a bill protecting masters.^
Disallowed in England due to its severity, it was proposed again in 1839; the Chief Justice
described it as 'monstrous' and a writer in Murray's Review objected to free girls being sent
to the Female Factory and said die Act gave too much power to masters, widi no remedy for
servants.^ The Act, passed in 1840, gave employers the power to have servants over 21

1 Clyde Company Papers vol 3 p. 483
2 Statistics of Tasmania 1804-1854, 1838-1841 pp. 27,26
3 Ibid 1847 pp. 24,23
* Portia Robinson The Hatch and Brood of Time Oxford University Press, Melboume, 1985, pp. 154-155
^ Hobart Town Courier 1 December 1837
^ Murray's Review 11 June 1839
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accused of misconduct, unauthorised absence or neglect of work arrested and gaoled imtil
die case was heard. Imprisonment of up to two months could be awarded. Justices could
also hear complaints against masters by servants of misuse, craelty, refusal of food or
wages, and order up to six months' wages paid to die servant. Servants complaining of
masters had to provide proof, an undertaking not required of masters.! This severe Act gave
masters considerable power over servants, while die power of servants to take masters to
court was far more difficult in practice for servants to use. Figures suggest the Act was used
by masters to control male employees far more than female; in 1849, for example, of 347
offences under the Act, only eleven (3%) involved women; of diese women, six were
convicts, three free by servitude and two free.2 During the 1850s amendments were made:
in 1852 the Act was extended to include immigrants, and judges were allowed to appoint a
person to sue on behalf of a female servant seduced by her employer, if she had no such
protector.3 This was passed with littie discussion, and indicates the unprotected state of
many female servants. In 1854 a month's notice and quarterly payment of wages was
enforced, and the justice could substimte imprisonment with a fine of up to £20, with gaol
for non-payment. The Act applied to servants over fourteen, so most female servants were
now covered.'* Once more opponents said the Act gave far too much power to masters,
although a suggested inclusion that a married woman be forced to abide by an agreement
even if her husband wished to remove her was defeated, on the grounds that the husband's
rights must be paramount.^ Among the considerable discussion was, unusually, a letter
from a servant; he described the plight of 'helpless, friendless girls' and the difficulty of a
girl in seeking a legal remedy for unpaid wages; for a servant to complain of ill-treatment 'is
to meet with a charge of insolence. The power of wealth preponderates over poverty*. The
suggestion of a fine for women was a farce; how could servants afford up to £20? In short,
the 'barbarous' Act 'places every servant completely in the power of their employers'. He
suggested a meeting of servants to protest,^ but tiiis did not eventuate and the Act was
passed, as parliament, comprised of employers, felt it suited a place with 'a scanty supply of
labour, and that generally of a very inferior class'."' There was, however, a considerable
body of opinion which thought the Act too harsh, largely for fear that it would deter

1 4 Vict no 12
2 Statistics of Tasmania 1804-1854 1849, p^)er 70
^ 16 Vict no 23. Iftiiesavant owned no moretiian£5,tiiecase could be tried in forma pauperis
* 18 Vict no 8
^ Hobart Town Courier 25 August 1854; Colonial Times 25 August 1854
^ Hobart Town Courier 28 September 1854
''Mercury 30August 1854
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immigrants, and in 1856 amendments abolished imprisonment of women and provided fines
for men with prison for defaulters.! There was little reaction to tius. At tins time
transportation ceased, so a new era began for female servants: increasingly they were free,
and the threat of imprisonment for breach of contract was removed.

From the 1850s to 1914 domestic service continued to employ a large number of
women. There were 4502 servants, male and female, in 1857, and 4319 in 1870, when
diere were 3332 female servants, 70% of the total. From 1881 census reuims give more
details.
Female Domestic Servants. 1881-1911
1881

1891
4822

1901
5474

1911
5285
13795
38
191211

4151
Female servants
10433
12578
Female breadwinners
15909
40
34
38
Servants as % of breadwinners
114762
146667
172475
Total population
3.6
3.2
3.3
Servants as % of population
Source: Census 1881 pp. 180-181, 1891 pp. 248-251,1901 p. 346; 1911 p. 1314

2.8

The number of female servants continued to grow until there was a slight drop after 1901,
but servants decreased as a percentage of female breadwinners, though all through this
period they were the largest category of female breadwinners. Servants also decreased as a
percentage of the population, showing that proportionately fewer servants were being
employed. It does not appear that demand lessened by 1914; rather, fewer women were
attracted to service as more altematives were becoming available.
The table below shows that diere were various different categories of servant, but the
overwhelming majority were general servants; as general servants were usually the only
servant, it is evident that most households employed only one servant. Training varied;
cooks needed cooking experience, possibly gained at home or by an informal apprentice
scheme, nursemaids were employed young, without prior experience,2 and housemaids and
general servants could be taken without experience, as mistresses accepted that they often
had to train them on the job. Companions, or lady helps, needed no training, but middle
class manners and background were required; these were positions for those of superior

^ 19 Vict no 28
2' Wanted, a Littie Girl to Nurse a Baby and make herself generally useful' {Mercury 27 March 1860)
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social background. Many servants, therefore, were employed without prior experience.
Advertisements for servants indicate that imtil 1880respectabilitywas the main reqiurement
of employers, with some mention of 'thorough' and 'good' servants needed. After this date
adjectives such as experienced, competent and capable arefrequentiyused.! As the convict
era receded, Tasmanian society was becoming more respectable and perhaps there was less
need to stress respectability. The background of servants varied littie. Most came from
labouring families, and domestic service with its low stams was not usually considered a
suitable career for middle class girls. If one were forced by economic circumstances to
become a servant, she would usually be a lady help or companion, and so retain a littie
status, though her wage would still be low.2 In 1906 a writer stated that a girl who worked
in a shop or factory was regarded more highly than a servant^
Categories of Domestic Servant 1881-1911
1881
3493
241

1891
3830

1901
4952

General servant
275
Cook
8
Cook and housemaid
44
Cook and laundress
159
Housemaid
114
402
177
Nurse, nursemaid
2
Lady's maid
66
290
24
Companion, housekeeper
2
Parlour maid
1
Scullery maid
95
Personal attendants
Odiers
34
25
247
Hotel, coffee palace and boarding-house servants
5474
Total
4151
4822
Source: Census 1881 p. 168, 1891 pp. 248-351, 1901 p. 346; 1911 p. 1314

1911
4605

126
53

139
12

25Q
5285

1 For example. Mercury 2 July, 26 September, 31 October 1860,2 July 1870, 3 July 1880
2 One upper class woman who did become a servant was Kitty Wardlaw,tiiedaughter of a landowner, who
was left poor on her fatiier's deatii and was forced to eam a living in service (Jim Marwood Valley People
Kangaroo Press, Launceston, 1984, pp. 27,42)
3 Mercury 17 July 1906
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Wages varied littie during this period. In 1857 women were paid £20-£30.!
According to die City Missionary, die shortage of servants was partly caused by mothers and
daughters wanting too high wages; as soon as a girl had been taught her duties and could be
usefiil, her mother would demand higher wages, 'and hence die girls leave their servdce'.2
This statement further indicates diat many servants were trained on die job. In 1882 J. Lyne
stated diat labour was scarce. He paid nurse girls aged twelve from £7 to £12, advancing to
£17 as diey grew more experienced. Odier female servants eamed £18-£25; anodier wimess
gave salaries as £15-£36. A rare comparison of male and female wages was given by one
witiiess who said if a ploughman's wife were employed in the house she received half a
man'srationsand wages.^ Another comparison occurred in 1904 when it was recommended
diat the Hobart Hospital employ a female cook at £60ratherthan a male cook at £108.*
From 1871 the govemment provided information about wages.
Minimum and maximum wages eamed by female servants
1871
1880
1890
1900
15-64
20-30
20-65
16-30
Cooks
15-36
13-25
15-40
General servants
15-25
15-36
10-25
15-40
Housemaids
16-20
10-20
8-20
8-20
Nursemaids
12-30

1910
22-65
16-39
16-39
8-26

1913
26-78
18-52
26-52
13-30

Male servants
16-40
20-50
20-93
18-80
20-90
40-120
Amounts stated in pounds
Source: Statistics of Tasmania for 1871,1880,1890,1900,1910,1913, wages sections.
A second set of figures, published in the Official Handbook of Tasmania in 1883,
gives much the same wages, but adds salaries for housekeepers (£36-£52) and nurse girls
(£6.5-£16),5 showing that housekeepers were as well paid as cooks and that nurse girls
could eam as littie as £6.5 (2/6 a week). These figures suggest that while in 1871 men
eamed littie more tiian women, by 1913 their wages were higher. Minimum wages for
female servants scarcely rose from 1871 to 1913; maximum wages approximately doubled.
Men's wages rose from 150% to 200%.

1 Legislative Council Journals 1857 paper 21, p. 6
2 House of Assembly Journals 1861 paper 150, p. 9
^ House of Assembly Journals 1882 paper 105, pp. 6-8
* Journals and Papers of Parliament 1905 paper 13, p. 11
^ Thomas C. Just The Official Handbook of Tasmania the Autiior, Launceston, 1883, p. 73
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Girls entered service as nursemaids as young as eleven, and as general servants at a
slightiy older age. The 1901 census shows diat of 4952 servants, 6% were under 15 and a
further 64% under 25.1 Most servants appear to have married young and it seems that giris
looked at domestic service not as a lifelong career but as a temporary position where tiiey
could support themselves, help their families, and save a littie before marrying. Altiiough
wages were low girls could put money aside: for example, a seventeen-year-old eaming 6/- a
week sent 10/- a month to her mother.2 If they did not marry they remained working as
servants; in 1901, 24% of general servants were aged from 25 to 45, 5% from 45 to 65, and
1%, 60 women, over 65. There was some demand for older servants, with advertisements
for 'middle-aged' or even 'elderly' servants.^ When a servant had worked for a family for a
long period it was customary in England to provide a pension on retirement; few such cases
were reported in Tasmania, though the Clarkes at Moonah provided board and lodging at
least for aged servants.* Otherwise, servants too old to work had to go to govemment
instimtions for the aged.
Complaints of shortages of servants recur throughout this period, until the mid
1860s,5 in 1882, and from 1890.^ In 1892 servants were so badly needed that a ladies'
committee imported ten from England (though English girls were lessflexibleand therefore
less satisfactory than colonial girls), but by the time they arrived the 1890s depression with
its mounting unemployment meant that for once there was a surplus of servants and some
had difficulty finding employment.^ By June 1893 the employment simation was so
desperate that some servants only asked for board and lodging, with no wages.* Even so, in
October 1893 at an 'At Home', 'as usual in well-mannered drawing rooms' the chief
conversation topic was the difficulty of getting efficient help despite the poverty of the
working classes,^ so it would appear that employers were difficult to please. From 1899
servants were scarce again, and in 1909 'not a few' mistresses were reported to be leaming

1 Census 1901 p. 346
2 M. Sprod (ed) 'Down Wapping' Blubberhead Press, Hobart, 1988, p. 85
^ For example. Mercury 22 September 1860
* The family also cared for Kate McSweeney,tiiehalf-mad daughter of an old servant who could not take care
of herself, but after she attacked botii Mrs Clarke and the washerwoman she was sent to the Asylum.
Interview witii Dr Christine Walch, Summerhome, Moonah, 5 September 1980
^ In 1861tiiedifficulty offindingrespectable and industrious servants was 'one of our social trials' {Mercury
23 November 1861)
^ Immigration Reports in parliamentary papers, 1856,1857,1858,1859,1860-1864,1882
"^ Tasmanian Mail 19 March 1892,14 May 1892,19 November 1892
* Tasmanian Mail 10 June 1893
^Clipper 14 October 1893
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to cook, 'so as not to be stiick for a meal'.i Advice to mistresses on how to retain servants
was occasionally given: treat diem well, don't expect too much, and from 1899, use laboursaving devices. Only in 1908 were higher wages suggested,2 and from diis date a fiiture
without servants was forecast;^ it did not evenmate before 1914.
There were some attempts to alleviate the shortage of servants by continuing female
immigration. In the 1850s, with the cessation of transportation and the departure of many
servants to Victoria, the shortage was marked and various agencies brought out over 3685
single women between 1854 and 1885.* Virtually all, 92% of the 1238 for whom
occupations are given, were servants. The majority, 84%, arrived from 1854 to 1862, partiy
because the shortage in Tasmania was acute, partly and consequentiy because agents
accepted servants with litde discrimination, and partly because several private societies
operated then. There were complaints that die women were ignorant, idle, useless and
immoral^ and immigration was cut back considerably.^ There are few reports of single
women having difficulty gaining employment, though this did happen in 1860.'^ By 1885
organised immigration ceased.* An example of immigrants are the 44 single women who
arrived on the Northumberland in 1854.9 They were aged from 14 to 40. Over half, 55%,
were literate, and 27% were completely illiterate. These were much the samefiguresas for
convict servants. All gave some form of service as their occupation, though some refused to
enter service on arrival in Hobart and gave alternate occupations; presumably some
Englishwomen gave this false information to gain afreepassage to Tasmania.
Except for the depression of the 1890s, dierefore, servants had littie difficulty finding
work, though there were some unemployed servants: 107 in 1881, 129 in 1891, 179 in

^Tasmanian News 26 October lS95;Tasmanian Mail 23 December 1899, 25 April 1900, 5 January 1901,
11
October 1902,10 October 1908,23 January 1909
2 Tasmanian Mail 9 December 1899,28 Febmary 1891,11 October 1902,10 October 1908
3 Daily Post 25 July 1910,18 October 1911
* Reports of Immigration Agents, 1856-1886, in parliamentary papers
^ The Hobart City Missionary said he would not willingly hire one, and that immigrants were generally
restiess in service {House of Assembly Journals 1857 paper 78, 1859 paper 2, 1861 paper 150 [City
Missionary, p. 10]; Legislative Council Journals 1858 paper 5; Mercury 23 November 1861)
^ Later immigrants did includetiu-eeshiploadsfromEurope, with Germans and Scandinavians though littie is
known of howtiiesewomen fared in Tasmania {House of Assembly Journals 1871 paper 14,1873 paper 14)
^ House of Assembly Journals 1861 paper 91 p. 3
^ Legislative Council Joumals l$S3 paper 26, Journals and Papers of Parliament 1885 pj^)CT 34,1886p^)er
38
9CB7/15
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1901.1 These figures comprise approximately 3% of die total number of female servants, so
die unemployment rate was low; nevertheless, die existence of unemployed servants
suggests that there was a shortage not of servants but of competent servants. In 1895 a
suggested cause was the 'useless' education given girls;2 the following year a school
inspector said that many persons thought state schools' instmction was 'too high' for die
common people, making them discontented and ashamed of useful work. He denied dus,
saying state school instmction dignified honest and useful work.3 A letter to die Mercury in
1906 claimed diat servants were coming from a lower class in society, from homes 'where
diere is no possibility of the most primitive needs of an ordinary middle class home being
leamt, where even cleanliness and decency are not known sometimes'.* The number of
servants declined littie by 1914, but as shops and factories attracted many girls, possibly the
more ambitious and able ones, there is a likelihood that die standard of avadable servants did
decline.
Throughout this period, servants worked under conditions laid down by the Master
and Servant Act of 1856. In 1856-1857 court cases under diis Act wererelativelyplentiful.^
The Hobart Petty Sessions records indicate that for the rest of the period few cases were
brought to court; nine in 1866, eight in 1875, twelve in 1886, one in 1896 and six in 1906.^
Usually sumames only were used so it is impossible to estimate how many women were
involved, but as many cases involved apprentices, mostiy males, it can be concluded that
very few court cases involved female servants. A country area, Bothwell, whose records for
1862 were analysed, shows no cases at all under the Act.^ In those cases which were
brought to court, servants appear to have been treated fairly. If servants accused masters it
was usually for non-payment of wages, and most masters were ordered to pay wages
owing.
Opinions of servants varied depending on the origin of the speaker. An English
visitor in 1890 was appalled with Tasmanian servants:
As a mle they are far too superior to serve you, won't wear anything that suggests

! Census 1881 p. 184, 1891 p. 250,1901 p. 346
2 Girls should leam to scmb, cook and wash and their mistresses 'finish' them and instracttiiemin Christian
trutiis and practice, wrotetiieautiiOT {Tasmanian News 26 October 1895)
3 Journals and Papers of Parliament 1894 paper 11, p. 11
^Mercury 17 July 1906
' One servant charged a mistress with ill-treatment; tiie case was dismissed. Ontiieotiier hand, a 'littie girl'
in service for four years accused her master of kicking and beating her; he was fmed £1 (LC 247/28 10
September 1856,16 Febmary 1857; Mercury 16 Febmary 1857,23 Febmary 1857)
^ LC 247/32, 34, 36, 40, 43
^LC 49/3 Botiiwell 1862
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die garb of servitude, no caps, aprons...They treat you as an equal, no "Sir" or
"Madam" but "Yes, Mrs. Wame" at every minute. To keep diem at all one is
obliged to let them do just as they like.!
The employer's view was usually that servants had a good position and were well-treated. In
1874 Charles Furlonge said servants' wa^es were higher dian in England, but the work was
harder as fewer servants were employed.2 Hugh Hull wrote of servants' conditions
glowingly, tiiough possibly not objectively as he was trying to encourage emigration.
Servants had good wages, from £15-£30 according to ability, witii more for a good cook or
laundress. Altemate Sunday aftemoons off were given, and a female servant had, 'if well
behaved and proper in her conduct, an almost certainty of a respectable man for a husband'.^
In 1886 Agnes Hunt kept house for her brother, a farmer. Her first servant was a
Tasmanian-bom laundry maid, a 'real sport' who coped with beingtippedout of a cart - 'we
cheered her up' - and coUiding with her mistress. When she left, 'a large, ungainly lump of
a girl', aged anything from sixteen to forty, Agnes thought, was engaged. She was a
country girl, strong but ignorant, with no previous experience. Agnes asked her if she had
made a bed. Yes, the girl replied, she always put clean straw in it once a year. After she
used salty pickle water to make tea and porridge and for bathwater, she was dismissed. The
third Tasmanian servant was 'a pearl beyond price'; in fact Agnes paid her £26, a high wage
but die one demanded by her mother. Agnes did not state what made the girl a pearl beyond
price, but presumably she had been well-trained by her formidable mother.*
Other, local writers described their experiences with servants. Trends from the
convict days were evident when in 1859 Hugh Hull remmed from a picnic to find the
housemaid dmnk, and in 1866 he employed three women in an apparentiy typical rapid
tumover.5 The life of the Crowther children in the 1900s revolved round their servant Sally,

1 Editii Wame A Brighton Lady in Tasmania ed J. Middleton,tiieAutiior, Hove U.K., 1982, p. 33
2 Charles Furlonge The Settler in Tasmania Sullivan's Cove, Adelaide, 1982, p. 99
^ Hugh Hull Tasmania ...as a fieldfor British Emigrants James Bamard, Hobart, 1875, p. 28
* Dame Agnes Hunt This is my Life Blackie, London, 1949, pp. 41,45,61, 62, 63, 64. A similar attitude
was held by Katiileen Mitchell, an Englishwoman who came totiieMidlands in tiie 1890s. She was advised
to take local girls as maids, instruct tiiem in their duties and see they did them. She found her two girls
pleasant and co-operative but ignorant: one puttiietable napkins intiiemiddle oftiietable sotiiefirstcomers
could claim the cleanest - tius, she said, was the way they did it at home. It encouraged punctuality. (K.A.
Mitchell A Tasmanian Farm and other things Artiiur H. Stockwell, London, 1932, pp. 3-4)
5 Lucille Andel Clerk of the House tiie Autiior, Melboume, 1984, pp. 39, 67. In 1866 he employed a
Harriett Brown at £18; she was discharged and re-engaged in January (possibly she was given an unpaid
holiday) tiien discharged in May. Ellen Nicholson was employed at £13 until March and Henrietta MoUoy
engaged in May.
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a poorly-educated woman, big, bustiing, capable and lovable, assisted by a succession of
young girls who brought nursery meals up three flights of stairs and were generally
'dogsbodies'. They were fed and clodied but were paid a pittance. Sally had an annual
holiday (whether she was paid is not stated) when die family had tiieir holiday.! Anodier
middle-class family, the Clarkes at Summerhome, employed two women servants; some
housewoiic was done by the Clarke daughters. By 1900 an unmarried daughter did a large
part of die housework and die Clarkes, badly hit by die 1890s depression, employed only
one servant. The Clarkes' daughter, Grace Walch, employed a cook, several maids and a
nurse for her family of four children.2
Employers' memories show servants as well-treated; employers' diaries give a
different picture. Mattie Hale, a young married woman who must have kept servants as she
spent her time at entertainments, never mentions them.^ Neither does Beatrice Travers, a
young single girl in 1879. A later diary written in 1889 when she was married, only
mentions servants on their infrequent days off, when Beatrice had to look after her children with some difficulty, as they generally cried.*
Sarah Leake, still housekeeping for her brother, had considerable trouble with
servants in the five-year period 1862-1867.^ The Leakes employed four indoor servants,
including two women, and in five years had 17 changes. Generally servants gave notice but
sometimes had to be dismissed. They were often difficult to replace and for lengthy periods
the household was short-handed. To replace servants Leake used a registry office,
advertised in newspapers or asked friends.^ Even when servants were found there could be
problems; one tumed out to be an 'imposter'. Once arrived they were shown their duties,
and some taught jobs such as how to make butter.'^ They were occasionally given holidays,
for some specific reason. ^ There is littie recognition of servants as people, and their

1 M. Cree Edith May tiie Autiior, Toorak, no date, pp. 13-14, 30
2 The nurse remained witii the family for forty years. Mrs Walch did littie work herself and virtually all was
done by tiie servants, but she treated them well and told her children never to be mde to them; the children
were horrified when they later heard servants being badly treated. (Interview witii Dr Christine Walch,
Summerhome, Moonah, 23 May 1980)
3 TC 920 HAL
* University of Tasmania Archives, K 9/6.2,1879 passim; 1889 passim and see 22 May, 30 March 1889
5UTA:Ll/8/2(2)
^ UTA: Ll/8/2(2), 9 January 1863,4 June 1863,12 December 1863,2 August 1863,20 March 1863
^ UTA: Ll/8/2(2), 7 August 1863,24 October 1863,12 October 1862,18 October 1862, 5, 20 November
1862
* UTA: Ll/8/2(2), 15 December 1862,22 July 1864,10 July 1865,26 May 1864
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occasional illnesses are noted only for increasing die work of odiers.i Oncetiiegioom 'took
his wife to Pitts to enter service diere': diis splitting up of a married couple evoked no
sympathy.2 In 1864 the (male) cook married die housemaid and after die wedding stayed in
Campbell Town ovemight. The next morning Sarah Leake found diem and ordered diem
home; there was no suggestion of a honeymoon.3 The only tunes Leake considered
servants' feelings were when she tried to have everything clean for new servants.*
So employers' recollections show servants as treated weU, their diaries show them as
ignored or treated as inferiors; what of the evidence of servants themselves? Salome
O'Brien, bom in Hobart in 1879, was the eldest of nine children. Her fatiier, a labourer,
drank and kept her modier short of money, so die family lived on bread and treacle. Salome
left school aged nine to look after die younger children while her modier worked, doing
washing or housework. At twelve Salome became a domestic servant. She worked from 5
a.m. to 10 p.m. and each week eamed 2/6, which was given to her mother. She had one
Sunday a month free. At the age of fifteen she left and went to Sydney, where she was
apprenticed to a tailor. She loathed domestic service,^ and even the Mercury admitted that
domestic service was repugnant to 'a very large class of the female population'.^
The Clipper, a Labor paper, portrayed domestic service as dmdgery,"^ and several
cases of maltreatment of servants were reported in 1890. One girl, doing all the housework
and washing for 4/- a week, had to pay for damages, for washing not done if she ran out of
time, and for extra food such as jam. The charges were often more than her wages. One
master took her servant to court for eating butter on her bread.* In 1897 a case was cited
where an eighteen-year-old girl had to do all the work for a family of four in an eleven-room
house, plus milk the cows, for 2/6 a week.^ Various letters indicate servants' grievances.
They eamed poor wages, worked long hours (sixteen hours a day was cited several times),
did hard, monotonous work in poor conditions (hot, smffy kitchens), received poor food

1 'Our housemaid having been in bed since Sunday it gave us a good deal to do' (UTA: Ll/8/2[2], 5 June
1866)
2 UTA: Ll/8/2(2), 30 April 1864
3 UTA: Ll/8/2(2), 16,17 May 1864
* UTA: Ll/8/2(2), 24 September 1864
^ IntCTview witii William Harrison of Sydney, Tasmaniana Library, Hobart, 16 November 1987
^Mercury 25October 1884
^ For example, a joke: a small girl, watching neighbours move in,tiioughttiierewas a servant as there was
'such a horrid old bedstead and a dirty mattress and pillow' {Clipper 16 Novembo" 1907)
* The case was dismissed {Tasmanian Mail 16 August 1890)
^ Clipper 27 November 1897: and in 1904 of a fourteen-year-old who had to work from 5.30 a.m. to 9.30
p.m. each day and was whipped for complaining {Clipper 19 March 1904)
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and lived in poor accommodation - one had to sleep in the woodshed.! They often had to
buy dieir uniforms.2 The way to marriage could be difficult as often no male visitors were
allowed.3 The position of a servant was seen as degrading: they were looked down on,
called 'slaveys', wore humiliating uniform, were treated widi no respect, and, said one,
were called by their Christian names, widi mistresses changing diat name if diey thought fit*
They were at dieir mistresses' call all day and night widi no specific hours; dieir meals were
often intermpted by calls, they had to put up widi nagging and fault-finding, and mistresses
who locked doors and cupboards against them as if they were thieves.^ Although most
received one afternoon off a week, they had to complete the day's work before they could
go.^ A further accusation was that employers tried to influence servants' votes, widi 'a
Hobart girl' writing in 1907 that she knew several servants not allowed out on election day
because they wanted to vote for 'the horrid Labor men'.^ 'Nothing but slavery' concluded a
servant in 1907.* From 1901 there were intermittent calls in the Clipper for a servants'
union and in 1911 Labor organiser Mrs Katz was reported to be trying to lift standards for
servants,^ but nothing concrete was done. As complaints continued it does not appear that
conditions improved, though by 1914 wages appear to have risen, with advertisements
offering 15/- to 20/- a week (up to £52 a year).!0 Even in 1910, however, an advertisement
by 'Kindness' offered 'light duties, comfortable home, small wage' to a 'Young Girl
without a home'.!! The fact that servants were provided with board and lodging, always
mentioned as an advantage by employers, was not necessarily so. A live-in servant was
always there to be called on, and there was no limit to her hours of work. Furthermore, the
long hours she worked were not embarrassingly obvious for her employer and outsiders.

! Daily Post 1 June 1911,25 July 1910,7 March, 24 November 1911; Clipper 3 July, 27 November 1897,
19
March 1904,6 July 1901,27 June 1908, 7 August 1909
^Clipper 19 September 1896
3 Clipper 19 September 1896, Daily Post 25 July 1910
* Daily Post 24 November 1911; Clipper 27 June 1908, 9 March 1907, 19 September 1896, 8 October
1904
5 Clipper 4 July 1896; Daily Post 1 March 1911, 9 March 1907; Clipper 4 July 1896, 19 September
1896; Daily Post 25 July 1910
^ Ddly Post 2A November 1911
'^ Daily Post 16 March 1907;tiiisaccusation was repeated in 1912 {Daily Post 27 February 1912)
* Clipper 9 March 1907
' Clipper 5 October 1901,9,16 March 1907,7 August 1909; Daily Post 18 October, 24 November 1911
^^ Daily Post 13 January 1914,11 July 1914,11 September 1912,15 November 1913
^^ Daily Post 1 July 1910
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An example of a servant being treated in a degrading way is told by Marjorie Bligh
of her mother, who, on her retum from her aftemoon off, had to knock on die front door to
tell her employer she was back, then go to die back door to enter die house.! A furdier
disadvantage of domestic service was described by a woman who worked as a 'domestic
help' for 'many, many years', working a sixteen-hour day, seven days a week, and eaming
five or six shillings a week. Her nerves broke down and she injured herself washing heavy
blankets, and had to give up work. On her low wage she had been unable to save and 'I did
not know what to do'. She had no home and had never leamt a trade, and plainly her exemployers did nodiing to help her. Altiiough by diis date diere was an old age pension, she
was not old enough to claim it.2
A furdier aspect of service is illustrated by die case of Minnie Curtain, a fourteenyear-old servant, admitted to hospital with gonorrhoea. She stated she had sex with a young
man who resided at her place of work, then with several others.^ Possibly this was
voluntary, but servants were often in an unprotected simation, away from their families
when still young. In 1910 it was claimed that over 90% of illegitimate boarded-out children
belonged to servants, and there were still cases of infanticide by servants; in one reported
case the jury, despite strong evidence and the coroner's directive, refused to convict a
woman of murder or even manslaughter.^ At the same time that servants were particularly
vulnerable to sexual advances made by their employers, service was seen as an area where
fallen women could be redeemed. Girls in instimtions were always trained for service, seen
as the only possible career for them. In 1896 an advertisement was inserted in the Mercury
by friends of a young woman anxious to retrieve her character and desiring a place as a
servant at low wages, for 'clean, honest, hard work'. 'Poor, unfortunate slavey, branded
with the mark of Cain, begging for the right to earn her daily bread', commented the
Clipper.^ In the same year a mistress found that her servant had comefroma home for fallen
women and immediately dismissed her. Again the Clipper was scornful: was there no hope
for this girl, making a great effort to lead an honourable life after being the victim of a man,
when only a child? The Derwent would be her final resting place, while around her society
ladies committed the same sin with impunity.^
Servants were expected to know their place, and this is seen in a court case of 1913,
in which a lady's maid sued her mistress for wrong dismissal. She claimed she was

1 M. Bligh Life is for Living the Autiior, Devonport, 1986, pp. 2-3
2 Daily Post 8 August 1912
3 CSD 16/49/1574
* Clipper 3 Febmary 1894
^ Cl^per 11 January 1896
^ Clipper 26 September 1896
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dismissed for refusing to do woric not part of her duty, and accused die mistress of trickery.
The nustiress's lawyer said diat accusing a mistress of trickery was insolence. The maid's
lawyer claimed the mistress's conduct was just asreprehensibleas die impertinent servant's;
it was easy to 'stand round and give orders', but servants needed to be treated witii
consideration and courtesy.! Even he, however, saw die maid's action as insolence. All
diese disadvantages illustrate that in service a woman was in an inferior position, covered by
no regulations, at the mercy of a mistress whose actions were rarely questioned by outsiders
and with the threat of being dismissed widiout a reference giving the employer considerable
power.
In a special category were lady helps, described in 1896 as 'a more or less useless or
useful female who, whilst desiring to eam an honest living, is fearful lest she should lose
caste should she openly enter into the labour market and seek for a simation'.2 In 1905 a
lady help was paid 5/- a week,3 similar to the lowest-paid servant, but presumably die fact
that she was still called a lady made up for the small wage.
Despite these disadvantages domestic service remained the most readily available
employment for women, and often the only employment possible for country girls. As a girl
wrote in 1897, she and her sister worked for a joint wage of 4/- a week, and 'you might
blame us for working hard (and the work is hard) for starvation wages, but we have to live
and we have no home'."^ J.R.Skemp of Myrtle Bank described a neighbouring family with
ten children. As soon as they were old enough to eam a living the children left home and
worked for five shillings a week (£13 a year) and their keep, the boys as farm hands and the
girls as servants. They married young, so girls would have worked as servants for perhaps
an average of five years.^ This would have been the pattem for many Tasmanian country
girls. They brought with them to service the training theyreceivedat home - which varied,
as Agnes Hunt found - and would have had to be trained to at least some degree by their
mistresses. Probably they were similar to Agnes Hunt's servants, helpful, friendly, willing,
but with independence and lack of servility irksome to an employer expecting humble
obedience. The reminiscences of Marjorie Bligh show that, as in the Leake diaries, there
was littie consideration for the servant's feelings and life was a series of small humiliations;
the servant was at the mercy of the mistress's will and was unable to stand up for herself.^

^ Daily Post 6 May 1913
^Clipper 4April 1896
3 Clipper 11 November 1905
* Clipper 3 July 1897
' J.R.Skemp Memories of Myrtle Bank Melboume University Press, Melboume, 1956, p. 52
^ Marjorie Bligh worked as a servant in Tasmania intiie1930s, latertiian1914, but her experiences were
probably similar totiioseof earlier servants and she istiieonly Tasmanian servant to have recorded her
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Employers disliked servants, or dieir modiers, disagreeing widi diem. In 1848 Amy
Gould refused to let her eleven-year-old daughter leave home in Hobart (where her fadier
was in hospital and her modier trying to support five children) to enter service at Oatiands.
The position had been found by die ladies of die Dorcas Society, who were furious at die
refusal and stopped die small allowance diey were making Mrs Gould.i In 1911 a servant
refused to scmb the floor, tiirew a boot at her mistress, then direw her on die bed and
'thumped' her - she 'lost all reason' according to her employers.2 A country housekeeper
refused to cook 'maggotty livers' for die men.3 Clearly some Tasmanian servants did stand
up to dieir employers, diough die event was unusual enough to be mentioned in newspapers.
Employers, dierefore, saw domestic service as an altemative home for a servant,
where she would be cared for and paid well. Servants saw service as a demeaning, menial
position with long hours, hard work, littie free time or independence, and die necessity of
humiliating obedience to a mistress unhampered by any regulations. Though die reluctance
of local girls to enter service was noted, many did so, as there were few altematives,
especially for unskilled women. Mistresses and servants were united in a belief in the
necessity of domestic servants to provide employment for women and to keep middle class
homes mnning smoothly. The simation regarding servants was never ideal; either diere were
too few or those there were, were inadequately trained, while no regulations were ever
passed to ensure reasonable conditions for servants, but domestic service was an accepted
part of life for both employers and employees.
The question of why girls were reluctant to become servants occupied both
employers and employees. A typical letter was written by 'A Mistress' in 1910: better
conditions were the answer. She had no difficulty with servants because she treated them
well, providing liberal wages and free time, the use of items such as the sewing machine,
allowing their friends to call, and acting as a 'kind friend'. She reminded other mistresses

experiences. Marjorie worked as a cook for various employers after leaming to cook at home. She lost one
position because she did not sound her h's and at her next job showed her independence by refusing to call tiie
children Master and Miss, as instracted. Generally she obeyed employers, though she did not hesitate to take
advantage of them, for example by reading while pretending to vacuum. Various incidents clearly rankled for
years, for example, being given work to do if she stayed in the house on her day off. Bligh pp. 62-66
1 Eustace FitzSymons Mortmain Sullivan's Cove, Hobart, 1977, pp. 142-3. Another servant stood up for
herself in 1895, when the Clipper carried the story of an attractive servant who was dismissed because she
was admired by tiie young men who visited the daughter of the house. She was refused a reason for her
dismissal or areference,and saidtiiatunless she was provided witiitiiese,she would sue {Clipper 10 August
1895)
"^ Daily Post 22 July 1911
^ Daily Post U July 1914
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diat 'die maid may be better bom, better mannered, better educated, and witii higher moral
sense than the mistress', and urged them to forget the old convict days.! Such letters
appeared intermittently in the Daily Post, but appear to have been ignored by most
employers. Anotiier favourite method was to suggest training, eidier in schools or specialist
colleges, to raise the stams of servants and make service more attractive.2 This never
eventuated. With higher status would have gone higher wages, which employers were not
prepared to pay, while a college could not be economically successful as girls aiming to
become servants could not afford the fees.
An unusual reason for the lack of servants was advanced in 1911 by a writer who
suggested that mothers could now afford to keep daughters at home for assistance and
company: as a father, he hoped his children would never have to eam a living as servants.^
Economic conditions were better at diis period and there were complaints about a shortage of
servants, but from only dus evidence it is impossible to generalise. This low opinion of
service was echoed by servants themselves, who felt that the degradation and humiliation of
service made girls dislike it. 'The love of liberty is inbom', wrote the Clipper: Service was
insulting, the mistress a gaoler. Why are we not treated with respect? asked a servant in
1911.* This theme was frequentiy repeated and writers agreed that factory or shop work
was preferred to service by many girls because of the shorter, specified hours and the
freedom girls enjoyed outside those hours.^
Partiy through philanthropy and partiy to ensure a good supply of servants, various
attempts were made to help female servants. Philanthropy seemed the driving force behind
Mrs Crouch, a Quaker, who in 1856 founded a Servants' Home, where women could live
between simations. At first she ran it as a private charity, but in a petition to die govemment
in 1858 asked successfully for govemment help to establish a larger home mn by a matron
and ladies' committee.^ The petition shows employers' views: 'There can be only one
opinion as to the importance of having good female domestic servants, and of their influence
on die comfort of our homes, die morals of our children, and the prosperity of the general
community'.^ The Home provided board for women, to avoid them becoming the victims of
'the designing and depraved'. Both employees and employers benefited, the latter by using

^ Daily Post 25 July 1910
2 For example, Clipper 24 August 1901; Daily Post 4 February 1911
^J)ailyPost 18 October 1911
* Daily Post 24 NovembCT 1911
^ For example, Clipper 19 September 1896,4 July 1896
* Mercury 23 April 1862
^ CSD 1/132/4829
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die Home as a registry office, and both paid. The new Home was opened in 1861.1 A
certain amount of training was done; in 1861 a report noted tiiat 'noviciates' were educated
in ordinary domestic duties. In this year die Home had eight inmates and room for 22.2
Rather surprisingly the ladies' committee encouraged matrimony (by giving wedding
presents to servants who married 'respectably'), which deprived them of servants, and
shows dieu- concem for respectability and family values.^ The Immigration Agent reported
that die Home was an invaluable benefit and many servants had expressed dieir gratimde for
it. Odiers, disliking its 'mild though steady' discipline left it and 'had cause to regret it'.*
At some stage the Home became the Gore House Instimte, which took in all respectable
women, not just servants, but was otherwise similar, it closed in approximately 1871. There
was a similar home in Laimceston from 1861 to about 1867.5
If the middle classes wanted a supply of competent servants the altemative to
importing them was to train local girls. Many employers trained inexperienced girls
informally, but more formal training existed, generally in charitable institutions. Domestic
training had many advantages to the supervising middle-class ladies' committees: the
instimtion eamed money from the girls' training activities, the trainingfittedgirls for work as
servants and for mnning their own homes, both desirable careers, and a supply of trained
servants was assured. As well, domestic training was the only type most ladies knew how
to provide.
The first institution for girls was the Orphan School, opened in 1828. Here girls
were given some education and trained in domestic work, but their training was criticised as
inadequate: conditions were poor with overcrowding, and untrained and insufficient
teachers.^ Girls were apprenticed as servants at twelve, for six years, during which they

1 Only respectable women were accepted, no alcohol was allowed and Scripture readings were compulsory,
but 'no further restraint' was used and tiie matron was to implement tiie mles 'mildly but firmly'. A servant
could act as housemaid andtiiematron would instract her in washing, ironing, cooking and housework (CSD
1/132/4829; Walch's Almanac 1866 p. 146)
2 Mercury 10 September 1861
3 Mercury 23 April 1862
* House of Assembly Journals 1863 pe^r 15
5 Walch's Almanacs 1861-1872 (for example 1865 p. 137); Examiner 10, 15 August 1861. Why tiiese
homes closed is unknown; possibly because of lack of support by either ladies or servants. Homes on the
mainland were mwe successful (for example, Helen Jones In Her Own Name Wakefield Press, Netiey, 1986,
pp. 52-55)
^ Joan Brown Poverty is not a Crime THRA, Hobart, 1972, pp. 26, 68-70; Journals and Papers of
Parliament 1871 paper 63,1867 paper 38,1859 paper 72,1857 paper 84
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received food and clothes but no wages.! Littie was done for diem after diey left die school
and diey received even less protection dian odier servants. Cases of ill-treatment occurred;
one fifteen-year-old girl was found in the streets widi severe bruising and venereal disease,
bodi allegedly caused by her master, and another girl was tumed out at night by her master
with her baby, allegedly his.2 The school housed about 250 girls, so did provide a
considerable number of servants. In 1879 it was closed and orphans boarded-out; these girls
were apprenticed as servants at about fourteen, with no domestic training.^
In 1867 the Govemment passed an Act to allow the establishment of industrial
schools, which would train destimte or orphan children to eam a living.* For girls this
meant domestic service. Three girls' industrial schools were established, catering for from
twenty to sixty girls who leamed housework, needlework, cooking and laundry work. Girls
left the schools at approximately fifteen and die schools' committees found simations for
them. Those unsuited to domestic service (usually because of ill-health or refractory
behaviour) were sent torelationsor another instimtion. All three industrial schools received
considerable praise.^
Records of the Hobart Girls' Industrial school show diat from 1867 to 1890, 112
girls left the school of whom 37 were in service and 35 married, presumably after a period in
service. Others returned to their families, went to Victoria, or their whereabouts were
unknown.^ The committee's ideal for the girls was 'a comfortable home', either working in
one or by marrying 'comfortably'. The only extant request for a servant also mentions work
in a 'good home': the mistress asked for 'a girl to train as light general...! could give her a
good home. Almost any girl clean & honest over or about 16 could manage. I have a
nursery govemess to help with the children & have a woman in once a week to wash, so the
work isreallylight'.'' This mistress clearly considered the school's training insufficient and
it appears that, even with years of training, girls from the school needed extra mition in
domestic work. The Launceston Girls' Industrial School provided about 80 girls as servants
from 1877-1914.8 Similarly the Catholic St Joseph's school trained girls to be 'well fitted

1 Journals and Papers of Parliament 1871 paper 63
2 Brown p. 140
^ Brown pp. 144-145; Joumals and Papers of Parliament 1878 paper 25
* 31 Vict no 36; 31 Vict no 37; CSD 4/79/258
^ Brown pp. 137-140
^ Reports oftiieHobart Girls' Industrial School, Parliamentary Papers, 1867-1890
^ UTA: G 3/6, letter from Mrs Downie, New Nafolk, no date
8 Report oftiieLaunceston Girls' Industrial School, Journals and Papers cf Parliament 1901 paper 27 p. 10
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for the position diey arc intended to fill, - diat of tmstwordiy domestics'.! They worked
hard, with nine hours' traiiung, two and a half hours' school and one hour's play a day.2
In 1881 die Ladies' Christian Association established a reformatory for girls charged
with a crime who would odierwise have gone to prison and were regarded as potential
criminals and prostimtes.^ They were trained as servants and though die committee did
comment that this was difficult, the institution produced approximately 1(X) servants before it
closed in 1905.*
Most Tasmanian servants attended govemment schools, receiving a standard primary
education then entering service at about fourteen. There was littie attempt to teach them any
subject relevant to domestic service. The only one was needlework, taught to all girls; from
1907 cookery schools were established and by 1913 had been attended by many girls,^ but
the aim of both subjects appeared to be preparation for mnning a home rather than for
service, though many servants would have used these skills in their work. Despite efforts to
import or train servants, most girls entering service had littie or no training except what they
received at home, and most servants were trained on the job, by mistresses or possibly other
servants.
A minor occupation connected with servants was mnning a Servants' Registry
Office. Mrs Rex probably ran the first, in 1839, and several came and went, usually mn by
women. The Post Office Directory for 1890 noted two, for 1901, eight, and this figure
remained fairly stable until 1914, though the offices themselves were ephemeral and many
only lasted a year. Running a registry office needed no training or experience but did require
efficiency and business ability, qualities not usually encouraged in girls, and perhaps this
partiy explains the large number of short-lived enterprises.^

1 House of Assembly Journals 1880 paper 18, p. 3. Here occurred tiie one example of a girl entaing an
altemative career to domestic service: a girl with a hip disease, which presumably hindered locomotion, was
i^prenticed to leam dressmaking
2 House of Assembly Journals 1883 paper 21 p. 3
3 CSD 13/24/292, CSD 10/78/2014; Brown p. 93
* CSD 22/90/168. There is no evidence as to how successful tiiese servants were.
^ Journals and Papers of Parliament 1908 paper 4, p. 4; 1914-15, p^ier 4 p. 7
^ Report of the Committee of the Whole Council upon Immigration Hobart 1841, p. 27; Post Office
Directories 1890.1901-1914, sections entitied Registry Office Keepers
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other Service Occupations
Apart ficom domestic service women worked in various service areas, both miming
dieir own ent^prises and as employees. One natural method for women to eam a living was
to extend to the public the duties usually performed for families, in which most had
experience. A useful occupation for a woman with room in her house was to provide board
and lodging; one room and fvmiiture only need be provided and the woman was littie out of
pocket if it failed, though the income such activity generated was small. Larger
establishments providing a full income needed considerable capital to establish. Some men
ran boarding-houses, but were always a minority.
Rnarding-houses. lodging-houses: emplovment of women
Date Employer Ran on own account Work for wages Relative assisting Total
85
1881
66#
19
246
1891
26
160
4
56
285
1901
35
167
10
73
308*
1911
fOwner' and 'wife assisting' were the only two categories in 1881
•Categories not specified ia 1911 Census
Source: Census 1881 pp. 180-181, 1891 pp. 248-249,1901 p. 346, 1911 p. 1314
Indication of die number of boarding-houses in Tasmania mn bv women
Date Hobart Launceston Country Total
Run by men Complete total#
1825

2

1835

1

1847
1854

6

1867

10

1881

20

2 in Hobart

8

14

126
30
88
51
7
163
34
121
58
17
1903 46
181*
46
135
86
1914 42
7
#Thisfigureincludes a number of keepers referred to only by initial
*In die 1914 Directory occupations were rarely given for Hobart and Launceston residents,
so these are miiumum figures
As infonnation is so sketchy dus table is a guide only, indicatingtiiattiienumber of female
boarding-house keepers did increase considerably
Source: Bent 1825; Melville 1835; Wood 1847; Directory 1854; Macphail 1867; Maning
1899

30

1881; Post Office Directories 1899,1903,1914
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The first boarding-houses were established in Hobart! with two married women
running lodging and eating houses in 1825.2 There were none listed from 1826 to 1828, and
ten from 1832 to 1837, though half were short-lived, mentioned only once.^ By 1847 six
women ran boarding-houses and by 1854 ten, widi two mn by men.* In diat year an Act
regulated conditions in boarding-houses, requiring diem to be licensed, inspected and
registered.^
Until the 1860s boarding-houses were few; after this date, die gradual growdi of
tourism meant an increase, especially in countiy areas. An 1867 directory lists ten boaixlinghouses in Hobart, two in Launceston and two in the country.6 By 1899 thefigureswere 30,
7, and 51: by 1914, 42, 4, and 86, witii boarding-houses established in such remote places
as Maria Island and Dover.-^ Boarding-houses also lodged itinerant workers, especially in
mining towns: of 50 households in Linda in 1914, nine or 18% were boarding-houses, four
mn by women. More men ran these boarding-houses, but even so, of 41 boarding-houses
in mining towns in 1914, over half (56%) were mn by women.8
There was a rapid tumover of women mnning boarding-houses; of die 88 in 1899,
only 42,48%, appear to have mntiiemfour years later and only seven in 1914,fifteenyears
later.9 Most stability was seen in small towns and large establishments. It would appear,
therefore, that few women ran boarding-houses as a Ufelong career. The vast majority were
married, with the first single women not noted until 1881.!° The evidence indicates that
most keepers were widowed or deserted, or married women taking in lodgers for extra

! Louisa Meredith stayed outside Hobart at inns, with friends, or even unknown settiers (Louisa Meredith My
Home in Tasmania Sullivan's Cove, Adelaide, 1979, pp. 21,23, 26, 32,151,159,160)
2 Bent 1825 p. 78,79
3 Melville 1832,1833,1834,1835,1836,1837, lists of boarding-houses and boarding-housekeepers listed in
general Hobart directories. The only boarding-housekeepo" of whom details are known, Maria Lord, was a
deserted wife who ran a boarding-house to support herself (A. Alexander Governors' Ladies THRA, Hobart,
1987, p. 48; Melville 1832 p. 238)
* Directory 1847 pp. 2, 5,11,18; Directory 1854 passim
5 18 Vict no 3
° Macphail 1867, Hobart passim, Launceston passim, and pp. 73,127
^ Post Office Diiectories 1899 pp. 450-451, 1914 passim and pp. 183, 39. Obviously geared for tourism
were such institutions as tiie Strathmore Private Seaside Boarding Establishment at Bumie, run by two
women {Cyclopedia cf Tasmania vol 2, p. 364)
8 Post Office Directory 1914, passim; Linda, p. 176
5 Post Office Directory 1899 p. 450,1903 pp. 507-508,1914 passim (no Ust of keepers printed after 1904)
!0 Maning 1881 pp. 330,360
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income; even in die early years, it does not appear diat women inherited boarding-houses on
die death of a husband.
Boarding-houses varied enormously. At the top end of die scale were superior
establishments! such as 'Westella', widi handsome suites, gardens, a femery, tennis courts,
stabling, and smoking, reading and billiard rooms, at a weekly charge of two guineas in
winter and three in summer. Aided by relatives, Mrs Westgarth managed Westella from
1878 to 1896.2 To mn such an establishment a woman had to own or rent a large house,
employ a staff of servants and have considerable capital for equipment. Few could do this,
and most boarding-houses were on a smaller scale; in 1891 only 26 of the 186 women
boarding-housekeepers were employers, so die other 160 ran their establishments by
themselves, or with relatives' help;^ Ruby Lorkin and her modier ran a guesdiouse at
Taranna in the 1900s, catering for tourists and businessmen, serving aftemoon tea for
tourists, and for football and cricket matches; they made littie profit.* Thomas Meagher
boarded in Ross with Mrs Anderson, in her four-roomed brick cottage, 'with a domestic
servant of all work and a legion of flies'.^ Many women took in boarders part-time; for
example, many women in George Town took in boarders in the summer months.^ Some
boarding-houses were not respectable, and in dock areas some were indistinguishable from
brothels. In Wapping an elderly woman let one or two rooms in a house 'much in need of
repair'.'^ (Presumably the inspections for licenses were ineffective.) One method of

! The first mentioned was Mrs Mills' superior establishment, with a good table, 'respectfully arranged'
sleeping apartments, private drawing rooms, a carriage and English newspapers, patronised by
'parliamentarians and families of distinction' (Wood 1854 p. 127)
2 H. Dodson A Brief Account of Westella tiie Autiior, Hobart, 1980, p. 4. Similar was Pressland House,
which an English visitor in 1889 found very comfortable, clean, light and cheerful, tiiough flies were a
nuisance (Editii Wame A Brighton Lady in Tasmania ed J. Middleton, tiie Editor, Hove UK, 1982, pp. 16,
17)
3 Census 1891 p. 248
* IntCTview witii Mrs Ruby Lorkin, Chigwell, 3 May 1988. Similar boarding-houses were mn at Dee Bridge
by Elizabetii Squires, who took in shepherds,fishermenand occasional matemity cases, and Selina Pearce, a
widow at Osterley, who eamed a living providing board for shepherds taking sheep to tiie west coast mines
(Katiileen and Phyllis Bannister The History of Osterley the Autiiors, New Norfolk, 1974, pp. 80,69)
^ G. Hawley Stancombe Highway in Van Diemen's Land the Autiior, Westem Junction, 1974, p. 169.
Similarly Maria Lord, living at tiie Priory in Botiiwell, let rooms (Alexander p. 49) and in 1854 a lady
advertised tiiat, as she had a larger house tiian she required, she would let fumished rooms {Hobart Town
Advertiser 27 Decembw 1854)
^ Myra Penning The Achievements of Women 1804-1988 the Council, George Town, 1988, p. 37
^ M. Sprod (ed) 'Down Wapping' Blubberhead Press, Hobart, 1988, p. 88
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assisting destimte people was to provide them with fumiture so diey could let rooms.!
Women from most backgrounds, dierefore, could support diemselves by providing board,
diough a successful keeper probably needed some business knowledge and acumen, amply
possessed by women such as Maria Lord and Mrs Westgarth but not provided for women by
die usual education or training. Given this fact it is not surprising tiiat diere was such a r ^ i d
tumover in female boarding housekeepers.
Coffee palaces, restaurants, tea-rooms, eating-houses: emplovment of women
Date

Employer

1881

Ran on own account

Woric for wages Relative assisting

3#

1891

3

1

1901

6

7

62

Total

2

5

5

9

6

81

1911
93*
#'Owner' and 'wife assisting' were the only two categories in 1881
•Categories not specified in 1911 census
Source: Census 1881 pp. 180-181, 1891 pp. 248-289, 1901 p. 346; 1911 p. 1314
Other instimtions providing board and lodging were Temperance Hotels and Coffee Palaces.
Most were mn by men, but some were mn by women. In 1899 there was a peak of ten
Temperance Hotels, three mn by women.2 Coffee palaces, which sometimes provided
accommodation, rose in number from one in 1852 (mn by a woman) to 16 in 1892 (five mn
by women) and 29 in 1914 (12 mn by women) and were situated all over Tasmania.^
Some establishments served only meals, the first known being Mrs Jones' Tea,
Coffee and Chop House in Hobart in 1834.* The number of such establishments remained
small^ until widi die growdi of tourism diere was a demand for genteel eating places. At first
few women ran tiiese, and in 1892, of ten restaurants, only one was mn by a woman.^
Later diis year the Misses Perry opened tea rooms in Hobart''' and in 1897 die Misses Taylor
opened 'dainty and refined' tea rooms in Launceston; die Mail wrote of such rooms in 1901

! RS 1/2(5) November 1855, September, October 1857, October 1848, February 1849
2 Post Office Directory 1899 p. 494
3 Post Office Directories 1892 p. 428,1914 p. 542, and 1899-1914 passim
* Melville 1834, advertisement section (p. 16)
5 There were two in 1847 andtiireein 1854 (Directory 1847 pp. 4,17; Directory 1854 p. 130)
* Post Office Directory 1892 p. 481
^ TTie Tasmanian Mail commentedtiiatit was delightful to have a place at last where ladies could obtain 'a
nice tea' (15 October 1892)
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Hotelkeepers in'rasmania-1820-lQ14
Date ]Jcences
Women
Percentage of
Women Ucensees:
Date of
licensees women licensees Hobart Ltn Country
pubUcation
15
1820
7 October
2
48
1825
4%
1
1
22 October
7
120
1830
6%
5
2
1 October*
223
1835
5
2%
2
2
1
8 October
240
1841*
8
3%
5
2
1
8 October
276
1845
10
4%
5
3
7 October
346
1850
23
7%
12
6
5
1 October
14
200
1855
6%
9
4
1
2 January
8%
21
269
1860
15
3
2
3 January
38
387
1865
10%
18
6
14
17 January
38
426
1870
9%
22
6
10
25 January
43
379
1875
11%
25
8
10
26 January
1880
12%
46
379
21
10
15
13 January
1885
14%
53
389
12
18
23
13 January
40
389
1890
10%
14
8
18
14 January
1895
12%
46
377
14
9
23
15 January
54
1901 §
405
13%
11
17
26
15 January
1905
12%
395
49
10
16
23
24 January
404
1910
12
9%
37
14
11
15 January
1914
399
9%
37
21
27 January
7
10
#List published in Colonial Times. *List tom, 1{HO; §NoHst published, 1900
Source: Annual ]icensing Usts., Hobart Town Gazt
ette and Tasmanian Governn
tent Gazette
that 'ladies often try this with a large measure of success'.! Toiuist attractions were also
sites for tea rooms.2 Unusual examples of tea-room owners were 'Granny Quayle' in New
Norfolk, a portly old woman who would smoke a clay pipe sitting in the doorway and made
custard tarts which were used in a circus act,^ and Miss E. Bolton, who ran an oyster saloon

! Tasmanian Mail 4 September 1897, 17 August 1901. Anotiier example is Miss Davidson, aflorist,who
married and opened the Vienna Cafe. 'She doestilingsvery well', commented the Clipper, which found the
cafe and owner courteous, smart and decorative (21 Novembw 1903)
2 Florence Baynton ran one at the Shot Tower, which her husband operated (Taroona Historical Group
Taroona 1808-1986 the Autiiors, Hobart, 1988, p. 65)
^ J. Cowbum and R. Cox New Norfolk Pioneers and Homes series 2, National Tmst (Tasmania), New
Norfolk, 1982, p. 99
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in Hobart in 1899.! By 1914, 21 of die 37 restaurants listed in die Post Office Directory
were ran by women,2 so this field grew butremainedmitiOT.
Board and lodging was also provided in hotels, diough dus work included keeping a
bar, and a licence had to be obtained. Customers could be rougher and often women must
have had to have displayed considerable strength of character to run a hoteL^
The two tables show diat until 1845 the number of female licensees was small and
their average term short. Hotels tended to be ephemeral, while many widows with hotels
remarried and the new husband usually took over the licence. Although many women
became licensees on their husbands' deaths, nearly half took over established licences or
began new hotels with no apparent family connections, indicating considerable
independence.
Women licensees in Tasmania
1822-18271830-1835 1845-1850 1865-18701885-1890 1909-1914
Total
4
17
53
76
89
77
Average yrs as licensee
3
2
3
9
9
9
Followed male of
same sumame
1
9
38
39
54
43
Percentage following male
of same sumame
25
53
72
51
61
56
Worked in:
32%
45%
31%
60%
Hobart
75%
35%
21%
26%
14%
17%
Launceston
24%
47%
43%
41%
23%
Country
25%
41%
Source: Licensing Lists published annually in the Hobart Town Gazette and iheTasmanian
Government Gazette, in September-October until 1855, then in January-Febmary. UntU
approximately 1860tiieLists were published in two or diree instalments.
The first four female licensees show tiie different situations in which women came to mn
hotels. Mary Hayes was an ex-convict; her husband died in 1813 and she opened the
Derwent Hotel. In 1816 she married William Stocker, who took over die licence.* Maria

! Post Office Directory 1899 p. 481
2 Post Office Directory 1914 p. 567
3 Rarely did women hire a male manager, one example in given intiie1862 Licensing List See Clipper 9
June 1894
* Alexander, pp. 9,11-12
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Sergeant tried various careers and ran a hotel briefly in 1818,! Sarah Wallis took over a
licence on her husband's deadi and held it briefly, and Rachel Williams opened a new hotel
and ran it for seven years.2 The flrst country licensee was Ann Bridger, a widow, who ran
die Black Snake Inn at Bridgewater, dien, from 1825-1831,tiieBush Inn at New Norfolk.3
Harriet Baines established a recreational resort in 1831, witii gardens, bowling, cricket,
fishing, riding, a dairy and 'delicacies of every description' at meals. Custom was
insufficient and sherelinquishedthe licence in 1833.'*
From 1845 to 1850 the number of women licensees grew from ten to 22.5 Of 22
new female licensees, sixteen followed males widi die same name, a higher proportion tiian
before. Some women also ran hotels for longer periods, with two for over twenty years,^
the first of an increasing number of women who made a lengthy career of running a hotel
and did not apparentiy feel the need of a husband to assist them. In contrast with the earlier
period neither became a well-known personality, andfromnow onwards only those with the
most exclusive hotels are mentioned. Possibly as Victorian moralism took a stronger hold
those who wrote of Tasmania believed a hotel was no place for a woman: but for the
licensing lists there is little evidence that female licensees existed. During the 1850s the
number of hotels declined as clients and doubtiess some licensees went to the gold mshes.

! Hobart Town Gazette 3 October 1818,16 October 1819; A Alexander, Glenorchy 1804-1964 Glenorchy
City Council, Glenorchy, 1986, p. 7
2 Hobart Town Gazette 5 October 1822,4 October 1823,3 October 1829
3 Mrs Fenton described her in 1830 as 'a portiy old lady...who showed us every attention and had a most
excellent dinner on the table'; Henry Savery admired her cleanliness and civility (H. Savery The Hermit in
Van Diemen's Land ed C. Hadgraft and M. Roe, pp. 208, 131; M. Nicholls (ed) The Diary of the Reverend
Robert Knopwood 1803-1838 THRA, Hobart, 1977, 28 February 1824, 26 July 1824, 15 October 1825;
Mrs Fenton's Tasmanian Journal 1829-1830 Sullivan's Cove, Adelaide, 1986, p. 55). Anotiier weU-known
female licensee was Catiierine McNally,tiiede facto wife of Thomas Ransom, an ex-convict who ran a hotel
in Hobart until 1826 when his licence was revoked because he was not married to Mc Nally. He built tiie
Royal Oak at Green Ponds and after his deatii McNally ran tiie hotel. Savery praised ha as clever and
obliging. She was courted by several men and married in 1830; her new husband took over the licence
(Savoy pp. 214-215; P. Brown [ed] Clyde Company Papers, Prologue Oxford University Press, Oxford,
1941, p. 45)
* P. Chapman, ed. The Diaries ofG.T.WB. Boyes Oxford University Press, Melboume, 1987, pp. 538,
544; Hobart Town Gazette 24 September 1831; Colonial Times 11 April 1832,24 December 1833
5 See licensing lists, printed annually in Octob«- in the Hobart Town Gazette
^ Elizabetii Reynolds of tiie Shamrock, 1841-1862; Mary Ann Smitii oftiieOld Commodore, 1840-1864
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but by 1865 the number had risen to 387 and remained at approximately 400 until 1914.!
The number of female licensees stablilised, averaging 44 a year, approximately 11% of
licensees. Their average term increased enormously, from duee years in 1845-1850 to nine
in 1865-1870 and diereafter. These figures imply a far more stable simation for female
licensees.
The repetition of many sumames in licensing lists from 1860 onwanis indicates die
growth of fanuly hotels. Many such families had female members who held licences,
presumably when there was no suitable male; all family members would be experienced and
the hotel had to be kept going.2 Sometimes a woman took over from a deceased husband
and ran the hotel until a son, or possibly a daughter, could do so. In one case a woman held
a licence for a year when her husband's was cancelled.^ Even Mabel Huston, who attended
an exclusive school and the university, retumed to die family business and became a hotel
manager,"^ an example of the few licensees who ran large,first-classestabUshments and were
apparentiy accepted by the social elite. Slightiy under half women licensees employed staff;
the others presumably ran hotels alone or with the help of relatives.^ Generally, however,
women licensees had low status, and few were given a title (unlike boarding-house keepers
who nearly always were). Of those who were, all were married untd the 1890s, when a few
single women appeared;^ the numberremainedsmall. Most female licenseesremainedin the
same hotel, as would be expected with most hotels family businesses. Nearly all licences
were for hotels, but a few women ran Railway Refreshment Rooms and Mrs Emma Paterson
ran licensed steam packets on the Tamar after her husband's death in 1892.^ Female
licensees could be young^ and some had difficulty with rough cUentele.^

! During these years tiie number of hotels might have been expected to rise witii tiie growtii in population
and tourism, but tiiis was balanced by the effect of the temperance movement and the end of the convict era,
which meant loss of custom of convicts andtiieirguards, often heavy drinkers
2 For example, Elizabetii Allen took over tiie Dallas Arms from a male Allen in 1867, Ann Allen took over
from her in 1875, and another male Allen took over in 1890.
3 For a conviction for forging and uttering (LC 31/1, Kingborough, Anastasia Denehey, 1882,1883)
* UnivCTsity of Tasmania yearbook 1905, degree examination results
5 In 1891 21 out of 51 were employers, in 1901 23 out of 54. Census 1891 pp. 248-250,1901 p. 346
^ For example. Post Office Directory 1892 p. 468
^ Cyclopedia of Tasmania vol 2, p. 156; LC 31/2, Mrs Emma Paterson 1892-1899
* Elsie Riseley, working in Hobart in 1910, was aged 25 {Daily Post 1 March 1912)
^ A Wesfl>ury widow was forced by larrikins' to shout drinks until 1 am.' tiie police were 'useless' {Clipper
13 October 1894). Women appeared to cope well witii rough conditions, however; despite tiie reputed
roughness of mining towns as high a percentage of hotelstiierewere mn by women as elsewhere. A related
metiiod of eaming was to sell illegal liquor, Mrs Gamsey told of a woman whose box of 'draperies' broke to
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A number of women worked in hotels, often being male licensees' relatives. Louisa
Anne Moredith stayed at several hotels in the 1840s, all mn by men with wives assisting,!
ranning the domestic side. Women's importance in hotels was also evident in 1851 when a
man had his licencerefusedbecause he was unmarried. His lawyer said the worst conducted
houses were those where landlords' wives encouraged vice; no man withrespectfor his wife
would put her at the bar of a public-house, though in hotels it was expected that wives help
look after guests. The magistrate decided a licensee should be married, as a decent woman
was 'a check upon disorder and impropriety' and 'could go anywhere'.2 Census figures
show that wives worked in hotels: in 1901, with 251 male licensees, there were 189 female
relatives assisting.^ Allowing for a certain percentage of single male licensees, clearly most
male licensees' wives assisted their husbands.
Women mnning and assisting in hotels. 1881-1911
1881
1891
1901
1911
Hotelkeeper, manager
-employer
55
23
23
37*
-working on own account
89
31
Wife assisting
183
Relative assisting
—
IM
IM
—
Total
238
217
243
•Figure from die annual licensing list. No breakdown provided in 1911
Source: Census returns, 1881 p. 182-183, 1891 pp. 250-252, 1901 p. 346; Licensing Ust,
Tasmanian Government Gazette September 1914
Boarding-houses and hotels provided work for many women. Until die 1850s numbers
were low and die simation unstable, but after this date more women worked in diese areas,
and for longer periods. The number of female licensees remained fairly stable from 1860,
whereas die number of female boarding-house keepers rose. Both institutions were
established all over Tasmania and catered for tourists, itinerant workers and die general
public; bodi ranged from small establishments to large, first-class ones. Both were mn
mainly by married women and bodi attracted a large number of widows; widi hotels, from

revealtiiecontents as port. Alltiielocals knew, said Gamsey,tiiattiielady 'did a nice littie bit of trading,
selling "pinkey" in her back kitchen*. (Mrs A. Garsney Romance of the Huon River Whitcombe and
Tombs, Melboun^, no date, p. 186)
! Louisa Mereditii My Home in Tasmania SulUvan's Cove, Adelaide, 1979, pp. 23,32,157,159-160
2 Standard cf Tasmania 25 August 1851
3 Census 1901 p. 322
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inheriting the Ucence, and widi boarding-houses, as a useful metiiod of support. Boardinghousekeepers tended to be viewed as more respectable, though some women licensees were
accepted socially. The great difference was that most boarding-housekeepers were women and
the position was regarded as women's work, whereas women never formed more dian 14% of
all Hcensees.

A number of women worked in more lowly service areas, which with domestic service
had the longest hours, lowest pay and lowest status of any work available for women.Except for
bar work, women dominated these areas and as new service occupations opened they were often
filled by women.
Service workers in Tasmania. 1881-1911
Laundresses
Charwomen
Office cleaners and caretakers
Waitresses
Barmaids

1881

1891

1901

1911

328
71
7
4
31

341
102
7
35
39
2

337
89
19
81
68
6
3
1

228
82
10

Hairdressers
Bath proprietors, attendants
_
_
Porters, gatekeepers
*Not included as a separate category
Sources: Census 1881 pp. 182-183, 168; 1891 p. 250; 1901 p. 346; 1911 p. 1314

*
*

8
1
3

Women worked as laundresses (or washerwomen) from the colony's beginning.! Washing
always had to be done, and was virtually always done by women. A minority of laundresses
were live-in servants with 44 noted in the 1881 census,2 and washing was part of die duty of

! Soldiers' wives eamedtiieirkeep by washing in 1806 (B. Andrews, 'The Life, Position and Influence of Women
intiieEarly Settiement of Van Diemen's Land (1803-1850)', unpublished M.A.tiiesis,University of Tasmania,
1942, p. 30)
2 Census 1881, pp. 168, 182-183
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many general servants,! but generally washerwomen were independent workers. In 1825
two worked in Hobart; fourteen worked in 1831 so oppormnities WCTC expanding.2 All were
married; this was an occupation women could do in, or from, their homes, useful for those
with children to support; older children often assisted.^ When societies helped women
support themselves, one method was to provide them with a mangle or mbs to take in
washing.^ Washerwomen also washed at employers' houses.^ By 1881 there were 328
independent washerwomen in Tasmania.
In 1843 Backhouse found washing expensive^ but generally laundresses were not
well paid; some earned only eight or nine shillings a week.'' Washerwomen were older than
general servants, suggesting many were widows. In 1901, only 15% were aged under 25
(compared with 70% of general servants), 35% from 45 to 65, and 29 women, 9%, were
over 65.^ Like servants, laundresses had low social stams. Backhouse was amazed to find
the washerwoman buying expensive jewellery, 'forgetting, I suppose, that this foolish
indulgence of pride would not alter her station in society'.^ Lady Denison was horrified at
the unsuitability of her laundress leaving for die Victorian goldfields.!^
Washing was done by hand until 1890, when two steam laundries were
established;!! more men then became involved in laundry work, with 1 in 1881 and 40 in
1911.! 2 The number of women remained stable until 1901 buttiieu-work changed. In
1891,1% were employers, 37% worked on their own account, 55% were wage-eamers, 6%
relatives assisting and 1% unemployed. By 1901 no women were employers, 31% worked

! Washing and particularly ironing were skilled activities and laundresses were among tiie more highly-paid
servants (Thomas C. Just The Official Handbook of Tasmania the Autiior, Launceston, 1883, p. 73;
Statistics of Tasmania 1866-1870, wages section)
2 Bent 1825 pp. 78, 83; Ross 1831 pp. 68, 72,73, 74, 75,76, 77
3 M. Sprod (ed) 'Down Wapping' Blubberhead Press, Hobart, 1988, p. 85; tiie Clipper noted tiiat a widow
witii nine children took in washing (3 November 1894), and a widow in Queenstown also took in washing
(Sheila Rockliff [ed] Listening to the Past AusOalian Resources 1988, Launceston, 1988, p. 89)
* Sprod p. 85
5 For example, tiie Leakes, UTA:G3/6, and tiie Clarkes (interview witii Dr Christine Walch, Summerhome,
Moonah, 23 May 1980)
^ J. Backhouse A Narrative of a visit to the Australian colonies Hamilton, London, 1843, p. 131
''SpK)dp.85
8 Census 1901 p. 346; pCTcentages were similar in 1891 (Census 1891 p. 228-229)
9 Backhouse p. 131
!0 Sir W. Denison Varieties of Vice-Regal Life vol 1, Longmans, London, 1870, p. 184
!! Post Office Directory 1890 p. 360
!2 Census 1881 p. 196,1891 p. 228,1901 p. 322,1911 p. 1300
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on their own account, 62% eamed a wage and other percentages remained unchanged.! This
indicates more large laundries employing women and a decline in one-woman businesses.
No similar statistics are available for 1911, but the trend probably intensified as the number
of large laundries rose. Most laundresses, 68%, lived in Hobart or Launceston in 1881, but
this figure dropped to 52% in 1891 and 43% in 1901 as competition from large laundries in
the towns decreased employment for independent washCTwomen therc.2 There were no large
laundries in the country, where traditional methods continued to be used.^
Lists of laundries in Post Office Directories indicate that nearly all were mn by
women until 1905. In 1903 the first male Chinese opened a laundry.* From that date untd
1910 Chinese laundries increased:
Laundries. 1901-1914
Date
Number of laundries Laundries mn by women
Laundries run by Chinese
1901
16
16
1903
17
13
1
1905
24
15
6
1907
28
12
12
1910
26
7
16
1912
24
5
14
1914
19
5
9
Note: other laundries were mn by European men or charitable instimtions.
Source: Post Office Directories 1901, 1903, 1905, 1907, 1910, 1912, 1914, sections
entitied Laundries
Chinese laundries meant competition for European washerwomen; die Clipper, quoting an
advertisement in which a laundress asked for die extremely low wage of 1/- a day, said
Chinese competition caused such 'slavery'.^ Competition from large laundries and low
wages probably account for the drop in die number of laundresses from the stable 330 or so

! Census 1891 p. 228-229,1901 pp. 346-347
2 Census 1881 pp. 182-183,1891 p. 228-229
3 Washerwomen were found in centres as small as Rumney Huts,tiiiswoman remained working for at least
seven years (Post Office Directories 1901-1914, sections entitied Laundries; Rumney Huts, for example 1904
p. 586)
* Post Office Directory 1903 p. 540; possibly an earlier Chinese was EUen Ah Me at Gladstone OVitton
1896 p. 473)
5 Clipper 21 May 1904
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of previous decades to 228 in 1911.! More women did do washing; it was useful part-time
work, often combined witii work such as sewing and seasonal factory work or fiiut-picking.
Although information is scanty, many women worked in this way, using experience
common to most women and regarding laundry as a permanent means of support, one of a
variety of ways to eam, or a tempwary measure in hard times. It was particularly useful for
married women who had been domestic servants; they could no longer live in, but had
experience in washing. In 1905 the Hobart City Mission proposed to set up a laundry to aid
poor women,2 clearly obvious labour for unskilled women.
There was employment for women, mainly girls, in large laundries. In 1907 the
Royal Commission into Wages and Wage-eamers found female employees in two laundries
were paid £20-£39 a year, with a forewoman paid £59. The only male employee, a carter,
eamed £65. Females worked 43-54 hours a week, with double rate for overtime, and there
was some work on Sundays. There were specialised occupations, with laundresses,
ironers, sorters and pickers, manglers and pegger-outs, the last two paid least. All but one
employee were under 19 and one began work aged eleven. They received no holidays or
sick leave. The Commissioners regarded the work as unhealthy with continual standing, and
found wages were inadequate, hours should not exceed 46 and Sunday work should be
abolished.3 These laundresses, mostiy young, formed a different group from older, mostiy
married independent laundresses. So employment oppormnities were shrinking for
traditional independent washerwomen and growing for young girls in large establishments.
Charwomen too performed work also done by domestic servants. At first all
cleaning was done by servants and charwomen are not mentioned until the 1860s; in 1865
advertisements requested them* and in 1867 a directory listed one.^ Census figures show 71
in 1881, with decline thereafter,^ though probably more charwomen worked part-time.
Charring was low in status, but the salary appears reasonable; in 1883 charwomen eamed
2/6 to 3/6 a day or about £40 a year,^ and in 1911 the Daily Post claimed that 3/- a day was

! Census 1911 p. 1314
2 CSD 22/90/168
3 Journals and Papers of Parliament 1907, paper 1, pp. 10, 30. There is no evidence tiiat any of tiiese
lecommendaticHis ev^tualed
* Mercury 30 January, 26 June 1865
5 MacPhail 1867 p. 81
^ Census 1881 p. 168,1891 p. 228-229,1901 p. 346-347,1911 p. 1314
^ Thomas C. Just The Official Handbook of TasmaniatiieAutiior, Launceston, 1883, p. 73. Women could
eam reasonable amounts, however, in 1891 a charwoman and laundress died leaving £200 to charities ^ S 1/2
[9] October 1891)
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the maximum wage.! As charwomen did not live in it is difficult to compare diis witii
servants' wages, but it was similar to diat of the lowest-paid teachers. Probably, however,
many charwomen did not eam as much, for charring had die reputation of being badly paid.
It needed littie skill, so when an unskilled woman had to eam, charring was a job she could
do. Some women did both; Salome O'Brien's modier, unskilled and forced to support her
children, tumed to washing and charring.2 Charwomen, like laundresses, were older than
servants, with nearly half over 45 in 1891 and 1901 ;3 many were probably widows or wives
who had to eam.4
At first there were few eating establishments and no mention of waitresses; by 1881
there were only four,^ but this number increased to 81 in 1901^ as the number of eating
establishments increased. The 1907 Royal Commission into Wages and Wage-eamers
found waifresses at fom* coffee palaces and cafes eamed £20-£39 a year, sometimes with
board. Hours were long, 63-89 a week, with no hoUdays. No sick leave or overtime pay
was noted. The Commission recommended that excessive hours be regulated and a weeklyhalf holiday enforced, but noregulationsto this effect were passed.^
Women servants' work sometimes included serving alcohol in hotels* but barmaids
were not mentioned until the 1881 census included 31. By 1901 there were 68,^ but feeling
existed against women being thus employed. In 1861 publicans were not allowed to hire
single female immigrants,!^ in 1899 petitions were presented to parliament against barmaids'
employment,!! and barmaids were criticised in 1902.!2 In 1903 a Victorian temperance

^ Daily Post 2 June 1911
2 Interview witii William Harrison of Sydney, Tasmaniana Library, 16 November 1987
3 Census 1891 p. 228-229; 1901 p. 346-347
* Census 1881 p. 168,1891 p. 250,1901 p. 346,1911 p. 1314. The position of office cleaner and caretaker
was similar and employed a few womenfrom1881
^ Census 1881 p. 168. This is an extremely lowfigure;possibly otiiCT waitresses were entered intiiecensus
as servants
^ Census 1901 p. 426
^ Journals and Peters of Parliament 1907, paper 1, pp. 6,21
* In 1856 a 14-year-old servant of a landlord was left in charge of tiie hotel and served a customer beer
{Mercury 11 June 1856) and in 1860 an advertisement asked for a girl to serve in tiie bar and locA; after
children {Mercury 19 January 1860)
9 Census 1881 p. 168; 1901 p. 396
!0 House of Assembly Journals 1861 paper 150 p. 7
!! Journals and Papers of Parliament 1899, list of petitions. Only one was from women (tiie WCTU, witii
two signatures)
!2 Clipper 23 August 1902
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advocate, Rogers, said barmaids were used to lure men to drink, were broken down in
healdi by die long hours and would probably spend die rest of dieir lives 'on die streets or
doing washing'. He found 70% of Launceston barmaids a 'bad set of women' leading
immoral lives. He was supported by die Women's Christian Temperance Union, which
called for die prohibition of barmaids.! In Launceston a public meeting condemned Rogers
for libelling defenceless women, and claimed Launceston's fourteen barmaids were virtuous
girls eaming a respectable living.2
The debate surfaced again in 1908 when a new Licensing Bill included a clause
prohibiting bar work for women under 21, except die landlord's family. An amendment
prohibited barmaids except those akeady employed, with one member, Mr Payne, stating
'the average barmaid was not such a good woman when she left her profession as she was
when she entered it'.^ There was little response; the only reaction of barmaids themselves none of whom would lose a job - was a meeting in Zeehan, to demand that Mr Payne retract
or prove his 'disgraceful statement about defenceless women'.* The Legislative Council,
however, removed the amendment, on the grounds that a body of honourable women should
be left alone.5 The Licensing Act, therefore, restricted bar work to women over 21 and
landlords' families.^ What effect this had on the number of barmaids is unknown, as they
were not classified separately in the 1911 census.
Littie in known about barmaids' conditions of work, though hours were long - up to
70 a week, it was claimed in 1912,^ similar to servants and waitresses. Other conditions
were probably similar: no benefits or holidays, poor accommodation. By 1914 experienced
barmaids could eam £65 a year,* a fair salary and considerably better than that of most
domestic servants. Barmaids eamed less than barmen^ and in 1914 a wages board awarded
a salary of 25/- a week to barmaids and 50/- to barmen. !0 Two barmaids described their
work. 'Lucy' found the 'life andfreedom'of the bar preferable to the 'tainted atmosphere of

! PD 1/161/94; Tasmanian Mail 13 June 1903 p. 13
2 Opponents totiieamendment claimed barmaids had a softening, quietening effect, commandedrespect,and
were able to protect themselves (PD 1/161/94)
^Mercury 24July 1908
^Clipper 15 August 1908; Mercury 1 August 1908
^ Mercury 16 September 1908
^ 8 Edward Vn no 39
"^ Daily Post 9 August 1912
* Daily Post 13 January 1914
^ In 1896 a barman wrotetiiatbarmaids could not gettiuoughhalftiiework men did, buttiieycould not ask
as high a wage {Clipper 15 August 1896)
^^ Daily Post 5 August 1914
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die sweating room or the repugnant dmdgery of kitchen slavery', in which case 'goodbye to
my healthy cheek and chances of a husband'. Barmaids could elevate a bar's tone.! Another
barmaid said her work was not a heavenly job but a way to eam a living. Barmaids received
better treatment than servants as they were at least styled 'Miss', indicating they were not
seen as inferior beings.2 One difficulty was that barmaids could face dismissal when they
grew older,3 possibly like 'Lucy' many aimed to marry.
An occupation undertaken by some women was baby farming. The 1881 census
included three,* but the occupation was not included in subsequent censuses, though there
were advertisements for women to care for children as late as 1910.^ Payment was not high:
Mary Ann Ellington, a prostimte, paid a woman 5/- as week to care for her daughter.^ Baby
farming was another method by which untrained women at home could eam a littie, and if a
woman cared for three or four children she could eam a living wage. The high number of
illegitimate births meant a considerable amount of such work was available. Ellington's child
was well treated by the baby farmer, but criticism of baby farming appeared in Hobart in
1905, when the Council was informed that in six months four children in one woman's care
had died. 'Numerous' other cases were claimed, and the Council framed regulations under
which baby farmers had toregister."^There was similar activity in Launceston in 1907.*
Akin to baby farming was caring for state wards. Briefly in 1844, then continuously
from 1871 when the Boarding-Out system was introduced, respectable married women,
'kindly disposed and conscientious', were chosen to care for up to four children, with
approximately 170 children cared for at any one time. The pay (21/6 per week per child in
the later period) was reasonable, but carers were regularly inspected and had to maintain
standards, while they could not eam an independent income from the work; they could not
be entirely dependent on boarding-out income.^

! Clipper 8 August 1896
2 Clipper 16 May 1903
3 Mercury 24 July 1908, Clipper 14 March 1896
* Census 1881 p. 169
5 "Kind person take charge of infant,regularpayment'. Daily Post 1 July 1910
^ Cornwall Chronicle 14 August 1876
"^ Mercury 7 June, 8 June 1905
^ Tasmanian Mail 13 July 1907
9 Joan C. Brown "Poverty is not a crime" THRA, Hobart, 1972, pp. 55-56,145-147,165-166; Gennaine
Greer Daddy We Hardly Knew You Hamish Hamilton, London, 1989, pp. 257-272
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A tiny number of women worked in other service areas as bath attendants from
1868,! porters, gatekeepers or hallkeepers from 1900.2 These positions were considered
similar to servants' positions and wages and conditions of woric were probably similar also.
Two service areas required more skilled work and were of higher stams: hairdressing
and dyeing. Few women worked in either field. The first hairdresser mentioned was Mrs
Koeppen in Hobart in 1875;^ there were two female hairdressers in 1891,* and from 1901
ten women, an average of 2.5 a year, were listed as hairdressers, working in the cities and
the country.5 Dyeing and cleaning employed women from 1881, when a woman ran the
Hobart City Dye Works; from this year until 1914 Miss Ellen Alexander worked as a feather
cleaner.^ From 1890 directories list a number of dyers and cleaners, seven (a third) women.
One had twelve years* experience with a Melboume firm; she had an office in Launceston
and branches in Hobart, Bumie, Ulverstone and Devonport.^ Like Alexander she was
single; other dyers were in business for shorter periods. This is an example of a field
connected with traditional women's work into which a few enteiprising women moved.

! NS 823/5; Post Office Directory 1902 p. 510; 1903 p. 512
2 Walch's Almanac 1865 p. 133 Oodgekeeper); Census 1901 p. 346,1911 p. 1314
^ Mrs Koeppen was also a dressmaker and sold underlinen {Hobart Town Directory 1875-6 pp. 37,97)
* Census 1891 p. 250; in the 1890s two women with London experience established businesses in Hobart
and Uunceston (Post Office Directories 1894 p. 154; 1896-1903; Clipper 5 March 1898)
^ Post Office Directories 1901-1914, sections entitied Hairdressers
^ Maning 1881 p. 333; Middleton and Maning 1887 p. 124; Post Office Directories 1890-1914, sections
entitied Dyers and Qeaners
"^ Post Office Directories 1903 p. 523,1905 p. 183 (Miss J. Gasch, in businessfrom1903-1907)
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Trade
The next two sections. Trade and Industry, have many similarities. In both areas at
first women ran small enterprises and there were few if any employees. By the end of the
period, though some women still ran businesses in the traditional manner, the majority of
women were employees, shop assistants or industrial workers, both fields employing large
numbers of women and providing major altematives to domestic service for working-class
girls.
A woman, Maria Lord, was Tasmania's first shopkeeper. A shrewd and successfid
shopkeeper, she brought goods from Sydney in 1805 and ran various shops until 1828,
unbothered by successive pregnancies.! Similarly enterprising was Catherine Keamey, a
widow, who was a dairy woman from 1808 until her death in 1830.2 From 1824 to 1838
almanacs include seven women among Hobart shopkeepers. Most ran general shops but
there were also a stationery, music and toy warehouse and a haberdashery.^ Like schools
and indeed, most enterprises of this period, most shops were ephemeral, listed for only one
or two years. No further directories were published until 1847 when sixteen women were
shopkeepers: there were eight grocers, three drapers, three confectioners, one oil warehouse
owner and one greengrocer,* and two women had slaughtering licences.^ By 1854 there
were 21 shopkeepers, including a butcher and a leather warehouse owner.^ Most still
appeared to last brief periods, with only three included in both almanacs. The scope of
women's activity had increased to include seven retail areas, and drapers especially had
increased in number. Three women, 19%, were Jewish^ but with the exodus of Jews to the
mainland in the late 1850s Jewish female shopkeepers disappeared. Evidence is too scanty
to tell whether women established their own businesses, though probably those with more
unusual trades, such as leather warehouse owner or butcher, took over the shops on their

! Alison. Alexander Governors'Ladies THRA, Hobart, 1987, chapter 3 passim. OtiiCT women advertised
goods fOT sale {Hobart Town Gazette 11 July, 31 October 1818, Mary Reibey, Mary Madden)
2 J R Skemp Letters to Anne Melboume University Press, Melboume, 1956, pp. 19-20; Hobart Town
Courier 10 April 1830
3 Bent 1825 p. 81; Ross 1831 pp. 64,74; Melville 1833 p. 280; Melville 1834 pp. 254,260; Melville 1836
p. xxxiv; Melville 1837 pp. 65, 66
* Directory 1847 passim
5 Directory 1847 p. 39
^ Directory 1854 passim
^ Directory 1847 pp. 6,8; Directory 1854 pp. 87,89,94. They were a draper, a hosier and a confectioner
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greengroceries. Many women had shops in the country; diefigurerosefrom39% in 1891 to
47% in 1901.
The 1911 census did not subdivide its total but information was provided in Post
Office Directories, published from 1890. The information is not definitive: how the data
were collected is unknown and lists are probably not exhaustive, so that, for example, the
1890 Directory gives 136 female shopkeepers! where the 1891 census gives 204.
Sometimes no initial or titie was given and some names could be either masculine or
feminine. There are also typographical errors. The information therefore provides only a
guide to conditions.
Of the 1170 female shopkeepers listed from 1901 to 1914, 47% were grocers or
general shopkeepers,2 mnning small non-specialised shops with a wide variety of goods
which needed littie expertise orfinancialknowledge to mn. Such a shop could be opened in
a room of a woman's house relatively cheaply, and could be mn in conjunction with
domestic work and child care. No assistants need be employed, though possibly older
children or otherrelativeshelped.^ Many country storekeepers were women: at Osterley, for
example, of five storekeepers four were women, mnning small shops in their homes.* The
situation was similar in Hobart and Launceston suburbs. Sometimes a series of women
from one family ran a shop, such as three Denne women at Bames Bay. Some 20% of
women grocers and storekeepers ran a shop after someone with the same sumame, nearly
always male. Most shopkeepers, 74%, were married, 17% were single and the rest were not
given a title. Women ran groceries for an average of six years and stores for eight years;
possibly conditions were more stable in the country where most general stores were simated.
Over half, 60%, kept their shops for five years or less, and 15% for over fifteen years.
Numbers grew, approximately doubling from 1890 to 1914, and in both areas the ratio of
women to the total number grew, storekeepers from 12% to 19%, grocers from 18% to
30%.
The next largest percentage of women shopkeepers, 24%, were fraiterers and/or
greengrocers.^ This work required some specialised knowledge but was on a small scale
with small premises, possibly just a barrow. Fmiterers were less stable than storekeepers;

! Post Office Directory 1890 pp. 372-375
2 Post Office Directories 1901-1914, sections entitied StOTekeq)CTS, Grocers and Tea Dealers. The difference
between grocers and storekeepers is unclean 98% of grocers wOTked in Hobart or Launceston while only 31%
of stordceepers did, so possibly storekeeper wastiiemore widely-used term in the countiy.
^ Enid Lyons, aged twelve, lodced after her motiier's shop at Cooee while h^ mother was absent (Enid Lyons
So We Take Comfort Heinemann, London, 1963, p. 34)
* Katiileen and Hiyllis Bannister The History of OsterleytiieAutiiors, New Norfolk, 1974, p. 49
5 Post Office Directories 1901-1914, sections entitied FruiterCTS and Gre«igrocers
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five years was the average tenure, 69% kept their shops for five years or less and only 5%
for over fifteen years. Most fruiterers, 60%, worked in the cities and a surprising 19% on
the west coast. Only 16% followed people of the same sumame and 22% were single. The
number increased steadily, especially after 1909, with the percentage of women increasing
from 23% in 1890 to nearly half, 46%, in 1914. This was the most female-dominated major
section of shopkeeping, possibly because of the small scale possible. Similar was the work
of confectioners, which also involved small premises and some specialised knowledge.
Eighty-four women, 7% of female shopkeepers, were confectioners.! Only 10% followed
people with the same sumame; the average period of work was short at 4.5 years and most
(71%) ran their shops for under five years. Most, 79%, worked in the cities, 24% were
single.
The above areas occupied 78% of female shopkeepers; other areas were both more
specialised and employed far fewer women. Drapers formed 5% of the total;2 they needed
more expert knowledge and usually larger premises and stock. Drapers differed from less
specialised shopkeepers: the average period of tenure was longer (8 years), 11% worked for
fifteen years or more and more (39%) were single, with several pairs of unmarried sisters.
Two-thirds worked in the cities. The number of female drapers increased considerably,
from 4 in 1890 to 22 in 1914, and from 5% of all drapers to 18%, Similar were fancy
repositories, which formed 3% of women's shops.^ For both, few women - 17% and 15%
- followed people with the same sumame, so these can be seen as long-term careers entered
into by more single women independently of family interests.
Booksellers (3% of female shopkeepers) included even more single women, 42%.*
The average tenure was quite long at six years. Many, 30%, ran shops after others of the
same name; booksellers needed more expert knowledge and a larger investment in stock, so
it is not surprising that more women took over existing shops. Only 46% worked in the
cities with 24% on the west coast. Similar were newsagents, though only one woman
described herself as both bookseller and newsagent. Newsagents formed only 1% of female
shopkeepers and only one followed a man of the same name.^ Women kept newsagencies
only from 1904, and by 1914 formed 33% of newsagents.

! Post Office Directories 1901-1914, sections ^titied Confectioners - Retail
2 Post Office Directories 1901-1914, sections entitied Drapers
^ Many female fancy rqxisitOTy owners were single (35%), the average tenure was nine years and 24% worked
for over fifteen years. Even more shops, 79%, were in the cities.
^ Post Office Directories 1901-1914, sections entitied Booksellers, Stationers and PublishCTS
^ Post Office Directories 1901-1914, sections entitied News Agents
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Boottnakers and butchers were also very specialised and formed 1% and 2% of
female shopkeepers respectively.! In both most, 73% and 82%, followed men with the
same sumame and most, 91% and 86%, were married, suggesting that most were widows
taking over family businesses. Butchers especially woriced long periods with an average of
nine years. Under half, 45% of each, worked in the cities. Numbers did not increase in
either trade and few women were involved. The same applies to the one produce merchant,
one wine merchant and four watchmakers;2 all took over from men, all were married, almost
certainly all took over from deceased husbands. Similar were the eight fumiture and seven
fuel dealers,^ half of whom followed men of the same name and all of whom were married.
Fuel dealing involved considerable manual laboiu", and it is surprising to see women
represented in this trade; such statistics indicate the necessity facing many widows to
continue their husbands' businesses in order to eam a living.
There were some, very small, groups of shopkeepers who were more likely to be
independent single women. Of seven florists over half were single, as were five of the six
women mnning knitting depots;* none followed people of the same name. In both fields
women began work at a later date, after 1897 and 1908 respectively. In 1910 the Daily Post
described a florist's work as essentially suited to the female sex.^
The remainder of the 1170 female shopkeepers kept a miscellaneous group of shops.
There were 23 'dealers', some specified as second-hand dealers;^ all were married and
worked in the cities. Two women sold china and glass, two were furriers from 1910
onwards. Five of six fishmongers were married; none followed male relations, but the
number decreased and only one worked after 1909. There were five female tobacconists,
four of whom worked very briefly.^ The evidence shows that though numbers were small in
many areas, women were moving into new aspects of shopkeeping. More single women

! Post Office Directories 1901-1914, sections entitied Boot and Shoe Makers, Imptrs and Dealers; and
Butchers
2 Post Office DirectOTies 1901-1914, sections entitied Produce Merchants, Salesmen and Dealers; Wine and
Spirit Merchants; Watchmakers and Jewellers
^ Post Office Directories 1901-1914, sections entitied Fumiture Manufacturers, Warehousemen and Dealo^;
and Fuel Dealers
* Post Office Directories 1901-1914, sections entitied Flwists and Knitting Depots
^ Daily Post 18 October 1910
^ Post Office Directories 1901-1914, sections entitied Dealers
^ Post Office Directories 1901-1914, sections entitied China and Glass Importo^, Dealers and Merchants;
Furriers; Fishmongers; Tobacconists. Other new areas WCTC noted in the 1911 Census, witii womwi selling
scientific instmments, agriculbiral machinery, sewing machines and bicycles or cars, though probably as
assistantsratiiertiianshopkeepers. (Census 1911 pp. 1315-1319)
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were establishing shops and more women were doing so without family connections, though
a large number still worked in traditional fields and many still took over family concems.
Shopkeepers were not subject to regulations, so anyone was free to open a shop. Many
areas needed littie training or expert knowledge and in its simplest form, still widely carried
on, shopkeeping merely involved buying a consignment of goods and selling them at a
profit The dream of this easily-won, independent income obviously seduced many women,
over a thousand of them opening a shop. The majority kept their shops for less than five
years; in 1912 a newspaper cortespondent mentioned 'widows and other stmggling people
with small shops',! which does not imply that such shops brought in a satisfactory income.
Nevertheless, some shopkeepers prospered with a substantial minority working for lengthy
periods. Shopkeeping was carried on by women in all areas of Tasmania, with a large
number on the west coast
A specialised form of shopkeeping was hawking. Hawkers had to be licensed by
1847, when no women had licences; in 1853 the 92 licensed hawkers included three women
and in 1865 there were nine.2 In 1881 there were eleven, decreasing to four in 1911.^
Hawking was a precarious way of making a living and it is not surprising that numbers
dropped as settied shops became more common. Several hawkers were well-known. Mrs
Delaney of Rhyndaston sold friiit and other items on the Hobart-Launceston train for many
years and was noted for her ready Irish wit. She also ran the local store and a small farm.*
In 1897 the Clipper reported the sudden death of a 'well-known lady hawker' who had
worked as a tailoress then as a 'rabbito', hawking rabbits. She had accumulated a large sum
of money, and the Clipper wondered why she worked as a hawker instead of enjoying a
comfortable life.^
Women also worked as sales assistants. In the early period most shops were small
and sales work was done by the owner and relations; female assistants were not mentioned

! Daily Post 23 January 1912
2 Directory 1847 p. 37; Hobart Town Gazette 1853 p. 554; Tasmanian Government Gazette 186
400, 848,1267,1803,1956
3 Census 1881 p. 180-181; 1891 p. 252; 1901 p. 386; 1911 p. 1318
^ Patsy Adam Smith Folklore of the Australian Railwaymen Macmillan, Melboume, 1969, p. 195;C
11 July 1908,16 January 1909
^ Clipper 18 December 1897. Also well-known was Mrs 'One-Eye' Brown who made and sold willow pegs.
She t»rified local children and could tum nasty if h^ pegs were not bought (A. Alexander Glenorchy 18041964 Glenorchy City Council, 1986, p. 215). Anotiier hawker was a Syrian haberdasho- (TC P 994.611 AS)
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until I860.! Some people disliked the idea of girls taking up this work: 'I was much grieved
to hear of Fanny being placed in a shop' wrote Fanny's mother in 1868.2 Possibly the
grievance was socially based, as assistants had to mix with all customers. The 1881 census
listed three women as commercial travellers or saleswomen, thirteen as shopwomen and 88
as shopkeepers' wives assisting husbands, a total of 104.3 By 1891 the figure had increased
enormously to 257 sales women and 162 relatives assisting, a total of 419;^ by 1901 there
were 526 wage-eamers and 182 relatives assisting, another large rise in the number of paid
assistants.^ The 1911 census did not break down figures but the number of shopkeepers and
saleswomen rose from 1044 in 1901 to 1427;^ most of the increase was probably due to a
rise in the number of saleswomen and there were probably at least 800. The number of
salesmen did not rise as fast, women forming 11% of total staff in 1891 and 17% in 1901.
By 1911, also, virtually every type of shop accepted female staff. The great increase in
assistants was part of the growth in the number of shops, especially department stores, from
the 1880s. Here standardised goods were sold and assistants needed littie expertise or
training, unlike earlier specialised shops where the goods sold were often made. Women
were increasingly employed as assistants; they were cheap and docile, attractive to customers
and readily available.
With the employment of saleswomen came govemment regulation, and the 1884
Women and Children Employment Act^ prohibited the employment of children under twelve.
Women were not to work in shops for more than ten hours a day (children, eight) or more
than five hom"s (four) without a meal break, though hours could be longer on Saturday
evening. Sanitation, ventilation and sitting accommodation were to be adequate and police
were given powers of inspection. Amendments in 1903 and 1905 regulated air space and
raised the minimum age to thirteen.^ How effective these Acts were is not clear; in 1895
girls in fmit shops were said to work from 8 a.m. to 9 or 10 p.m. and 11.30 on Saturdays,

! Mercury 8 October, 28 Decembo" 1860, advertisements for saleswomen in drapery shops; a few immigrants
in the 1850s and 1860s gave their occupation as saleswoman {House of Assembly Journals 1861 paper 91,
p. 9)
2 Skemp Letters to Anne p. 140
3 Census 1881 p. 180-181. More were possibly employed and entered under the type of shop in which they
worioed
* Census 1891 pp. 250-252
5 Census 1901 pp. 384-386
<» Census 1911 p. 1315-1319
7 48 Vict no 20
8 3 Ed Vn no 13, 5 Ed VII no 5
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approximately 82 hours a week, far more than the 63 allowed by law.! NQ attempt was
made to regulate wages, and in 1898 a visiting British unionist claimed Tasmanian
saleswomen worked for 2/6 and 5/- a week.2
In 1907 die Royal Commission into Wages and Wage-eamers interviewed 41
saleswomen.3 Most (33) worked in draperies, three in groceries, two in bakeries and three
in other areas. Pay varied from nil for beginners to £2 a week and averaged 14/- for those
who did eam. The Commission divided drapery saleswomen into girls, eaming from nil to
10/-, saleswomen (12/6 to 30/-) and heads of departments (16/6 to £2/10/-), so in draperies
there was a promotion system. Hours varied from 44 to 75 a week and averaged 50, with
women working six days a week. The legal maximum was 63 and only two women worked
longer: the 75 was an isolated instance. Women averaged five years in their positions and
began work from fourteen. All except one received paid holidays, generally one week a
year, 29 (71%) received paid sick leave, and 10 (24%) worked some overtime.
A definite correlation existed between the period worked and the salary. Those who
had worked five years or more in one position averaged £1/3/6; those who worked three
years and under averaged 9/-. Another factor influencing salary was age; sixteen-year-olds
averaged 6/- and twenty-year-olds 11/-. Salaries varied considerably from shop to shop.
Assistants, therefore, began work at about sixteen at very low pay which increased with age
and years of service, and probably with ability. This led to disparities of income; one 21year-old who had worked for four years eamed 7/6, another 15/-; one eighteen-year-old who
had worked for fifteen months eamed 2/6, one who had worked for two years, 10/-. Some
Average working conditions for shop assistants and clerks. 1907
began holidays sick ovemme
work
leave
5 yrs 16.5
98%
71%
24%
Female assistants 41
14/50
3 yrs 15
Female clerks
19
48
53%
13/26%
31%
94%
Male assistants
51
6 yrs 15.5
53
25/68%
6%
44 1.5 yrs 16
Male clerks
6
18/67%
50%
17%
Source: Report of the Royal Commission into Wages and Wage-eamers, Joumals and
Papers of Parliament 1907, paper 1

! Clipper 6 March 1895
2 Clipper 3 Septembo" 1898. He added that one girl who went home sick hadfivepencededucted ircm her
salary by her pious Wesleyan employer
^ Report oftiieRoyal Commission into Wages and Wage-eamers, Journals and Papers of Parliament 1907
paper 1, pp. 16,19, 21, 23,24
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astonishingly low wages were revealed, with one twenty-one-year woman eaming 2/6 a
week.
Details were recorded of 53 male assistants. Their general conditions were much the
same as women's, though they worked slightiy longer hours, but men received far higher
wages; their average, £1/5/-, was nearly double diat of women. The Commissioners found
shop assistants poorly paid and were particularly censorious of low salaries paid beginners:
some received no pay for up to twelve montiis, then were paid 2/6 a week.! The ensuing
Factory Act of 19102 raised the minimum age for working in a shop to sixteen and provided
a maximum working week of 52 hours, though no minimum wage. From 1910 Wages
Boards were established but did not affect shops, so there was no attempt to regulate
saleswomen's salaries before 1914. Minimum wages were established for some salesmen,
and were considerably higher that women's wages.^ Shop assistants, however, were
notoriously reluctant to join unions, though a Shop Assistants' Union attempted some
improvement, fOT example a half-holiday in 1906.* This took some time to become accepted
and was still not enforced in 1913.^ Despite calls from the Clipper and the Daily Post to
unite, shop assistants, 'very slow, and easy-going' showed littie union activity.^ Although
the pay was poor, the work was popular among women as an altemative to domestic service;
the work was usually light and pleasant, though a good deal of standing was involved, hours
were reasonably short and women were independent outside work hours (a contrast to
domestic service), and increased experience could lead to promotion. As white collar work it
had higher status than domestic service and represented new values of respectability and
independence for women. Pay was low, but as most women envisaged working tempOTarily
until mairiage, this was outweighed by the advantages listed above, and by the security and
even glamour perceived in the work.''

! Journals and Papers of Parliament 1907 paper 1, pp. 7,14
2 1 Geo V no 57
3 Statistics of Tasmania 1913-1914, pp. 278-279
* Clipper 3 February, 24 March 1906
5 Daily Post 21 February 1913
^ Clipper 9 December 1905, Daily Post 29 March 1913
^ See Jennifer MacCulloch '"This store is our world": Female shop assistants in Sydney to 1930' in Jill Roe
(ed) Twentieth Century Sydney Hale and Ironmong^, Sydney, 1980, pp. 166-177. Some otiiCT women were
included in the census as commercially employed: four palmists (Census 1901 p. 350), seven 'brokers, agents
or commission agents', one 'officer of public company' and various' otiiers' in the 1911 census (p. 1318), as
well as thirteen 'turf commission agents, sweep promoters' (p. 1318), the only women in Australia in this
field and possibly employed by George Adams at Tattersall's. Littie is known of these women, but their
existence shows the increasing range of employment open to women.
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Industry
A number of women ran industries in Tasmania, though there is littie information
available about them, possibly as industrial management was not popularly accepted as
women's work. By far the largest and most acceptable group were those involved in a
traditional woman's area, clothing manufacture. Especially at the beginning of the period,
clothes were usually made at home and fewready-madeclothes were available, so there was
a considerable amount of work for professional dressmakers. Even by 1914, though large
draperies sold more ready-made clothes, the number of independent dressmakers was still
high. Virtually all women leamt to sew, so dressmaking was an area in which most coidd
eam. It required littie equipment and could be done at home, so there was little outiay
involved. It was well-suited to part-time work as it could be fitted around domestic work
and childcare, though some dressmakers worked in their clients' homes. There were,
therefore, considerable advantages in dressmaking. The disadvantages were the tedious
work and the low income; no evidence of payments has survived but women who employed
dressmakers remember paying them 'very littie',! though possibly a woman who gained a
good reputation could charge more. In 1856 a deserted wife tried to support herself and her
eight children by needlework and washing, but could not find enough employment and was
described as 'very poor and much distressed'.2 In 19(X) another deserted wife could not eam
enough by needlework and charring to support her five children.^ There was probably a
difference between doing plain sewing and cutting out and making clothes, but littie evidence
has survived.
The advent of the sewing machine in the 1860s meant sewing was much less timeconsuming, but machines were expensive and their acceptance meant a dressmaker had to
have this capital equipment to establish herself. Nothing is known of early training, though
women probably leamt from other women. Classes in Scientific Dressmaking began at the
Hobart Technical College in 1899 but had a 'rocky' existence, being held sporadically;
similar classes were held at the Launceston Technical College.* There was one training
establishment, the Parisian School of Dressmaking, in Launceston from 1910.^
Always associated with dressmaking was millinery, with many women working in
both areas. Hats were usual attire during this period so there was a constant demand.

! Interview witii Mrs Ruby Lwkin, Chigwell, 3 May 1988
2 CSD 1/106/3270
3 PD 1/123/29
^ Jill Waters "The cultured mind - The skilful hand": a centenary history of the Hobart Technical College tiie
College, Hobart, 1988, pp. 42,90; Bruce Proverbs From the beginning: a history of the Launceston
Technical College 1888-1988 the College, Launceston, 1988, p. 24
5 Post Office Directory 1910, p. 429
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Millinery was less of a general accomplishment than dressmaking; again, women probably
leamt from other women. Information about these activities comes from directories, which
were not necessarily accurate or exhaustive, but provide the only data available. From 1825
to 1837 they list 20 female dressmakers in Hobart.! Five were single, a larger percentage
than in other careers; eight worked in parmership, with two pairs of single women with the
same sumame, presumably sisters, and two of married women. Few were in business for
long and ten received one mention only. Two women also worked as manma-makers. By
1847 the number of dressmakers had risen to fifteen.2 Twelve women were milliners and
several of the dressmakers were also milliners. A specialised area was straw-bonnet making,
with Mrs Gee advertising herself as a Straw, Leghom and Tuscan bonnet maker.3 Her career
illustrates directory inaccuracy; she was listed as a bonnet maker from 1833 to 1837, but in
1842 advertised that having worked since 1829, she was retiring and travelling to England."*
She appears to have derived areasonableliving from millinery and, unusually, a male Gee
followed her as a bonnet maker.^
Occasional directories continued to list small numbers of dressmakers and milliners,
but the first total comes in the 1870 census: 573.^ By 1881 there were 918 dressmakers and
16 milliners, but many were probably employees. The 1891 census differentiated between
independent businesswomen and employees:
Independent Dressmakers and Milliners
Dressmakers
employers one-woman businesses
1891
51
371
1901
54
356
Source: Census 1891 p. 254,1901 p. 352

Milliners
employers one-woman businesses
2
10
1
28

These figures show that numbers remained fairly stable and that most dressmakers, 88%,
ran one-woman businesses. Dressmakers far oumumbered milliners. The 1911 census did

! Bent 1825 pp. 79,80; Ross 1831 pp. 71,72,74,76,77; Melville 1832 p. 257; MelviUe 1833 pp. 276,
278,
280; Melville 1834 p. 252; MelviUe 1835 p. 146; Melville 1836 pp. xxxii, li; Melville 1837 p. 61
2 1847 Directory pp. 3, 5,9,14,15, 16,17, 18,21, 25
3 MelvUle 1834 p. 253 p. 266
* Colonial Times 11 January 1842
5 Directory 1847 p. 17, Edward Gee
^ Statistics of Tasmania 1871 p. 4
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not differentiate between self-employed and employees, but directories indicate that numbers
of self-employed remained stable at least
From 1901 to 1914 Post Office Directories listed 389 independent women
dressmakers.! They completely dominated dressmaking; 92% of dressmakers at least were
female.2 A majority, 51%, were single, with 41% married and the marital state of the
remainder unknown. Half worked in Hobart and Launceston, and the rest all over the
island, with a centre as small as Tyenna supporting a dressmaker (in this case for 29 years).
Sometimes two women woiked together, and women with the same simiame often followed
each other. Many women disappeared from lists thenreappeared;this may have been due to
compilation error but happens rarely in other occupations. Some women had foreign names
and some had the title 'Madame', possibly assumed, possibly genuine.^ Altogether,
dressmaking appears a more flexible occupation than many others, capable of a number of
employment simations.
The average period dressmakers remained in business was eight years, though some
worked far longer, with one working 50 years. Many, however, worked briefly, with 91
receiving only one mention. Totals indicate that numbers rose, from 48 in 1894 and 64 in
1899 to 117 in 1904. They remained stable thereafter. Fewer women in the later period
began work in the cities, probably due to competition from large draperies. Work seemed
more stable in the country and only 29% of the 41 women who worked over 20 years came
from the cities, far less than the general figm-e of 49%. Another change was that the
percentage of married women rose, from 25% in 1894 to 46% in 1914, and that of single
women fell, from a peak of 53% in 1899 to 44% in 1914. Possibly, with increasing
competition, single women saw dressmaking as a less promising career (by the 1920s the
number of dressmakers had fallen considerably). It was still, however, a useful eamer for
married women, who could work from home and often welcomed part-time work,
A much smaller number of women, 58, were listed as milliners from 1901-1914."^
The number rose from 8 in 1901 to 23 in 1914. Even more, 67%, were single and as with
dressmakers, many were sisters working together. More milliners than dressmakers worked
in the cities (62%); small country centres could not support one. There was a shorter
average period of work, six years. So millinery had declined as a career, probably due to
competition from ready-made hats; a country woman who remembered her mother
employing a dressmaker said hats were always bought ready-made in Hobart.^

! Post Office Directories 1901-1914, sections entitied DressmakCTS
2 Only 2% were clearly male; the gender of theremaining6% is not clear
3 For example, De Soza, Varalla, AiUainmat, Besier, Carrieri
^ Post Office Directories 1901-1914, section entitied MiUiners
5 Interview witii Mrs Ruby Lorkin, ChigweU, 3 May 1988
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A small number of women worked in other areas of clothing manufacture.
Occasional staymakers are noted from 1836;! there were two needlewomen in 1831,2 and
one seamstress and one needlewoman in 1887.3 From 1890 to 1914 directories included 21
female underwear and baby linen makers, shirtmakers, hosiery manufacturers and umbrella
makers.^ Some women also worked as independent tailors; eight in 1891 and sixteen in
1901. Two sock manufacmrers and 32 seamstresses brought the total number of women
mnning their own businesses in all areas of sewing and clothing manufacture in 1901 to
489, of whom 84% were dressmakers.^ Only 12% of die 489 were employers.
The next largest group mnning businesses were bakers, with the first recorded in
1825 and several in each decade until the 1850s.^ In 1891 there were seven, in 1901 four.
The Cyclopedia of Tasmania described the Jubdee Bakery in Launceston, founded in about
1870 by Mr F.Crosby, carried on for years by his widow and probably later owned by a
son.7 Directories include 29 female bakers from 1901 to 1914, with 41% following males of
the same simiame.^ Nearly all, 93%, were married and they worked for an average of seven
years. Baking remained a small employment area and was not regarded as a career by single
women, possibly as it needed capital and equipment; nevertheless, it is significant that the
second largest manufacturing group should be in anodier traditional woman's area, cooking.
A very small number of women ran other industrial enterprises, the first being Sarah
White with a brewery in 1824-1825.^ Until the 1850s eight female industrialists were
mentioned, in seven fields.!^ In the 1850s six women are recorded working as tinsmiths.

! MelviUe 1836 p. xxix
2 Ross 1831 pp. 70,76
3 Maning 1887 pp. 141, 150
* Post Office Directories 1901-1914, appropriate sections: 20 began wwk independentiy of male relations,
half were single and twenty worked intiiecities
5 Census 1901 pp. 350-355
6 Bent 1825 p. 81; Ross 1831 p. 74; MelvUle 1832 p. 260
"^ Cyclopedia of Tasmania 1901, vol 2, p. 139
^ Post Office Directories 1901-1914, sections entitied Bakers
9 Bent 1824 p. 41; Bent 1825 p. 82
!0 Brewo- - Directory 1847 p. 1; gingCT beer manufacturer - Directoy 1847 p. 15; basketmak^- Directory
1847 p. 8; two millers - Ross 1831 pp. 110,147; brazier - MelviUe 1836 p. xxxiv, MelvUle 1837 p. 65;
painter and glazier - Directory 1847 p. 8. The painter and glazier had been a mUIinw, but possibly felt
painting and glazing more lucrative and took over her husband's business on his deatii (MelviUe 1836 p. 1
Ii.e. 50 in Roman numerals]. Directory 1847 p. 8, MelvUle 1837 p. 80)
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brewers, a blockmaker and an upholsterer; in 1865 there was a female tanner.! One of the
first female industrialists of whom details are known was Elizabeth Noake, whose husband
established a brewery at Longford in 1849. On his death in 1860 she took over die brewery,
mnning it until her death in 1885, when the property passed to her daughter. She also
owned a hotel and built a town hall.2 This type of activity was rare for women, but it
appears accepted; there is no recorded criticism of unwomanly activity by Elizabeth Noake.3
Directories show some female industrialists in the 1880s* with three widows carrying on
husbands' businesses, one as tinsmith, plumber, gasfitter and ironmonger.^
From 1890 information is available from censuses and directories. Although the
information in these two does not always agree they indicate that women worked in a variety
of industries and that areas of work varied considerably, which points to an element of
chance and reinforces the claim that many women were in business because they took over
deceased husbands' enterprises. Information shows that women worked in both city and
country; the number of employers grew while the number of one-woman businesses
declined; most women were married, and that many did inherit husbands' businesses.
In this period several women attempted to establish careers independently. The 1901
Cyclopedia of Tasmania waxed lyrical about Miss Ada McGuinness, an 'able' woman of
thirty who owned and managed a confectionery factory.^ Other women set up as picmre
dealers, painters and decorators, and a wine maker,"^ and one owned and ran a sawmill in
1912, though her husband was alive.^ Instead of being seen as part of the family workforce

! Tinsmitiis - Directory 1854 p. 22; Brewers - Directory 1857 p. 114; Blockmaker - Directory 1854 p. 110;
Upholsterer - Directory 1854 p. 116; Tanner - Hobart Town Gazette 1865 p. 2183
2 George Hudson Old Longford Glendessary Press, Westem Junction, 1976, pp. 7-8; E.G. Scoti Hagley the
Autiior, Launceston, no date, p. 88
^ Similarly Annie Keai assisted her husband in the 1840s to establish a curry-powder and spice business; on
his deathbed he was said to have told her the formula and she carried on the business for many years, before
passing formula and business to her son-in-law (J. Edwards Out of the Blue Reckitt and Colman, Sydney,
1982, p. 37)
* Four miUers, two quarry-owners, one foundry owner, one brewer, four blacksmiths, one pattemmakCT
(Millers - Maning 1881 p. 249,250; Quarries - Maning 1881 pp. 188,240; Foundry - Maning 1881 p. 163,
Directory of Launceston and Suburbs 1884 p. 27; Brewer - Middleton and Maning 1887 p. 341; Blacksmitiis
- Maning 1881 pp. 218,358,1887 pp. 333,366; Patternmaker - Middleton and Maning 1887 p. 157
^ Arnold, tinsmitii - Maning 1881 p. 137; Middleton and Maning 1887 p. 157: Semple, tinsmith - Maning
1881 p. 138; Middleton and Maning 1887 p. 157; adv^tisement, Maning 1881 p. 138
* Cyclopedia of Tasmania 1901 vol 1, p. 360. No more is heard of Miss Mc Guinness, howevCT
^ Post Office Directwies 1892-1914, see appropriate sections
8 Daily Post 1 September 1912
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Women industrialists. 1881-1911: census information
1881
1891
1901
1911
employer one-woman employer one-woman
business
business
Book-binder
1
Carver in wood etc
Art needlewOTker
Bag maker
Engraver
Watchmaker
Leather dresser
Fumiture maker
1
Mattress maker
2
*
Upholsterer
1
*
Flock manufacturer
*
Feather dresses
Jam maker
Confectionery maker
Wine maker
Sawmill owner
Boxmaker
Wood cutter, getter
Brick, tde maker
Painter and decoratOT
1
Undertaker
1
Contractor
1
Undescribed machinists
_4
Total
13
11
16
•women worked in these areas but whether as self-employed or employees is not stated.
Source: Census 1881 pp. 168, 182, 1891 p. 254-25,1901 p. 350-354, 1911 p. 1319 -1322
able to take over if no male were available, these women established their own businesses.
They were frequentiy single or widowed, so had no husband to assist (or hinder) them.
Though sometimes unsuccessful, they broke new ground for women, establishing industries
without male or family help.
Several women worked in different areas. Mrs Jane Doolan ran her deceased
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Women industrialists 1890-1914: directorv information
Number Married Followed
Cities
relation
Aerated water mnfctrer
5
1
5
3
3
Blacksmith
5
1
1
4
Miller
4
3
Saddlers and
hamess maker
3
3
1
1
Painter and decoratOT
3
2
2
Cabinet maker
2
1
2
Picture dealer, framer
2
2
1
Basket maker
1
Upholsterer
1
Tinplate worker
1
Flock manufacturer
1
Wine and spirit maker
Confectionery mnfctrer
1_
Total
30
24
15
11
Source: Post Office Directories 1890-1914, in appropriate sections

Countiy
2
4
4
2
1
1
-

1
~

AvCTage
yrs work
12
3
6
2
4
2
10
8
1
7
26
15
1_

15

husband's undertaking business from 1887 until 1921.! More numerous were newspaper
proprietors, who all worked because of family interests. Mary Bent carried on the Women
management of her husband's newspapers when he was imprisoned in 1826,2 and after
their husbands' deaths Mary Ann McDougaU earned on with the Colonial Times as printer,
publisher-proprietor and editor, from 1847 until 1855,^ and Sophia Goodwin managed the
Cornwall Chronicle for seven years after 1862.^ Sara Gill edited the Tasmanian News,
begun by her husband, from 1886 to 1896.^ These women must have been closely involved
with the newspapers to have been able to take over so competentiy. One woman, Grace
Bimiett was a printer, continuing her husband's trade in 1856 and again in 1881; she also
ran his newspaper, the Tasmanian Colonist, for a month after his death.^

! Post Office Directories 1890-1921, section entitied Undertakers; Middleton and Maning 1887 p. 374
2 E. Morris MUler Pressmen and Governors Angus and Robertson, Sydney, 1952, pp. 171-172,81-82,181
3 Morris Miller pp. 45,170-171
* Morris MiUer pp. 171,280
5 ADB vol 4, pp. 247-248; Tasmanian News 17 November 1883,26 July 1886,13 August 1896
* Archives Office of Tasmania, Bumettfile;Directory 1857 p. 20, Maning 1881 p. 339,55; Middleton and
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An unusual woman was Mrs Mary Roberts, wife of a prominent businessman, who
opened and ran the Beaumaris Zoo from 1895 until her deatii in 1921.! The fact diat Mrs
Roberts could mn a zoo widiout apparentiy occasioning remark shows that by die 1890s the
occasional enterprising woman could work in almost any field with general acceptance.

It is difficult to estimate when women began to work in industry for wages, as terms like
dressmaker, seamstress and milliner cover both independent workers and employees.
Employees are first mentioned in the 1850s when dressmakers employed apprentices and
'hands'.2

Factory jobs were for men; the only woman known employed outside

dressmaking was a female shoe binder,^ and there were few factories which could have
employed women until the 1880s (see table below).

Virtually the only industrial

employment for women in the 1860s and 1870s continued to be dressmaking. The advent of
the sewing machine in the 1860s led to the growth of large dressmaking establishments; in
1869 a Launceston firm requested machinists, coat hands, shirt makers and tailoresses, and
said it employed a large number of young men and women, many of whom were taught a
profitable calling.^ In 1875 several firms advertised for female apprentices;^ hat factories
also employed women, and one firm wanted a 'respectable young woman' as an opossum
skin mg maker.^ These positions were still sewing of a sort.
Women's industrial employment grew in the 1880s as the number of factories
increased. At this period women were frequently paid less that men so there was good
reason to employ them, especially as women could often work new machinery as well as
men. In 1881, 1273 women were employed in industry, though many were independent

Maning 1887 p. 127; Hobart City Mission, Dorcas Society annual reports, 1856 (published by Grace
Bumett)
! Eric Guiler The Beaumaris Zoo in Hobart' in THRA Papers and Proceedings, vol 33, no 4, pp. 121-171.
Mrs Roberts ran the zoo more because she was fond of animals than a money-making venture, but it was
nevertheless a business venttire, making money from entrance charges and selling animals
2 For example, Hobart Town Advertiser 26 September 1854,22 January 1855,25 October 1854
^ LC 251/2, Sarah HiU. Swne immigrants claimed industrial occupations such as siUc weaver and button
cardor, but as these did not exist in Tasmania they could not be so employed {House of Assembly Journals
button carder, 1860 p^ier 19 p. 9; siUc weaver, 1864 paper 61 p. 8)
^Butterfly 5November 1869,1 April 1870,1 June 1870
5 For example. Mercury 14 January 1875,5 June 1875
^ Independent 18 January 1870; Mercury 10,15 June, 19 Febmary 1875
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Soap and candle
Jam
COTdial

1864
Hobart Launceston
3
1
2

1875
Hobart Launceston
2
1
2
1
2

1885,1886
Hobart LauncestOTi
2
_*
5
3
4
1
3
1
2
1

Boot and shoe
Confectionery
Biscuit
Tobacco
Other (mispecified)
J.
^^
_^
"
_2
1
6
Total
6
3
15
10
*A jam factory did exist in Launceston in 1878 (Walch's Almanac 1878 p. 182)
Source: Hobart Town Gazette 5 January 1864, 25 November 1864, 1 January 1875, 9
November 1875, 6 January 1885, 5 January 1886

workers. The 1164 women in the clothing industry made up 92% of the total; probably 700800 were employees. The census shows that women were also employed at bootmaking
(37, though some may have been assistants in boot shops), jam-making (25), confectionery
making (17) and bookbinding (12); there were thirteen other areas each with under five
women involved and 38 women described themselves as sewing machinists. (Included as
industrial workers were two female chimney sweeps, the only time such employment was
mentioned for women.!)
The table below illustrates the work available for women. The census retums of 1891
and 1901 differentiated between independent workers and employees, and divided the latter
group into wage-eamers and relatives assisting. The number of wage-eamers rose by 30%;
clothing manufacture still claimed the vast majority but fell from 86% to 82%. The number
of industries employing women increased only from 18 to 21, so the increase in workers
came mostiy within existing industries. The number of relatives assisting remained the
same. Jam making shows relatively few employees as the work was seasonal, but more did
work; IXL alone increased its workforce from 150 to 350 hands in season, and many were
women.2 Census information indicates that almost all female industrial workers lived in the
cities, though there were some jam factories in the Huon, and a visitOT felt sorry for the girls
there, stirring large pans of jam on coal fires in an atmosphere full of steam.3

! Census 1881 pp. 168-9,182-183
2 Cyclopedia of Tasmania vol 1, p. 358
3 Mrs A. Gamsey The Romance of the Huon River Whitcombe and Tombs, Melboume, no date, p. 176
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Industrial emplovment of women in Tasmania
1891
1881
wage rel unem
2
Printer
Machinist
21
12
Bookbinder
Art needlewOTker
Bagmaker
2
Bmsh, broom maker
1
2
Watchmaker
1
Pegmaker
1
Saddlery wOTker
2
4
Fumiture maker
5
Upholsterer
14
4
Weaver
11
Woollen factory hand
Flock manufacturer
2
Cotton manufacturer
Other clothing manufacturer
2
2
Dyer, scourer
1028 1002 31 33
Dressmaker
2
2
79
16
Hat maker
120
Shirt maker, seamstress
Milliner, stay-, glove-maker
Sockmaker, knitter
7
Fiurier
1
2
Rug maker
Feather, glove cleaner, dresser
3
Fancy worker
2
4
4
45
37
Boot, shoemaker
Butter, cheeseworker
8
8
Baker
7
15
Fmit preserver, jam maker
4
11
Confectionery makCT
17
1
Aerated waters maker
Coffee roaster
Ggarette maker
1
Portmanteau maker
1
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1901
1911
wage rel unem
5
11
4
1
52
1
36
6
1
5
9
1
6
6

1
1
3
48
23
2

1
1
1

1

6
1176
3
10
143
8
4

79
15
38
2

10
8
8
79#

29

3

1
1
12

2
2

63
1
2
5

5
5
1778
9
15
306
20

1

1

2

69
1
21
65

1
1
1

2
Soap and candle maker
7
4
Boxmaker
1
Sewing machinist
38
Undescribed machinist
34
2
10
3
Pottery maker
1
Tinsmith
1
Brewer
1
1
New occupations in 1911
44
_
—
Total
1278 1255 51 41
1633 51 78 2548
Total in clothing manufacture
1176 1082 33 35
1344 32 72 2132
Percentage in clothing manufactiu-e 92
86 65 85
84
82 63 92
Census information for 1881 and 1911 did not differentiate between independent workers
and employees. Tables for 1891,1901: wage = wage eamer, rel = relative assisting, unem
= unemployed
#Weavers and woollen factory hands in one category
New occupations for 1911: Factory manager, worker, 15; Mechanic, apprentice, 7; electric
light or energy producer, electrician, worker, 3; Builder, contractor, manager, foreman,
clerk, 2; miller, maizena manufacturer, 2; optician, 2; and one each of omaments (other
worker), engine maker, car maker/repairer, ship builder, manufacturing chemist salt or soda
maker, meat curer/preserver, animal food refiigerator, iron founder/moulder/worker, brass
founder/ moulder/worker, gas manufacture and supply
worker,
house/painter/paperhanger/glazier, plumber/gasfitter/bellhanger
Source: Census 1881 pp. 168, 182-183; 1891 pp 254-265, 1901 pp. 350-354, 1911 pp.
1319-1323

Willow-stripping, seasonal work, was described in 1895, when for five weeks in spring
Bridges Bros Basket Factory employed 84 women and children. 'Mostly poor people, I
presume?' the manager was asked; he assented. Did he have trouble managing them? 'No,
they know exactiy what they have to do, and if they do not do it we dismiss them'. Some,
particularly girls, were smart and received increased wages.! This work fitted in well with
jam making, which took place in autumn.
The depression of the 1890s affected Tasmanian employment considerably but the
effect on women is unknown, as newspaperreferencesto unemployed invariably meant men
and relief works involved men only.2 Possibly women were dismissed and male
breadwinners kept on, possibly women were retained because of their lower wages; several

! Tasmanian News 7 Octobo-1895
2 For example, Clipper 15 May, 28 August 1897,30 June, 14 July 1894,28 September 1895
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mentions were made of unemployed men living on their wives' earnings.! The general
ignoring of women workers was typical of the attimde at the time, by employers, male
employees and the general public: that industrial employment concemed men, the natural
workers, and that unionism was also men's province. Women workers, a small minority,
were rarely mentioned, and then usually as seasonal workers only. Women themselves
seemed to acquiesce in this low opinion of their importance; though wages were often,
though not invariably, low and conditions poor, women's activity to better their conditions
was minimal, with little involvement in trade unions2 and little protest. Women's
consciousness was not raised, they had no woman leader and littie encouragement from
men, and consequently littie confidence in their power to achieve results. Generally they
went along with employers, who appear to have had an authoritarian attimde and a firm
control of their workers, especially women.
The first known activity by female employees occurred in 1882, when 95
'Tailoresses and Machinists of Hobart' presented a petition to parliament for arevisionof the
tariff to enable local manufacturers to retain their services against mainland competition.^ A
Customs Duties Amendment Bill was introduced but defeated.^ Details of women's
employment appear in discussion of the 1884 Factory Act, which regulated conditions for
women and children.^ No child under twelve was to be employed and hours were limited to
52 per week. Lavatory accommodation, heating and ventilation had to satisfy inspection.
Discussion in parliament indicates women and children were employed in jam, woollen and
rabbit preserving factories as well as clothing establishments.^ Descriptions of conditions
varied; women and children were said to be treated 'worse than beasts' with the low rate of
pay 'astonishing' and ventilation and sanitation poor, but P.O. Fysh claimed only one of the
many factories he visited was unwholesome; jam factories especially were well-built and
hands were healthy, fairly paid and averaged nine hours' work a day."^ One member
described 'boiling jam over charcoal fires' all day as unhealthy; odiers claimed jam factory
work was 'of the lightest description'.^ The Tasmanian News favoured the Act: 'Capital
has no conscience' and women in particular needed protection as they 'had not the same

! For example, Clipper 26 May, 2 June 1894
2 See section of this thesis entitied 'Trade Unions'
^ Legislative Council Journals 1882 paper 63
^Mercury 11,18 October 1882
5 48 Vict no 20
^ For example Mercury 25 October 1884
"^ Mercury 25 OctobCT 1884
^ Tasmanian News 8 October 1884, Mercury 25 October 1884
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means of combining for self-protection as men had, by Trades Unions'.! The Mercury,
however, thought lower hours would lead to lower wages, while the Act could be evaded
easily.2
In 1890 an amendment was introduced to limit hours to 48 per week and appoint
inspectOTS, as it was claimed that the 1884 Act was 'a dead letter*. The amendment failed but
was reintroduced in 1891.^ Five petitions with 144 signatures were presented by female
factory employees and 'Adult tailoresses', asking that present hours of work be unchanged,
as they were paid what they eamed and if they lost six hoiu-s would have to obtain extra
work in the evenings."^ Employers possibly persuaded or even forced women to act thus
(such intimidation was claimed on other similar occasions^), but it shows little militant
confidence among these women to better their conditions and, as with the petition above,
considerable compliance with employers' interests. More militance was shown by 118
'Workwomen of Hobart' who presented two petitions in favour of the amendment.^ Who
these women were is unknown, but they had no obvious leader and showed no further
activity. The amendment passed the House of Assembly but was thrown out by the
Legislative Council.^ Some changes did take place in women's position: amendments in
1903 and 1905 cited the space required per employee and raised the minimum age to
thirteen,* and in 1902 the Women's Christian Temperance Union presented a petition with
five signatures asking for women inspectors.^ This eventuated, with Nurse Ethel Keach
appointed. Keach, a native of the Tasmanian midlands, had worked as a matron in New
Zealand and then as District Nurse at Bothwell. The Clipper described her as 'tactfiil and
fearless', sure to give factory workers 'sympathetic assistance';!0 possibly she was
sympathetic, but she was no radical. She inspected 38 factories by Febmary 1904 and
reported that 'most of the places where girls are employed are being made as comfortable as
possible' and most conformed to the regulations'.!! This simation is a considerable contrast

! Tasmanian News 8 October 1884
2 Mercury 8 October 1884
"^Mercury 22July 1891
^Journals and Papers of Parliament 1891 papers 92,102,114
5 See Daily Post 27 August 1910,14 December 1911 (discussed later intiiischapter)
* Joumals and Papers cf Parliament 1891 paper 125;tiieorganisers of these petitions are unknown
^ Joumals and Papers cf Parliament 1891, summary of bills
8 3 Ed Vn no 13; 5 Ed Vn no 5
' Journals and Papers of Parliament 1902, list of petitions presented to Parliament
^^ Clipper 11 July 1903
!! Mercury 8 March 1904. Giventiieclimate oftiietime,Keach could well have been selected for her
complaint nature
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to, for example. South Austt-alia, where Inspector Augusta Zadow's 'firmness with male
employers provided an example to women employees and helped raise their expectations of
gaining equitable treatment', and her successor Agnes Milne continued hCT wOTk.!
There were some descriptions of women's work. Dressmaking was 'the most
wretchedly paid of all industries',2 with conditions either freezing or hot, long hours and
hard work, and some girls were forced to take unpaid 'holidays' when work was short.^ A
survey of industries by the Clipper in 1894 mentioned women among the 30 employees of a
woollen mill. Men eamed £2/10/- a week and girlsfiiom£1/5/- to £1/16/-, approximately
60% of men's wage.^ One woollen mill at least had a woman in a supervisory position.^
The Tasmanian Confectionery Company employed girls and a new industry for women was
cigarette manufacture.^ The Austral Fmit Preserving Company had recentiy opened; 25 of
its 30 employees were women and there was a forewoman. Hands sliced and peeled apples
which were dried in the 'trying' heat of 175'F, but the work was 'light and healthy', girls
could eam 2/- a day and 'everything is provided for their comfort'."^ Another preserving
factory employed up to 100 hands of both sexes and all ages; this was seasonal work and
'gives relief to many at times when relief is needed'.* What hands did in the off season was
not revealed; the series of articles appeared to be trying to boost industry in a depression
rather than gain better conditions.
The Clipper also praised conditions in the IXL jam factory, where women and girls
enjoyed 'every comfort', including a room where they could eat lunch.9 This must have
vanished by 1906, when there was criticism of jam factories for not providing it; girls had to
eat lunch outside on the wharves in all weathers.!0 Inspector Keach took up the matter and
eventually 'fairly comfortable' dining rooms were provided.!! This appears to be the only
gain for women workers during this period, and it was in a minor area where possible moral
danger (from 'indiscriminate mixing of the sexes') could be suggested. Girls themselves
liked factory work; though conditions could be poor they were often no worse than in

! Helen Jones In Her Own Name Wakefield Press, Netiey, 1986, pp. 68,127-128
2 Clipper 19 October 1895,5 Sqptemba-1896
3 Clipper 31 December 1904,25 February 1905
4 Clipper 26 May 1894
^ Tasmanian International Exhibition Souvenir 1894 p. 14
^ Clipper 23 Febmary 1895,26 May 1894
"^ Clipper 3 November 1894
* Clipper 14 September 1895
^ Clipper 19 January 1895
!0 Clipper 24 Febmary, 14 July 1906
!! Clipper 11 July 1903,4 January 1908
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domestic service or in the girls' own homes, while the work provided company, relatively
short hours with free evenings and weekends and varying but sometimes reasonably good
pay. These factors added up to a freedom unobtainable in domestic service, a major
competitor for working class girls' labour.!
Average condition of female industrial wOTkers. 1907
Employment
Number of employees Wage Hours
Years of Age*
interviewed
service
2
Biscuit factory
48
19
8/3
Bootmaking
15
12/46.5-48
18.5
5
Bmsh factory
1
50
8/6
18
2.5
Dressmaking
62
4
44-48
10/18
Rock mill
4
17
50
7/1.5
2
Fumiture factory
7/6
17
2.5
46
14
50-52
12/Jam factory
3
19
50
10/Knitting factory
11
19
3
44-48.5
Millineiy
23
19
3
11/Printing works
21
6
36-50
13/12
2
NA
Saddlery
16
10/1
2
16
44-48
Shirtmaking
8
11/21
3.5
44-44.5
Clothing factory
11
11/19
5
39-48
15/Tailoring
47
20
8
52-53
13/6
Woollen mills
14
•Only 166 women, presumably the younger ones, gave their ages: the remaining women
were probably older, so the overall average was probably considerably higher.
Source: Royal Commission into Wages and Wage-eamers, Journals and Papers of
Parliament 1907, paper 1
There was some criticism of women's conditions, however, in answer to which a complete
inspection of women's and children's employment was undertaken by police in 1906.
Conditions were found 'on the whole satisfactory' but no details were given.2 Conditions
were more fully described in 1907 when the Royal Commission into Wages and Wageeamers examined 227 female industrial workers.^ The majority, 71%, worked in die

! See Beverley Kingston My Wife. My Daughter and Poor Mary Ann Thomas Nelson, Melboume, 1975, p
58
2 Mercury 1 Novembw 1907: anotiier inspectiwi was being arranged attiiisdate
3 Journals and Papers of Parliament 1907 paper 1, Report (pp. 3-15) and Appendices (pp. 16-39)
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clodiing industry. Many operated machinery and others wOTked in such positions as bisciut
packer, upholsterer, labeller, apple wrapper, number checker and vamisher. Six were in
senior positions; tiieir wages were high, averaging £1/11/- a week, and diough diree had
worked long periods of over ten years, the others averaged under three years. Fairly rapid
promotion was therefore available for a very few women. These women were included in
the 36,16%, who eamed £1 or more a week. They averaged eight years' experience and as
only seven gave their ages it can be assumed they were among the older employees. Higher
wages, therefore, went with experience and age, and presumably ability, which was the
most likely reason for the difference between two 25-year-olds, one tailoress of seven years'
experience eaming £1/2/6, one milliner of four years' experience eaming 9/-.
Of the 227 employees, 100 eamed under 10/- a week, a low wage. As wages were
usually increased each year, it is not surprising to find that 83 of these women were aged
under 20. The youngest was thirteen. Most, 69, had worked for under three years, but
others had worked for up to seven years, with a woman of 21 with seven years' experience
being paid 9/- a week. One sixteen-year-old was paid 2/6 after three years' service. These,
the extreme examples, were appallingly low rates of pay. Also appalling was beginners'
pay: girls were often paid nil for up to nine months, then 2/6 for up to three years. Nearly
half these hundred women, 47, earned 5/- a week or less. They had to depend on their
parents and regard their employment as virtually unpaid training. A sixteen-year-old bodice
hand told the commissioners she had worked six months for nothing and was now paid 2/6 a
week. Her train fares cost 1/1 a week, and were paid by her mother.!
The table below compares wages of males and females of similar ages and experience.
Conditions varied considerably. Some industries paid males and females virtually the same;
others paid women less than half men's wages. Men often worked slightiy longer hours,
though not enough to allow for the difference in wages. Various conditions were noted.
Hoiu-s varied from 39 to 52 a week, with most women working approximately 45. The
Commission felt tiiis wasreasonable,though objected to longer hours, especially in factories
such as woollen mills where women had to stand continually. Not all workers replied to
questions conceming holidays, sick pay, overtime and Sunday work: 40% said they received
paid holidays, though often this meant only Christmas Day and Good Friday. A quarter,
25%,receivedsick pay, and 68% worked some overtime. No one worked on Sundays.
The Commissioners mentioned a very few advantages (such as some employees receiving
meals) and many disadvantages. The worst was non-payment of beginners. As well, some
women had to work in the evenings to make up for public holidays; ventilation and sanitary
conditions were sometimes poor. Piecework rates were often so low it was virtually
impossible for women to eam a living; women were paid much less, often only half men's

! Daily Post 1 September 1910
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Comparison of wa^es of male and female emplovees. 1907
Position
iSex Hours Years experience
Employer
M
50
Machinist
5
Bootniaker
F
47
Machinist
5
F
4
47
Machinist

Age
20
23
20

Wage
£1/10/15/9/2/6
12/6
7/6

Upholsterer F
Apprentice M
Upholsterer M

46
50
48

1.5
1.5
2

,,

Jam hand
Factory hand
Tin hand
Crimp hand

M
F
M
F

52
52
50
52

4
4
8 months
6 mondis

18
15
16

14/12/8/8/-

Knitting factory

Runner-on
Scourer

F
M

50
50

6 months
6 months

17
16

6/91-

Printing works

Bookbinder M
Bookbinder F
Bookbinder F
Bookbinder F

50
44
44
44

6
5
20
10

Fumiture factOTy

JamfactOTy

17
17

..

nni-

25

7/4
£1/5/13/6

19

Saddler

Saddler
Machinist

M
F

50
50

2
2

17
16

10/10/-

TailOT

TailOT

M
F
M
F

47
44
48
48

4.5
5
3
3

19
19
16
16

£1/-/12/6
15/15/-

General hand M
F
Weaver
Machine hand M
F
Winder

55
53
53
52

2
2
2.5
8 months

19
17
14
15

Tailoress
TailOT

Tailoress
Woollen mills

12/11/1111-

Source: Royal Commission into Wages and Wage-eamers, Journals and Papers of
Parliament 1907, paper 1
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pay.! Those women paid by the week sometimes had to complete a set amount of work,
failure resulting in wages docked or extra work die following week. In general die evidence
shows conditions were much the same for men and women, but men's wages were often
considerably higher. Two of the three Commissioners strongly condemned the payment of
inadequate remuneration and the excessive hours sometimes worked, but did find that
several factories treated employees well and paid good wages. The third Commissioner
refused to criticise industry.
This report and the accompanying evidence were printed, but the revelation of such
appalling conditions so embarrassed industry and the govemment that the evidence was
suppressed and issued only in tabular form. This, however, was adequate to show that
many employees received very low wages and that 'sweating was common'.2 Some Labor
politicians claimed the position was even worse, as some employees had been prevented
from telling the Commission the tmth.^ The immediate result was a call for factory
legislation, but this was strongly opposed by conservatives, and factory bills failed to
become law in 1908 and 1909, as did a Wages Board Bill and a Workers' Compensation
Bill.4
In 1910 a Factory Bill was introduced again and the Daily Post made a considerable
effort to promote it, publishing a leader entitied 'The Degradation of Girlhood' in which WA
Woods MHA quoted Bishop Mercer as saying that conditions in Hobart workshops were
'littie less than slow murder'. He described a typical case, an eighteen-year-old girl, a good
worker, employed by a dressmaker for four years, who eamed 6/- a week. She fi^quentiy
had to work overtime, unpaid, and working conditions were poor. Such a situation
encouraged prostitution and meant girls were unfit for motherhood.^ The House of
Assembly had a 'warm debate' on the issue. Mercer stated he was absolutely sin-e of his
facts and felt strongly that girls in workshops were the most defenceless section of the
community.^ He received much support; for example, a letter by 'Roman Catholic' which
urged girls to vote to remedy their situation."^ The Daily Post published some of the
suppressed evidence of the Royal Commission and claimed the simation had not improved
since 1907.* Interestingly, though the proposed legislation covered all industrial woikers.

! See Clipper 26 May 1906
^ Daily Post 1 September 1910
3 Daily Post 27 August 1910
^ Journals and Papers cf Parliament 1908,1909, summary of Bills
5 Daily Post 26 August 1910
^ Daily Post 27 August 1910
"^ Daily Post 31 August 1910; see also 29 August 1910
* For example, Dtuly Post 1 Sqitember 1910
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only the plight of girls was mentioned; probably because diey often eamed less, dieir plight
was most likely to arouse sympatiiy, and the possibility of prostimtion always drew positive
reaction. Partiy because of dus publicity, partiy at tiie urging of tiie increased number of
Labor members, and partly from fear that the Federal Govemment would legislate over its
head, the Tasmanian Govemment passed die 1910 Factory Act, which provided a Tnaximnm
of 48 hours a week and minimum wages, 4/- in the first year, rising by 3/- a year to 20/-, the
minimum thereafter.! This, though low, did prevent beginners being paid nil. There were
complaints for years that the Act was not being enforced,2 so the benefit to women woikers
is difficult to estimate.
The following year a further Factory Bill was considered, and a petition signed by
seventeen female workers was presented to the Legislative Council asking that wages be
reduced so women would not be replaced by juniors. Woods stated pressure had been
brought on girls to sign. He knew of one place where thuty girls absolutely refused to be
coerced and two who did sign were frightened into it.3 The resulting legislation, the Factory
Act of 1911, changed littie, only raising the minimum age of employment to fourteen.^
In 1910 a Wages Boards Act^ was passed and minimum wages were set in a number
of areas. Only decisions affecting female jam workers, fumiture makers, bar maids and
butchers were reported;^ most women were not affected, partiy as all industries did not gain
wages boards by 1914, and partly because boards' decisions regarding such workers as
bakers, railway employees and liquor trade employees did not mention women, though all
these groups included female workers."^ In any case claims were made that employers could
'snap their fingers' at boards' decisions.*
Wages boards, therefore, did little to assist female workers and the only industrial
legislation to do so was the Factory Act, with its low minimum wage. Complaints continued
to be made about poor conditions. Still 'underpaid to the point of sweating' in 1911,

! 1 George V no 57
2 For example. Daily Post 11 May, 10 June 1911
3 Daily Post 14 December 1911
'^2GeoVno43
5 1 Geo V no 62
^ Jam workers' minimum wages for a 48-hour week were £2/2/- for men and £1 for women, 48% of die male
wage {Daily Post 10,17 January 1912);tiieFumiture Wages Board set a minimum wage ior women of
£1/7/6,61% of men's (Paily Post 16 July 1912); barmaids WCTC awarded 25/- a wedc, half barmen's salaries
{Daily Post 5 August 1914); and females working for butchers received 17/6, raisedto£1/1/- in 1914 (f)aily
Post 19 March 1912,10 March 1914). More women may have been affected but full records are not extant
"^ Daily Post 27 Febmary, 8 October, 12 November 1912
^ Daily Post 8 February 1913
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according to the Daily Post, were shop assistants, clerks, milliners and dressmakers - die
trades in which women were most numerous - and it urged further union activity as the
remedy.! In 1913 Woods attempted to raise the minimimi age to sixteen and lower hours for
women and minors from 48 to 44, giving as a reason that girls had no spare time to leam the
domestic economy so necessary if they were to mn homes.2 Whether this was Woods' real
reason or whether he thought it the argument most likely to appeal to conservative politicians
was not stated; a year later the Daily Post opposed sweating as an incentive to prostitiition.3
Piecework was still a problem and in 1911 the Daily Post reported that a
needleworker had to embroider 308 dots on a cushion for a penny; she had difficulty
making sixpence a day.^ In many piecework areas women eamed less that the minimum
wage of 4/- a week,5 and a letter in the Daily Post claimed women coatmakers eamed 10/and men 16/- to 18/- per coat. Equal pay was clearly necessary, said the writer, who
expressed surprise that women accepted such low rates when they must know this
devitalised male workers.^ (Such disregard for the woman's point of view was typical of
male organisers and helps explain women workers' lack of support for unionism.) Women
could obtain piecework by post; the Post itself ran an advertisement from a Melboume
company offering to pay for lace making at home. 'The work is pleasant and well paid', it
was claimed,'^ though this seems unlikely. Piecework rates were low in jam factories and in
1913 a writer complained that the low pay for apricot splitters meant none but expert hands
could make anything like a living wage, and that only with good fruit.* Jam workers,
however, were among the more vocal workers. In 1910 in one Hobart jam factory eight
girls whose usual work was papering the tops of tins were told to work crimping machines,
heavy work usually done by youths. They found the work too heavy, refused to do it, and
were dismissed. A union existed but did nothing to assist the girls. The Daily Post reporter
found that three other women worked crimping machines and deplored the fact that women
were forced by poverty to accept whatever employment was offered tiiem.^ The following

! Daily Post 25 January 1911
^ Daily Post 4 November 1913
3 Daily Post 6 April 1914
^ Daily Post 13 June 1911; see also 28 Febmary 1910, a letter stating women were paid 4/6 a dozen for
making shirts
^ Daily Post 29 July 1912
^ Daily Post 1 November 1910; presumably male workers were devitalised by the possibilitytiiatwoA
would gotolesser-paid women, «•tiiattheir pay would be cut
''DailyPost 31 August 1910
* DeUly Post 4,6 February 1913
' Daily Post 8 October 1910
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year jam workers, dissatisfied widi their wages, tiireatened to stiike, but the dispute was
settied. Wages and hours for female workers were reported to be 'altered',! presumably for
the better.
Some other women workers acted on dieir own initiative and in 1912 a girl was
prosecuted for leaving woik widiout notice. The firm stated diat this practice was prevalent
and they wished to make an example.2 Accidents sometimes happened, and in 1911 a girl
operating a soap stamping machine had her finger cmshed and later amputated.^ Any
compensation was not reported; the Workers' Compensation Act was not passed until 1912.
These incidents, though isolated, point to a simation where employers exercised tight control
over female workers, with women themselves (apart from jam workers) doing littie to
improve their conditions. Few joined unions, and both the union movement and the Labor
Party saw men as the natural breadwinners and were mainly concemed with raising male
wages.'*
In 1911 and 1912 there was considerable discussion as to whether women should be
employed in industry at all. Industrial work wasregardedas unhealthy, tuming women into
'anaemic, nervous wrecks'; they then became unfit for motherhood.^ Women were also
seen as displacing male workers, 'the natural breadwinners', and in 1912 the Daily Post
pointed out that the number of female employees in Australian factories hadrisenfrom31.20
per hundred in 1905 to 35.76, though the Tasmanian figure had fiucmated.^ Other reasons
were given against women working: that factories were immoral places, and that girls should
be in domestic service, 'very much better for themfromevery point of view'."^ Despite these
arguments, and despite the fact diat wages continued low and conditions often poor, women
and girls continued to enter industrial employment, particularly in the clothing industry,
which even in 1914 employed 84% of female industrial workers.

! Daily Post 6 November 1911
^ Daily Post 29 June 1912
3 Daily Post 2 November 1911
^ This subject is analysed more fully in the sections entitied Trade Unions and Political Activity
5 Daily Post 24 May 1910,26 June 1912,22 December 1911,8 July 1912
^ Daily Post 24 May 1910,13 March, 3 July 1911,8 July 1912,14 March 1913 (natural breadwinners); 26
June 1912 (figures), 24 May 1910 (Tasmanian figure)
"^ Daily Post 3 September 1910
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Transport and Communication
Women emoloved in Transport 1881-1911
1881

1891

1901

1911

Railways
Railway officer, clerk
9
1
Guard, porter, signalman, stationmaster
3
3
Employee, labourer
1
21
Gatekeeper
7
35
24
Roads
Coach, bus, cab proprietor
2
1
3
Garage keeper, driver, parcels agent
2
1
Drayman, carrier
3
Livery stable keeper
2
2
1
Odiers
2
Ships
Shipowner, agent clerk
2
1
Stewardess
6
11
11
15
Boat proprietor, waterman
_[
_1
_—
Total
13
37
60
61
Source: Census 1881 pp. 180, 168; 1891 p.252-253; 1901 p. 350-351; 1911 p. 1319
Roads and shipping gave employment to very few women, in most cases isolated individuals
who showed considerable enterprise in working in male-dominated fields. The few women
involved in road transport almost invariably came into it dirough family interests. Mary Ann
Cox's husband began a coaching service between Hobart and Launceston; after his death in
1837 Cox, a competent businesswoman, ran the service with great success until 1849.!
Similarly Mahala Mills took over her husband's hotel and coach service in 1849; in 1854 she
remarried and gave up her businesses.2 Two women held transport licences in 1852, one for
a passenger coach between Hobart, Launceston and Falmouth, and one woman whose

! By 1844 Cox carried the mails thrice weekly for £1400 a year. She expanded her passengw service and by
1849 owned seven coaches and 150 horses, and ran eleven s«vices a week between Hoban and Launceston.
Disheartened by accidents, she soldtiiebusiness in 1849 {ADB vol 1, pp. 257-258; Coxfile,AOT; Colonial
Times 17 April 1849; Hobart Town Courier 26 January 1841)
2 Mills also expanded her services, obtaining the mail conducttoNew Norfolk and beginning a furth^
servicetoGreen Ponds. (Wayn Index under Mills; Woods Almanacs 1848 p. 27; 1850 p. 29; 1851 p. 29;
1854 p. 75; Hobart Town Gazette 1852 p. 428; Woods Almanac 1855 p. 51; Hobart Town Directory 1852
p. 75)
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family had transport interests, with a cab licence in Hobart.! Licence lists were not
published thereafter and no evidence of women's activity is foimd imtil 1892 when Mrs
Katherine Webster, whose family had transport intCTests, ran a coach service.2 Mrs Crack,
cab proprietor at Longford in 1901-1902, also followed a probable family member,^ as did
three of the four female coach and cab proprietors in Hobart from 1905-1914.4 A few
women worked as carriers, the first recorded in 1852 when a Hobart woman was one of 39
licensees, as was a Longford woman the next year.^ From this date no licence lists were
published and the number of women involved is unknown, but eight were involved from the
1890s,^ four following men of the same sumame. One example is Edith Blackbum, left a
widow with four small daughters in 1904, who carried on her husband's business of
contract carrying in Launceston.'' The census recorded women, two in 1901 and one in
1911, employed as 'garage keeper, driver, parcels agent'.^ Two women ran livery stables,
in 1884 and 1896.^ Of the eleven female road transport workers mentioned in the 1891 and
1901 censuses, five were employers and the others ran their own businesses or were
relatives assisting. None was a wage-eamer.
A handful of women were shipowners, and an 1856 list of 178 Hobart shipowners
included four women:!0 for example Charles Seal owned the largest whaling fleet in the
colony and after his death in 1852 Phillis Seal, aged 40, retained six ships.!! Later Emma
Paterson continued her husband's steamer service on the Tamar from about 1895 to 1917,
when she was approximately 65.!2 Margaret O'Rourke owned small passenger boats, taking
over from John O'Rourke in 1889. She married in 1895 but continued to mn the boats in

! Hobart Town Gazette 16 November 1852; Hobart Town Directory 1852 p. 131 (Solomon family);
Woods Almanac 1855 p. 52; Colonial Times 21 July 1853
2 Post Office Directory 1892 p. 428
3 Post Office Directories 1901 p. 493,1902 p. 519
^ Post Office Directories 1904-1914, sections entitied Coach, Cab and Omnibus Proprietors
5 Hobart Town Directory 1852 p. 133; Hobart Town Gazette 1853 p. 554
^ Post Office Directories 1890-1914, sections entitied Carriers; Witton 1896 pp. 440,443
"^ Myra Penning The Achievements of Women 1804-1988 die Council, George Town, 1988, p. 37
8 Census 1901 p. 350; 1911 p. 1319
9 Directory cf Launceston and Suburbs 1884 p. 70 (Mrs Fahey); Witton 1896 p. 474 (Mrs OTarrell)
!0 CSD 1/68/356
^^ADB \ol2,pp.A33A;W.LawsonBlue

Gum Clippers and Whale Ships of Tasmania tiie Autiior,

Uunceston, 1986, p. 55; NS 544/1 p. 188
!2 Cyclopedia of Tasmania vol 2, p. 160; L. Norman Pioneer Shipping tiie Autiior, Hobart, 1938, p. 154;
Post Office Directories 1899-1917, sections entitied Steamship Companies & Ship Ownws
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her own name until 1910, when she was 63.! These three vessel-owners, therefore,
probably inherited their businesses from their husbands; all showed that women could
succeed in this male domain.
A very few women actually worked in boats; one girl ran a small ferry boat, rowing
passengers across the Huon River before 1876.2 Mrs John Strachan, wife of Captain
Strachan, accompanied him on his voyages and once, when sickness incapacitated the crew,
brought the ship to Sydney unassisted. She asked to undergo examination for the position
of Second Officer but was refused, though it was reported that she had more nautical
knowledge than 75% of male candidates.^
In only two areas of transport were women employed, as stewards and railway
gatekeepers. In 1855 a steamship owner advertised for a stewardess,"^ and the Tasmanian
Steam Navigation Company, established in 1853, employed 'experienced servants',
probably including stewardesses, by 1890.^ Its competitor, the Union Steam-Ship
Company, employed stewardesses,^ and the number rose from 7 in 1881 to 15 in 1911.
Railways began in 1871 and employed women gatekeepers.^ Married couples were
employed, the woman as gatekeeper and the man as ganger or repairer, and a house was
often provided. The woman's pay was reasonable; in 1872 when the govemment took over
the line die twenty woman gatekeepers were paid 1/- a day, £18 a year.8 This compares well
with servants' pay for much longer hours, but a male gatekeeper was paid £52 a year. By
1876 all gatekeepers were women.9 in 1879 their daily pay varied from 1/- to 3/2; !0 the
number fell to 14 in 1889,!! but further information is not available until 1903, when a list of
railway employees included 81 gatekeepers: 58 at least were women.!2 Their years of

! Hobart Town Gazette 1888 p. 174; 1889 p. 298; 1891 p. 265, 1895 p. 658; 1896 p. 1154; 1902 p. 1778;
1908 p. 1241; 1911 p. 2351; Marriages Register 1895 no 247
2 Mrs A Gamsey Romance of the Huon River Whitcombe and Tombs, Melboume, no date, p. 39
^ Tasmanian Mail 11 December 1897
^ Hobart Town Advertiser 31 January 1855
5 Tasmanian Steam Navigation Company's Guide for Visitors to TasmaniatiieCompany, Hobart, 1890, p.
96
^ Union Steam Ship Company's Guide for Visitors to TasmaniatiieCompany, Launceston, 1891, p. 113
7 James Fenton History of Tasmania J. Walch & Sons, Hobart, 1884, p. 348; Hobart Town Gazette 5 May
1903 p. 493 (Kate Jones)
8 Fenton p. 353; Statistics of Tasmania 1872 p. 81
^ Statistics of Tasmania 1876 p. 20
!0 Statistics of Tasmania 1879 p. 24
!! Statistics of Tasmania 1889 p. 69
!2 Some wCTereferredtoonly bytiieirinitials {Hobart Town Gazette 5 May 1903 p. 493)
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service varied from 2 to 33 and averaged 9; their pay averaged 1/- a day and varied from nil,
received by 19 women, to 2/6 a day (£45 a year) received by one. The greater disparity in
salariesreflectsthe variety in railway traffic, from one to sixteen trains a day, and the Clipper
commented that gatekeepers sometimes received low pay but had littie to do.!
Most women, 69%, received free accommodation (including all those receiving no
pay) and in all but two cases males with the same name were employed. The married couple
therefore received a full male salary, a smaller or no salary for the women's often part-time
work, and, frequentiy, a free house. These were fair conditions, but the woman was not
seen as an individual. She was part of a married couple, able to eam a littie for woik which
could fit in with housework and care of children. That the position was valued can be
inferred from the slow tumover rate for employees. The position of gatekeeper was not for
single women, though two did not have husbands employed; possibly they were gangers'
widows.2 Some gatekeepers also worked as postmisttesses. One male gatekeeper eamed
3/6 a day, more than female gatekeepers.
Possibly the publication of the list, showing that many women worked unpaid,
embarrassed the govemment, for in 1904 of the 51 definitely female gatekeepers only three
received no pay and 21 either pay for thefirsttimeor increases; the average wage rose from
1/- to 5/-, or £78 a year.3 The n^i of radway employees was not published again until 1912
and then consisted of names with titles but no initials.'* There were 79 gatekeepers, 76
married women and one single. It is impossible to say whether women worked in 1904 and
1912, but 44 smuames were repeated and there was obviously strong family if not personal
continuity; 38 of these 44 women were still working in 1914, when there were 86 female
gatekeepers, 84 married and one single.^ Of the married women, 76 had the same sumames
as male employees, so the earlier employment pattem persisted. Even single women had the
same sumames as other employees, and were probably relations.^ Most other railway
employees were listed with initials only, and die only known woman was Ruby Gillett, clerk

! Clipper 23 January 1904
2 One received free accommodation and £18 a year, a barely adequate wage, and anotiiCT £24 a year.
3 Hobart Town Gazette 13 September 1904 p. 977
^ Tasmanian Government Gazette 6 August 1912
^ Tasmanian Government Gazette 11 August 1914 p. 1513
* Census retums do not give as many gatekeepers as railway records, and possibly only full-time gatdceepers
were included,OTmen describedtiieirgatekeeping wives as dependent wives.
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from 1906 to 1914 at New Norfolk, where John Gillett was stationmaster. Her salary
increased from £26 to £90.!
Transport, therefore, provided limited scope for women, who in most cases came to
their positions by chance, either inheriting businesses or being married to a railway worker.
More opportunities were available in communications, particidarly postal work.
Women emploved in postal work
1881
38

1891
111
2

1901
230
1

1911
235
2
1

Postmistress, post and telegraph mistress
Mail contractor
Others
Letter carrier
1
Telegraph officer, clerk
52
30
4
23
Telephone officer
14
7
28
Messenger, porter
^^_
_i
_I
_I
270
173
69
Total
270
Source: Census 1881, pp. 180-181,168; 1891 p.252-253; 1901 p. 350-351; 1911 p. 1319
The postal service was organised by the early 1820s; in 1832 Helen Bradley of Oatiands
became the first female postmaster, taking over the position for a few months on her
husband's death.2 The next female postmaster^ also took over on her husband's death,* as
did Elizabeth Cole of Westbury, postmaster from 1841 to 1853. She was described as 'a
widow in the decline of life, inferior and deaf, but she wrote in an educated manner and
conducted her duties 'extremely well'. She was paid £25, above the average wage of £15.^
In 1842 Maria Serjeant of Glenorchy, 'a person of good character and worthy of tmst',
became the first woman postmaster appointed on her own merits and received £15.^ Mrs
Grace Wilson applied for the position at New Norfolk in 1848; she was described as 'a very

! Statistics of Tasmania 1906-7 p. 59; 1907-8 p. 59; 1909-10 p. 62; 1911-12 p. 60; 1913-14 p. 60. Census
retums indicate othw female railway employees, but in the absence oftitiesin employment liststiiesecannot
beid^tified
2 Hobart Town Gazette 17 May 1832; CSO 50/7 p. 117. I am indebtedtoMrs Joy Cooper for much
information about Postinistresses
^ The term was used at first for botii sexes
4 CSO 7/6499
5 CSO 24/29/790; CSO 8/66/1521; CSO 24/225/8564. When Cole requested a raise it was pointed out she
was already eaming moretiiantiie(male) postinasta* at Deloraine, who had hard^ work
^ CSO 24/41/1283. Serjeant resigned because she was expectedtowork on Sundays
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respectable person, is recommended by the Police Magistt-ate and die Posttnaster dunks she
would manage the business "extremely well". She is sister of my neighbour Mrs Read'.
With all these points in her favour she was appointed.! One woman postmaster obtained the
position after her husband resigned due to the low salary; another worked gratuitously for
some years before being paid.2 Several also worked as schoolteachers; it was held that the
two positions could easily be combined, as most postal business took place outside school
hours. By 1850, eight women had worked as postmasters; half had followed their
husbands. They were treated the same as men and eamed the same.^ Respectability was the
main qualification, equally necessary for men: in a countiy peopled largely by convicts and
their families, this was often rare, and any responsible person could beconoe a postmaster."^
The number of women postmasters increased from the 1850s and a greater variety of
women was employed; one ran a post office in her store,^ and the first single woman was
appointed.^ Married women with famiUes were also appointed; Margaret Murphy of Spring
Bay, wife of the constable, was thankful to receive the salary to boost the income of her
large family and remained in the position for nineteen years.^
Considerable expansion occurred from the 1880s. Records (incomplete from 1904)
indicate that from 1832 to 1914 at least 1021 women were employed.* By 1880 only 17%
had been employed, but from that date the number grew rapidly, as the number of post
offices increased and a higher percentage of women was employed. Women mostiy wOTked
in small country post offices, and in 1884, the first year in which individual postmasters
were named, 41% of those in the country were women.9 This figure increased to 60% in
1892!0 and from 1896 remained stable, with about 67% of the 280-odd coimtry postmasters
being women.

! CSO 24/73/2311
2 CSO 24/277/6023; CSO 24/117/3874
3 An example of salaries is seen in Woods' Almanac 1849 p. 77; see also CSO 24/117/3874, CSO
24/277/6023, CSO 24/41/1283 (men and women receivingtiiesame salary)
* For example, CSO 8/74/2918
5 AOT Cooper Collection: Hobart
^ AOT Cooper Collection: Hobart
"^ AOT Cooper Collection: Spring Bay
8 AOT CoopCT Collection 1832-1914
^ Statistics of Tasmania 1884 pp. 45-49
!0 Statistics of Tasmania 1892 pp. 54-61
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A smaller number of women worked as telegraphists, diefirstemployed by 1864.! By
1881, 70% of telegraphists were women (40 out of 57); by 1892, 77%.2 The work was
better paid, at about £40 a year, but as most telegraphists were also postmistt-esses the two
positions can be considered together. In 1894 the two services amalgamated in any case. Of
die 1021 women employed, 61.5% were postmistresses, 5% telegraphists, 32.5% did both
jobs, and 1% were mail receivers.
A postmistress's work was reasonably demanding. Mail, parcels and postal notes
were dealt with and some postmistresses were also money order and savings bank agents;
some issued miner's rights. Telegraphists decoded Morse messages and later connected
calls with a manual exchange. The main qualification continued to berespectability.On-thejob training was given sometimes, but most women 'just picked it up'; it was 'not really
hard'.3 Although pay was low, ranging from nil to £40 a year, the position of postmistress
was sought after, as there was little other employment in country areas for women at home.
Possibly women came to dominate the position because they were willing to work for low
pay; but it fitted in with a woman's household routine. Mrs Smith at Collinsvale ran a shop
and the post office, beside her house. She had nine children and did jobs such as milking
the cow, chopping wood and dressing sheep and pigs. She had to remain within hearing of
the post office, but most of her jobs were around the house in any case. She was a capable
woman, never idle; as in many towns, the post office was a social centre and Mrs Smith
knew everything about everyone and dispensed advice and help. She had no special
qualifications and had only attended primary school. When a baby was bom she would
obtain a substitute for a fortnight then retum to work. She employed a local girl to help with
the small children. Although the post office pay was small it was steady, reliable income; the
job was 'worth it'. Mrs Snoith, known to all as 'Granny' as she grew older, remained in her
position until she retired aged 70.'* It was not always easy to fit housework round postal
duties, however; one country postmistress remembered doing the washing in the yard in
ankle-deep snow before the post office opened at 9 a.m.^
Two postmisttesses who were obviously community pillars retired and were given
presentations in 1913; Mrs Blackwell of Melton Mowbray, hostess of the hotel,
postmistress, telegraph and telephone operator, who was held locally 'in the highest esteem'
and was 'always to the fore in anything good for the community', and Miss George,
postmisttess at Ouse for 30 years, also interested in 'every movement for good', courteous

! Walch's Almanac 1864 p. 72
2 Statistics of Tasmania 1881 pp. 15-16; 1892 pp. 55-61
3 Interview witii Mr Roy Smitii, Collinsvale, 13 August 1986
* Interview with Mr Roy Smitii and Mrs Eileen Smitii, Collinsvale, 13 August 1986
5 Katiileen and Phyllis Bannister The History of OsterleytiieAutiiors, New Norfolk, 1974, p. 78
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and generous.! How typical these were of postmistresses generally is impossible to
estimate, but directories show a majority worked in areas where otiier people had the same
sumame, i.e.they came from local families. In 1896, of 135 coundy posttnisttesses, 95
(70%) were in this position and some of the 40 who were not may well have had relations
witii different sumames. In these 95 cases, half the relations were farmers, 14% ran a shop,
and most others were policemen, innkeepers or other local businessmen. Only 2% came
from an upper social level (a mine manager, a grazier). Five postmisttesses had other
occupations; shopkeepers, a farmer, a landowner.2
Half the postmisttesses were married, 36% single, and the marital state of 14% is
unknown.3 Forty married while working, so there was no call toresignon marriage. Many
did, however,frequentiypassing the job to a relation;^ 261 postmisttesses followed one with
the same sumame and there were probably more who followed a relation with a different
sumame. It was common practice for a postmisttess to ttain a sister, daughter or mother,
then resign and present the relation as her successor, a convenient artangement generally
accepted by the postal authorities.^ The great majority of country postmisttesses, 97%,
worked in only one area, presumably where their families lived. In the late 1890s some
were allowed to employ an assistant; in 1901, of 34 such assistants, 23 had the same
sumame as the postmaster/misttess, more postal work kept in the family.^
Most postmisttesses resigned, died or retired, or were made redundant by offices
being closed; only 2% were dismissed and there was only one instance of misbehaviour,
when a postmisttess stole a letter."^ Some of those who died had long-standing illnesses and
Mrs Amsttem, postmisttess at Collinsvale, was ill for years and used to work lying on a
couch.8 Of thefifteenpostmisttesses who died while working, only three were so described
on their death certificates; others were called shopkeepers, one a gentiewoman, and the rest

! Tasmanian Mail 4 August, 31 July 1913
2 Witton 1896 passim
3 Witton 1896 passim
^ At Detention River postaiisti-esses were Miss Ada Dallas (1886-1888), Miss Jessie Dallas (1889-1893),
Miss Mary Dallas (1891, telegraphist to 1906) and Mrs Margaret Dallas (1910-1927) (AOT Cooper
Collection: Detention Riv»). At Garden Island Creektiierewere Miss Amy Harris (1894-1901), Miss Maud
Harris (1901) and Mrs Eliza Harris (1909-19?) (Cooper Collection: Garden Island Credc)
5 For example, Mrs Shadbolt of Sassafi^, Cyclopedia of Tasmania vol 2, p. 247
* Statistics of Tasmania 1901 pp. 67-71
^ AOT Cooper Collection: Young Town
8 AOT Coopo^ Collection, passim: interview witii Mr Roy Smitii, Collinsvale, 13 August 1986
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were described in relation to their husbands - 'widow of labourer', 'widow', 'wife'.! This
information was often provided by a male relation, and the idea of a woman's main function
being odier than that of wife and modier was clearly not well established in rural Tasmania.2
Most country post offices, therefore, were staffed by local women who had no desire
to move from the area, and thus no prospect of promotion. They were generally workingclass women, often married with families, who ran the post office as part of a busy life;
some were single girls who sometimes resigned on marriage, and tried to keep the position
in their families. They were a well-behaved and competent woricforce.
Postal salaries were not high, but were the same for men and women.3 The salary
depended on the volume of business transacted, and by 1900 ranged from £5 in very small
offices to £160 for the largest, mn by a male. Women predominated in the next rank down;
twelve postmasters eamed from £80-£140 and eleven were women.'* There were few
complaints about postal conditions, although in 1895 a writer to the Clipper complained that
a post office which had paid a man £28 was now staffed by a woman at £5; many railway
workers' wives were tied to postal duties, week in week out, for £5 a year.^ More
complaints surfaced in 1910 as part of general concem about sweated workers. Letters to
the Daily Post complained of the low pay and long hours (9 a.m. to 8 p.m. with only one
meal break) and lack of holidays.^ One postmisttess received £45 a year, but from it had to
pay a messenger £20 and provide an office, light and heat.^ At North Dundas the

! For example Catherine Foster, died 1883 (widow of labourer); Grace Wilson, died 1855 (widow); Fanny
Richardson, died 1886 (wife)
2 Examples of postmistresses are Margaret Kennedy, bom in 1858 in Southport, who became meteorological
observer (1882), posUnistress(1884) and registrar (1888) andremainedintiiesepositions until at least 1906;
she married a labourer and raised a family as well. Susannah Hill, a widow, became telegraphist and
postmistress at Port Cygnet in 1878; sheremarriedand was still postmistress in 1893 when she died of
ccmsumption. Sarah Smitii became postinistress at Fingal aged 21; she married,resigned,hadtiu^eechildren,
retumed to wo± and died attiiebirth of her fourth child. Her husband and lat^ daught^ became postmast^^.
Charlotte Adams, married to a sheep farmer and mother of six children, was postmistress and telegr^hist at
Avoca from 1876-1913; she was 'justiy esteemed' by all, and her work was described as 'not only rapid but
exceedingly accurate'. (Cooper Collection: Southport, Port Cygnet, Fingal, Avoca; Cyclopedia of Tasmania
vol 2, p. 177)
3 Daily Post 18 August 1910. Why salariesremainedthe same for botii sexes was never explained; a similar
govonment position, teaching, lowered women's salaries in the 1850s
^ Statistics of Tasmania 1900 pp. 42-54
5 Clipper 26 January 1895
^ Daily Post 30 September 1910,27 September 1910.8 January 1912
•^ Daily Post 30 Septembn 1910
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posttnisttess, who was also the railway gatekeeper, had to walk nearly a mile on a muddy
bush ttack twice a day to collect the mail and often waited up to an hour for the train, which
was irregular. She was paid £7/10/- a year.! jn response to such criticism and to a Royal
Commission in 1910, changes were made by the Federal Govemment. Post offices closed
at 6 p.m. and all adults received a minimum wage of £110 a year.2 Promotion was by merit
and examinations were held for positions.^
Some postmistresses did move from one area to another; 36 of the 1021 had ttansfers
and averaged three positions each. These women remained employed for longer than usual,
averaging 20 years. Most were single, widowed, or separated from their husbands, and so
free to ttavel, but several lived with their husbands. Mrs O'Brien, postmisttess of Hayes,
Cambridge and Bismarck, accompanied her husband as he moved from job to job, and
managed to gain employment as postmisttess at various places.'* More of a career
postmisttess was Grace Padfield, employed from 1876-1880 and 1884-1913; by 1902 she
was in charge of nine employees and eamed £150, the highest salary and positionreachedby
a woman.5 Several others were promoted: Annie Mylan was postmisttess at Queenstown in
1897,^ in charge of five employees, and four other women were in charge of two or more
employees. Nevertheless, these were exceptions, and the small number of women in senior
positions and the lack of promotion for those eligible (the obviously capable Grace Padfield,
for example, was never promoted further) indicates that these senior positions were not
considered within women's sphere.
Some women were employed in the major post offices in Hobart and Launceston.
Whereas women had long been employed in the country, city offices always employed men
until 1883, when two female telephone clerks were appointed;"' 1885 saw the first female
operator and by 1889 the service employed nine women^ who continued working until at
least 1897, with no more women appointed.^ Part of these reason for diis stability was the
high salaries. Women began work at £50 and by 1893 they eamed from £90 to £120.!^

! Daily Post 12 October 1910
^ Daily Post 10 Febmary 1911,7 October 1910,16 October 1911
^ Daily Post 10 October 1910
* AOT Cooper Collection: Hayes, Cambridge, Collinsvale; interview witii Mr Roy Smitii, Collinsvale, 13
August 1986
5 AOT Cooper Collection, folio 179; Statistics of Tasmania 1899 p. 46; 1902 p. 69
^ Statistics of Tasmania 1897 p. 47
"^ Statistics of Tasmania 1883 p. 40
8 Statistics of Tasmania 1885 p. 44; 1886 pp. 46.47,49
9 Statistics of Tasmania 1889 p. 46; 1897 pp. 45,46
!0 Statistics of Tasmania 1883 p. 40; 1884-1897 passim. Electric Telegraph and Post Office Departinents
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This compared favourably with salaries paid other govemment employees; only a few
mattons and clerks even approached £120 a year. The wage was equal to or slightiy below
men's, though men were promoted further, women stopped at £120. The salary, conditions
and lack of promotion were similar to those of women employed as govemment clerks and
typewriters.
When the post and telegraph services amalgamated in 1895 all female clerks were
retained, though it was proposed they be dismissed as they interfered with men's promotion.
Alix of the Tasmanian Mail thought this 'exttemely unfair'; if women worked as well as
men they should not have to leave because they were women. Later she was told women
were 'not the success they should have been' and found this 'very disheartening for
advocates of the cause of women!'! By 1902 women were all entitled Switchboard
Attendants, having been removed from general clerical work.2 Male clerks could now be
promoted without interference. No woman was promoted from this position; though wellpaid, it was a dead end. In 1898 the first woman since 1889 was appointed and from that
date one or two were appointed every year. By 1904fifteenwomen were employed;^ fiirther
records are not extant, but census results show the number of telephonists increasing. The
background and qualifications required for the position are unknown; one telephonist had
passed the Senior Public,^ but no other had a pass in even the Junior Public. From 1910
competitive examinations were held, and applicants for a telephonist's job in that year had
only to be females aged from 16 to 26.^ All switchboard attendants appear to have been
single, and those about to marry resigned; none married and remained working.^ Women
therefore had to choose between this career and marriage.
Associated with postmisttesses, in that most were also postmisttesses, were
meteorological observers. From 1882 the Department listed country observers, paid £10
each. There were from seven to eleven, and from 1883 onwards three or four were
women.'' In a similar position were registtars of births, deaths and marriages. In 1882
Deputy Registtars were first listed for 36 country areas, and four women were included.
The percentage of women rose from 11% in 1882 to 52% from 1899. From 1882 to 1914,

! Tasmanian Mail 13,20 May 1893
2 Statistics of Tasmania 1898 p. 45,1902 p. 65. By 1904,88% of switchboard attendants were women
{Statistics of Tasmania 1904-5 pp. 68,69)
^Statistics of Tasmania 1904-5 pp. 68,69
^ UTA. Senior Public Results 1900 (Frances Allison)
^ Daily Post 10 October 1910
^ For example. Miss Balfe, Tasmanian Mail 18 August 1900. No name changes amcMigtiiesewomen
employees w^re recorded, so none married and continued working
^ Statistics of Tasmania sections entitied Meteorological Observers, 1882-1906 (for example 1883 p. 42)
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51 women were employed, for an average period of ten years, and three women were
employed for 26 years or more. Many were also postmisttesses and one was also a teacher,
several were registtars, observers and postmistresses.! The position wasfrequentiypassed
on to other family members, though several women married and retained their positions.
Male and female registtars received the same salary, three shillings per entry.2 As with
postal work, these two positions provided a number of country women with useful extta
income, and also proved that these country women, with littie education or ttaining, could
competentiy fulfil responsible positions.

! For example. Margaret Ransome of Soutiiport (AOT Coop« Collection: Soutiiport)
2 Statistics of Tasmania sections entitied Registrars of Births, Deatiis and Marriages, 1882-1914 (for
example 1883 p. 42)
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Primary Production
Primary production, possibly more than any other work, was stereotyped as man's
work, and in fiction, in government statements and in general perception farmers were
always seen as men. Nevertheless, a large number of Tasmanian women ran farms or
engaged in other primary production and such work resulted in little reported remark.
Women farmed as early as 1804,! and when settiers arrived from Norfolk Island in 1808 six
women were among those given land grants;2 in 1818 and 1819 a number of women
supplied wheat and meat to the govemment.^ Sorell, however, did not grant land to single
women on the grounds that they could not cultivate it.^ Jacobina Biun was an example of a
woman who did obtain a grant, because she had sons; she also bought land and by 1829
owned 200 sheep and 150 cattle.^ Almanacs of the 1830s show nine women in charge of
properties.^ Eight at least were married and probably took over the farms on their husbands'
deaths; only one was mentioned more than once, so their average tenure appears short. A
very few women established farms, one being Miss Moriarty, who had a grant of 200 acres
near her brother's farm on the Mersey. There she ran stock, with the help of a young
nephew.'^ Only isolated instances are known of women farmers in the 1840s and 1850s,^

! Amongtiiefirstfanners in 1804 was Martha Hayes, witii 50 acres. She appears to have farmed
successfully and in 1806 had two acres of wheat, two cows, fourteen goats and 35 sheep, but on her marriage
her husband took over her farming interests (A. Alexander Governors'Ladies THRA, Hobart, 1987, pp. 6-9)
2 G.W.Evans Description of Van Diemen's Land John Souter, London, 1822, pp. 125,126,127,128,129,
130
^ Some were children and goods were probably supplied ontiieirbehalf by relations, but others farmed
tiiemselves {Hobart Town Gazette 1818,1819 passim [see Index under Wheat and Meat]). Maria SCTgeant
was a capable farmer, Mary Graham and Maria Uxd looked aftertiieirhusbands' property whiletiieywere
absent, and Catiierine Chipman farmed her husband's land aftCT his deatii {Hobart Town Gazette 1818,1819,
index under Serjeant, Maria; 17 January, 19 September 1818; Alexander chapter 3)
4 Sorell refused at first to grant land to a woman witii £650 worth of property;finallyhe did so (P. Brown
Clyde Company Papers, Prologue Oxford University Press, London, 1941, p. 64; HRA 3,4, pp. 158, 531)
5 E. Morris UiUer Pressmen and Governors Angus and Robertson, Sydney, 1952, pp. 275,118; Clyde
Company Papers, Prologue, p. 88
<» Ross 1831 pp. 107,113,118,134; 1833 p. 79. 82; Melville 1833 pp, 149,151,156
7 L. Betiiell The Story of Port Dalrymple Blubberhead Press, Hobart, 1980 p. 154; K. Bonney (ed) Early
Deloraine the Editor, Launceston, no date, p. 34
8 For example, Thomas and Elizabetii Trebilcocke arrived at Forth in 1853. Thomas died, leaving Elizabetii
to carry on witii the farm and Ixing up nine children. She prospered, bought 150 more acres and farmed for a
good many years. Charles Ramsay With the Pioneers second edition, Latrobe Group oftiieNational Trust of
Australia (Tasmania), Hobart, 1979, p. 63
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and more information appeared in 1867 when the first Tasmania-wide directory was printed.
Although the total is incomplete as not all occupations were given, 61 women were described
as farmers and 13 as landowners,! indicating that it was acceptable though uncommon for
women to own farms. Most of those given tities were married.
The next directory was published in 1881 and listed 115 female farmers.2 Many,
63%, followed male relations listed in 1867 and 12 women listed in 1867 still farmed. The
1887 directory included 93 female farmers; 42 had farmed in 1881 and 39 followed male
relations.^ As some married daughters with different sumames probably took over family
farms the total was likely higher, and it is clear that most women came into family faims and
did not take up farming independentiy.'*
Women farmers. 1891 and 1901
1891
employer

engaged on

1901
employei• engaged on
own account

own account
Farmer
Farmer, agricultural & pastoral*

87
32

Market gardener
Fmit grower
Grazier
Dairy farmer

19
34
3

179
29
4
43
57
23

136

173

2
20
13
13

9
30
4
46
2
1
1
266

Poultry fanner
Nurserywoman, gardener
Odier

184
335
175
Total
•How diis term differed in meaning from die category above was not explained
Source: Census of Tasmania, 1891 p. 256,1901 p. 354

! Macphail 1867, passim
2 Maning 1881 passim
^ Middleton and Maning 1887 passim
^ There were sev^al patterns of ownership: a woman witii a man, or two women. For example, in 1867
Mrs Butcher owned a farm at Richmond and in 1881 it was owned bytiieMisses Butcher, a rare example of
women inheriting from women (Macphail 1867 p. 139; Maning 1881 p. 200) Some carried on multiple
careers andtiireechanged careo^, for example, Mrs Tonks, licrased victualler and farmo- attiieBlack Brush in
1887 (Middleton and Maning 1887 p. 272); Mrs E. Burridge, storekeeper in 1881 and farmer in 1887
(Maning 1881 p. 200, Middleton and Maning 1887 p. 387)
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More information is available from census retums. Women farmers were first listed
in 1881: 237 farmers and 7 graziers.! Later these occupations were subdivided. These
figures give a total of 510 independent female farmers in 1891 and 450 in 1901. The 1911
figure is not clear as independent farmers were not listed separately from farmers' wives and
daughters, but the total appears to have fallen further. Why these figures flucmated is not
clear. Many areas were being opened for farming in the 1880s, but not enough for the
number to double, particularly as it was usually men who took up farms and women who
inherited tiiem later. The drop from 1891 to 1901 could have been caused by die 1890s
depression, and fluctuations been due to the large element of chance which dictated the
likelihood of women inheriting properties. Another possible reason was the different
questions and methods used in censuses.
Census information and later directories divided women farmers into various
categories. By far the largest was those who ran small to medium sized general farms: 327
in 1891 and 309 in 1901. Approximately 40% were employers and the rest did the work
themselves, possibly with the help of relations. These women would have worked
exttemely hard; probably even those employing laboiu- did so. It was unusual but not
unknown for women to buy property, and among the 36 purchasers of land at Osterley were
four women.2 The populations of six areas have been analysed from 1901 to 1914:
Smithton, Sheffield, Westbury, Oatiands, Nubeena and Nugent.^ The ratio of women
farmers to all farmers varied enormously, from 0% to 25%; overall it was 11% in 1901 and
dropped to 7% in 1914, though this drop was not uniform (in Nugent, for example, the
percentage rose from 4 to 13). This erratic pattem indicates that women came to farming by
the chance of inheritance rather than by design, and is home out by the fact that 70% of
women followed males of the same sumame. Most women, 63%, were married, 7% were
single and the rest were not given tities. The average tenure was long, sixteen years, which
indicates great stability and shows that most women must have been reasonably successful
farmers. The most unusual farmer was Johanna Wocanawitch, who farmed at Nubeena
from 1890 until at least 1940, a rare example of a probable immigrant European woman
farming.
Station owners or graziers owned larger properties and formed the social elite. From
1901 to 1913, 42 women were listed as owning stations;^ in at least 40 cases stations were
previously owned by related males and over half passed to other family members on the
female owner's death. Women never formed more that 6% of station owners, so it appears

! Census 1881 pp. 180-181
2 Katiileen and Hiyllis Bannister The History of Osterley tiie Autiiors, New Norfolk, 1974, p. 9
3 Post Office Directories 1901-1914, entries undertiiesetowns
^ Post Office Directories 1901-1914: section entitied Station-Ownws, Graziers
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tiiat in tiie absence of male heirs women inherited properties to keep tiiem in die family.
Most of tiiese women, 83%, were married and were usually widows but sometimes married
daughters. Only 12% were single, so it was unusual but acceptable for single women to
inherit stations. Thirteen owned stations for over 20 years, and the longest tenure was 52
years. The average was fourteen years. Some women ran properties themselves;! odiers let
ttnistees managetiieirproperty, or let it to relations or outsiders.2 Women sometimes shared
estates.3 Only two were not given tities, compared widi 30% of general farmers, which
reflects their different social stams.'*
Directories list 161 women fraitgrowers before 1914.5 The accm-acy of these lists is
doubtful as many were included variously as farmers andfiuitgrowers,a change unlikely in
reality, and information can be used only to indicate ttends. The number of female
fruitgrowers rose slightiy from 1890 to 1914, but the percentage of women to all
fmitgrowers dropped, from 11% in 1890 to 6% in 1914. A high proportion, 17%, were
single, with three pairs of sisters working together.^ Even less accurate are Usts of
hopgrowers. In 1870 a list included two women, growing one acre of hops each; in 1874
there were no female hopgrowers.*^ The 1891 census included twelve.^ Directories include
various numbers, with women changing from hopgrowers to farmers and lists erratic; they
do show that some women did grow hops and formed between 2% and 10% of all
hopgrowers.9

! J. Carr Lord's daughters were noted for their capable stock and farm management (J.S.Weeding A History of
the Lower Midlands Cat and Fiddle Press, Hobart, 1975, p. 21)
2 Trustees: TC PQ 994181; let to relatiwis. National Trust {Tasmania)Campbell Town Tasmania Campbell
Town Municipal Council, Campbell Town, p. 97; let to outsidea-s, K. von Stieglitz A Short History of
Campbell Town the Author, Launceston, 1948, p. 34
^ The Misses Mitchell lived at 'Tirzah' at Lisdillon (see Post Office Directory lists)
^ An unusual station owner was Elizabeth Davis, of French origin; on the death in 1864 of her husband, a
ship's captain, she acquired the property of Green Island and ran it until her death in 1909. She was known
for her philanthropy and hospitality, and left her property to her granddaughters (M. Brownrigg Mission to
the Islands ed. S. Murray-Smith, Cat and Fiddle Press, Hobart, 1979, p. xxvii)
5 Post Office Directories 1901-1914: sections entitied Fruit Growers. One independent female fiiiitgrowCT
was Jane Maclntyre, at Osterleyfixim1899 to 1920, possibly the same woman as Mary Jane Maclntyre who
bought landtiierein 1880 (Bannister p. 9)
^ Post Office Directories 1899-1920, sections entitied Fruit Growers
•^ Mercury 14 July 1870,2 March 1874
8 Census 1891 p. 302
' Post Office Directories 1890-1914, sections entitied Hop Growers
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Dairying was another area where some women worked; Catiierine Keamey kept the
first dairy in Tasmania, and odier dairywomen were noted in 1847 and 1867.! An 1896
directory mentions one female dairy farmer and five dairies mn by women.2 Post Office
Directories only include dairies separately from 1914, when nine women were included, 8%
of the total.3 Dairies, however, were distinct from dairy farms which were often included
with general farms. The census shows that the number of women dairy farmers rose from
1891 to 1901. Most women did not employ labour but did the large amoimt of work
required themselves, or possibly with the help of relations. Keeping a cow was a useful
source of income for women, and in Campbell Town it was noted that women, particularly
widows, could eam a littie by keeping hens, cows, or as a last resort goats, and selling the
produce."* The inttoduction of butter factories in the 1890s meant competition^ but its effect
is unknown. Other agriculmral areas involved tiny numbers of women; a handful of market
gardeners, poidtry farmers and one nurserywoman.
As well as mnning farms, women assisted their husbands or fathers to do so, and
were praised by contemporaries for their contribution to the family's prosperity. Kathleen
Mitchell, for example, called pioneer women 'therealEmpire budders'.^ Most sources agree
that women's work was usually about the house, housework, cooking, preserving produce,
washing, caring for children and sometimes educating them.*^ At harvest time all the family
were expected to assist. The hens and cows were often woman's work and she would milk
and make butter; Susan Cook, the teenage daughter of a Wesley Vale farmer, chumed up to
sbcty pounds of butter twice a week. As well as sewing, washing, ironing and cleaning, she
picked fruit, reaped at harvest, kept poultry and sold eggs and dressed fowls, and was
actually first seen by her husband tacking possum skins to dry on a ttee tmnk.^ Sometimes

! Bent 1825 p. 79; J.R. Skemp Letters to Anne Melboume University Press, Melboume, 1956, pp. 19-22;
Directory 1847 p. 7; Macphail 1867 p. 63
2 Witton 1896 p. 448
3 Post Office Directory 1914 p. 608
^ Campbell Town Tasmania pp. 323, 326
5 The Clipper claimed tiiat factwy butter puttiiatmade in private dairies off tiie market {Clipper 31 August
1895)tiioughthis claim seems exaggerated in view oftiieiscttiiattiienumber of dairies did not drop.
^ Mitchell settied at Jericho in tiie 1890s (K. Mitchell A Tasmanian Farm and other things Artiiur H.
Stockwell, London, 1932, p. 21)
^ For example. Bannister, passim; G. Appeldorff Memories of Collinsvale the Author, Collinsvale, 1988,
passim
8 Trevor Byard Kettle Broth for Tea tiie Autiior, Newtown Victoria, 1983 pp. 73,79,81
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wives held lantems at night while men worked;! otiiers sawed wood,2 and one even drove a
bullock team.3 Skemp's neighbour Mrs Boden,tiioughilliterate, could use an axe or a saw
or carry palings 'Idee a man'. Her husband was ill, so she felled ttees and ploughed and
farmed dieir small holding. She milked cows, kept pigs, grew crops and mowed hay. As
well she bore and reared ten children. Skemp described her as a tough and wiry littie
person. Her sister-in-law looked after her husband's dairy, widi the help of a daughter.
Some women were left to carry on farms as best they could while husbands left for more
lucrative employment - in towns, on the west coast, at tiie diggings.^ Children too were
expected to help, and one settier told J.R.Skemp that by die time a chdd was five it ought to
be eaming its keep.^ Small children could milk cows, feed animals, cut wood and gather
sticks. 6 The usual pattem for farmers' daughters, therefore, was to help with housework
and farm work until they left school at abouttiiirteen,then either assist at home or go into
service. Skemp felt most young women in the country felt it proper to acquire a husband as
soon as possible, and early marriages, often to local farmers, were common.^ The wife
would be ttained, both at home and in service, to a woman's work on the farm. There were

! Mrs A, Gamsey Romance of the Huon River Whitcombe and Tombs, Melboume, no date, p. 217
2 One man made his wife go down intotiiesaw pit to do the worst part of the work while he stood above
swearing at her if she was too slow. This woman had shockingly bmised legsfromher husband's kicks
(Gamsey pp. 125-126)
3 Skemp Memories of Myrtle Bank pp. 50-52. Similarly, George and Amelia Morse and their nine children
had a farm at Paradise. Amelia and her two daughters chumed the weekly butter, a long back-breaking job,
patted it into blocks and sold it They also gathered and sold eggs. Household tasks were numerous and
included baking bread and washing, a lengtiiy process. Most food was provided by the farm and clothes were
made at home. Amelia also worked as a bush nurse (Alan Dyer God Was Their Rock Pioneer Publishers,
Sheffield, 1974, j ^ . 55ff). Eliza Temple at Osterley was a capable farm^'s wife and could help hCT husband
with most jobs, even driving a bullock team (Bannister pp. 78-79)
4 For example, Thomas Dunbabin A Farm at the World's End J. Walch and Sons, Hobart, [1954], p. 35; A.
Alexander Glenorchy 1804-1964 Glenwchy City Council, Glenorchy, 1986, p. 74
^ J Jl.Sk^np Memories of Myrtle Bank Melboume University Press, Melboume, 1952, p. 127
^ Skemp felt it was littie wonder if such children were dull at their school work, but thought them happy,
accepting their chwes as n(»mal (Skemp p. 127) In 1911tiieDaily Post deplored the necessity of child
labour on dairy farms but concluded that struggling farm^s had no cation but to make their children work
{Daily Post 26 May 1911)
^ Skemp Memories of Myrtle Bank pp. 52,74
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relaxations for these women, such as visiting, reading and attending church and various
social functions, as well as holidays such as Christtnas, die Show and family celebrations.!
One Tasmanian girl, Jane Byard, wrote of her life in a poem:
The Storv of a Working Farm Girl
I am only a working farm girl,
Neither pretty in ways or face,
But I wasn't bom to be handsome.
But simply to fill my place...
My mother worked hard at the homestead.
And toiled to keep us all clean.
Socks were mended, and pinafores ironed.
Without the aid of machine...2
This simple, humble outlook may not have been typical of Tasmanian farm girls - Jane was
the daughter of a preacher - but the poem does portray the unsophisticated life and hard work
which was the lot of most country women.
Most farmers' wives, even graziers' wives, were forced by economic circumstances
to work. Mrs Fenton was appalled when she and her husband moved to their bush property,
where she had to do the cooking. She did no farm work, however, and spent much time
walking in the bush.^ More energetic was Mrs EUza Furlonge, who brought Merino sheep
to Tasmania in 1831 and managed die family property."* Some graziers' womenfolk assisted
with the property ^ but most confined their activities to mnning the house and some, such as
Sarah Leake, did littie except for occasional cooking or dusting.^ The work of graziers'
wives, therefore, varied from a considerable amount to almost nothing.
From 1881 census retums give numbers of women assisting relatives on farms.
These erratic figures are of littie assistance in estabEshing the correct number, with even the
1881 figure far lower than it probably was in reality. Most farmers' wives were probably

! A typical week of Susan Cook's diary includes the following: Monday - washing; Tuesday - inxiing;
Wednesday - churning 53 lbs butter; Thursday - visitfromMaida; Friday - chuming butter, making a black
apron; Sativday - 'sundry occiqiations', TCate and I visited Fanny'; Sunday - church twice. Susan Cook
finished such an entry with 'Anotiier week of blessings' (Byard pp. 81-82)
2 Byard p. 213
3 Mrs Fenton's Tasmanian Journal 1829-1830 Sullivan's Cove, Adelaide, 1986, pp. 69-70,72,75-77
4 ADB vol 1, p. 400; V.Taylor Winton Merino Stud 1855-1985tiieAutiior, Geelong, 1985, pp. 49-50
5 One managed it while her husband was absent {Campbell Town Tasmania p. 11)
6 UTA: Ll/8/2(l), 17 May 1854,12 August 1855
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1881
94
1965

1891

1901

Farmer's wife assisting
Farmer's daughter assisting
1148
725
Farmer's relative assisting
1
Grazier's wife assisting
23
Grazier's daughter assisting
8
49
Grazier's relative assisting
3
Market gardener's relative assisting
52
15
Fmitgrower's relative assisting
251
194
Dairy farmer's relative assisting
3
Poidtry farmer's relative assisting
2
Hopgrower's relative assisting
8
21
Other's relative assisting
1472
986
2083
Total
Note: 1911 census lists independent farmers andrelativesassisting togetiier
Source: Census 1881 pp. 180-181; 1891 p. 256,1901 p. 354, 1911 p. 1324

1911

210

18

57

285

described as dependent wives, even if diey did a considerable amount of work. A more
realistic method would be to look at the number of male farmers: 5,434 in 1881; 9,266 in
1891; 10,908 in 1901 and 13,605 (including some labourers) in 1911. The number of
assisting wives and daughters is likely to have been at least as high, as only die wealtiuest
could afford idle womenfolk.
A further area of farm work was agriculmral labour. This was ttaditionally a male
province; female convicts, for example, were almost always assigned as domestic servants.!
In 1836 it was stated tiiat a few dairywomen might find work at £12 a year,2 a low wage.
The great need was for women as domestic servants, however, and few female immigrants
in die 1850s for example, gave outside occupations; 1 out of 61 in 1856.3 By the 1880s
wages had risen and an advertisement offered £31 a year for a sttong girl to milk cows and
assist in die dairy.4 There were few such milkers, however, according to censuses.

! One convict woman who Uvedfireefor a year, dressed as a man and woriced as atimbersplitter, was a rarity
(Heatiier Radi led] 200 Australian Women Women's Redress Press, Broadway NSW, [1988], p. 10)
2 Ross 1836 p. 54
3 House of Assembly Journals 1856 pjqier 4, p. 9
^Mercury 13 January 1885
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Women agriculmral and pastoral emplovees. 1881-1911
Dairywoman
Milk maid, milker

1881

1891

1901

1911

7
11

66

16
16
1
10

8

Farm servant
Outdoor agricultural labourer

3

Odier
111

Total

10
_2
18
18

_1
30
30

12

Source: Census of Tasmania 1881 p. 168,1891 p. 256, 1901 p. 354, 1911 p. 1324
Why the total rose in 1901 is not clear, but it was never high and it was clearly unusual for
women to work for pay on farms. It was, however, usual for a general domestic servant's
duties to include milking the cow and making the butter.! A further area of agricultural work
for women was as unpaid labour assisting labourer husbands. 2
The 1891 and 1901 censuses did record more women farmers working for a wage:
Women farmers working for a wage. 1891 and 1901

Dairy farmer, working for a wage

91
37
1
34

1901
115
49
6

Market gardener, working for a wage

___

_i2

Total

72

187

Farmer, working for a wage
Fmitgrower, working for a wage

Source: Census 1891 p. 256,1901 p. 354
Odier censuses did not include these categories and it is not clear what these women did; they
were differentiated from other agricultural labourers but were definitely employees.
Whoever they were, they swelled the number of women making a living by agricultural
pursuits.

! An advertisement asked for a female general servant, 'one accustomed to dairy wwk preferred'; one employw
was concemed whentiienew servant could not milk and make butter {Mercury 9 January 1860; F. Gardam
[ed] Immense Enjoyment Devon Historical Society, Devonport, 1987, p. 55)
2 E. Lane recordedtiiat'if you wwked for bosses like Murray Brotiiers your wife and kids were expected to
tum up practically at daybreak for jobs such as tumip pulling' (H.A. Lane / Had a Quid to Get the Author,
Bumie, 1976, p. 18)
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One agricultural area which employed many women was hop-picking. Hops were first
grown in the 1820s! and by die 1860s a large acreage was cultivated. Some female labour
was used to tie hops,2 but more women were employed picking them and from die 1870s
hundreds of women were dius employed for five weeks a year, in Febmary and March.
Picking was a recognised way to supplement the family income; many families went picking,
with or without the husband, who often could not leave his employment. Even the old
women in the New Town Charitable Instimtion joined in.^ Census reports give the number
of female pickers as 12 in 1881, 261 in 1891, and 306 in 1901,4 but real totals were higher;
in 1874 over 3,000 pickers were employed and in 1914 there were over a thousand at
Macquarie Plains alone.^ A high percentage were women.^ As the work was seasonal,
probably most women did not describe themselves as hop-pickers for the census.*^ Hoppicking was one area where men and women received equal wages, for pay was calculated
per bushel, from one penny in 1868 to twopence in 1910 and twopence-hal^enny in 1914.*
At first pickers were regarded as disreputable, but a reporter in 1873 found 85 pickers,
principally women and children in family groups, working with 'cheerfulness and order'.
They picked from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. and camped in tents and huts.^ Opinions differed sharply
about picking. To some it appeared an idyllic country holiday, easy work at which a picker
could eam 4/- a day. Accommodation, wood, potatoes and apples were provided free, fish
and rabbits were plentiful, pickers enjoyed the comradeship at work and songs, cards and
dice in the evenings.!° Others disagreed. Even in 1872 there were complaints about low pay
and some men tried to influence odier pickers to demand 2d per bushel. Most pickers would
not act; as most pickers were women, Tasmanian women were showing their usual
reluctance to support any effort to improve conditions.!! An unsubstantiated story.

! Hobart Town Gazette 19 August 1826; Bent 1825 p. 81 (William Shoobridge)
2 Tasmanian Times 5 August 1868
3 Journals and Papers of Parliament 1888-9 paper 50, pp. 34,36
4 Census 1881 p. 168,1891 p. 302; 1901 p. 408
5 Mercury 2 March 1874; Daily Post 7 March 1914
^ Shown in photos, for example, Alexander Glenorchy 1804-1964 p. 108; Tasmanian Times 14 July 1868
^ Except for those 65 men, women and children whom maJOT hopgrower Ebenezer Shoobridge employed all
year round {Tasmanian Times 22 July 1868)
8 Tasmanian Times 22 July 1868; Mercury 22 February 1872; Daily Post 9 March 1910,14 February
1911,7 March 1914
^ Disreputable: Tasmanian Mail 6 April 1878; cheerful: Examiner 6 March 1873
!0 For example. Mercury 22 Febniary 1872,2 March 1874; Daily Post 9,10 March 1910,1 March 1911,7
March 1914,7 May 1913
!! Mercury 22 FelMiiary 1872
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however, claims that in 1901 women pickers at Glenorchy successfully went on strike for
higher pay.! By 1911 there were many complaints about die low pay.2 Pickers had to work
hard from dawn to dusk and still did not eam a living wage; 4/- a day was a very low wage
for a male, though comparable with wages eamed by many women, such as dressmakers.
Some pickers did go on strike in 1913, unsuccessfully; whether women were included was
not stated.3 The price was raised to twopence-halfpenny by 1914.4
Poor accommodation was another complaint; 'not even decent' wrote a picker in
1911,^ though some employers provided better. Pickers had to buy food from the
employers' shops, where prices were high, and in 1911 the picker described die 'hidden
poverty and misery, sttain and sttess' of picking, with long hours, and poor wages and
accommodation. The pickers were 'so cmshed, so poor, so dependent' that they formed a
class by themselves and must be saved from themselves, by the Labor Party.^ As in other
poorly-paid occupations, women workers were seen as so enervated by poor conditions that
they had no spirit left and could or would do nothing to help themselves. An interesting
inclusion in the 1901 census was one female hop picker of a foreign race other than
Chinese;"^ possibly hop picking was the only work such a foreigner could obtain.
Fmit picking did not stir the imagination like hop picking and less was written about it,
though a large amount of fmit was grown. Possibly fruit picking absorbed more local
labour. According to Huon residents, local labour was used to pick and pack fmit; one
orchard employed five women, some large families did their own picking.^ In orchards
women were paid less than men, and in 1913 a Federal Commission was shocked at the low
wages. In one orchard they found men paid 4/- a day and women 2/6. They found a
scarcity of fruit pickers, and blamed poor pay and conditions.^
On the Bass Sttait Islands the inhabitants harvested mutton birds from the 1820s and
by 1835 mutton birds provided the major source of income.!0 All family members were
involved, with the women plucking and dressing the birds.!! The 1891 census included 24

! Alexander Glenorchy 1804-1964 p. 109
^ Daily Post 9 March 1910,14 November 1913,14 Febmary, 19 July 1911
3 Daily Post 28 March 1913
4 Daily Post 7 March 1914
5 Daily Post 19 July 1911; see also 2 March 1914,20 January 1912,7 March 1914, 1 March 1911
^ Daily Post 19 My 1911
7 Census 1901 p. 436
8 C. Watson Full and Plenty Twelvetrees Publishing Company, Hobart, 1987, pp. 6,20,33,43,52
^ Daily Post 24 March 1913,19 July 1913
!0 N. Plomley Weep in Silence Blubberhead Press, Hobart, 1987, p. 221; Brownrigg p. 69
!! Brownrigg pp. 55,61,65,68,69,70
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female birders (21 being relatives assisting); that of 1901,12,! \y^i j ^ fact virtually the whole
population of Flinders Island at least was involved. Many islanders were part Aboriginal,
but the 1901 list of half-castes included only two female mutton-birders, with others
describing themselves as daughters or wives,2 though they undoubtedly worked as birders
during the season.
A very few women worked in other areas of primary industry: a handful of
fisherwomen, fencers, bark strippers, timber getters, rabbitters and one beekeeper.3 The
1887 Directory included seven female miners at Beaconsfield and five at Lefroy,* and in
1890 there were two at Waratah.^ No other mining area mentioned women and the census
included few.^ What the women did is unknown, but possibly in the early, small-scale days
they took on small concems. No female miners were ever recorded on the West Coast.

! Census 1891 p.310; 1901 p. 416
2 Census 1901 p. 438
3 Census 1881 p. 180-191; 1891 p. 256,1901 p. 354,1911 p. 1324. One woman at Ouse snared Tasmanian
tigers, presumably for the bounty or the pelt (Bannister p. 87)
4 Middleton and Maning 1887 pp. 315-322
5 Post Office Directory 1890 pp. 145-146
^ One wage-earner in a gold mine in 1891, wie woridng on her own account in an iron mine in 1901, and
two undefined miners (or possibly mine owners) in 1911 (Census 1891 p. 256,1901 p. 356,1911 p. 1324)
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Prostitution
Prostitution differs from other employment in that the general public did not consider
it a desirable or respectable occupation; indeed, many did not consider it a job at all, as much
as a disreputable way of life. It is therefore difficult to discuss prostimtion on the same level
as the preceding occupations, as prostimtion was either ignored, or evidence is entwined
with moral judgements and loose terminology ('prostitution' was often used to describe
living in a de facto relationship, for example). This is particularly evident in the convict era.
Though the first years of white settlement were frequentiy described as immoral, there is
little evidence of actual prostitution. Fawkner praised the colony's morals and felt the
women behaved 'remarkably well...there might have been some littie laxity, but it was not
notorious'.! From August 1820 to June 1821 fifteen women were charged with offences,
but there was no mention of any offence connected with prostimtion.2
From the 1820s larger numbers of female convicts arrived and evidence of
prostitution is apparent, as the convict system provided conditions in which it flourished.
Some female convicts (24% according to one authority^) had been prostimtes in Britain; large
numbers of soldiers, sailors and convicts provided a ready market; the assignment system
meant women were often unpaid for domestic work and many tumed to casual prostimtion
as virtually the only method available to eam money. There is evidence that brothels existed
from 1827^ and in 1831 a small dwelling on a filthy allotment was used for 'prostitution of
the lowest order'.^ The Assistant Surgeon and the overseer were found to have organised
prostitution at the Launceston hospital and the inquiry showed that one woman, Jane Torr,
had while an assigned servant often left her master's house and eamed the astonishingly high
rate of a pound a night from the surveyor.^ Prostimtes were reported to gather in the theatte"^
but there was no apparent attempt to remove them. In the 1830s there was criticism of
female immigrants' morals with many accused of becoming prostimtes, and though the
number recorded as actually doing so was small, 6 out of the 486 whose careers were

! La Trobe Library Joumal April 1969, vol 1, no 3, p. 43
2 LC 247 August 1820 - June 1821
3 H. S. Payne 'A Statistical Study of Female Convicts in Tasmania, 1843-1853' in THRA Papers and
Proceedings, vol 9, no 2, p. 59
^ In 1827 when a couple applied to marry the man was described by police as mnning a brotiiel and the
woman as being an infamous character who eamed a living by prostitution with another woman in a brothel
(E. FitzSymonds A Looking Glass for Tasmania Sullivan's Cove, Hobart, 1980, pp. 113-115)
5 FitzSymonds p. 195
^ Kay Daniels (ed) So Much Hard Work Fontana, Sydney, 1984, pp. 15-18
' In 1842 the vacant space where prostitutes gathered wasfilledwith atierof boxes, which made them less
conspicuous {Hobart Town Courier 8 July 1842)
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recorded, clearly prostittition existed.! An inquiry into female convict discipline in 1841
showed many female convicts tumed to casual prostimtion.2 Some assigned female convicts
went to brothels; sometimes employers charged a fee before allowing their assigned servants
to go, or forced women to eam money this way. In one case police foimd a misttess and
assigned servant in a brothel together.^ Illegitimate girls sometimes became prostimtes and
the police knew of nine or ten girls under twelve who worked as prostimtes."^
The police ttied less to stop prostimtion than to remove it from public sight. A law of
1833 enabled them to apprehend 'loose idle dmnken and disorderly persons' at night,^ and
five years later police were given power to arrest 'common prostimtes' wandering in the
stteets and 'behaving in a riotous or indecent manner'.^ Prostimtion alone was not an
offence. From September to December 1836, the police charged 79 women with offences,"^
mostly drunkenness and disobedience; only two charges included prostitution. ^ The
situation was much the same in 1846: in April, of 89 women in the police court, only six
were charged with a sexual offence and none of these appeared to be a prostitute, though
they were all found in bed with a man (the lodger, for example).^ Daniels suggests police
provided reduced protection for prostitutes, in that men were tteated lenientiy in rape cases
involving women accused of being prostitutes.!^ The Police Act of 1865 increased the
powers of the police; those harbouring prostitutes were liable of a penalty of up to £10 and
on a second offence could be ejected from their premises and fined £20.!! This regulation
was rarely used; police knew the brothel keepers but usually ignored them. Possibly the

! G 0 33/11, 12, 17,

19,20

2 Immoral women were held to include those living in a de facto relationship and those seduced by their
employers, but these were hardly prostitutes, though many were treated as iftiieywere. One female convict
who complained that her master took indecent liberties with her was heavily punished with six months' hard
labour including three months' solitary confmement, while her master, who denied the accusation, was
believed completely (LC 251/2,27 June 1851)
3 CSO 22/50 pp. 150,206,214,309,217. Brotiiels were bracketed witiitiieatresand public houses as places
womenfrequentedand where absconders could fmd shelter (CSO 22/50 pp. 213,272)
4cSO22/50pp. 252,179
5 4 William IV no 11
6 2 Vict no 22
7 LC 247/6 7 September 1836-7 December 1836
^ One was found in bed with a man and had no visible means of support, the oth^ was charged with
drunkenness and being a prostitute (LC 247/6, Sarah Scott 2 October 1836, Ann Oberry 19 October 1836)
9 LC 251/1 April 1846
!0 Daniels p. 43
!! 29 Vict no 10
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brotiiel keepers paid police to do so. Clearly the police did have a role in regulating
prostitution, but those who behaved unobtmsively in public were allowed to work
unmolested.
Therespectablemiddle class also had little desire to suppress prostimtion. To reform
prostimtes George Washington Walker formed a Society for the Suppression of Vice in the
early 1840s and Caroline Denison established the Van Diemen's Land Asylum in 1849; both
received littie support and failed.! From the 1850s many refuges came and went.2 All were
started by private groups; all quickly petered out, probably largely due tofinancialdifficulties
but possibly also because of a lack of interest by prostitutes. Such refuges were
authoritarian, seeking to impress a sense of sin and shame on prostimtes, and had littie
success.^ Also involved in rescue work was the Hobart City Mission, whose missionaries
stated that prostitution was carried on to a reckless extent. The cause, they said, was drink,
though they also cited hope of gain and love of idleness and fancy."^ The Mission too had
only partial success with immoral women^ though three or four prostitutes had a change of

! ADB vol 2, p. 563; James Backhouse and Charles TylorThe Life and Labours of George Washington
Walker AW Bennett, London, 1862, p. 521; Sir W. Denison Varieties of Vice-Regal Life vol 1, Longmans,
London, 1870, p. 82
2 The Penitents' Home (1855-C.1861), Hobart Town Female Refuge (1862-1865), Home for Fallen Women
(1869-1871), Female Refuge (1881-1882), Miss Rhys' Home for Fallen Women (1884) and Miss Sly's
Home (1887) in Hobart; in Launceston tiie Destitute and Fallen's Women's Aid Society (1884-1887): Walch's
Almanacs 1863-1890, sections entitied Societies in Hobart and Launceston. See also Tasmanian Church
Chronicle December 1855, May 1856; CSD 1/93/1458 14 September 1855; CSD 2/1458 8 Febmary 1859;
Mercury 1 August 1860 (Penitents' Home): Mercury 26 May 1862, CSD 4/37/455 (HTFRefuge): HSD
122/1 17 October 1884 (Miss Rhys): Middleton and Maning 1887 p. 158 (Miss Sly): Tasmanian Mail 16
October 1886, Examiner 12 October 1886 (D&FWAid Society)
^ It was claimed the Penitents' Home failed to reclaim a single prostitute, and the ladies mnning the Female
Refuge found prostitutes too difficult to manage and took in younger girls instead {Mercury 7 August 1860;
Journals of the Legislative Council 1862 paper 13, p. 8). In 1886 the Destitute and Fallen Women's Aid
Society claimed no rescues, due to the 'almost insurmountable difficulties - pride of dress, conceit, idleness,
want of proper training' on the part of prostitutes {Examiner 12 October 1886)
^ Hobart City Mission Annual Report 1857 p. 7
^ For example, in 1861 a missionary took a 19-year-old girl living in sin to the Penitents' Home; she left and
retumed to prostitution,tiienreturned to the Home. When it closed a committee member assisted her, as she
showed signs ofreformation(Hobart City Mission Annual Report 1862 p. 8). The missionary could not
persuade two teenage sisters, prostitutes, toreform,so he toldtiiepolice, astiiegirls were 'quite a nuisance to
the neighbourhood' (Hobart City Mission Annual Report 1864). The missionary did help one giri whose
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heart on their deathbed.! Mission reports comment on how difficidt and unrewarding the
work was.
In an inquiry in 1860 brought about by fresh complaints of prostitution by
immigrants,2 the Hobart police superintendent stated there were 100 prostimtes in 20
brothels or questionable lodgings. The city missionary agreed that there were over 100
prostimtes in Hobart. He often saw them, singing indecent songs in public houses, fighting
in the stteets, or dmnk. He described one girl, a domestic servant with four sentences in
three years, 'bad in every sense', as 'a prostimte of the very lowest grade'. Some women
were procuresses,^ one prostitute lived in the Sailors' Home, one was an acttess, and the
missionary said two theattes should be suppressed as they were public places of prostimtion.
Old hands were complaining to him that they could not get employment because of the
immigrants; 'even Mrs -, the old brothel keeper, complains of them'.^ These disclosures
give a picture of reasonable stabdity for prostitutes; quitefriendlywith the missionary, who
differentiated between prostitutes were of the lowest grade and presumably those of a higher
grade. Some prostitutes lived in wretched conditions, but a woman in the Penitents' Home
who had kept a brothel in England and who 'tried to inculcate atheistical principles into the
girls... seemed to glory in her shame'.^ In 1861 two 'femmes publiques' had a 'pugilistic
encounter'. The Cornwall Chronicle thought this disgraceful, especially as the women
escaped detention.^
In 1858 an anonymous pamphlet. One of Four, was printed in Hobart"^ and urged
sympathy with prostitutes, who were 'full of utterest misery' and had 'some claim to omattention', despised women with no home or home delights. The author estimated there
were 350 in Hobart, one in sixteen of the 5916 women aged from 14 to 60.* He or she

motiier was forcing her to prostitution to eam money for drink (Hobart City Mission Annual Report 1874 p.
8)
! Hobart City Mission Annual Report 1874 p. 8; 1856 p. 8
2 In 1860 it was claimed that 21 out of 218 recent immigrants 'led a profligate life' {House cf Assembly
Journals 1861p^)er50)
^ Though procuresses were sometimes mentioned, only CMie example has been found. In 1894 a woman and a
girl arrived in HobartfromZeehan, bound for Sydney. It transpiredtiiatthe woman, a procuress, induced the
girl to leave home while her father was away. The girl was 'saved'. {Clipper 23 June 1894)
^ House cf Assembly Journals 1861 paper 50
^ House of Assembly Journals 1861 paper 50
^ Cornwall Chronicle 21 August 1861
^ One of Four; Words to Women, A Plea for Certain Sufferers anonymous, Hobart Town 1858 (Tasmaniana
Library). There is no explanation of the meaning of 'One of Four'
8 One of Four pp. 6-8
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described prostitution was the effect of 'the lusts of men'. Poor education, poor homes, the
limited and badly-paid employment open to women, plus ignorance and poverty caused
prostimtion. More employment should be open to women, education and living standards
for the poor improved and 'wise' police regulations provided. Refuges were indispensable
to provide an altemative.! A similar attimde appeared in a 1874 article which stated that
instead of harsh refuges there should be houses of mercy, with managers acting as fiiends to
the inmates.2
Such sympathy was not necessarily reflected in the general community, and in 1874
the Benevolent Society reported that many of its subscribers objected to their money being
used to help unmarried mothers.^ As the Society's subscribers were among the more
charitable citizens and unmarried mothers were often not prostimtes, the general attimde to
prostitutes was probably harsh, and this conclusion was home out by the lack of continued
support for those attempting rescue work. Wdliam Tarleton, the Administrator of Charitable
Grants, talked of 'wrecked lives' when commenting on the finding that 29 girls from the
Orphan Schools became prostimtes (the School's Board said only 20 out of 377 girls had
done so, an acceptablefigure):*Charles Morgan of Reedy Marsh locked his sixteen-year-old
daughter to a fence by a heavy chain round her neck because he could not keep her 'from the
company of men and boys'.^ The spectmm of society covered by William Tarleton at one
end and Charles Morgan at the other was large, and with the same basic view: that
prostitution was a dreadful fate, wrecking lives, worse than being chained to a fence.
From the 1820s, therefore, prostitution existed on a considerable scale in Hobart and
was largely unchecked. The scarcity and low pay of unskilled jobs for women, and the
dislike many felt for domestic service, meant prostitution was a method of eaming for many
women. Various reports state young gu-ls were forced into prostimtion to keep their parents,
and a city missionary reported the existence of a nine-year-old prostitute. He remonstrated
with the mother whose only reply was 'What am I to do?'^ Prostimtion was included in the
1881 census; 31 women gave it as their occupation."^ It was accepted as a necessary evil; it

! One of Four pp. 11,18-20, 25
2 Church News July 1874. This being a period betweenrefuges,tiicwriter added that it was 'j^palling and
humiliating'tiiattiierewas no place in Tasmania for 'anyrepentingpoor girl' to go
3 Benevolent Society Annual Report 1874
* Journals of the Legislative Council 1873 paper 54 p. 9; SWD 53 1 August 1873
5 Examiner 16 November 1876. Morgan wasfined£10
^ Journals of the Legislative Council 1862 paper 63 p. 6
'^ Census 1881 pp. 182-183
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was one method of eaming open to many women, and in 1862 a missionary observed that
vagrant girls were less common than boys, as girls could become servants or prostimtes.!
Rescue work was not started in Launceston untd die 1880s, as prostimtion was less
there: in the 1881 census 22 prostimtes lived in Hobart and 9 in Launceston. In 1846 a letter
to the Examiner claimed that the number of brothels had increased with some in public
thoroughfares where disgusting exhibitions were made. The writer suggested brothel
keepers had 'special protection from those who tell constables not to be too strict in their
observations'.2 As in Hobart the complaint was not so much of prostimtion, but of its
visibility, and the tolerance with which it was regarded by the authorities is evident in a case
where a female brothel keeper accused James O'Toole of striking her. 'Nothing can be more
cowardly than striking a woman, no matter what her character, said the magisttate.^
In 1876 a court case gave considerable publicity to prostitution. Mary Ann Ellington,
illiterate and half-witted, bore a chdd at the age offifteen.The chdd was minded by a woman
while Ellington eamed her living in a brothel. The child-minder retumed the child; when
dmnk ElUngton drowned it. She was sentenced to life imprisonment.'^ The judge remarking
that all in court must feel sympathy for Ellington. The Cornwall Chronicle blamed the
home: mothers had no idea of bringing up girls, and ignorant girls went into service at
thirteen, found the work hard, were seduced, and ended up on the stteets. The answer was
a school to ttain servants. The Attomey-General said the answer was more police
supervision. Refuges were useless, said the Chronicle, as prostimtes did not like to be seen
as fallen women and pattonised.^
In 1879 action was forced on the govemment by complaints by the Royal Navy of
venereal disease, and a Contagious Diseases Act enabled police to have examined any
prostitute accused of being infected, within six mdes of Hobart and Launceston. If infected,
the woman was to be confined untd cured. A prostitute was defined as any woman who was
or was reputed to be so, or who had solicited prostitution within the previous fortnight.^
There were some complaints in parUament that too much power was given to the police, and
that no evidence had to be provided except for vague 'reports', but the Act did not have
several objectionable featiu"es of the English Act (such as the compdation of a register of
prostitutes, and compulsory regular checks of prostimtes).'^ A Lock Hospital was opened in
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Hobart in 1879; the following year, 77 patients were admitted.! Police said there were 120
prostitutes in Hobart, and 63% of those exanuned were diseased.2 Over half the known
prostitutes, therefore, were admitted, but if die 77 admitted equalled 63% of diose examined
who were infected, then 122 women were examined, or the entire number of known
prostimtes. Over a third, 45, were forced to go through the indignity of an examination
when they were not diseased. It appears that, though the police kept no register and checks
were not compulsory, the police did have an unofficial register of prostimtes, all of whom
were checked. No attempt was made to reform Lock Hospital patients and on leaving
hospital they had no choice but to retum to prostimtion, being ashamed, according to one
contemporary, to remrn to respectable friends or family and unable to obtain other
employment without references. The surgeon said most inmates oscillated between the
lowest purlieus of the town, the gaol and the hospital.^
The number of new patients declined dramatically, to 9 in 1885. Various reasons
were given: that prostimtes deceived the authorities and avoided diseased men; that action
against brothel keepers had lessened the number of prostitutes, so that in 1885 there were
estimated to be 30.^ Naval authorities still complained of venereal disease and recommended
forced weekly examinations of all prostitutes. They were told this measure would practically
legalise prostitution and would be met with much opposition,^ probably on the grounds that
prostimtion should not be legalised rather thanretainingwomen's civd Uberties.
After some agitation a Lock Hospital was established in Launceston in 1886, and
police were asked to send any prostimtes in their districts to be examined, as well as married
women infected 'through the misconduct of their husbands'. In the first eight months 28
women entered the hospital; the number of patients dropped slightly to 21 in 1894.^
Launceston also provided case histories, for example, in 1894 a prostitute complained that
her six-year-old son caught venereal disease after a thirteen-year-old girl from a famdy of
prostitutes forced him to have intercourse. The girl was small for her age, obstinate and
cunning, and admitted she 'went with boys'.^ Another girl was 'leading an improper life'
despite her mother's efforts. The girl was described as weak-minded and dirty, her home
was considered unsuitable, and efforts were made to admit her to an instimtion. A third girl.
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aged thirteen, lived with her fadier, who let her go alone to die theatte, 'which no doubt led
to her fair. The father was encoiu-aged to aUow her to go to a rescue home.! So prostimtes
were shown as having a family background of prostimtion, or as weak-minded women, or
girls led asttay, that is, women who became prostimtes through no faidt of their own. No
prostimte is described who voluntarily took up the work or who did well by it; middle class
society's view of prostitution was that it was an unfortunate pitfall poor, feeble women were
liable to fall into and which inevitably led to misery and degradation. It is clear that both
authorities and prostitutes themselves realised that venereal disease wasttansmittedby men
as well as women, but women were the point in the cycle of the disease where the authorities
hoped, and probably thought it easiest, to check it.
According to police, the number of prostimtes decreased, though no further estimates
of numbers of prostitutes are available before 1914. Few women were charged with related
offences; in foiu- months in 1887, of 131 women charged in the lower courts only three were
so charged, and in 1880, of 108 women, only two.2 Many women charged with lesser
offences such as being dmnk and disorderly, using obscene language or disturbing the peace
were named as prostitutes in a list of 1883^ or were inmates of the Lock Hospital. When
police did charge women with being common prostimtes and misbehaving it was usual for a
constable to describe the circumstance in which he saw her and state how long he had known
she was a prostitute. Such accusations were rarely questioned, by the woman or the
magistrate. So in 1880 a constable said he saw Elizabeth Allen one night with a large group,
all shouting and being riotous. He had known Allen for three years; she was a common
prostitute living in a brothel. She was given one month's imprisonment with hard labour.^
In 1879 Jane Reed pleaded not gudty to a similar charge, and again the constable claimed she
was a common prostitute eaming her living in different brothels with different men. Reed's
mother claimed that Reed and her child lived alone, her husband being away fishing since
they had had a disagreement; she supported herself with needlework. She had 'taken a drop'
on the night in question. Jane Reed's case was discharged. Margaret O'Brien, however,
charged at the same hearing with being a common prostitute, wandering in the streets and
behaving in a riotous manner, was found guilty and given two months' hard labour. The
constable said she appeared to him to eam her living by prostimtion; he had seen her
constantiy wandering about the streets with different men, two or three in one night, and also
saw her in the company of prostimtes. Her behaviour was 'riotous' and 'improper'.^ This

! CSD 19/9/59 25 January 1890
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evidence was sufficient to have her convicted. A further woman, Emily Brothers, was
accused of being an idle and disorderly person, a common prostimte wandering the stteets
and behaving in an indecent manner. The constable stated she was dmnk in the stteets with
a man, and was pulling him about in a very indecent manner and rolling about the footpath.
Further evidence indicates that this behaviour comprised having her arm round the man's
waist and later his neck.!
Another woman charged with being a dissolute person, a common prostitute and
behaving in ariotousmanner was Edith Ryan, described by a constable as eaming her living
as a common prostitute. A second constable also stated that Ryan eamed her living as a
prostimte and had been in different pubs with men, though he had had to admit he had never
seen her take money from them. Despite the lack of evidence against her, Ryan was found
guilty and given two months' prison.2 Promiscuous behaviour, therefore, was enough for a
woman to be considered a prostitute.
Some prostitutes were frequently in ttouble with police, and names recur often in
poUce records. There were two women named Bridget Fox, who singly or together received
a number of convictions; the elder was an ex-convict and the younger Tasmanian bom.
Possibly they were mother and daughter. It is not always clear which was convicted, but in
1880 Bridget Fox received two convictions (dmnk and disorderly, disturbing the peace) and
Bridget Fox junior was guUty of insulting passers-by and disturbing the peace. One was
sent to the Lock Hospital and in 1881 was again found guilty of disturbing the peace and
using obscene language (three times) before being sent back to hospital; on her release she
again distiu'bed the peace before a third visit to hospital. In 1881 William Fox was also
convicted of disturbing the peace. Bridget Fox received two more convictions in 1882 and
in 1883 with another woman was found guilty of being idle and disorderly, living in an
unoccupied house with no visible means of support and unable to give a satisfactory account
of herself. She received three months' prison with hard labour and was still receiving
sentences in 1887.^ One constable summed up such prostimtes when he said he had known
Charlotte Bliss twelve months; she eamed her living as a common prostimte 'when out of
ttouble'.'^
Another prostitute was Grace Adams, who was bom in Glasgow in approximately
1830. As Grace Anderson she was ttansported in 1849 after her third conviction for theft.
She gave her occupation as housemaid but was listed as having already spent two years 'on

! LC 247 9 April 1887
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die town'. In Tasmania she was assigned as a domestic servant, but in 1850 received nine
months' prison with hard labour for being absent and dmnk. She gave birth to an
illegitimate chdd in 1851, and received her ticket of leave the following year. At some stage
she probably married, for as Grace Adams, aged 53, she was listed as a prostimte in 1883;
in the 1880s she received various sentences for offences such as being dmnk and incapable,
disturbing the peace and insulting passers-by, and was sent to the Lock Hospital. In 1911,
aged about 83, she was charged with wandering abroad and having no fixed place of
residence or lawful means of gaining her livelihood. She was sent to the New Town
Charitable Institution, where she died in 1920.! How typical she was of Tasmania's
prostimtes cannot be estimated, but she did show what a prostimte's life could be like.
One case in particular indicates that women were treated more harshly than men. In
1883 Norah Dhu, a woman frequentiy charged by police with dmnkenness and similar
offences and also often an inmate of the Lock Hospital, was charged with being idle and
disorderly, a common prostimte and behaving in an indecent manner. The constable said he
saw her permitting herself to be pulled and dragged about indecentiy by a young man,
Scanlon. She made no resistance. Later Scanlon threw her against a fence saying, 'Come
on, there's not a bugger in the stteet now'. She said, 'You son of a whore, leave me alone'.
The constable apprehended both. He stated that Dhu eamed her living as a prostimte. She
was given two months' imprisonment with hard labour, and Scanlon, charged with using
obscene language, was fined two shillings.2 Courts and police saw prostitution as a
woman's offence and the woman as the aggressive party. Such examples of behavioiff cited
by police as riotous and indecent show that any public activity by prostimtes was likely to
result in a charge.
Once the publicity following the passing of the Contagious Diseases Act died down,
little public notice was taken of prostitution. The only request for the Act's repeal came in
1895, when the Women's Christian Temperance Union asked all branches to do so. Only
one person signed the Tasmanian petition and it proved impossible to find 'local Christian
workers' to present it.^ The WCTU again requested repeal in 1914; this eventuated in
1917.4
In a four-month period in 1900,79 women were charged with offences in the lower
courts, and 69 in a similar period in 1911.^ A large number were charged widi civil offences
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such as owning sttayed cows; only 51% and 52% respectively were accused of offences
traditionally associated with prostimtion such as using indecent language or being drunk and
disorderly. In 1836 75% were accused of this type of offence; in 1880, 91%, in 1887,
95%. So not only had the percentage dropped by 1900, but also the numbers, from 124 in
1887 to 40 in 1900 and 33 in 1914. Moreover, in neither 1900 nor 1911 was a woman
charged with being a prostitute, though six women were charged with harbouring them,
permitting disorderly conduct or with keeping a disorderly house: they were fined small
amounts or the charges were dropped.! By 1900 either the number of prostimtes had
dropped or prostimtion had become less visible, or both, either explanation being in keeping
with the theory that by this date Tasmania had become an extremely law-abiding society.2 In
the longer period of May 1911 to August 1912 only one woman was found guilty of being a
common prostimte and behaving in an indecent manner; she received one month in prison.^
The situation appears similar to that of the nineteenth century; the number of charges was
smaller, but stdl a few women were being charged with being prostimtes and misbehaving,
and with other probable prostitutes were in and out of gaol for minor offences, with police
doing littie overall to suppress prostimtion.
The Lock Hospitals and police action were not the only evidence of increased interest
in prostitutes in the 1880s; rescue work, largely in abeyance in the 1870s, began anew, with
a short-lived refuge in 1881 and a longer lasting reformatory for girls who had committed an
offence.4 Launceston also saw its first rescue home in 1888.^ Churches moved into rescue
work, and largely because of their greater resources of money and personnel, ran more
sustained efforts. In 1883 the work of the Salvation Army in Launceston resulted in a
brothel closed and six inmates rescued; later the Army claimed to have rescued 21 prostimtes
in a week.^ In 1890 the Church of England set up a House of Mercy, mn in conjunction
with the Lock Hospital, the aim being to transfer prostitutes from the hospital to a penitents'
home and stop them going back to 'their old haunts'.^
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One example illusttates both the type of simation which encouraged prostimtion and
the attimde of the Home's organisers. The mattx)n was spoken to in the stteet by a 'bright,
respectable looking girl' who had been in the Lock Hospital and agreed to go to the Home of
Mercy. She did not appear and a search found her hopelessly dmnk; she made a disturbance
and was gaoled. Her mother was broken-hearted by the girl's 'fearful fall'. She had married
young a 'worthless' man who was soon in prison; 'placed in the same position what girl, no
matter how well brought up, would not have fallen into the same awful position'.!
Presumably the girl had no way of eaming a living but prostitution, though a bright,
respectable-looking girl could well have obtained employment as a servant. Possibly she
saw prostimtion as preferable.
The Home's organisers saw prostimtion as utterly wrong and degrading, even if not
the victim's fault. Prostitutes were not to be too harshly dealt with; one matton was found
unsuitable because she was too strict.2 Prostitutes were considered 'rescued' when they
evinced a desire to leave their work, and were either sent to fiiends or relatives, found a job
as a servant, or married, a verb always used with the adverb 'happily'. In all these simations
they had a friend, relative, employer or husband to take responsibility for them, no great
reliance being placed on their ability to resist temptation when alone. They were, therefore,
not tteated as responsible. On the other hand, in the early years especially no prostimte was
considered irredeemable and organisers repeatedly urged girls to reform. This enthusiasm
slackened later, and in 1900 two females were acmally discharged as unsuitable.^
In 1894 an analysis was made of the 39 women who had passed through the Home
since 1890.4 Fourteen, 36%, were leading satisfactory lives, working virtuously or with
family or with friends, but eighteen (46%) were not satisfactory, fifteen having tumed out
'badly' and three being 'doubtful'. Four had been sent to other instimtions and one,
mentallyretarded,Uved permanendy in the Home. Of the 68 patients in the Lock Hospital in
the same period, 21 had gone to penitents' institutions on discharge, 25 had retumed to their
'bad lives', four were doubtful and 17 had reformed: of these, five were reconciled to their
husbands, five were with family or friends, four had married and three were working
respectably. One had committed suicide. The organisers commented that this was a high
success rate compared with simdar English instimtions. In 1900 the Annual Report sounded
very positive: 'very few girls retum to their old life of degradation'. It could not hope for
entire success: 'we ourselves give way to temptation and indulge our besetting sins', so it
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was only to be expected tiiat some of 'our poorer sisters' did so too.! jn 1395 die organisers
gave die causes of prostitution as bad parents, a bad moral example at home, die infiuence of
bad girls, drink, and deficient education (though of the ten girls admitted to the Home that
year, five were educated 'above average'); that is, prostimtion was seen a a choice made by a
girl due to bad examples and influences rather than as a mediod of earning a living taken up
due to poverty, which was the view of the Clipper in 1896.2
During this period die home in Launceston amalgamated witii the Home of Mercy,
and the Church of England had du-ee stages in rescue work: the Lock Hospital, the Home of
Mercy, and a cottage for girls pregnant for the first time. The Home expanded, from a
capacity of twelve in the 1890s to 36 in 1909. The period girls remained lengthened,froma
few months to two or three years, and girls were described as 'carefully ttained',
presumably in domestic work as a preliminary to service. The emphasis changed from
seeking out prostitutes to taking in gkls in danger of becoming prostitutes, who would be
younger and more malleable.^ Financial difficulties led to washing beitig done by inmates,
so the Home became similar to the Reformatory and the Industtial School. Possibly the
organisers found actual rescue work too hard, too unrewarding and the prostitutes too
unresponsive and difficult to influence. A fiuther difficulty was that offindingpositions as
servants for ex-prostitutes, whom employers were reluctant to engage, even though Maud
Montgomery tried to encourage them.4 It was possibly the departure of this energetic
woman which led to a slackening of interest in actual rescue work, an area in which the
interest of die average Tasmanian middle class woman appeared slight^ Also slight was any
idea that prostitutes hadrights:in 1901 the Annual Report stated proudly that the Home did
all the private washing for a visiting royal party and the girls had worked day and night, not
going to bed for three consecutive nights. Despite the amount of work expected from the
girls, the Home described itself as 'happy and successful'.^ (It was considerably less severe
than similar instimtions in England^.)
Similar to the Home of Mercy was the Catholic Church's Magdalen Home (1893),
and the Salvation Army's Elim Matemity Home (1897) and Lady Hamilton's nondenominational home. The Anchorage, which ran from 1892 to 1911,^ assisted unmarried
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modiers. All were successful, long-term ventures, and appeared to work together well.
Between them they took in at the most 50 women a year! but as this number included many
first-time pregnant women who were not prostitutes and girls considered in danger of
becoming prostitutes, the number of acmal prostimtes was probably small and the number of
prostimtes was affected litde, especially as few prostimtes were permanendy reformed.2 The
rescue homes illusttate the public attitude of the middle class towards prostimtion: a
degrading, wretched life unfortunate women were forced by circumstances often beyond
their conttol to enter. The Clipper and the Daily Post showed occasional sympathy to
prostitutes and sttessed that their simation was not necessarily their fault, but essentially they
too had this attitude.^
Several factors point to a sustained attempt after 1879 to make prostitution less
visible, possibly as part of a general attempt described by Daniels to increase surveillance
and decrease visibility of the 'rough' and semi-criminal element of the working-class.4 The
police made an effort in the early 1880s to suppress prostimtion: police energy then died
down, but that of the churches did not, and they made stronger and better sustained efforts
than those made earlier to suppress prostimtion by removing prostimtes, especially young
girls. These efforts also lessened in intensity in the early 1900s, but by then prostimtion
does appear to have become less visible, from the far fewer police charges of prostimtion
and related offences. From 1881, also, prostitution was not included in the census as a
possible occupation, an attempt to make it less visible by denying its existence. To what
extent prostitution did acmally decrease is, however, unknown. Probably if the decrease had
been really marked some authority would have claimed credit for it
The lives of some prostitutes can be described. Some came from a family
background of prostitution or were encouraged into it to help support their families,^ so had
family backing and possibly did not see their work as degrading. A popular middle-class
scenario was that of the girl, often a servant, seduced, left to bear an illegitimate child,
thrown on the stteets by virtuous family and/or employer, with no alternative but
prostitution. The frequency of this occurrence is debatable, given the reluctance of most
prostimtes to be rescued; more Idcely some young servants had the opportunity of casual
prostitution and found it a more agreeable way of making a living than domestic service.
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Once a woman was eaming a living by prostimtion, her living conditions could vary;
middle class agencies were unwilling to admit that women could obtain any benefit from
prostitution and usually described prostimtes' conditions as wretched, but occasional
descriptions such as that of the 'bright, respectable looking' prostitute, or the woman who
gloried in her shame, show not all were. Many prostimtes do appear to have, as the surgeon
said, oscillated between the Lock Hospital, the gaol and the lowest purlieus of the town,
frequentiy serving sentences for being dmnk and disorderly or incapable, using indecent
language or insulting passers-by, but even these offences imply a camaraderie among
prostimtes, their friends and clients, which is home out by other descriptions of singing in
public houses or visiting friends. Less pleasant aspects of prostimtes' lives are also shown:
Grace Adams, after spending many years as a prostimte, had nowhere to live at the age of
83. Women worked as prostitutes fix)m as young as nine until their fifties, but the average
age, from Lock Hospital records, was twenty. Once women were prostitutes it was difficult
to find altemative work; employers were reluctant to engage workers withoutreferencesand
were even more reluctant to employ ex-prostitutes, as Maud Montgomery found.
Respectable people regarded prostimtes as outside decent society, and obvious prostitutes
were thus forced to join the fairly large 'rough', semi-criminal working-class sub-cultiffe.
Some did well by prostitution; Jane Torr, for example, with her £1 a night. Many brothel
keepers were women and this was a usefid career for women too old for prostimtion. As no
brothel mentioned had more than three prostimtes, houses were probably small and the
wealthy madam of fiction appears unknown. Like prostitutes, brothel keepers were usually
left alone by police unless there was some disturbance.
That most prostimtes were content with their work is apparent from their reluctance,
even in the face of often considerable pressure from rescue workers, to enter refuges.
Clearly many women preferred prostimtion to the altematives: therescuehome and work as
a servant or washerwoman, with long hours, hard labour, low pay, lack of independence
and the position of subservience torighteous,middle-class women.
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The employment of women in Tasmania, 1803-1914
The paid employment of women in Tasmania can be divided into two main periods:
1803-1870, when women worked if necessary to support diemselves or as part of a fanuly
enterprise and there was little concept of women having careers, and 1870-1914, when
opportunities began to increase as morefieldsopened to women, training developed in many
areas, girls' education was extended and it became more widely accepted that girls could
embark on careers either before marriage or as an altemative to marriage.
In the early years of settiement when the population was small and the atmosphere
flexible, enterprising women did establish careers. Some women farmed and there were few
social restrictions on women taking up business. Thus women established Hobart's first
shop, its best hotel and its first dairy. From the 1820s, however, men came to dominate
business almost completely as more settlers arrived, society became more rigid and
increasingly-accepted Victorian ideals of domesticity pushed women back into the home and
private life. The stereotype woman was dependent on her father then her husband, never
having to eam a living. If necessary a son or brother would support her, but she was always
dependent on, and therefore subservient to, a male relation. With women expected to
conform to this stereotype, there was little provision for girls to bettainedto any career: girls
were taught basic literacy and numeracy, plus needlework, so they could function in society,
and young ladies were also ttained in feminine accomplishments to make them atttactive
marriage partners. Katrina Alford has shown that in Austtalia generally at this period the
economy and labour market depended primarily on male labour, in skilled ttades, industry,
and agricultural and pastoral activity. Women were needed to provide domestic services for
men, either as servants, wives, or to a lesser degree as prostitutes. Women were therefore
encouraged to look to marriage and motherhood as their main activity, rather than to paid
employment! The present study shows that this generalisation was tme of Tasmania.
It was realised that some unfortunate women had to work, through their male
supporters dying, becoming ill or unemployed, or deserting them, but it was taken for
granted that paid employment was a last resort women took up only when forced to do so,
that no women really desired to work and all would prefer, if possible, to remain at home
caring for their families. The only large exception to this generalisation was domestic
service. Working-class girlsfrequentiybecame servants at about thirteen, and remained in
service until they married. This custom was a financial necessity for many working-class
families and was viewed with approbation by the middle class which depended on servants.
It also maintained a dividing line between the working class, with many women forced into
paid employment, and the upper class, whose women could afford never to do so and
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regarded themselves as 'ladies'. To have its womenfolk regarded as ladies was die
aspiration of many an upwardly mobile family and was one reason why women's work was
limited at this period. Even many working-class families preferred if possible to keep their
daughters at home, helping in the house or famdy business, and evidence suggests that
native-bom girls were reluctant to enter service.
Women's paid employment was mainly confined to domestic and niuturing areas,
and only here was work widely avadable. Upper-class women, ladies, in particidar had littie
choice of work which they could take up and retain their social stams. The most usual was
teaching; a few ladies used their education in artistic and literary fields, and some carried on
famdy enterprises begun by their fathers or husbands. The best-paid position was that of
matton at a govemment instimtion. Working-class women could work professionally or
semi-professionally as teachers, sub-mattons or postmisttesses. Other employment for
women was unskilled or at best semi-skilled, with low pay, hard work, poor working
conditions and low status: domestic service was the main occupation but other jobs were
nurse, washerwoman, dressmaker or seamsttess, milliner and baby-farmer. Some women
took over work from male relations, often mnning businesses or hotels after husbands or
other male relations died. Other women ran boarding-houses or eating-houses or shops.
Very few women worked for wages in industry, though a few were employed by
dressmakers from the 1850s. Some women were farmers, usually inheriting farms from
deceased male relatives, though some began farms themselves. Women also worked as
prostitutes in Hobart and to a lesser extent in Launceston.
There were a few other minor occupations open to women (for example, women of
the Bass Sttait islands worked as mutton-birders with their families) but virtually all
employment was confined to the areas described above. It can be seen that employment was
not widely available except in the area of domestic service. Any woman could take in
washing, set up as a dressmaker or open a school, but competition could be sttong and
remuneration low, and many failed to eam a living. Women's wages were generally low,
but in the beginning women were generally paid the same as their male counterparts;
matrons, postmisttesses and teachers, for example. From the 1850s the principle came to be
accepted that women were paid less than men, and when industrial employment of women
began this was also the case. Female servants too appear to have been paid less than male
servants, though information on wages is scarce. It is difficult to estimate numbers of
women in each area of employment, but the largest field was domestic service; other major
areas were teaching, dressmaking and laundry.
Married women appeared to dominate employment, though possibly this statistic
reflects the high percentage of married women in a society where men greatiy oumumbered
women and girls tended to marry young, especially in the early decades of settiement. The
only careers in which large numbers of single women worked were domestic service.
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teaching and dressmaking. Single women were beginning to work in other fields from the
1850s.
As most occupations used skdls presumed held by most women, for example sewing
and housework, specific qualifications were rarely demanded and most positions needed
only the production of testimonials to character andrespectability,preferablyfix)ma previous
employer. The threat of dismissal without a character gave employers considerable power
over their employees. At first virtually no ttaining was available for women except on-thejob instmction in such areas as domestic service and postal work, but from the 1850s some
ttaining was available for govemment teachers and some dressmakers. Some employment
needed either capital or family interest, for example farming or mnning an industry, but
numbers involved in thesefieldswere small, indicating that few women had capital (or that if
they did they preferred not to work) and that families preferred males to mn businesses
where possible. Women's employment until 1870 consisted of either mnning a famdy
business if no male were available, or taking up badly-paid, low status work in traditional
feminine areas. There was littie idea of women having a career.
From 1870 onwards opportunities for women in Tasmania increased, though slowly,
as new career areas came into being and as some areas which had been exclusively male
were opened to women. Opportunities also expanded in some ttaditional areas.
Employment figures are available in census retums and show that the number of female
breadwinners in Tasmania rose from 8392 in 1881 to 14090 twenty years later, an increase
of 81 % in a period in which the female populationrose52%.
The tables below are not accurate, in that women's employment was not recorded
accurately in censuses. Some occupations were not listed (such as prostimtion after 1881),
Women's employment in Tasmania. 1881-1911
Professional
Domestic
Commerce
Transport and Communication
Shops
Industry
Primary production
Prostitutes
Other indefinite occupations
Total

1881

1891

1901

1911

861

1203

1930

2131

5266
72

5751

6474

525

356

6375
244

78

209

330

331

481

619

1044

1427

1259

1822

2275

2558

289

872

998

614

55

H7

m
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8392

11148

14090

13865

31
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Women's Emplovment 1881-1911. centesimal table
1881
1891
1901
1911
Professional
10.23
10.79
13.70
15.37
Domestic
62.75
51.59
45.95
45.98
Commerce
.86
4.71
2.53
1.76
Transport and communication
.93
1.87
2.34
2.39
Shops
5.73
7.41
5.55
10.29
Industry
15.00
16.34
16.15
18.45
Primary production
3.44
7.82
4.43
7.08
Prostitutes
.37
Indefinite occupations
.66
1.32
4.85
1.33
Note: prostimtes were included in the 1881 census only.
Source: Census 1881 pp. 180-183, 1891 pp. 248-259, 1901 pp. 344-357, 1911 pp. 13131325
Percentage of women over 15 in full-time employment
1881
1891
1901
1911
Women employed
8392
11148
14090
13865
40783
Women over 15
32847
51337
27.4
27.3
Percentage of women over 15 employed
25.5
Note: the 1881figureis questionable as it is not clearfromthe census in which category girls
aged fifteen were included
Source: Census 1881, 1891,1901,1911
part-time or seasonal work was omitted, and many women assisting in family businesses
were not included as breadwinners but as dependents (as some postmisttesses were
described as 'wife' on their death certificate). The four censuses of 1881, 1891, 1901 and
1911 were conducted by three different methods and the questions asked and replies given
are not available. Largefluctuationsin certain areas, such as commerce, farmer's wife, hop
picker and agricultural labourer, can onlyreasonablybe explained by inferring that different
census questions produced different figures. The 1911 census frequentiy did not break
figures down, so, for example, farmers and farmers' wives were listed together. Other
figures difficult to interpret include varying and unexplained figures for 'odier' or 'indefinite'
occupations. Somefiguresare obviously inaccurate; for example, the number of prostitutes
given in 1881 is far smaller than the police estimate. 'Relatives assisting', which varied
enormously from census to census, have been omitted in the above tables, where possible,
to facilitate comparison. These tables provide minimum employment figures for full time
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workers and are tiius a guide only.! It is clear, however, that the domestic sector dropped
from employing a large majority of women to less dian half, while professional employment
and ttade (including both shopowners and sales assistants) increased considerably and
industiy increased at a lesser rate. Odier areas did grow, but were too small for their growth
to be significant overaU.
By 1914 the employment of women had changed in a number of ways. Professions
had developed, particularly teaching and nursing, and there were more occupations with
reasonable wages (nursing, teaching, professional areas, some office work and postal work)
although most wagearners still received low pay, and in 1901 the Tasmanian Mail
commented on the 'great number of women anxious to find some means of eaming' and the
low pay offered for women's work.2 Self-employed women's wages varied though many,
such as washerwomen and charwomen, eamed little. By now it was standard practice that
women earned less than men for the same work, though some women such as
postmisttesses and hop pickers, and some industrial employees, received equal pay. There
was some agitation for equal pay for teachers and industrial workers, but nothing evenmated
by 1914. A further way in which women were disadvantaged is that promotion was often
blocked, and was only generally possible in occupations completely dominated by women
(nursing, dressmaking and some sales areas).
By 1914 more occupations for women carried higher social status than had
occupations before 1870 . Nursing, teaching, other professions, property ownership and
some office work had high status; other office work, postal work, hotel, boarding-house and
restaurant ownership and shopkeeping generally had moderately high stams and even
industrial employment and sales work had a higher profde than domestic service or washing.
Conditions, however, were often poor, especially in domestic service, despite efforts to
improve them by legislation in some areas. By 1914, however, minimum standards had
been established in many areas and wages boards were being set up to establish minimum
salaries. Few women were as yet affected, but the principle that the state could regulate
wages and conditions was accepted and led to considerable improvement in the future. The
practice of paying beginners no wages had been stopped.
A changing factor in women's employment was ttaining. By 1914 ttaining and
qualifications were necessary in teaching, nursing, medicine and pharmacy. Office work
frequentiy needed training in typing and shorthand. All these except medical training were
available in Tasmania. Other positions, particularly dressmaking, had informal

! See also Katrina Alfwd 'Colonial Women's employment as seen by nineteenth-century statisticians and
twentieth century economic historians'. Working Paper no 65, Australian National University, April 1986
2 Tasmanian Mail 20 April 1901
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apprenticeship systems, and some semi-skilled and unskilled positions such as sales work,
waitressing, bar work and postal work provided on-the-job ttaining.
Change had also taken place in the availability of work for single women. Some
careers (nursing, increasingly teaching, medicine, office work) were virtually closed to
married women and in others most employees were single (waitressing, bar woik, domestic
service, sales work, industrial employment), while in yet others the percentage of single
women was rising (shopkeepers, postmisttesses). Very few occupations were now
confined to married women, as some had been in the past, though some occupations were
still frequently carried on by women who inherited fanuly enterprises and were usually
widows. Few positions were now tied to marriage though many women assisted their
husbands in fanuly enterprises. One rare example of a new occupation tied to marriage in the
traditional way was railway gatekeeping. There was also a decUne in the number of careers a
woman could carry on at home; onlyttaditionallaundry, baby farming, country postal work
and some prostitution. Increasingly, women had to live in at their employment (servants,
waitresses, hospital nursing, some teaching, bar work) or actually travel with it
(stewardesses). Not only was the idea more generally accepted that women could have
careers, these careers were less tied than before both to the home and to marriage. The
corollary was that for women who were tied to the home,findingpaid employment became
more difficult
By 1914, therefore, women had more choice in their occupations. Girls who
finished thek education at the end of primary school (the vast majority, especially of working
class girls) could enter domestic service, the ttaditional career, but could also become
saleswomen or industrial employees, or enter one of a range of smaller occupations such as
waittessing. Increasingly, however, girls remained at school until at least Grade 7, or
completed secondary education or a business college course. From 1890 a few girls
attended the university, from which they usually continued to senior teaching positions.
Women with little ttaining could take up work as laundresses, charwomen or prostitutes, or
salaried work as waittesses and barmaids, shop assistants, industrial workers or seasonal
work like hop picking.
Country women had fewer career choices than their city counterparts, though some
expansion occurred. The main career available was domestic service; there was also some
work in self-employed nursing, laundry, hotels and boarding houses, shopkeeping and
saleswork, postal work, self-employed dressmaking and agricultural occupations on family
properties. Girls could become teachers or nurses but these occupations took them away
from home. Local work was usually of the ttaditional type with low stams and pay; new
careers such as clerical work and industrial employment virtually all took place in the cities.
This was a period in which two views of female employment clashed. In many areas
employers used the simation that women were often content to work virmally fiill-time to
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supplement family wages in any way possible, to pay small salaries. Radway gatekeepers,
postmisttesses, young girls working as shop assistants or dressmakers, ttainee nurses - all
were seen as often in the position (as wife or daughter of a male eaming a fuU salary) where
they did not have to support themselves, let alone a famdy, and could look on earnings as
extta family income, 'pocket money'. Some self-employed women also worked long hours
for low pay to supplement the family income in any way they could. This 'pocket money'
attimde, widely accepted by employers and by women themselves, explains why women's
wages remained so low, why equal pay was not accepted as a serious suggestion by most
people in this period, and why there was so little agitation by women about this inequable
situation. Some women, however, did have to support themselves and their families, but
because the 'pocket money' attimde kept down women's wages they were in an exttemely
difficult position; few could eam an adequate salary and married women in particular were
extremely exploitable, particularly as outworkers. This simation was pointed out by some
campaigners for equal pay, but the community and particularly trades unions and the Labor
party (which could otherwise have been expected to support women workers) continued to
see the man as the 'natiu-al breadwinner'. In fact equal pay for women was only brought to
public attention on two occasions. In 1896 postal employees' salaries, cut during the
Depression, were partially restored, and it was noted in parliament that female telephone
operators were omitted. There was general discussion about women workers and several
members supported equal pay. Sara Gill, editor of thcTasmanian News, supported equal
pay vehementiy, pointing out it was a 'question of the utmost importance' whose demand
rose from 'the existing conditions of our social life'. Formerly women found full
employment at home, but science had altered this simation and women workers were
entering many fields, and would soon be in greater demand as science lessened the hard
work required. Women were often paid only half men's wage, and there was 'something
bmtal in this disparity of remuneration', which took advantage of girls' 'spirit of affection'
which prompted them to work to support mothers and smaller brothers and sisters. The
only practical means to secure equal pay, concluded Gill, was by female suffrage.! The
Clipper also looked forward to the time when working girls were paid the same as men.2
This discussion had no effect on women's pay. The second occasion was when female
teachers led by Emma Tillack demanded equal pay; this campaign had no more success.^
The above section has dealt with the most obvious form of female employment, that
described in censuses and listed in Directories. There were, however, several less obvious
ways in which women worked, apart from domestic work within the home. From the

! Tasmanian News 1 August 1896
2 Clipper 4 July 18%
^ See section of this thesis entided Teaching
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beginning of settlement it was taken for granted that a wife would assist her husband in his
occupation where possible and a large number did so, assisting husbands who were teachers
(by teaching, or by caring for boarders), clergymen (assisting tiie poor, mnning various
organisations, playing the organ) or other professionals (by acting as secretary),
postmasters, newspaper proprietors, hotelkeepers, boarding housekeepers, small
industrialists, shopkeepers, farmers or agricultural labourers. Such working wives usually
received no salary, except inasmuch as they shared the family income; only occasionally
were wives' services remunerated, for example when couples were employed by the
govemment and both were paid. In these cases husband and wife were often paid the same,
recognition that the wife's work was of equal value with the husband's. Even the most
socially prominent women assisted their husbands; for example Eliza Arthur, wife of the
govemor, assisted her husband by holding weekly dinners and occasionally larger functions
such as balls, and acting as his secretary.
The evidence for such activity by women is sometimes direct, for example in the case
of farmers: farmers' wives and some other wives were included as 'relatives assisting' in
censuses of 1881, 1891 and 1901, though in widely differing numbers. There are some
specific examples: in the late 1820s a visitor noted that the Macquarie Hotel was mn by a
'clever, active, and exceedingly well-behaved woman', whose husband was absent due to
'pecuniary difficulties'. This woman managed the house and the convict servants and cared
for her small children.! Indirect evidence comes from the competency with which many
women took over their husbands' work on their deaths, and the lack of disapproval or even
surprise when such work by women was mentioned. Such activity was approved as
conforming to all ideals of womanhood; the wife was not acting independentiy or going
outside the confines of the family, but supporting her husband and promoting her family's
interests. Women continued to assist their husbands throughout this period (and indeed even
in the 1980s some do so, for example in small shops). There is some evidence that such
activity lessened, however; later govemors, for example, had paid secretaries, while
growing industrialisation by the end of the cenmry meant that many men were employed
away from home in occupations where their wives could not assist them, for example
industrial employment, mining or clerical positions. Even at the end of the period, however,
it was accepted in many families that every adult member work to boost family income. In
the Price family at Taranna, for example, the father ran a bakery, the mother and one
daughter ran a guesthouse, another daughter a shop, yet another the post office, and the last
daughter worked in a shop in Hobart. Even with all these sources of income the family was
not wealthy and everyone's income was necessary. Some daughters married, but if they

!jane Roberts Two Years at Sea Richard Bendey, London, 1834, p. 127
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remained single they stayed with the famdy, adding to its income. Rarely could a family
afford to support a single daughter in genteel idleness.
Another area of widespread employment virtually unnoticed by censuses or
contemporary accounts was part-time work. This too was seen as acceptable womanly
behaviour, working in a subsidiary role to add to the family income. In almost allfieldsof
employment women could work part-time: teaching (particularly of single subjects such as
music), nursing, washing, charring, dressmaking and sewing, baby farming, boarding State
wards, child nunding, art, writing, producing frait, vegetables, milk, butter and eggs, taking
in boarders and casual prostimtion. Many women from all social classes did such part-time
work, from Louisa Anne Meredith with her art and writing and Mary Morton Allport
painting miniatures downwards, though part-time work was probably more widespread
among working class women who needed the income. Much of this work could be carried
on at home and fitted in with child care. Virtually all was poorly paid, as part-time work
always tends to be; here the 'pocket money' attitude was widely held among employers and
kept wages low. Women, too, accepted the low wages and were glad of any extta income,
and because they did not work full-tune the low wage was not always apparent. In any case,
to an even greater extent than full-time workers, part-time working women were scattered
and powerless to obtain pay increases. A further avenue of part-time employment was
seasonal work, such as picking fmit or hops or working in factories, particularly fmit
preserving. Such work was sought after by women and employers had no difficulty finding
labour, no matter how low the wages, though factory conditions at least were controlled by
legislation. One noticeable feature when cases are studied is that many women took up
several different types of part-time work, in succession or simultaneously. Thus Catherine
Bennett, ttained as a teacher, later became a nurse, and in her George Town home ran a
hospital; she also assisted with the famdy farm, sold and delivered milk and cream and
owned property. Edith Blackbum, a dressmaker, was left a widow with four daughters to
support; she continued her husband's business at first, then retumed to dressmaking and
also took in boarders in the summer.!
Although, therefore, the number of independent employed women was smaU, many
more women did work as part of the family unit: part-time, to boost finances, assisting
husbands or other employed males, working in family enterprises such as businesses or
farms, and taking over management on the death, incapacitation or absence of a male. This
meant diat a far larger number of women contributed to the economy than just diose noted as
employed. It is difficult, however, to estimatetiieirnumber. Tasmania was arelativelypoor

! Myra Penning The Achievements of Women 1904-1988 die Council, George Town, 1988, pp. 37,38.
There are many similar cases, with charring and sewing in particular combined with other part-time
occupations
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society with few famiUes where a littie additional income at least was not welcome. Some
womenfolk of wealthy graziers, business and professional men did no paid work (Sarah
Leake could write in her diary that she ordered the meals and spent the rest of the day
reading!) 5^1 this appears to have been rare, and few families could afford to support idle
daughters. The majority of women probably worked part- or fuU-time, or assisted in famdy
businesses, at some stage in their lives (and note that many began work at the age of twelve
or thirteen).
It is difficult to estimate the value of women's work. Society valued more highly the
productive work of men, but women's work, though less obvious, was important. Women
dominated service occupations, particularly domestic service, and several govemment
sectors, especially teaching and postal work. They formed a pool of labour employers could
use for seasonal work, and when they were unemployed this was not noticeable as with
men. Women's assistance probably allowed many small businesses and farms to remain
viable. The fact that after the 1850s women were usually paid less meant more profit for
many businesses and considerably lessened govemment expenditure. Whde men dominated
paid, fuU-time, regular employment, they depended on women's labour to support them in
many areas; had women's labour been withdrawn, the Tasmanian economy could not have
continued to fimction in the same way.

! UTA Ll/8/2(l) 17 May 1854
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